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CHAPTER NINE 

Brahma's Prayers for creative Energy 

TEXT 1 

,.1Jlsfl:f � ij{'�(l'il3 � 
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brahmoviica 
jniito 'si me 'dya suciriin nanu deha-bhiijiim 

na jniiyate bhagavato gatir ity avadyam 
niinyat tvad asti bhagavann api tan na suddham 

miiyii-gur-a-vyatikariid yad urur vibhiisi 

brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; jniita�-known; asi-You are; me
by me; adya-today; suciriit-after a long time; nanu-but; deha-bhiijiim
of one who has a material body; na-not; jiiiiyate-is known; bhagavata�
of the Personality of Godhead; gati[l.- course; iti-so it is; avadyam- great 
offense; na anyat-none beyond; tvat-You; asti-there is; bhagavan-0 my 
Lord; api-even though there is; tat-anything that may be; na-neve r; 
suddham-absolute; miiyii-material energy; gur-a-vyatikariit- because of 
the mixture of the modes of; yat-to which; uru[l.-transcendental; vibhiisi
You are_ 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: 0 my Lord, today, after many, many years of 
penance, I have come to know about You. Oh, how unfortunate the 
embodied living entities are that they are unable to know Your personality! 
My Lord, You are the only knowable object because there is nothing 
supreme beyond Yourself. If there is anything supposedly superior to 

331 
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You, it is not the Absolute. You exist as the Supreme by exhibiting the 
creative energy of matter. 

PURPORT 

The highest peak of the ignorance of the living entities who are 
conditioned by material bodies is that they are unaware of the supreme 
cause of the cosmic manifestation. Different people have different theories 
regarding the supreme cause, but none of them are genuine. The only 
supreme cause is Vi�QU, and the intervening impediment is the illusory 
energy of the Lord. The Lord has employed His wonderful material energy 
in manifesting many, many wonderful distractions in the material world, 
and the conditioned souls, illusioned by the same energy, are thus unable 
to know the supreme cause. The most stalwart scientists and philosophers 
cannot, therefore, be accepted as wonderful. They only appear to be 
wonderful because they are instruments in the hands of the illusory energy 
of the Lord. Under illusion, the general mass of people denies the existence 
of the Supreme Lord and accepts the foolish products of illusory energy as 
supreme. 

One can know the supreme cause, the Personality of Godhead, by the 
causeless mercy of the Lord, which is bestowed upon the Lord's pure 
devotees like Brahma and those in his disciplic succession. By acts of 
penance only was Lord Brahma able to see the Garbhodakasayi Vi�Qu, and 
by realization only could he understand the Lord as He is. Brahma was 
extremely satisfied upon observing the magnificent beauty and opulence 
of the Lord, and he admitted that nothing can be comparable to Him. Only 
by penance can one appreciate the beauty and opulence of the Lord, and 
when one is acquainted with that beauty and opulence, he is no longer 
attracted by any other. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (2.59): 
pararh dr�tvii nivartate. 

Foolish human beings who do not endeavor to investigate the supreme 
beauty and opulence of the Lord are here condemned by Brahma. It is 
imperative that every human being try for such knowledge, and if anyone 
does not do so, his life is spoiled. Anything that is beautiful and opulent 
in the material sense is enjoyed by those living entities who are like crows. 
Crows always engage in picking at rejected garbage, whereas the white 
ducks do not mix with the crows. Rather, they take pleasure in trans
parent lakes with lotus flowers, surrounded by beautiful orchards. Both 
crows and ducks are undoubtedly birds by birth, but they are not of the 
same feather. 
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TEXT2 
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riipam yad etad avabodha-rasodayena 
sasvan-nivrtta-tamasa� sad-anugrahiiya 

iidau grhitam avatiira-sataika-bijam 
yan niibhi-padma-bhavaniid aham iivir iisam 

33J 

rupam-form; yat-which; etat-that; avabodha-rasa-of Your internal 
potency; udayena-with the manifestation; sasvat-forever ; nivrtta-freed 
from; tamasa�-material contamination; sat-anugrahiiya- for the sake of the 
devotees; iidau-original in the creative energy of matter; grhitam
accepted; avatiira-of incarnations; sata-eka-bijam-the root cause of 
hundreds; yat-that which; niibhi-padma-the navel lotus flower; 
bhavaniit-from the home; aham-myself; iiv* iisam-generated. 

TRANSLATION 

The form which I see is eternally freed from material contamination and 
has advented to show mercy to the devotees as a manifestation of internal 
potency. This incarnation is the origin of many other incarnations, and I 

am born from the lotus flower grown from Your navel home. 

PURPORT 

The three deities, Brahma, Vi�I)U, and Mahesvara (Siva), the executive 
heads of the three modes of material nature (passion, goodness and igno
rance), are all generated from Garbhodakasayi Vi�I).U, who is described here
in by Brahma. From the K�irodakasayi Vi�I)U, many Vi�I)U incarnations 
expand at different ages in the duration of the cosmic manifestation. 
They are expanded only for the transcendental happiness of the pure 
devotees. The incarnations of Vi�l)u, who appear at different ages and 
times, are never to be compared to the conditioned souls. The Vi�r-u
tattvas are not to be compared to, nor are they on the same level as, 
deities like Brahma and Siva. Anyone who compares them is called a 
pii§ar-{ii, or infidel. Tamasa�, mentioned herein, is the material nature, 
and the spiritual nature has a completely separate existence from tama�. 
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Therefore, spiritual nature is called avabodha-rasa, or avarodha-rasa. 
Avarodha means that which completely nullifies. In the Transcendence 
there is no chance of material contact by any means. Brahma is the 
first living being, and therefore he mentions his birth from the lotus 
flower generated from the abdomen of Garbhodakasayi Vi�QU. 

TEXT 3 

;mr: q� 'mf �: �q
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nata� pararh parama yad bhavata� svariipam 
iinanda-miitram avikalpam aviddha-varca� 

pasyiimi visva-srjam ekam aviSvam iitman 
bhiitendriyiitmaka-madas ta upiisrito 'smi 

na-do not; ata[l param-hereafter;parama-0 Supreme;yat-that which; 
bhavatap-of Your Lordship; svarupam-eternal form; iinanda-miitram
impersonal Brahman effulgence; avikalpam-without changes; aviddha
varcap-without deterioration of potency;pasyiimi- do I see; vi.Sva-srjam
creator of the cosmic manifestation; ekam-one without a second; avi.Svam 
-and yet not of matter; iitman-0 Supreme Cause; bhiita-body; indriya 
senses; iitmaka-on such identification; mada�-pride; te-unto You; 
upiisrita�-surrendered; asmi- I am. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, I do not see a form superior to Your present form of 
eternal bliss and knowledge. In Your impersonal Brahman effulgence in 
the spiritual sky, there is no occasional change and no deterioration of 
internal potency. I surrender unto You because, whereas I am proud of my 
material body and senses, Your Lordship is the cause of the cosmic 
manifestation and yet You are untouched by matter. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-g"itii (Bg. 18.55), bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti yiiviin 
yas ciismi tattvata�: the Supreme Personality of Godhead can only be 
partially known, and only by the process of devotional service to the 
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Lord. Lord Brahma became aware that the Supreme Lord Kr�Q.a has many, 
many eternal, blissful forms of knowledge. He has described such expan
sions of the Supreme Lord, Govinda, in his Brahma-samhitii (Bs. 5.33), as 
follows: 

advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-rnpam 
iidyam puriirta-pufii�am nava-yauvanam ca 

vede�u durlabham adurlabham iitma-bhaktau 
govindam iidi-purii�am tam aham bhajiimi. 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is nondual and infallible. He 
is the original cause of all causes, even though He expands in many, many 
forms. Although He is the oldest personality, He is ever youthful, un
affected by old age. The Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be 
known by the academic wisdom of the Vedas; one has to approach the 
devotee of the Lord to understand Him." 

The only way to understand the Lord as He is, is by devotional service 
to the Lord, or by approaching the devotee of the Lord who always has 
the Lord in his heart. By devotional perfection one can understand that 
the impersonal brahmajyoti is only a partial representation of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Kr�Q.a, and that the three puru�a expansions 
in the material creation are His plenary portions. In the spiritual sky of the 
brahmajyoti there is no change of various kalpas or millenniums, and there 
are no creative activities in the V aikuQ.tha worlds. The influence of time 
is conspicuous by its absence. The rays of the transcendental body of 
the Lord, the unlimited brahmajyoti, are undeterred by the influence of 
material energy. In the material world also, the initial creator is the Lord 
Himself. He brings about the creation of Brahma, who becomes the sub
sequent creator, empowered by the Lord. 

TEXT 4 
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tad vii idam bhuvana-mangala mahgaliiya 
dhyiine sma no darsitam ta upiisakiiniim 
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tasmai namo bhagavate ,nuvidhema tubhyarh 
yo ,niidrto naraka-bhiigbhir asat-prasanga* 

tat-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri ��l).a; vii-or; idam
this present form; bhuvana-mangala-they are all auspicious for all the 
universes; mangaliiya-for the sake of all prosperity; dhyiine-in meditation; 
sma-as it were; na�-unto us; darsitam- manifested; te- Your; 
upiisakiinii.m- of the devotees; tasmai-unto Him; nama�-my respectful 
obeisances; bhagavate- unto the Personality of Godhead; anuvidhema-
1 perform; tubhyam-unto You; ya�- which; aniidrta�-is neglected;narakll-' 

bhiigbh*- by persons who are destined for hell; asat-prasanga*-by 
material topics. 

TRANSLATION 

This present form, or any transcendental form expanded by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri K{�l).a, is equally auspicious for all 
the universes. Since You have manifested this eternal personal form upon 
whom Your devotees meditate, I therefore offer my respectful obeisances 
unto You. Those who are destined to be dispatched to the path of hell 
neglect Your personal form because of speculating on material topics. 

PURPORT 

Regarding the personal and impersonal features of the Supreme Abso
lute Truth, the· personal forms exhibited by the Lord in His different 
plenary expansions are aU for the benediction of all the universes. The 
personal form of the Lord is also worshiped in meditation as Supersoul, 
Paramatma, but the impersonal brahmajyoti is not worshiped. Persons who 
are addicted to the impersonal feature of the Lord, whether in meditation 
or otherwise, are all pilgrims to hell because, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii 
(Bg. 12.5), impersonalists simply waste their time in mundane mental 
speculation because they are addicted more to false arguments than to 
reality. Therefore, the association of the impersonalists is condemned 
herewith by Brahma. . 

All the plenary expansions of the Personality of Godhead are equally 
potent, as confirmed in the Brahma-sarhhitii (5.46): 

dipiircir eva hi dasiintaram abhyupetya 
dipiiyate vivrta-hetu-samiina-dharmii 

yas tiidrg eva hi ca vi�rtutayii vibhiiti 
govindam iidi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajiimi 
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The Lord expands Himself as the flames of a fire expand one after another. 
Although the original flame, or Sr1 Krg1a, is accepted as Govinda, the 
Supreme Person, all other expansions, such as Rama, Nrsimha and Varaha, 
are as potent as the original Lord. All such expanded forms are transcen· 
dental. In the beginning of Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is made- clear that the 
Supreme Truth is eternally uncontaminated by material touch. There is no 
jugglery of words and activities in the transcendental kingdom of the 
Lord. All the Lord's forms are transcendental, and such manifestations 
are ever identical. The particular form of the Lord exhibited to a devotee 
is not mundane, even though the devotee may retain material desire, nor 
is it manifest under the influence of material energy, as is foolishly 
considered by the impersonalists. 1m personalists who consider the transcen
dental forms of the Lord to be products of the material world are surely 
destined for hell. 

1 ·TEXT 5 
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ye tu tvadiya-carafiiimbuja-kosa-gandharh 
jighranti karf!a-vivara* srutiviitanitam 

bhaktyii grhita-carafia� parayii ca tefliirh 
niipai�i niitha hrdayiimbu-ruhiit sva-purhsiim 

ye-those who; tu-but; tvadiya-Your; carapa-ambuja-lotus feet; kosa
inside; gandham-flavor; jighranti-smells; karpa-vivarai{l-through the 
channel of the ears; sruti-viitanitam-carried by the air of Vedic sound; 
bhaktyii- by devotional service; grhita-carapa{z-accepting the lotus feet; 
parayii- transcendental; ca-also; te§iim-for them; na-never; apa�i
separate; niitha-0 my Lord; hrdaya-heart; ambu-ruhiit-from the lotus of; 
sva-purhsiim-of Your own devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, persons who smell the aroma of Your lotus feet, carried by 

the air of Vedic sound through the holes of the ears, accept Your 
devotional service. For them You are never separated from the lotus of 
their hearts. 
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PURPORT 
For the pure devotee of the Lord there is nothing beyond the lotus feet 

of the Lord, and the Lord knows that such devotees do not wish anything 
more than that. The word tu specifically establishes this fact. The Lord 
also does not wish to be separated from the lotus hearts of those pure 
devotees. That is the transcendental relati

'
onship between the pure devo

tees and the Personality of Godhead. Because the Lord does not wish 
to separate Himself from the hearts of such pure devotees, it is therefore 
understood that they are specifically dearer than the impersonalists. The 
relationship of the pure devotees with the Lord develops because of 
devotional service to the Lord on the authentic basis of Vedic authority. 
Such pure devotees are not mundane sentimentalists, but are factually 
realists because their activities are supported by the Vedic authorities who 
have given aural reception to the facts ment:ioned in the Vedic literatures. 

The word parayii is very significant. Parii-bhakti, or spontaneous love of 
God, is the basis of an intimate relationship with the Lord. This highest 
stage of relationship with the Lord can be attained simply by hearing about 
Him (His name, form, quality, etc.) from authentic sources like Bhagavad
gitii, Snmad-Bhiigavatam, etc., recited by pure unalloyed devotees of the 
Lord. 
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tiivad bhayam dravirw-deha-suhrn-nimittam 
soka� sprhii paribhavo vipulas ca lobha� 

tiivan mamety asad-avagraha .iir.timulam 
yiivan na te 'nghrim abhayam pravwita loka� 

tcivat-until then; bhayam-fear; dravi!'a-wealth; deha-body; suhrt
relatives; nimittam-for the matter of; soka(t-lamentation; sprhci-desire; 
paribhavalt-paraphernalia; vipulap-very great; ca-also; lobhafl-avarice; 
tcivat-up to that time; mama-mine; iti-thus; asat-perishable; avagraha/1-
undertaking; cirtimulam-full of anxieties; ycivat-as long as; na-do not; 
te-Your; anghrim abhayam-safe lotus feet; pravr!'ita-take shelter; 
lokap-the people of the world. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, the people of the world are embarrassed by all material 
anxieties-they are always afraid. They always try to protect wealth, body, 
and friends, they are filled with lamentation and unlawful desires and 
paraphernalia, and they avariciously base their undertakings on the 
perishable conceptions of "my" and "mine." As long as they do not take 
shelter of Your safe lotus feet, they are full of such anxieties. 

PURPORT 

One may question how one can always think of the Lord in regard to 
His name, fame, quality, etc., if one is embarrassed by thoughts of family 
affairs. Everyone in the material ,world is full of thoughts about how to 
maintain his family, how to protect his wealth, how to keep pace with 
friends and relatives, etc. Thus he is always in fear and lamentation, 
trying to keep 'UP with the status quo. In answer to this question, this 
verse spoken by Brahma is very appropriate. 

A pure devotee of the Lord never thinks of himself as the proprietor of 
his home. He surrenders everything unto the supreme control of the Lord, 
and thus he has no fear for maintaining his family or for protecting the 
interests of his family. Because of this surrender, he no longer has any 
attraction for wealth. Even if there is attraction for wealth, it is not for 
sense enjoyment, but for the service of the Lord. A pure devotee may be 
attracted to accumulating wealth just like an ordinary man, but the dif
ference is that a devotee acquires money for the service of the Lord, 
whereas the ordinary man acquires money for his sense enjoyment. Thus 
the acquisition of wealth by a devotee is not a source of anxieties, as is the 
case for a worldly man. Arid because a pure devotee accepts everything in 
the sense of serving the Lord, the poisonous teeth of accumulation of 
wealth are extracted. If a snake has his poison removed and bites a man, 
there is no fatal effect. Similarly, wealth accumulated in the cause of the 
Lord has no poisonous teeth, and the effect is not fatal. A pure devotee is 
never entangled in material worldly affairs even though he may remain in 
the world like an ordinary man. 
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daivena te hata-dhiyo bhavata� prasangiit 
sarviisubhopasamaniid vimukhendriyii ye 

kurvanti kiima-sukha-lesa-laviiya dinii 
lobhiibhibhiUa-mana�o 'kusaliini sasvat 

daivena- by fate of misfortune; te-they; hata-dhiyafl- bereft of 
memory; bhavatafi,-of You;prasangiit-from the topics; sarva-all;a8ubha
inauspiciousness; upa8amaniit-curbing down; vimukha-turned against; 
indriyii[l-senses; ye-those; kurvanti-act; kiima-sense gratification; 
sukha- happiness; lela-brief; laviiya- for a moment only; diniifl-poor 
fellows; lobha-abhibhuta-overwhelmed by greed; manasafi,-of one whose 
mind; akusaliini-inauspicious activities; sasvat-always. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, persons who are bereft of the all-auspicious performance of 
chanting and hearing about Your transcendental activities are certainly 
unfortunate and are also bereft of good sense. They engage in inaus
picious activities, enjoying sense gratification for a very little while. 

PURPORT 

The next question is why people are against such auspicious activities as 
chanting and hearing the glories and pastimes of the Lord, which can bring 
total freedom from the cares and anxieties of material existence. The only 
answer to this question is that they are unfortunate because of supernatural 
control due to their offensive activities performed simply for the sake of 
sense gratification. The Lord's pure devotees, however, take compassion 
upon such unfortunate persons and, in a missionary spirit, try to persuade 
them into the line of devotional service. Only by the grace of pure devotees 
can such unfortunate men be elevated to the position of transcendental 
service. 

TEXTS 
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kiimiigniniicyuta-ru�ii ca sudurbhare!la 
sampasyato mana urukrama sidate me 
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k�ut-hunger; trfi-thirst; tri-dhiitubhifi.-three secretions, namely mucus, 
bile and wind; imii�- al1 of them; muhu�-always; ardyamiiniifr.
perplexed; sita-winter; UHW-summer; viita-wind; vara�a*- by rains; 
itara-itariit-and many other disturbances; ca- also; kiima-agninii-by strong 
sex urges; acyuta-ru�a-indefatigable anger; ca-also; sudurbharerJ.a-most 
unbearable; sampasyata�-so observing; mana�- mind; urukrama-0 great 
actor; sidate-becomes despondent; me-my. 

TRANSLATION 

0 great actor, my Lord, all these poor creatures are constantly perplexed 
by hunger, thirst, severe cold, secretion and bile, attacked by coughing 
winter, blasting summer, rains and many other disturbing elements, and 
overwhelmed by strong sex urges and indefatigable anger. I take pity on 
them, and I am very much aggrieved for them. 

PURPORT 

A pure devotee of the Lord like Brahma and persons in his disciplic 
succession are always unhappy to see the perplexities of the conditioned 
souls, who are suffering the onslaughts of the threefold miseries which 
pertain to the body and mind, to the disturbances of material nature and 
many other such material disadvantages. Not knowing adequate measures 
for relieving such difficulties, suffering persons sometimes pose the�selves 
as leaders of the people, and the unfortunate followers are put into further 
disadvantages under such so-called leadership. This is like a blind man's 
leading another blind man to fall into a ditch. Therefore, unless the 
devotees of the Lord take pity on them and teach them the right path, 
their lives are hopeless failures. The devotees of the Lord who voluntarily 
take the responsibility of raising the foolish materialistic sense enjoyers are 
as confidential to the Lord as Lord Brahma. 
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tiivan na samsrtir asau pratisankrameta 
vyarthiipi du�kha-nivaham vahati kriyiirthii 

yavat-as long as; prthaktvam-separatism; idam-this; iitmana�-of the 
body; indriya-artha-for sense gratification; miiya-balam-influence of 
external energy; bhagavata[l-of the Personality of Godhead; jana[l-a 
person; iSa-0 my Lord; pasyet-sees; tavat-so long; na-not ; samsrti[l
the influence of material existence; asau-that mart; pratisankrameta
can overcome; vyartha api-although without meaning; du[lkha-nivaham
multiple miseries; vahati-bringing; kriya-artha-for fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, the material miseries are without factual existence for the 
soul. Yet as long as the conditioned soul sees the body as meant for sense 
enjoyment, he cannot get out of the entanglement of material miseries, 
being influenced by Your external energy. 

PURPORT 

The whole trouble of the living entity in material existence is that he has 
an independent conception of life. He is always dependent on the rules of 
the Supreme Lord, both in the conditioned and liberated states, but by the 
influence of external energy the conditioned soul thinks himself indepen
dent of the supremacy of the Personality of Godhead. His constitutional 
position is to dovetail himself with the desire of the supreme will, but as 
long as he does not do so, he is sure to drag on in the shackles of material 
bondage. He has to give up all sorts of plans manufactured by mental 
concoction, as stated in Bhagavad-gita (Bg. 2.55: prajahati yadii kiimiin 
sarviin piirtha mano-gatiin), and has to dovetail himself with the supreme 
will. That will help him to get out of the entanglement of material existence. 
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ahni-during the daytime; aprta-engaged; arta-distressing engagement; 
kara11ii�-senses; niSi-at night; ni�sayiinii�-insomnia; niinii-various; 
mana�-ratha-mental speculations; dhiyi.i-by intelligence; k�a!la-con
stantly; bhagna-broken; nidralt-sleep; daiva-superhuman; ahata-artha
frustrated;racani.i�-plans; r�aya�-great sages; api-also; deva-0 my Lord; 
yu�mat-Your Lordship's ;prasair.ga-topic; vimukhi.i�-turned against; iha
in this (material world); samsaranti-do rotate. 

TRANSLATION 

Such nondevotees engage their senses in very troublesome and extensive 
work, and they suffer insomnia at night because their intelligence con
stantly breaks their sleep with various mental speculations. They are 
frustrated in all their various plans by supernatural power. Even great 
sages, if they are against Your transcendental topics, must rotate in this 
material world. 

PURPORT 

As described in the previous verse, people who have no taste for the 
devotional service of the Lord are occupied in material engagements. Most 
of them engage during the daytime in hard physical labor; their senses are 
engaged very extensively in troublesome duties in the gigantic plants of 
heavy industrial enterprise. The owners of such factories are engaged in 
finding a market for their industrial products, and the laborers are engaged 
in extensive production involving huge mechanical arrangements. Factory 
is another name for helL At night, hellishly engaged persons take advan
tage of wine and women to satisfy their tired senses, but they are not even 
able to have sound sleep because their various mental speculative plans 
constantly interrupt their sleep. Sometimes they feel sleepy in the morning 
for want of sufficient sleep at night because they suffer from insomnia. By 
the arrangement of supernatural power, even the great scientists and 
thinkers of the world suffer frustration of their various plans and thus rot 
in the material world birth after birth. A great scientist might make dis
coveries in atomic energy for the quick destruction of the world and might 
be a)Varded the best prize i11 recognition of his service (or disservice), but 
he also has to undergo the reactions of his work by rotating in the cycle of 
repeated births and deaths under the superhuman law of material nature. 
All these people who are against the principle of devotional service are 
destined to rotate in this material world without faiL 

This verse particularly mentions that even sages who are averse to the 
principles of devotional service to the Lord are also condemned to undergo 
the terms of material existence. Not only in this age, but formerly also, 
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there were many sages who tried to invent their own systems of religion 
without reference to devotional service to the Supreme Lord, but there 
cannot be any religious principle without devotional service to the Lord. 
The Supreme Lord is the leader of the entire range of living entities, and 
no one can he equal to or greater than Him. Even the Lord's impersonal 
feature and all-pervading localized feature cannot be on an equal level with 
the Supreme Per.sonality of Godhead. Therefore, there cannot be any 
religion or system of genuine philosophy for the advancement of the 
living entities without the principle of devotional service. 

The impersonalists, who take much trouble in penance and austerity for 
self-liberation, may approach the impersonal brahmajyoti, but ultimately, 
because of not being situated in devotional service, they glide down again 
to the material world to undergo another term of material existence. This 
is confirmed as follows: 

ye 'nye ' ravindiik�a vimuktamiininas 
tvayy astabhiiviid avisuddha-buddhaya� 

iiruhya krcchre!Ja param padam tata� 
patanty adho 'ncidrta-yu§mad-arighraya� 

"Persons who are falsely under the impression of being liberated, without 
devotional service to the Lord, may reach the goal of the brahmajyoti, but 
because of their impure consciousness and for want of shelter in the 
Vaikul)thalokas, such so-called liberated persons again fall down into 
material existence." {Bhiig.l0.2.32) 

Therefore, no one can manufacture any system of religion without the 
principle of devotional service to the Lord. As we find in the Sixth Canto 
of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, the initiator of religious principles is the Lord 
Himself. In Bhagavad-gitii also we find that the Lord condemns all forms of 
religion other than that which entails the process of surrendering unto the 
Supreme. Any system which leads one to the devotional service of the 
Lord, and nothing else, is actually religion or philosophy. In the Sixth 
Canto we find the following statements of Y amaraja, the controller of all 
unfaithful living entities: 

dharmam tu siik§iid bhagavat-pra!Jitam 
na vai vidur r�ayo niipi devii� 

na siddha-mukhyii asurii manu�yii� 
kutai ca vidyiidhara-ciirar;tiidayafi. 
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svayambhiir niiradafl sambhu� 
kumiira� kapilo manu� 

prahliido janako bh"i�mo 
balir vaiyiisakir vayam 

dviidasaite vijiin"imo 
dharmam bhiigavatarh bhatii� 

guhyam visuddham durbodham 
yam jniitviimrtam asnute (Bhiig. 6.3.19-21) 
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"The principles of religion are initiated by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and no one else, including the sages and demigods, can manu· 
facture any such principles. Since even great sages and demigods are un
authorized to inaugurate such principles of religion, what to speak 
of others-the so-called mystics, demons, human beings, Vidyadharas 
and CaraQ.as living in the lower planets? Twelve personalities-Brahma, 
Narada, Lord Siva, Kumara, Kapila, Manu, Prahlada Maharaja, Janaka 
Maharaja, Bhi�ma, Bali, Sukadeva Gosvami and Y amaraja-are 
agents of the Lord authorized to speak and propagate the principles of 
religion." 

The principles of religion are not open to any ordinary living entity. 
They are just to bring the human being onto the platform of morality. 
Nonviolence, etc., are necessary for misguided persons because unless one 
is moral and nonviolent one cannot understand the principles of religion. 
It is very difficult to understand what is actually religion even if one is 
situated in the principles of morality and nonviolence. It is very confiden
tial because as soon as one is conversant with the real principles of religion, 
he is at once liberated to the eternal life of bliss and knowledge. Therefore, 
one who is not situated in the principles of devotional service to the Lord 
should not pose himself as a religious leader of the innocent public. The 
lsopani�ad emphatically forbids this nonsense in the following mantra: 

andham tama� pravisanti ye 'sambhiitim upiisate 
tato bhiiya iva te tamo ya u sambhiityiim ratiift 

(lsopani�ad 12) 

"A person in ignorance of the principles of religion who therefore does 
nothing in the matter of religion is far better than a person who misguides 
others in the name of religion without reference to the factual religious 
principles of devotional service." Such so-called leaders of religion are sure 
to be condemned by Brahma and other great authorities. 
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tvam bhak ti-yoga-paribhiivita-hrt-saro ja 

[Canto 3, Ch. 9 

iisse srutek�ita-patho nanu niitha pumsiim 
yad yad dhiyii ta urugiiya vibhiivayanti 

tat-tad-vapu� pra{layase sad-anugrahiiya 

tvam-unto You; bhakti-yoga-in devotional service; paribhavita-being 
one hundred percent engaged; hrt-of the heart; saroje-on the lotus; asse
You reside; sruta-ik§ita-seen through the ear; patha�-the path; nanu-now; 
natha-0 my Lord; pumsam-of the devotees; yat yat-whichever; dhiya
by meditating; te-Your; urugiiya-0 Multi-glorious; vibhiivayanti
they specifically think of; tat-tat-the very same; vapu�-transcendental 
form; pra{layase-do You manifest; sat-anugrahiiya-to show Your cause
less mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, Your devotees can see You through the ears by the process 
of bona fide hearing, and thus their hearts become cleansed, and You take 
Your seat there. Yoil'are so merciful to Your de_votees that You manifest 
Yourself in the particular eternal form of transc.endenc.e in which they 
always think of You. 

PURPORT 

The statement here that the Lord manifests Himself before the devotee 
in the form in which the devotee likes to worship Him indicates that the 
Lord becomes subordinate to the desire of the devotee-so much so that 
He manifests His particular form as the devotee demands. This demand of 
the devotee is satisfied by the Lord because He is pliable in terms of the 
transcendental loving service of the devotee. This is also confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 4.11): ye yathii miim prapadyante tiims tathaiva 
bhajiimy aham. We should note, however, that the Lord is never the order 
supplier of the devotee. Here in this verse it is particularly mentioned: tvam 
bhakti-yoga-paribhiivita. This indicates the efficiency achieved through 
execution of matured devotional service, or premii, love of Godhead. This 
state of premii is achieved by the gradual process of development from 
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faith to love. On faith one associates with bona fide devotees, and by such 
association one can become engaged in the bona fide devotional service, 
which includes proper initiation and the execution of the primary devo
tional duties prescribed in the revealed scriptures. This is clearly indicated 
herein by the word srutek�ita. The srutek�ita path is to hear from bona 
fide devotees who are conversant with Vedic wisdom, free from mundane 
sentiment. By this bona fide hearing process, the neophyte devotee 
becomes cleansed of all material rubbish, and thus he becomes attached to 
one of the many transcendental forms of the Lord, as described in the 
Vedas. 

This attachment of the devotee to a particular form of the Lord is due to 
natural inclination. Each and every living entity is originally attached to a 
particular type of transcendental service because he is eternally the servitor 
of the Lord. Lord Caitanya says that the living entity is eternally a servitor 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krilf}a. Therefore, every living 
entity has a particular type of service relationship with the Lord, eternally. 
This particular attachment is invoked by practice of regulative devotional 
service to the Lord, and thus the devotee becomes attached to the eternal 
form of the Lord, exactly like one who is already eternally attached. This 
attachment for a particular form of the Lord is called svariipa-siddhi. The 
Lord sits on the lotus heart of the devotee in the eternal form the pure 
devotee desires, and thus the Lord does not part from the devotee, as 
confirmed in the previous verse. The Lord, however, does not disclose 
Himself to a casual or inauthentic worshiper to be exploited. This is 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gttii (Bg. 7.25): niiharh prakiisa� sarvasya yoga-miiyii
samiivrta�. Rather, by yoga-miiyii, the Lord remains concealed to the non
devotees or casual devotees who are serving their sense gratification. The 
Lord is never visible to the pseudo-devotees who worship the demigods in 
charge of universal affairs. The conclusion is that the Lord cannot become 
the order supplier of a pseudo-devotee, but He is always prepared to re
spond to the desires of a pure unconditional devotee who is free from all 
tinges of material infection. 
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niiti-prasidati tathopacitopaciirair 
iiriidhital) sura-garzair hrdi-baddha-kiimai/:1 

yat sarva-b h uta-da ya yiisad-alab h ya yaik 0 

niinii-jane§v avahital) suhrd antar-iitmii 

na-never; ati-very much; prasidati-become satisfied; tathii-as much 
as; upacita-by pompous arrangement; upaciirail)-with much worshipable 
paraphernalia; iiriidhital)-being worshiped; sura-garzail)-by the celestial 
demigods; hrdi-baddha-kiimail)-with hearts full of all sorts of material 
desires; yat-that which; sarva-all; bhuta-living entities; dayayii-to show 
them causeless mercy; asat-nondevotee; alabhyayii-not being achieved; 
ekal)-one without a second; niinii-various; jane�u-in living entities; 
avahital)-perceived; suhrt- well-wishing friend; antal)- within; iitmii
Supersoul. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, You are not very much satisfied by the worship of the 
demigods who arrange for Your worship very pompously, with various 
paraphernalia, but who are full of material hankerings. You are situated in 
everyone's heart as the Supersoul just to show Your causeless mercy, and 
You are the eternal well-wisher, but You are unavailable for the non
devotee. 

PURPORT 

The demigods in the celestial heavenly planets, who are appointed 
administrators of the material affairs, are also devotees of the Lord. But, at 
the same time, they have desire for material opulence and sense grati
fication. The Lord is so kind that He awards them all sorts of material 
happiness, more than they can desire, but He is not satisfied with them 
because they are not pure devotees. The Lord does not want any one of 
His innumerable sons (the living entities) to remain in the material world 
of threefold miseries to perpetually suffer the material pangs of birth, 
death, old age and disease. The demigods in the heavenly planets, and 
many devotees on this planet also, want to remain in the material world as 
devotees of the Lord and take advantage of material happiness. They do 
so at a risk of falling down to the lower status of existence, and this makes 
the Lord dissatisfied with them. 

Pure devotees are not desirous of any material enjoyment, nor are they 
averse to it. They completely dovetail their desires with the desires of the 
Lord and perform nothing on their personal account. Arjuna is a good 
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example. On his own sentiment, due t� family affection, Arjuna did not 
want to fight, hut finally, after hearing Srimad-Bhagavad-gitii, he agreed to 
fight in the interests of the Lord. Therefore, the Lord is very much satis· 
fied with pure devotees because they do not act for sense gratification hut 
only in terms of the Lord's desire. As Paramiitma or Supersoul, He is 
situated in everyone's heart, always giving everyone the chance of good 
counsel. Thus everyone should take the opportunity and render transcen
dental loving service to Him wholly and solely. 

The nondevotees, however, are neither like the demigods nor the pure 
devotees, hut are averse to the transcendental relationship with the Lord. 
They have revolted against the Lord and must perpetually undergo the 
reactions of their own activities. 

Bhagavad-gttii (Bg.4.ll) states: ye yathii miim prapadyante tams tathaiva 
bhajiimy aham. "Although the Lord is equally kind to every living being, 
the living beings, for their own part, are able to please the Lord either to a 
greater or lesser extent." The demigods are called sakiima devotees, or 
devotees with material desires in mind, while the pure devotees are called 
ni§kiima devotees because they have no desires in their personal interests. 
The sakiima devotees are self-interested because they do not think of 
others, and therefore they are not able to satisfy the Lord perfectly, 
whereas the pure devotees take the missionary responsibility of turning 
nondevotees into devotees, and they are therefore able to satisfy the Lord 
more than the demigods. The Lord is unmindful of the nondevotees, 
although He is sitting within everyone's heart as well-wisher and Supersoul. 
However, He also gives them the chance to receive His mercy through His 
pure devotees who are engaged in missionary activities. Sometimes the 
Lord Himself descends for missionary activities, as He did in the form of 
Lord Caitanya, hut mostly He sends His bona fide representatives, and 
thus He shows His causeless mercy towards the nondevotees. The Lord is 
so satisfied with His pure devotees that He wants to give them the credit 
of missionary success, although He could do the work personally. This is 
the sign of His satisfaction with His pure ni§kiima devotees, compared to 
the sakiima devotees. By such transcendental activities the Lord simul
taneously becomes free from the charge of partiality and exhibits His 
pleasure with the devotees. 

Now a question arises: If the Lord is sitting in the hearts of non
devotees, why are they not moved to become devotees? It may be 
answered that the stubborn nondevotees are like the barren land or 
alkaline field, where no agricultural activities can be successful. As part 
and parcel of the Lord, every individual living entity has a minute 
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quantity of independence, and by misuse of this minute independence, 
the nondevotees commit offense after offense, to both the Lord and His 
pure devotees engaged in missionary work. As a result of such acts, they 
become as barren as an alkaline field, where there is no strength to 
produce. 

TEXT 13 
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pumsiim ato vividha-karmabhir adhvariidyair 
diinena cogra-tapasii paricaryayii ca 

iiriidhanam bhagavatas tava sat-kriyiirtho 
dharmo'rpita� karhicid mriyate na yatra 

pumsiim-of the people; ata�-therefore; vividha-karmabh*-by various 
fruitive activities; adhvara-iidyai/l-by performance of Vedic rituals; 
diinena-by charities; ca-and; ugra-very hard; tapasii-austerity; pari
caryayii-by transcendental service; ca-also; iiriidhanam-worship; bhaga
vata�-of the Personality of Godhead; tava-Your; sat-kriyii-artha�
simply for pleas�ng Your Lordship; dharma�-religion ; arpita�-so offered; 
karhicit-at any time; mriyate- vanquishes; na-never; yatra-there. 

TRANSLATION 

But the pious activities of the people, such as performance of Vedic 
rituals, charity, austere penances, and transcendental service, performed 
with a view to worship You and satisfy You by offering You the fruitive 
results, are also beneficial. Such acts of religion never go in vain. 

PURPORT 

Absolute devotional service, conducted in nine different spiritual 
activities-hearing, chanting, remembering, worshiping, praying, etc.
does not always appeal to people with a pompous nature; they are more 
attracted by the Vedic superficial rituals and other costly performances 
of social religious shows. But the process according to the Vedic 
injunctions is that the fruits of all pious activities should be offered to the 
Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad-gitii, (Bg. 9.27), the Lord demands that 
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whatever one may do in one's daily activities, such as worship, sacrifice, 
and offer charity, all the results should be offered to Him only. This 
offering of the result of pious acts unto the Supreme Lord is a sign of 
devotional service to the Lord and is of permanent value, whereas enjoying 
the same results for oneself is only temporary. Anything done on account 
of the Lord is a permanent asset and accumulates in the form of unseen 
piety for gradual promotion to the unalloyed devotional service of the 
Lord. These undetected pious activities will one day result in full-fledged 
devotional service by the grace of the Supreme Lord. Therefore, any 
pious act done on account of the Supreme Lord is also recommended 
here .for those who are not pure devotees. 

TEXT 14 
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sasvat svariipa-mahasaiva rii[iita-bheda 
mohiiya bodha-dhi§aruiya nama� parasmai 

visvodbhava-sthiti-laye�u nimitta-lilii 
riisiiya te nama idam cakrmesvariiya 

s'asvat-eternally; svariipa-transcendental form; mahasa-by the glories; 
eva-certainly; nipita-distinguished; bheda-differentiation; mohiiya-unto 
the illusory conception; bodha-self-knowledge; dhi�a!liiya-intelligence; 
namall-obeisances; parasmai-unto the Transcendence; viSva-udbhava
creation of the cosmic manifestation; sthiti-maintenance; laye�u-also 
destruction; nimitta-for the matter of; lilii-by such pastimes; riisiiya
for enjoyment; te-unto' You; nama�-obeisances; idam-this; cakrma-do 
I perform; iSvariiya-unto the Supreme. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me offer my obeisances unto the Supreme Transcendence who is 
eternally distinguished by His internal potency. His indistinguishable 
impersonal feature is realized by intelligence for self-realization. I offer 
my obeisances unto Him who, by His pastimes, enjoys the creation, 
maintenance and dissolution of the cosmic manifestation. 
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PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord is eternally distinguished from the living entities by 
His internal potency, although He is also understood in His impersonal 
feature by self-realized intelligence. Devotees of the Lord, therefore, 
offer all respectful obeisances unto the impersonal feature of the Lord. 
The word riisa is significant herein. The riisa dance is performed by 
Lord Kn>t:Ja in the company of the cowherd damsels at Vrndavana, and 
the Personality of Godhead Garbhodakasayi Vi�l)u is also engaged in ·rasa 
enjoyment with His external potency, by which He creates, maintains and 
dissolves the entire material manifestation. Indirectly, Lord Brahma offers 
his respectful obeisances unto Lord Sri Kr�l)a, who is factually ever 
engaged in riisa enjoyment with the gopis, as confirmed in the Vedas in 
the following words: parii.rdhiinte so 'budhyata gopa-veso me purastiid 
iivirbabhiiva. The distinction between the Lord and the living entity is 
definitely experienced when there is sufficient intelligence to understand 
His internal potency, as distinguished from the external potency by which 
He makes possible the material manifestation. 

TEXT 15 
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yasyiivatiira-gurta-karma-vi�ambaniini 
niimiini ye 'suvigame vivasii grrtanti 

te 'naika-janma-samalarh sahasaiva hitvii 
sarhyiinty apiivrtamrtarh tam ajam prapadye 

yasya-whose; avatiira-incarnations; gu[ta-transcendental qualities; 
karma-activities; vi�ambaniini- all mysterious; niimiini-transcendental 
names; ye-those; asuvigame-�hile quitting this life; vivasii{t- automati

cally; grrtanti - invoke ; te-they ; anaika-many ; janma-births; samalam
accumulated sins; sahasa-immediately; eva-certainly; hitvii- giving up; 
samyiinti-obtain; apiivrt-open; amrtam- immortality ; tam-Him; ajam
the unborn ; prapadye-1 take shelter. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me take shelter of the lotus feet of Him whose incarnations, 
qualities and activities are mysterious imitations of worldly affairs. 
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One who invokes His transcendental names, even unconsciously, at the 
time he quits this life, certainly is immediately washed of the sins of 
many, many births and attains Him without fail. 

PURPORT 

The activities of the incarnations of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead are a kind of imitation of the activities going on in the material 
worl.d. He is just like an actor on a stage. An actor imitates the activities of 
a king on stage, although actually he is not the king. Similarly, when the 
Lord incarnates, He imitates parts with which He has nothing to do. In 
Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 4.14), it is said that the Lord has nothing to do with 
the activities in which He is supposedly engaged: na miirh karmiirti 
limpanti na me karma-phale sprhii. The Lord is omnipotent; simply by His 
will He can perform anything and everything. When the Lord appeared as 
Lord Kr�t).a, He played the part of the son of Yasoda and Nanda, and He 
lifted the �ovardhana Hill, although lifting a hill is not His concern. He 
can lift millions of Govardhana Hills by His simple desire; He does not 
need to lift it with His hand. But He imitates the ordinary living entity by 
this lifting, and at the same time He exhibits His supernatural power. Thus 
His name is chanted as· the lifter of Govardhana Hill, or Sri Govardhana
dhari. Therefore, His acts in His incarnations and His partiality to the 
devotees are all imitations only, just like the stage makeup of an expert 
dramatical player. His acts in that capacity, however, are all omnipotent, 
and the remembrance of such activities of the incarnations of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is as powerful as the Lord Himself. 
Ajamila remembered the holy name of the Lord, Nariiyatta, by merely 
calling the name of his son Niirayapa, and that gave him a complete 
opportunity to achieve the highest perfection of life. 

TEXT 16 
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yo vii aharh ca girisas ca vibhufl svayarh ca 
sthity-udbhava-pralaya-hetava iitma-mii.lam 

bhittvii tripiid vavrdha eka uru-pmrohas 
tasmai namo bhagavate bhuvana-arumiiya 
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yafl-one who; vai-certainly; aham ca-also I; girisafl ca-also Siva; 
vibhufl-the Almighty; svayam-personality (as Vil?�u); ca-and; sthiti
maintenance; udbhava-creation; pralaya-dissolution; hetavafl- the causes; 
atma-mulam-self-rooted; bhittva-having penetrated; tripat-three trunks; 
vavrdhe-grew; ekafl-one without a second; uru-many; prarohafl
branches; tasmai-unto Him; namafl-obeisances; bhagavate-unto the Per
sonality of Godhead; bhuvana-drumaya-unto the tree of the planetary 
system. 

TRANSLATION 

Your Lordship is the prime. root of the tree of the planetary systems. 
This tree has grown by first penetrating the material nature in three 
trunks-as myself, Siva and Yourself, the Almighty-for creation, 
maintenance and dissolution, and we three have grown with many 
branches. Therefore I offer my obeisances unto You, the tree of the 
cosmic manifestation. 

PURPORT 

The cosmic manifestation is grossly divided into three worlds, the 
upper, lower and middle planetary systems, and then it broadens into the 
cosmos of fourteen planetary systems with the manifestation of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead as the supreme root. Material nature, 
which appears to be the cause of the cosmic manifestation, is only the 
agency or energy of the Lord. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (9.10): 
mayiidhyak�efla prakrti� suyate sa-cariicaram. ''Only under the super
intendence of the Supreme Lord does material nature appear to be the 
cause of all creation, maintenance and dissolution." The Lord expands 
Himself into three, Vi�tlU, Brahma and Siva, for maintenance, creation and 
destruction respectively. Of the three principal agents controlling the three 
modes of material nature, Vi�!)u is the Almighty; even though He is 
within material nature for the purpose of maintenance, He is not con
trolled by the laws of material nature. The other two, Brahma and Siva, 
although almost as greatly powerful as Vi�!)U, are within the control of 
the material energy of the Supreme Lord. The conception of many gods 
controlling the many departments of material nature is ill conceived by 
the foolish pantheist. God is one without a second, and He is the primal 
cause of all causes. As there are many departmental heads of governmental 
affairs, so there are many heads of management of the universal affairs. 

Due to a poor fund of knowledge, the impersonalist does not believe 
in the personal management of things as they are. But in this verse it is 
clearly explained that everything is personal and nothing is impersonal. 
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We have already discussed this point in the Introduction, and it is 
confirmed here in this verse. The tree of the material manifestation is 
described in the Fifteenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii as an asvattha tree 
whose root is upward. We have actual experience of such a tree when we 
see the shadow of a tree on the bank of a reservoir of water. The reflection 
of the tree on the water appears to hang down from its upward roots. 
The tree of creation which is described here is only a shadow of the reality 
which is Parahrahman, Vi�r:tu. In the internal potential manifestation of the 
VaikuDthalokas, the actual tree exists, and the tree reflected in the 
material nature is only the shadow of this actual tree. The impersonalists' 
theory that Brahman is void of all variegatedness is false because the 
shadow tree described in Bhagavad-gitii cannot exist without being the 
reflection of a real tree. The real tree is situated in the eternal existence of 
spiritual nature, full of transcendental varieties, and Lord V i�r:tu is the 
root of that tree also. The root is the same-the Lord-both for the real 
tree and the false, but the false tree is only the perverted reflection of the 
real tree. The Lord, being the teal tree, is here offered obeisances by 
Brahmii on his own behalf and also on behalf of Lord Siva. 

TEXT 17 
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loko vikarma-nirata� kusale pramatta� 
karma[ly ayarh tvad udite bhavad-arcane sve 

yas tiivad asya balaviin iha fivitiisiim 
sadyas china tty animi§iiya namo' stu tasmai 

loka�-people in general; vikarma-work without sense; nirata�-engaged 
in; kusale- in beneficial activity; pramatta�-negligen t; karmat;ti-in activity; 
ayam- this; tvat-by You; udite-enunciated; bhavat-of You; arcane-in 
worship; sve-their own; ya/.l-who; tiivat-as long as; asya- of the 
people in general; balavan-very strong; iha-this; jivitiisiim-struggle 
for existence; sadya�-direct I y; chinatti-is cut to pieces; animi§iiya-by the 
eternal time; nama�- my obeisances; astu-Iet there he; tasmai-unto Him. 
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TRANSLATION 

People in general all engage in foolish acts, not in the really beneficial 
activities which are enunciated directly by You for their guidance. As long 
as their tendency for foolish work remains powerful, all their plans in the 
struggle for existence will be cut to pieces. I therefore offer my obeisances 
unto Him who acts as eternal time. 

PURPORT 

People in general are all engaged in senseless work. They are system
atically unmindful of the real beneficial work, which is the devotional 
service of the Lord, technically called the arcana regulations. The arcana 
regulations are directly instructed by the Lord in the Niirada�paiicariitra 
and are strictly followed by the intelligent men who know well that the 
highest perfectional goal of life is to reach Lord Vi�riU, who is the root of 
the tree called the cosmic manifestation. Also, in the Bhiigavatam and in 
Bhagavad-gitii such regulative activities are clearly mentioned. Foolish 
people do not know that their self-interest is in realization of Vi�pu. The 
Bhiigavatam (7.5.30-32) says: 

matir na kr§f!e parata� svato vii 
mitho 'bhipadyeta grha-vratiiniim 

adiinta-gobhir visatiim tamisram 
puna� punas corvita-carva[!iiniim 

na te vidu� sviirtha-gatim hi vifirtum 
duriisayii ye bahir artha-miinina� 

andhii yathiindhair upaniyamiinii 
viiciSatantyiim urudiimni baddhii� 

nai�iim matis tiivad urukramiinghrim 
sprsaty anarthiipagamo yad artha[t 

mahiyasiirh piida-rajo 'bhi§ekam 
ni§kiiicaniiniim na v,n;tita yiivat 

"Persons who are determined to totally rot in false material happiness 
cannot become Kr��Ja-minded either by instructions from teachers, by 
self-realization or by parliamentary discussions. They are dragged by the 
unbridled senses into the darkest region of ignorance, and thus they 
madly engage in what is called 'chewing the chewed.' 

"Because of their foolish activities, they are unaware that the ultimate 
goal of human life is to achieve Vi�t:J.u, the Lord of the cosmic manifesta
tion, and so their struggle for existence is in the wrong direction of 
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material civilization, which is under the external energy. They are led by 
similar foolish persons, just as one blind man is led by another blind man 
and both fall in the ditch. , 

"Such foolish men cannot be attracted towards the activities of the 
Supreme Powerful, who is actually the neutralizing measure for their 
foolish activities, unless and until they have the good sense to be guided 
by the great souls who are completely freed from material attachment." 

In Bhagavad-gzta the Lord asks everyone to give up all other occupa
tional duties and absolutely engage in arcana activities, or in pleasing the 
Lord. But almost no one is attracted to such arcana activity. Everyone is 
more or less attracted by activities which are conditions of rebellion 
against the Supreme Lord. The systems of jfiiina and yoga are also 
induectly rebellious acts against the Lord. There is no auspicious activity 
except arcana of the Lord. ]fiana and yoga are sometimes accepted 
within the purview of arcana when the ultimate aim is Vi�l)U, and not 
otherwise. The conclusion is that only the devotees of the Lord are bona 
fide human beings eligible for salvation. Others are vainly struggling for 
existence without any actual benefit. 

TEXT 18 
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yasmad bibhemy aham api dviparardha-dhi�r;yam 
adhyasita� sakala-loka-namaskrtarh yat 

tepe tapo bahusavo 'varurutsamiinas 
tasmai namo bhagavate 'dhimakhiiya tubhyam 

yasmat-from whom; bibhemi-fear; aham-1; api-also; dvi-para�rdha
up to the limit of 4,300,000,000 x 2 x 30 x 12 x 100 solar years; 
dhi§[lyam-place; adhyiisita[l-si tuated in; sakala-loka-all other planets; 
namaskrtam - honored by; yat-that ; tepe-underwent; tapa[t-penances; 
bahusava[l-many , many years; avarurutsamiina[l-desiring to obtain You; 
tasmai-unto Him; nama[l-1 do offer my obeisances; bhagavate-unto 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adhimakhiiya-unto Him who is the 
enjoyer of all sacrifices; tubhyam-unto Your Lordship. 
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TRANSLATION 

Your Lordship, I offer my respectful obeisances unto You who are 
indefatigable time and the enjoyer of all sacrifices. Although I am 
situated in an abode which will continue to exist for a time d uration of 
two pariirdhas, although I am the leader of all other planets in the 
universe, and although I have undergone many, many years of penance 
for self-realization, still I offer my respects unto You. 

PURPORT 

Brahma is the greatest personality in the universe because he has the 
longest duration of life. He is the most respectable personality because of 
his penance, influence, prestige, etc., and still he has to offer his respectful 
obeisances unto the Lord. Therefore, it is incumbent UP.On all others, who 
·are far, far below the standard of Brahma, to do a; he did and offer 
respects as a matter of duty. 

TEXT 19 
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tiryan-manu�ya-vibudhiidi§u ji'va-yoni§V · 

iitmecchayiitma-krta-setu-paripsayii ya� 
reme nirasta-vi§ayo 'py avaruddha-dehas 

tasmai namo bhagavate puru§ottamii.ya 

tiryaiic- animals lower than human beings; manu�ya-human beings, etc.; 
vibudha-iidi�u-amongst the demigods; jiva-yoni�u-in different species of 
life; ii.tma-self; icchayii.-by the will; ii.tma-krta-self-created; setu-obliga
tions; paripsayii-desiring to preserve; ya�-who; reme-performing tran
scendental pastimes; nirasta-not being affected; v�aya�-material contami
nation; a pi-certainly; avaruddha-manifested; deha�-transcendental body; 
tasmai-unto Him; nama�-my obeisances; bhagavate-unto the Personali
ty of Godhead; puru§ottamii.ya-the primeval Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, by Your own will You appear in the various species of 
living entities, among animals lower than human beings as well as among 
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the demigods, to perform Your transcendental pastimes. You are not 
affected by material contamination. You come just to fulfill the 
obligations of Your own principles of religion, and therefore, 0 Supreme 
Personality, I offer my obeisances unto You for manifesting such different 
forms. 

PURPORT 

The Lord's incarnations in different species of life are all transcendental. 
He appears as a human being in His incarnations of l<feyiJa, Rama, etc., 
but He is not a human being. Anyone who mistakes Him for an ordinary 
human being is certainly not very intelligent, as confirmed in Bhagavad
gita (Bg. 9.11): avajananti marh mu{lha manu�"irh tanum asritam. The 
same principle is applicable when He appears as the hog or fish incarna
tions. They are transcendental forms of the Lord and are manifested 
under certain necessities of His own pleasure and pastimes. Such 
manifestations of the transcendental forms of the Lord are accepted by 
Him mostly to enliven His devotees. All His incarnations are manifested 
whenever there is a need to deliver His devotees and maintain His own 
principles. 

TEXT 20 
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yo 'vidyayanupahato 'pi dasardha-vrttya 
nidram uvaha jathari-krta-loka-yatra� 

antar-jale 'hikasipu sparsanukularh 
bhimormi-malini janasya sukharh vivrrwan 

ya�-one; avidyaya- influenced by nescience; anupahata�-without being 
affected; api- in spite of; dasardha-five; vrttya-interaction; nidram
sleep; uviiha-accepted; jathan-within the abdomen; krta-doing so; loka
yatra�- maintenance of the different entities; anta�-jale-within the water 
of devastation; ahi-kasipu-on the snake bed; sparsa-anukulam-happy for 
the touch; bhima-urmi-violent waves; malini-chain of; janasya-of the 
intelligent person; sukham- happiness; vivnwan- showing. 
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TRANSLATION 

My Lord, You accept the pleasure of sleeping in the water of devasta
tion, where there are violent waves, and You enjoy pleasure on the bed of 
snakes, showing the happiness of Your sleep to intelligent persons. At that 
time, all the universal planets are stationed within Your abdomen. 

PURPORT 

Persons who cannot think of anything beyond the limit of their own 
power are like frogs in a well who cannot imagine the length and breadth 
of the great Pacific Ocean. Such people take it as legendary when they 
hear that the Supreme Lord is lying on His bed within the great ocean of 
the universe. They are surprised that one can lie down within the water 
and sleep very happily. But a little intelligence can mitigate this foolish 
astonishment. There are many living entities within the bed of the ocean 
who also enjoy the material bodily activities of eating, sleeping, defending 
and mating. If such insignificant living entities can enjoy life within the 
water, why can't the Supreme Lord, who is all-powerful, sleep on the 
cool body of a serpent and enjoy in the turmoil of violent ocean waves? 
The distinction of the Lord is that His activities are all transcendental, and 
He is able to do anything and everything without being deterred by 
limitations of time and space. He can enjoy His transcendental happiness 
regardless of material considerations. 

TEXT 21 
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yan-niibhi-padma-bhavaniid aham iisam i{lya 
loka-trayopakara[lO yad-anugrahe[la 

tasmai namasta udarastha-bhaviiya yoga
nidriivasiina-vikasan-nalinek�a!tii.ya 

yat-whose; niibhi- navel; padma-lotus; bhavaniit-from the house of; 
aham-1; iisam-became manifested; �ya-0 worshipable one; loka-traya
three worlds; upakara£lafl- helping in the creation of; yat-whose; anugra
he(la-by the mercy; tasmai-unto Him; namafl-my obeisances; te-unto 
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You; udarastha-situated within the abdomen; bhavaya-having the universe; 
yoga-nidrii-a vasiina- after the end of that transcendental sleep; vikasat
blossoming; nalina-ik�a[laya-unto Him whose opening eyes are like lotuses. 

TRANSLATION 

0 object of my worship, I am born from the house of Your lotus 
navel for the purpose of creating the universe by Your mercy. All these 
planets of the universe were stationed within Your transcendental 
abdomen while You were enjoying sleep. Now, Your sleep having ended, 
Your eyes are opened like a blossoming lotus in the morning. 

PURPORT 

Brahma is teaching us the beginning of arcana regulations from morning 
(four o'clock) to night (ten o'clock). Early in the morning, the devotee 
has to rise from his bed and pray to the Lord, and there are other 
regulative principles for offering mangalaratrika early in the morning. 
Foolish nondevotees, not understanding the importance of arcana, 
criticize the regulative principles, but they have no eyes to see that the 
Lord also sleeps, by His own will. The impersonal conception of the 
Supreme is so detrimental to the path of devotional service that it is very 
difficult to associate with the stubborn nondevotees, who always think in 
terms of material conceptions. 

lmpersonalists always think backwards. They think that because there 
is form in matter, therefore spirit should be formless; because in matter 
there is sleep, therefore in spirit there cannot be sleep; and because the 
sleeping of the Deity is accepted in arcana worship, therefore the arcana 
is maya. All these thoughts are basically material. To think either positively 
or negatively is still thinking materialJy. Knowledge accepted from the 
superior source of the Vedas is standard. Here in these verses of the 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, we find that arcana is recommended. Before Brahma 
took up the task of creation, he found the Lord sleeping on the serpent 
bed in the waves of the water of devastation. Therefore, sleeping exists in 
the internal potency of the Lord, and this is not denied by pure devotees 
of the Lord like Brahma and his disciplic succession. It is clearly said here 
that the Lord slept very happily within the violent waves of the water, 
manifesting thereby that He is able to do anything and everything by His 
transcendental will and not be hampered by any circumstances. The 
Mayavadi cannot think beyond this material experience, and thus he 
denies the Lord's ability to sleep within the water. His mistake is that he 
compares the Lord to himself-and that comparison is also a material 
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thought. The whole philosophy of the Mayavada school, based on "not 
this, not that" (neti, neti), is basically material. Such thought cannot give 
one the chance to know the Supreme Personality of Godhead as He is. 

TEXT 22 
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so 'yam samasta-jagatiirh suhrd eka iitmii 
sattvena yan mnlayate bhagaviin bhagena 

tenaiva me drsam anusprsatiid yathiiharh 
srak�yiimi piiroavad idarh pra[!ata-priyo 'sau 

sa!J-He; ayam-the Lord; samasta-jagatiim-of all the universes; suhrt 
eka!J-the one friend and philosopher; iitmii-the Supersoul; sattvena-by 
the mode of goodness; yat-one who; mnlayate-causes happiness; bhaga
van-the Personality of Godhead; bhagena-with six opulences; tena-by 
Him; eva-certainly; me-to me; drsam-power of introspection; anusprsatiit 
-let Him give; yathii-as; aham-I; srak�yiimi-will be able to create; pilrva
vat-as before; idam-this universe; pra[tata-surrendered; priya!J-dear; 
asau-He (the Lord). 

TRANSLATION 

Let the Supreme Lord be merciful towards me. He is the one friend and 
soul of all living entities in the world, and He maintains all, for their 
ultimate happiness, by His six transcendental opulences. May He be 
merciful towards me so that I can, as before, be empowered with the 
introspection to create, for I am also one of the surrendered souls who are 
dear to the Lord. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord, Puru�ottama or Sri Kr�Qa, is the maintainer of 
all, both in the transcendental and material worlds. He is the life and 
friend of all because there is eternally natural affection and love between 
the living entities and the Lord. He is the one friend and well-wisher for 
all, and He is one without a second. The Lord maintains all the living 
entities everywhere by His six transcendental opulences, for which He is 
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known asBhagaviin, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Brahmii 
prayed for His mercy so that he might be able to create the universal 
affairs as he did before; only by the Lord's causeless mercy could he create 
both material and spiritual personalities like Marici and Niirada respec
tively. Brahmii prayed to the Lord because He is very much dear to the 
surrendered soul. The surrendered soul knows nothing but the Lord, and 
therefore the Lord is very affectionate towards him. 

TEXT 23 
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e�a prapanna-varado ramayii "tma-sak tyii 
yad yat kar�yati grhita-gu[lii.vatiirafl 

tasmin sva-vikramam idarh srjato 'pi ceto 
yuiijlta karma-samalarh ca yathii vijah.viim 

e�afl- this; prapanna-one who is surrendered; varadafl-benefactor; 
ramayii-enjoying always with the goddess of fortune (Lak�mi); iitma
saktyii-with His internal potency; yat yat-whatever; ka�yati-He may 
act; grhita-accepting; •gu[la-avatiirafl-incarnation of the mode of good
ness; tasmin-unto Him; sva-vikramam-with omnipotency; idam-this 
cosmic manifestation; srjatafl-creating; api-in spite of; cetafl-heart; 
yunjita-be engaged; karma-work; samalam-material affection; ca-also; 
yathii-as much as; vijahyiim-I can give up. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, is always the benefactor 
of the surrendered souls. His activities are always enacted through His 
internal potency, Ramii, or the goddess of fortune. I pray only to engage 
in His service in the creation of the material world, and I pray that I not 
be materially affected by my works, for thus I may be able to give up the 
false prestige of being the creator. 

PURPORT 

In the matter of material creation, maintenance and destruction, there 
are three incarnations of the material modes of nature-Brahmii, Vi�I)U and 
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Mahesvara. But the Lord's incarnation as Vi�Qu, in His internal potency, is 
the supreme energy for the total activities. Brahma, who is only an 
assistant in the modes of creation, wanted to remain in his actual position 
as an instrument of the Lord instead of becoming puffed up by the false 
prestige of thinking himself the creator. That is the way of becoming dear 
to the Supreme Lord and receiving His benediction. Foolish men want to 
take credit for all creations made by them, but intelligent persons know 
very well that not a blade of grass can move without the will of the Lord; 
thus all the credit for wonderful creations must go to Him. By spiritual 
consciousness only can one be free from the contamination of material 
affection and receive the benedictions offered by the Lord. 

TEXT 24 
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niibhi-hradiid iha sa to 'mbhasi yasya pumso 
vijniina-saktir aham iisam ananta-sakte� 

riiparh vicitram idam asya vivrrwato me 
mii ririfi(s.ta nigamasya giriim visarga� 

niibhi-hradiit-from the navel lake; iha-in this millennium; sata�- lying; 
ambhasi-in the water; yasya-one whose; pumsa�-of the Personality 
of Godhead; vijiiiina-of the total universe; sakti�-energy; aham
I; iisam-was born; ananta-unlimited ; sakte�-of the powerful; 
riipam-form; vicitram-variegated ; idam- this; asya- His; vivrrwataft
manifesting; me-unto me; mii- may not; ri"ri;Si";Sta-vanish ; nigamasya-of 
the Vedas; giriim-of the sounds; visarga�-vibration . 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord's potencies are innumerable. As He lies down in the water of 
devastation, I am born as the total universal energy from the navel lake in 
which the lotus sprouts. I am now engaged in manifesting His diverse 
energies in the form of the cosmic manifestation. I therefore pray that in 
the course of my material activities I may not be deviated from the 
vibration of the Vedic hymns. 
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PURPORT 

Every person engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord in 
this material world is prone to so many material activities, and if one is 
not strong enough to protect himself against the onslaught of material 
affection, he may be diverted from the spiritual energy. In the material 
creation Brahma has to create all kinds of living entities with bodies 
suitable to their material conditions. Brahma wants to be protected by the 
Lord because he has to contact many, many vicious living entities. An 
ordinary briihmarta can fall from the brahma-tejas, or the power of 
brahminical excellence, due to his association with many fallen condi
tioned souls. Brahma, as the supermost briihmarta, is afraid of such a 
falldown, and therefore he prays to the Lord for protection. This is a 
warning for one and all in the spiritual advancement of life. Unless one is 
sufficiently protected by the Lord, he may fall down from his spiritual 
position; therefore one has to pray constantly to the Lord for protection 
and the blessing to carry out one's duty. Lord Caitanya also entrusted His 
missionary work to His devotees and assured them of His protection 
against the onslaught of material affection. The path of spiritual life is 
stated in the Vedas to be like the edge of a sharpened razor. A little 
inattentiveness may at once create havoc and bloodshed, but one who is a 
completely surrendered soul, always seeking protection from the Lord in 
the discharge of his entrusted duties, has no fear of falling into material 
contamination. 

· 

TEXT 25 
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so 'siiv adabhra-karurto bhagaviin vivrddha
prema-smitena nayaniimburuharh vijrmbhan 

utthiiya visvavijayiiya ca no vi�iidarh 
miidhvyii giriipanayatiit pnru�a[t purii.rta� 

sa�- He (the Lord); asau-that; adabhra- unlimited; karurta�-merciful ; 

bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; vivrddha-excessive; prema-love ;  
smitena-by smiling; nayana-amburuham-the lotus eyes; vijrmbhan-by 
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opening; utthiiya-for flourishing; visva-vijayiiya-for glorifying the cosmic 
creation; ca-as also; na�-our; v4iidam·-dejection; miidhvyii- by sweet; 
gini-words; apanayatiit-let Him kindly remove; purufia�-the Supreme; 
puriira�-oldest. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord, who is supreme and is the oldest of all, is unlimitedly 
merciful. I wish that He may smilingly bestow His benediction upon me 
by opening His lotus eyes. He can uplift the entire cosmic creation and 
remove our dejection by kindly speaking His directions. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is ever increasingly merciful upon the fallen souls of this 
material world . The whole cosmic manifestation is a chance for all to 
improve themselves in devotional service to the Lord, and everyone is 
meant for that purpose. The Lord expands Himself into many personalities 
who are either Self-expansions or separated expansions. The personalities 
of the individual souls are His separated expansions, whereas the Self
expansions are the Lord Himself. The Self-expansions are predominators, 
and the separated expansions are predominated for reciprocation of 
transcendental bliss with the supreme form of bliss and knowledge. The 
liberated souls can join in this blissful reciprocation of predominator and 
predominated without materially concocted ideas. The typical example of 
such a transcendental exchange between the predominator and the 
predominated is the Lord's riisa-lilii with the gopis. The gopis are 
predominated expansions of internal potency, and therefore the Lord's 
participation in the riisa-lil.a dance is never to be considered like the 
mundane relationship of man and woman. It is, rather, the highest 
perfectional stage of the exchange of feelings between the Lord and the 
living entities. The Lord gives the fallen souls the chance for this highest 
perfection of life. Lord Brahma is entrusted with the management of the 
complete cosmic show, and therefore he prays that the Lord bestow His 
blessings upon him so that he may execute its purpose. 

TEXT 26 
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maitreya uviica 
sva-sambhavarh ni.Siimyaivarh 

tapo-vidya-samiidhibh* 

yavan mano-vaca� stutvii 
virarama sa khinnavat 
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maitreya[l. uvaca-the great sage Maitreya said;sva-sambhavam-the source 
of his appearance; nisamya-by seeing; evam-thus; tapa[l.- penance; 
vidya-knowledge; samiidhibhifl-as also by concentration of the mind; 
yavat-as far as possible; mana�-mind; vaca�-words; stutva-by prayers; 
virariima-became silent; sa�-he (Brahma); khinnavat-as if tired. 

TRANSLATION 

The sage Maitreya said: 0 Vidura, after observing the source of his 

appearance, namely the Personality of Godhead, Brahma prayed for His 
mercy as far as his mind and words would permit him. Thus praying, he 
became silent, as if tired from his activities of penance, knowledge and 
mental concentration. 

PURPORT 

Brahma's enlightenment in knowledge was due to the Lord sitting 
within his heart. After being created, Brahma could not ascertain the 
source of his appearance, but after penance and mental concentration he 
could see the source of his birth, and thus he became enlightened through 
his heart. The spiritual master outside and the spiritual master within are 
both representations of the Lord. Unless he has contact with such bona 
fide representations, one cannot claim to be a spiritual master. Lord 
Brahma had no opportunity to take the help of a spiritual master from 
outside because at that time Brahmii himself was the only creature in the 
universe. Therefore, on becoming satisfied by the prayers of Brahma, the 
Lord enlightened him about everything from within. 

TEXTS 27-28 
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athiibhipretam anvlk�ya 
brahma[lO madhusiidana� 
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vi�arzrw-cetasarh tena 
kalpa-vyatikariimbhasii 

loka-sarhsthiina-vijfiiina 
iitmana� parikhidyata� 

tam iihiigiidhayii viicii 
kasmalarh samayann iva 

[Canto 3, Ch. 9 

atha-thereupon; abhipretam- intention; anvik�ya- observing; brah
mana�-of Brahma; madhusudana�-the killer of the Madhu demon; 
vi�art!ta-depressed; cetasam-of the heart; tena-hy him; kalpa-millennium; 
vyatikara-ambhasii-devastating water; loka-sarhsthiina-situation of the 
planetary system; vijiiiine-science; iitmana�-of himself; parikhidyata�
sufficiently anxious; tam-unto him; aha-said; agiidhayii- deeply thought
ful; viicii-by words; kasmalam- impurities; samayan-removing; iva-Like 
that. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord saw that Brahma was very anxious about the planning and 
construction of the different planetary systems and was depressed upon 
seeing the devastating water. He could understand the intention of Brahma, 
and thus He spoke in deep thoughtful words, removing all the illusion that 
had arisen. 

PURPORT 

The devastating water was so fearful that even Brahma was perturbed at 
its appearance and became very anxious about how to situate the different 
planetary systems in outer space to accommodate the different kinds of 
living entities, such as the human beings, those lower than the human 
beings, and the superhuman beings. All the planets in the universe are 
situated according to the different grades of living entities under the 
influence of the modes of material nature. There are three modes of 
material nature, and when they are mixed with one another they become 
nine. When the nine are mixed they become eighty-one, and the eighty-one 
also become mixed, and thus ultimately we do not know how the delusion 
increases and increases. Lord Brahma had to accommodate different places 
and situations for the requisite bodies of the conditioned souls. The task 
was only meant for Brahma, and no one in the universe can even understand 
how difficult it was. But, by the grace of the Lord, Brahma was able to 
execute the tremendous task so perfectly that everyone is amazed to see 
the workmanship of the vidhiitii, or the regulator. 
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sri bhagaviin uviica 
mii veda-garbha giis tandrim 

sarga udyamam iivaha 
tan mayii"piiditam hy agre 

yan miim priirthayate bhaviin 
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srt bhagaviin uviica-the Lord, the Personality of Godhead, said; mii
don't; veda-garbha-one who has the depth of aU Vedic wisdom; gal} 
tandn·m- become dejected; sarge-for creation; udyamam-enterprises; 
iivaha-you just undertake; tat-that (which you want); maya-by Me; 
iipaditam-executed; hi-certainly; agre-previously; yat-which; miim
from Me; priirthayate-begging; bhaviin-yourself. · 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead then said: 0 Brahma, 0 depth of 
Vedic wisdom, be neither depressed nor anxious about the execution of 
creation. What you are begging from Me has already been granted before. 

PURPORT 

Any person who is authorized either by the Lord or by His bona fide 
representative is already blessed, as is the work entrusted to him. Of 
course, the person who is entrusted with such a responsibility should 
always be aware of his incapability and must always look for the mercy of 
the Lord for the successful execution of his duty. One should not be 
puffed up because he is entrusted with certain executive work. Fortunate 
is he who is so entrusted, and if he is always fixed in the sense of being 
subordinate to the will of the Supreme, he is sure to come out successful 
in the discharge of his work. Arjuna was entrusted with the work of 
fighting on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra, and before he was so entrusted, 
the Lord had already arranged for his victory. But Arjuna was always 
conscious of his position as subordinate to the Lord, and thus he accepted 
Him as the supreme guide in his responsibility. Anyone who takes the 
pride of doing responsible work and does not give credit to the Supreme 
Lord is certainly falsely proud and cannot execute anything nicely. Brahma 
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and persons in the line of his disciplic succession who follow in his 
footsteps are always successful in the discharge of loving transcendental 
service to the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 30 
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bhiiyas tvam tapa iiti�tha 
vidyiim caiva mad-iisrayiim 

tiibhyiim antar-hrdi brahman 
lokiin drak§yasy apiivrtiin 

bhii yaft-again; tvam-yourself; tapa[l-penance; iiti�.tha-be situated; 
vidyiim-in the knowledge; ca-also; eva-certainly; mat-My; iisrayiim
under the protection; tiibhyiim-by those qualifications; antaft-within ; 

hrdi-in the heart; brahman-0 briihmara; lokiin-all the worlds; drak�yasi 
-you can see; apiivrtiin-all disclosed. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Brahma, situate yourself in penance and meditation and follow the 
principles of knowledge to receive My favor. By these actions you will be 
able to understand everything from within your heart. 

PURPORT 

The mercy the Lord bestows upon a particular person engaged in 
executing the responsible work entrusted unto him is beyond imagination. 
But His mercy is received due to our penance and perseverance in 
executing devotional service. Brahma was entrusted with the work of 
creating the planetary systems. The Lord instructed him that when he 
meditated he would very easily know where and how the planetary 
systems must be arranged. The directions were to come from within, and 
there was no necessity for anxiety in that task. Such instructions of 
buddhi-yoga are directly imparted by the Lord fro'm within, as confirmed 
in Bhagavad-g"itii (Bg. 10.10). 

TEXT 31 
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tata iitmani loke ca 
bhakti-yuktalt samiihitalt 

dra�tiisi miim tatam brahman 
mayi lokiims tvam iitmanalt 
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tatalt-thereafter ; iitmani-in yourself; loke-in the universe; ca-also; 
bhakti-yuktalt-being situated in devotional service; samiihitafr.-being 
completely absorbed; dra�Jiisi-you shall see; miim-Me; tatam-spread 
throughout; brahman-Brahma; mayi- in Me; lokiin-all the universe; 
tvam-you ; iitmanalt- the living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Brahma, when you are absorbed in devotional service, in the course of 
your creative activities, you will see Me in you and throughout the universe, 
and you will see that you yourself, the universe and the living entities are 
all in Me. 

PURPORT 

It is cited herein by the Lord that during his daytime Brahma would see 
Him as Lord Sri Kr�J;Ia. He would appreciate how the Lord expanded 
Himself into all the calves during His childhood at Vrndavana, he would 
know how Y asodamayi saw all the universes and planetary systems within 
the mouth of Kr�J;Ia during His playful childhood pastimes, and he would 
also see that there are many millions of Brahmas during the appearance of 
Lord Kr�l)a in Brahma's daytime. But all these manifestations of the Lord, 
appearing everywhere in His eternal transcendental. forms, cannot be under
stood by anyone but the pure devotees, who are always engaged in 
devotional service to the Lord and are fully absorbed in the Lord. The high 
qualifications of Brahma are also indicated herein. 

TEXT 32 
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yadii tu sarva-bhiite�u 
diiru�v agnim iva sthitam 

praticak�Tta miim loko 
jahyiit tarhy eva kasmalam 
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yada-when; tu-but; saroa-all ; bhute§u-in the living entities; daru§u
in the wood; agnim- fire; iva-like; sthitam-situated; praticak§ita-you 
shall see; miim-Me; loka�-and the universe; jahyiit-can give up; tarhi-then 
at once; eva-certainly; kasmalam-illusion. 

TRANSLATION 

You will see Me in all living entities as well as all over the universe, just 
as fire is situated in wood. Only in that state of transcendental vision will 

you be able to be free from all kinds of illusion. 

PURPORT 

Brahma prayed that he might not forget his eternal relationship with the 
Lord during the course of his material activities. In answer to that prayer, 
the Lord said that he should not think of existing without a relationship 
with His omnipotency. The example is given of the fire in wood. The fire 
kindled in wood is always the same, although the wood may be of different 
types. Similarly the bodies within material creation may be specifically 
different according to shape and quality, but the spirit souls within them 
are not different from one another. The quality of fire, warmth, is the same 
everywhere, and the spiritual spark, or part and parcel of the Supreme 
Spirit, is the same in every living being; thus the potency of the Lord is 
distributed all over His creation. This transcendental knowledge alone can 
save one from the contamination of material illusion. Since the Lord's 
potency is distributed everywhere, a pure soul or devotee of the Lord 
can see everything in relationship with the Lord, and therefore he has no 
affection for the outer coverings. That pure spiritual conception makes 
him immune to all contamination of material association. The pure devotee 
never forgets the touch of the Lord in all circumstances. 

TEXT 33 
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yadii rahitam iitmiinarh 
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yada-when; rahitam-freed from; iitmanam-self; bhuta-material ele
ments; indriya- material senses; gu[la-asayaifl-under the influence of the 
material modes of nature; svariipe[la-in pure existence; maya-by Me; 
upetam-approaching; pasyan-by seeing; sviiriijyam-spiritual kingdom; 
rcchati-enjoy. 

TRANSLATION 

When you are free from the conception of gross and subtle bodies and 
when your senses are free from all influences of the modes of material 
nature, you will realize your pure form in My association. At that time 
you will be situated in pure consciousness. 

PURPORT 

In the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu it is said that a person whose only desire 
is to render transcendental loving service to the Lord is a free person in 
any condition of material existence. That service attitude is the svarupa or 
real form of the living entity. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in the 
Caitanya-caritamrta, also confirms this statement by declaring that the 
real spiritual form of the living entity is eternal servitorship to the Supreme 
Lord. The Mayavadi school shudders at the thought of a service attitude in 
the living entity, not knowing that in the transcendental world the service 
of the Lord is based on transcendental love. Transcendental loving service 
is never to be compared to the forced service of the material world. In the 
material world, even if one is under the conception that he is no one's 
servant, he is still the servant of his senses, under the dictation of the 
material modes. Factually no one is master here in the material world, and 
therefore the servants of the senses have a very bad experience of servitude. 
They shudder at the thought of service because they have no knowledge of 
the transcendental position. In transcendental loving service, the servitor 
is as free as the Lord. The Lord is svarat, or fully independent, and the 
servant is also fully independent or svarat in the spiritual atmosphere 
because there is no forced service. There the transcendental loving service 
is due to spontaneous love. A reflected glimpse of such service is expe
rienced in the service of the mother unto the son, the friend's service unto 
the friend, or the wife's service unto the husband. These reflections of 
service by friends, parents or wives are not forced, but are due only to love. 
Here in this material world, however, the loving service is only a reflection. 
The real service, or service in svarupa, is present in the transcendental 
world, in association with the Lord. The very same service in transcendental 
love can be practiced here in devotion. 
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This verse is also applicable to the jiiiin"i school. The enlightened jiiiinl, 
when free from all material contaminations, namely the gross and subtle 
bodies together with the senses of the material modes of nature, is placed 
in the Supreme and is thus liberated from material bondage. The jiiiin"is 
and the devotees are actually in agreement up to the point of liberation 
from material contamination. But whereas the jiiiin"is remain pacified on 
the platform of simple understanding, the devotees develop further spiri
tual advancement in loving service. The devotees develop a spiritual 
individuality in their spontaneous service attitude, which is enhanced on 
and on, up to the point of miidhurya-rasa, or transcendental loving service 
reciprocated between the lover and the beloved. 

TEXT 34 
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niinii-karma-vitiinena 
prajii bahvi/.1. sisrk�ata� 

niitmiivasidaty as.mims te 
var�iyiin mad-anugraha� 

niinii-karma-varieties of service; vitiinena-by expansion of; prajii�
population; bahvi/.1.-innumerable; sisrk�ata�-desiring to increase; na
never; iitmii-self; avasidati-will be bereaved; asmin-in the matter; te-of 
you; var;5iyiin-always increasing; mat-My; anugraha�-causeless mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

Since you have desired to increase the population innumerably and 
expand your varieties of service, you shall never be deprived in this matter 
because My causeless mercy upon you will always increase for all time. 

PURPORT 

A pure devotee of the Lord, being cognizant of the facts of the particular 
time, object and circumstances, always desires to expand the number of 
devotees of the Lord in various ways. Such expansions of transcendental 
service may appear to be material to the materialist, but factually they are 
expansions of the causeless mercy of the Lord towards the devotee. Plans 
for such activities may appear to be material activities, but they are dif
ferent in potency, being engaged in the satisfaction of the transcendental 
senses of the Supreme. 
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TEXT 35 

�f't+ud WI� tn'ft� oogun I 
���f;r�:l3f�m ("(��lsfqij 11�'-\11 

r�im iidyarh na badhniiti 
piipiyiirhs tviirh rajo-gul)a� 

yan mano mayi nirbaddharh 
prajii� sarhsrjato 'pi te 
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r�im-unto the great sage; iidyam-the first of the kind; na-never; 
badhnati-encroaches; papiyan-vicious; tvam-you; raja�-gura�-the 
material mode of passion; yat-because; mana�-mind; mayi-in Me; 
nirbaddham-compact in; prajii�-progeny; sarhsrjata�-generating ; api
in spite of; te-your. 

TRANSLATION 

You are the original �;�i, and because your mind is always fixed on Me, 
even though you will be engaged in generating various progeny, the vicious 
mode of passion will never encroach upon you. 

PURPORT 

The same assurance is given to Brahma in the Second Canto, Chapter 
Nine, verse 36. Being so favored by the Lord, Brahma's schemes and plans 
are all infallible. If sometimes Brahma is seen to be bewildered, as, in the 
Tenth Canto, he is bewildered by seeing the action of the internal potency, 
that is also for his further advancement in transcendental service. Aijuna is 
found to be similarly bewildered. All such bewilderment of the pure 
devotees of the Lord is specifically meant for their further advancement in 
knowledge of the Lord. 

TEXT 36 

�mit� llCRIT �tf� §>f€i� tftsfq �I 
� �cf�S9;��-wm�:ll��ll 

jniito 'ham bhavatii tv adya 
dur-vijneyo 'pi dehiniim 

yan miirh tvarh manyase 'yuktarh 
bhiitendriya-gu[tiitmabhi� 
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piatafl-known ; aham-M yself; bhavatii-by you; tu-but; adya-today; 
duft-difficult; vijneyafl-to be known; api- in spite of; dehiniim-for the 
conditioned soul; yat-because; miim- Me; tvam-you; manyase-under

stand; ayuktam- without being made of; bhuta-material elements; indriya 
-material senses; g u!la-material modes; atmabh*-and false ego like the 
conditioned soul. 

TRANSLATION 

Although I am not easily knowable by the conditioned soul, you have 
known Me today because you know that My personality is not constituted 
of anything material, and specifically not of the five gross and three subtle 
elements. 

PURPORT 

Knowledge of the Supreme Absolute Truth does not necessitate negation 
of the material manifestation but understanding of spiritual existence as it 
is. To think that because material existence is realized in forms spiritual 
existence must therefore be formless is only a negative material concep
tion of spirit. The real spiritual conception is that spiritual form is not 
material form. Brahma appreciated the eternal form of the Lord in that 
way, and the Personality of Godhead approved of Brahma's spiritual 
conception. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord condemned the material conception 
of Kr�qa's body which arises because He is apparently present like a man. 
The Lord may appear in any of His many, many spiritual forms, but He is 
neither materially composed nor has He any difference between body and 
self. That is the way of conceiving the spiritual form of the Lord. 

TEXT 37 

��::qfit.ffii�I+U�llr �s�: I 
� m� � �� t�f�;:q(f: ����'' 

tubhyarir. mad-vicikitsiiyiim 
iitmii me darsito 'bahifl 

niilena salile miilarir. 
pu�karasya vicinvatafl 

tubhyam-unto you; mat-Me; vicikitsayam-on your trying to know; 
atma-self ; me-of Myself; darsita�-exhibited; abah* - from within; nalena 
-through the stem; salile-in the water; mulam -root; pu§karasya-:-of the 
lotus, the primeval source; vicinvataq -<:ontemplating. 
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TRANSLATION 

When you were contemplating whether there was a source to the stem 
of the lotus of your birth and you even entered into that stem, you could 
not trace out anything. But at that time I manifested My form from within. 

PURPORT 

The Personality of Godhead can be experienced only by His causeless 
mercy, not by mental speculation nor with the help of the material senses. 
Material senses cannot approach the transcendental understanding of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He can be appreciated only by submissive 
devotional service when He reveals Himself before the devotee. Only by 
love of Godhead can one know God, and not otherwise. The Personality of 
Godhead cannot be seen with the material eyes, but He can be seen from 
within by spiritual eyes opened by the ointment of love of Godhead. As 
long as one's spiritual eyes are closed due to the dirty covering of matter, 
one cannot see the Lord. But when the dirt is removed by the process of 
devotional service, one can see the Lord without a doubt. Brahma's per
sonal endeavor to see the root of the lotus pipe failed, hut when the Lord 
was satisfied by his penance and devotion, He revealed Himself from 
within with no external endeavor. 

TEXT 38 

:rr=r::�::-<m�r.::r: "' • ,.... 

ll¥.t��l'fi· �T;r +i�;��t+�� I 
ll1::1 �qfu ij f;{gr � � +1��: ����" 

yac cakarthiinga mat-stotrarh 
mat-kathiibhyudayiinkitam 

yad vii tapasi te ni§thii 
sa e§a mad-anugraha� 

yat-that which; cakartha- performed; anga-0 Brahma; mat-stotram
prayers for Me; mat-kathii-words regarding My activities; abhyudaya
atikitam-enumerating My transcendental glories; yat-or that; va-either; 
tapasi-in penance; te-your; ni§thii-faith; sa�-that; e§a�-all these; mat
My; anugraha�-causeless mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Brahma, the prayers that you have chanted praising the glories of My 
transcendental activities, the penances you have undertaken to understand 
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Me, and your firm faith in Me-all these are to be considered My causeless 
mercy. 

PURPORT 

When a living entity desires to serve the Lord in transcendental loving 
service, the Lord helps the devotee in so many ways as the caitya-guru, or 
the spiritual master within, and thus the devotee can perform many won
derful activities beyond material estimation. By the mercy of the Lord 
even a layman can compose prayers of the highest spiritual perfection. 
Such spiritual perfection is not limited by material qualifications hut is 
developed by dint of one;s sincere endeavor to render transcendental 
service. Voluntary endeavor is the only qualification for spiritual perfec
tion. Material acquisitions of wealth or education are not considered. 

TEXT 39 

sfutls�� � �lifilwti �� I 

�d>��� Rgui �� ����II 
prito 'ham astu bhadram te 

lokiiniim vijayecchayii 
yad astau�ir gu{lamayam 

nirgu{lam miinuvar{layan 

prita{l-pleased; aham-Myself; astu-let it be so; bhadram-all benedic
tion; te-untoyou;lokanam-of the planets; vijaya-for glorification; icchaya 
-by your desire; yat-that which; astau!ifl-you prayed for;gu{lamayam
descrihing all transcendental qualities; nirgu{!Um-although I am free from 
all material qualities; mil-Me; anuvar{layan-nicely describing. 

TRANSLATION 

I am very much pleased by your description of Me in terms of My 
transcendental qualities, which appear mundane to the mundaners. I grant 
you all benedictions in your desire to glorify all the planets by your 
activities. 

PURPORT 

A pure devotee of the Lord like Brahm a and those in his line of disciplic 
succession always desire that the Lord be known all over the universe by 
each and every one of the living entities. That desire of the devotee is 
always blessed by the Lord. The impersonalist sometimes prays for the 
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mercy of the Personality of Godhead Narayal}a as the embodiment of 
material goodness, but such prayers do not satisfy the Lord because He is 
not thereby glorified in terms of His actual transcendental qualities. The 
pure devotees of the Lord are always most dear to Him, although He is 
always kind and merciful to all living entities. Here the word gufUlmayam 
is significant because it indicates the Lord's possessing transcendental 
qualities. 

· 

TEXT40 

��ij;{ �'*·f'l���m� 1 
� Q+SI(1"i�4 ���: m�o II 

ya etena pumiin nityam 
stutvii stotrefUl miim bhajet 

tasyiisu samprasideyam 
sarva-kiima-vareivaralr 

ya�-anyone who; etena-by this; pumiin -human being; nityam-regu
larly; stutva-praying; stotre!la-by the verses; mam-Me; bhajet- may 
worship; tasya-his; iiiu-very soon; samprasideyam-1 shall fulfill; sarva
all; kama-desires; vara-lsvaralr-the Lord of all benediction. 

TRANSLATION 

Any human being who prays like Brahma, and who thus worships Me, 
shall very soon be benedicted with the fulfillment of all his desires, for I am 

the Lord of all benediction. 

PURPORT 

The prayers offered by Brahma cannot be chanted by anyone who 
desires to fulfill his own sense gratification. Such prayers can be selected 
only by a person who wants to satisfy the Lord in His service. The Lord 
certainly fulfills all desires in regards to transcendental loving service, but 
He cannot, however, fulfill the whims of nondevotees, even when such 
casual devotees offer Him the best prayers. 

TEXT41 

'@Wf � �<\��•IQ+U� I 
u{ {;{:� � 'tdtlRI{ij�Mritij'( 11\l �II 
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piirtena tapasii yajiiair 
diinair yoga-samiidhinii 

riiddharh n*sreyasarh purhsiirh 
mat-pritis tattvavin-matam 

[Canto 3, Ch. 9 

piirtena-by traditional good work; tapasii-by penances; yajiiaifl-by 
sacrifices; diinai�-by charities; yoga -by mysticism; samiidhinii-by 
trance; riiddham-success; n*sreyasam-ultimately beneficial; pumsiim-of 
the human being; mat-of Me; pnti�-satisfaction; tattvavit- expert 
transcendentalist; matam-opinion. 

TRANSLATION 

It is the opinion of expert transcendentalists that the ultimate goal of 
performing all traditional good works, penances, sacrifices, charities, 
mystic activities, trances, etc., is to invoke My satisfaction. 

PURPORT 

There are many traditionally pious activities in human society, such as 
altruism, philanthropy, nationalism, internationalism, charity, sacrifice, 
penance, and even meditation in trance, and all of them can be fully bene
ficial only when they lead to the satisfaction of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The perfection of any activity-social, political, religious or 
philanthropic-is to satisfy the Supreme Lord. This secret of success is 
known to the devotee of the Lord, as exemplified by Arjuna on the 
Battlefield of Kuruk�etra. As a good nonviolent man, Arjuna did not want 
to fight with his kinsmen, but when he understood that Kr�?Qa wanted the 
fight and had arranged it at Kuruk�etra, he gave up his own satisfaction 
and fought for the satisfaction of the Lord. That is the right decision for 
all intelligent men. One's only concern should be to satisfy the Lord by 
one's activities. If the Lord is satisfied by an action, whatever it may be, 
then it is successful. Otherwise, it is simply a waste of time. That is the 
standard of all sacrifice, penance, austerity, mystic trance and other good 
and pious work. 
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aham iitmii"tmaniirh dhata� 
pre�tha� san preyasam api 

ato mayi ratirh kuryad 
dehiidir yat-krte priya� 
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aham-1 am; iitmii-Supersoul; iitmaniim-of all other souls; dhata�

director; pre�!ha� -the dearest; san-being ; preyasiim-of all dear things; 
api-certainly;ata�-therefore;mayi-unto Me;ratim-attachment ;kuryiit

one should do; deha-iidi{l-the body and mind; yat-krte-on whose account; 
priya�-very dear. 

TRANSLATION 

I am the Supersoul of every individual, the supreme director and the 
dearest. People are wrongly attached to the gross and subtle bodies, but 
they should be attached to Me only. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, is the dearest both in 
the conditioned and liberated states. When a person does not know that 
the Lord only is the dearmost object, then he is in the conditioned state of 
life, and when one knows perfectly well that the Lord only is the dearmost 
object, he is considered to be liberated. There are degrees of knowing one's 
relationship with the Lord, depending on the degree of realization as to 
why the Supreme Lord is the dearmost object of every living being. The 
real reason is clearly stated i!J Bhagavad-gltii (Bg. 15. 7). Mamaivarhso jiva
loke ji."va-bhuta� saniitana�: the living entities are eternally parts and par
cels of the Supreme Lord. The living entity is called the iitmii, and the Lord 
is called the Paramiitmii. The living entity is called Brahman, and the Lord 
is called the Parabrahman or the Paramesvara. Isvara{l parama{l krfir.af!. 

The conditioned souls who do not have self-realization accept the material 
body as the dearmost. The idea of the dearmost is then spread all over the 
body, both concentrated and extended. The attachment for one's own body 
and its extensions like children and relatives is actually developed on the 
basis of the real living entity. As soon as the real living entity is out of the 
body, even the body of the most dear son is no longer attractive. Therefore 
the living spark or eternal part of the Supreme is the real basis of affection, 
and not the body. Because the living entities are also parts of the whole 
living entity, therefore that supreme living entity is the factual basis of 
affection for all. One who has forgotten the basic principle of his love for 
everything has only flickering love because he is in miiyii. The more one is 
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affected by the principle of miiyii, the more he is detached from the basic 
principle of love. One cannot factually love anything unless he is fully 
developed in the loving service of the Lord. · 

In the present verse, stress is given to focusing love upon the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The word kuryiit is significant here. This means 
"one must have it." It is just to stress that we must have more and more 
attachment to the principle of love. The influence of miiyii is experienced 
by the part and parcel spiritual entity, but it cannot influence the Super
soul or the Paramatma. The Mayavadi philosophers, accepting the influence 
of miiyii on the living entity, want to become one with the Paramatma. 
But because they have no actual love for Paramatma, they remain ever 
entrapped by the influence of miiyii and are unable to approach the 
vicinity of Paramatma. This inability is due to their lack of affection for the 
Paramatma. A rich miser does not know how to utilize his wealth, and 
therefore, in spite of his being very rich, his miserly behavior keeps him 
everlastingly a poor man. On the other hand, a person who knows how to 
utilize wealth can quickly become a rich man, even with a small credit 
balance. 

The eyes and the sun are very intimately related because without sun
light the eyes are unable to see_ But the other parts of the body, being 
attached to the sun as a source of warmth, take more advantage of the sun 
than do the eyes- Without possessing affection for the sun, the eyes cannot 
bear the rays of the sun; or, in other words, such eyes h:,ve no capacity to 
understand the utility of the sun's rays. Similarly, the empiric philosophers, 
despite their theoretical knowledge of Brahman, cannot utilize the mercy 
of the Supreme Brahman only for want of affection_ So many impersonal 
philosophers remain everlastingly under the influence of miiyii because, 
although they indulge in theoretical knowledge of Brahman, they neither 
develop affection for Brahman nor do they have any scope for development 
of affection because of their defective method. A devotee of the sun-god, 
even though devoid of eyesight, can see the sun-god as he is even from this 
planet, whereas one who is not a devotee of the sun cannot even bear the , 
glaring sunlight. Similarly, by devotional service, even though one is not on 
the level of a jniini, he can see the Personality of Godhead within himself 
due to his development of pure love. In all circumstances one should try to 
develop love of Godhead, and that will solve all contending problems. 

TEXT43 

ri��'l�it�•n�'li11S�ss�'l:ql r.t011 1 
� 
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saroa-veda-mayenedam 
iitmanii"tmii"tma-yoninii 

prajiifi. srja yathii-piiroarh 
yiis ca mayy anuserate 
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saroa-all; veda-mayena-under complete Vedic wisdom; idam-this; 
iitmanii-by the body; iitmii- you; iitma-yoninii- directly born of the Lord; 
prajiifi. - living entities; srja-generate; yathii-piiroam-as it was hereinbefore; 
yaft-which; ca-also; mayi-in Me; anuserate-lie. 

TRANSLATION 

By following My instructions you can now generate the living entities as 

before, by dint of your complete Vedic wisdom and the body that you 
have directly received from Me, the supreme cause of everything. 

TEXT44 

maitreya uviica 

tasmii evarh jagat-s.rafitre 
pradhiina-puru�esvarafi. 

vyajyedarh svena riiperta 
kanja-niibhas tirodadhe 

maitreyafl uvaca - the sage Maitreya said; tasmai-unto him; evam-thus; 
jagat-srafitre-unto the creator of the universe; pradhiina-puru�a-"isvarafi.
the primeval Lord, the Personality of Godhead; vyajya idam-after in
structing this; svena-in His person; riiper-a -by the form; kanja-nabhafl
the Personality of Godhead Narayar;ta; tirodadhe- disappeared . 

TRANSLATION 

The sage Maitreya said: After instructing Brahma, the creator of the 
universe, to expand, the primeval Lord, the Personality of Godhead in His 
personal form as Narayar;ta, disappeared. 

PURPORT 

Before his activity in creating the universe, Brahma saw the Lord. That 
IS the explanation of the Catu�-slok"i Bhiigavatam. When the creation 
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awaited Brahma's activity, Brahma saw the Lord, and therefore the Lord 
existed in His personal for m before the creation. His eternal form is not 
created by the attempt of Brahma, as imagined by less intelligent men. 
The Personality of Godhead appeared as He is before Brahma, and He 
disappeared from him in the same form, which is not materially tinged. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Ninth Chapter, 
of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, entitled ''Brahmii's Prayers for Creative Energy." 



CHAPTER TEN 

Divisions of the creation 

TEXT J 

�� 
�ij � iR11 et4iN(tl'l{: I 

�n � 4if� ��qi�(1)Phi: II � II 

vidura uviica 

antarhite bhagavati 
brahmii loka-pitii-maha� 

prajii� sasarja katidhii 
daihikir miinasir vibhu� 

sr'i vidura� uviica- Sri Vidura said; antarhite-after the disappearance; 
bhagavati- of the Personality of Godhead; brahmii-the first created living 
being; loka-pitii- maha[1 -the grandfather of all planetary inhabitants; 
praja[1-generations; sasarja-created; katidhiif!-how .many; daihiki[1-from 
his body; miinasU.1-from his mind; vibhu� - the great. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Vidura said: 0 great sage, please let me know how Brahma, the 
grandfather of the planetary inhabitants, created the bodies of the living 
entities from his own body and mind after the disappearance of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

385 
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ye ca me bhagavan pr�tiis 
tvayy artha bahuvittama 

tan vadasviinupurvye[!a 
chindhi na� sarva-samsayan 

[Canto 3, Ch. 10 

ye-all those; ca-also; me- by me; bhagavan-0 powerful one ; pr�tii(l 

inquired; tvayi-unto you; arthii(t-purpose; balwvittama-0 greatly learned 
one; tan-all of them; vadasva-kindly describe; iinupurvye[!a-from begin
ning to end; chindhi- kindly eradicate; na� - my; sarva-all; samsayan
doubts. 

TRANSLATION 

0 greatly learned one, kindly eradicate all my doubts and let me know 
of all that I have inquired from you from the beginning to the end. 

PURPORT 

Vidura asked all relevant questions of Maitreya because he knew well 
that Maitreya was the right person to reply to all the points of his 
inquiries. One must be confident about the qualifications of his teacher; 
one should not approach a layman for replies to specific spiritual inquiries. 
Such inquiries, when replied to with imaginative answers by the teacher, 
are a program for wasting time. 

TEXT3 

t=@�� 

�ti ij�fa:ij�..- � Efittu(f(Qf;{: 1 

3ffif: �( qr;r_ SJ�F{ �� � II �II 

suta uvaca 
evam sancoditas tena 

k§attra kau�aravir mun* 
piita� pratyaha tan prasniin 

hrdi-sthan atha bhargava 

sr! suta[t uvaca-Sri Suta Gosvami said; evam-thus; san codita[t- being 
enlivened; tena-by him; k�attra-by Vidura; kau�aravi[1-the son of 
Kau�ara; mun*-great sage; prna�-being pleased; pratyiiha-replied; 
tan-those; prasnan-ques tions; hrdi-sthan-from the core of his heart; 
atha-thus; bhargava-the son of Bhrgu. 
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TRANSLATION 

Siita Gosvami said: 0 son of Bhrgu, the great sage Maitreya Muni, thus 
hearing from Vidura, felt very much enlivened. Everything was in his 
heart, and thus he began to reply to the questions one after another. 

PURPORT 

The phrase siita� uviica ( "Suta Gosvami said") apP,ears to indicate a 
break in the discourse between Maharaja Parilq;it and Sukadeva Gosvami. 
While Sukadeva Gosvami was speaking to Maharaja Parik�it, Suta Gosvami 
was only one member of a large audience. nut Suta Gosvami was speaking 
to the sages of Naimi�ara�ya, headed by the sage Saunaka, a descendant 
of Sukadeva Gosvami. This does not, however, make any substantial 
difference in the topics under discussion. 

TEXT4 
"""' 

"�� 

Rft�sfq � � � �d ij1fi I 

3ffi+t;::ql�:+t1Wi'U��� q� "+14li41wt�: II \ill 

maitreya uviica 
viririco 'pi tathii cakre 

divyarit var�a-satarh tapa� 
iitmany iitmiinam iivesya 

yathiiha bhagaviin aja� 

maitreya� uviica-the great sage Maitreya said; viri1ica[l-Brahma; api
also; tathii-in that manner; cakre-performed; divyam-celestial; var§a
satam-one hundred years; tapa�-penances; atmani-unto the Lord; 
iitmiinam-his own self; iivesya-engaging; yathii iiha-as it was spoken; 
bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; aja!t-the unborn. 

TRANSLATION 

The greatly learned sage Maitreya said: 0 Vidura, Brahma thus engaged 
himself in penances for one hundred celestial years, as advised by the 
Personality of Godhead, and applied himself in devotional service to the 
Lord. 

PURPORT 

That Brahma engaged himself for the Personality of Godhead, Niiriiyap.a, 
means that he engaged himself in the service of the Lord; that is the 
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highest penance which one can perform for any number of years. There is 
no retirement from such service, which is eternal and ever encouraging. 

TEXT5 

ijf���� ��:I 
�� 6�:�1<!Sti�OT � ... II � II 

tad vilok yiibjasambhiito 
viiyunii yad-adhi§ thita{1 

padmam arnbhas ca tat-kiila
krta-vi:ryer-a kampitam 

tat vilokya - looking into that;abja-sambhutaft-whose source of birth was 
a lotus; vayunii-by the air; yat-that ; adhi�thita{t -on which he was situated; 
padmam- lotus; ambha{t-water; ca-also; tat-kala-krta-which was effected 
by eternal time; vi:ryer-a-by its inherent force; k ampitam- trembling . 

TRANS LA TIO N 

Thereafter Brahma saw that both the lotus on which he was situated 
and the water on which the lotus was growing were trembling due to a 
strong, violent wind. 

PURPORT 

The material world is called illusory because it is a place of forgetfulness 
of the transcendental service of the Lord. Thus one engaged in the Lord's 
devotional service in the material world may sometimes be very much 
disturbed by awkward circumstances. There is a declaration of war between 
the two parties, the illusory energy and the devotee, and sometimes the 
weak devotees fall victim to the onslaught of the powerful illusory energy. 
Lord Brahma, however, wa · sufficiently strong, by the causel.ess mercy of 
the Lord, and he could not be victimized by the material energy, although 
it gave him cause for anxiety when it managed to totter the existence of 
his position. 

TEXT6 
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tapasii hy edhamiinena 
vidyayii ciitma-samsthayii 

vivrddha-vij niina-balo 
nyapiid viiyum sahiimbhasii 
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tapasii-by penance; hi-certainly; edhamiinena-increasing; vidyayii
by transcendental knowledge; ca-also; iitma-self; samsthayii-situated in 
the self; vivrddha- matured; vijriiina-practical knowledge; bala�l-power; 
nyapiit-drank; viiyttm-.the wind; saha ambhasii-along with the water. 

TRANSLATION 

Long penance and transcendental knowledge of self-realization matured 
Brahma in practical knowledge, and thus he drank the wind completely, 
along with the water. 

PURPORT 

Lord Brahma's struggle for existence is a personal example of the 
continued fight between the living entities in the material world and the 
illusory energy called miiyii. Beginning from Brahma down to tlus age, 

the living entities are struggling with the forces of material nature. By 
advanced knowledge in science and transcendental realization, one can try 
Lo control the material energy, which works again t our endeavors, and in 
Lhe modern age advanced material scienti fie knowledge and penance have 
played very wonderful roles in controlling the powers of the material 
energy. Such control of the material energy, however, can be most 
successfully carried out if one is a oul surrendered unto the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and carries out His order in the spirit of loving 
transcendental service. 

TEXT7 

ijflJ\� Wtti(�IR � �� I 
�����ii'tijl��tJ�rijttd> II "II 

tad vilokya viyadvyiipi 
pu�kararh yad-adhi;�thitam 

anena lokiin priigliniin 
kalpitiismity acintayat 

tat vilokya-looking into that; viyadvyiipi-extensive!y widespread; 
pu�karam-the loLus;yat-thaL which;adhi�th.itam-he was situated;anena-
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by this;lokan-all the planets;praiic-ltnan-previously merged in dissolution; 
kalpitasmi-I shall create; iti-thus; acintayat-thought like that. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter he saw that the lotus on which he was situated was spread 
throughout the universe, and he contemplated how to create all the 
planets, which were previously merged in that very same lotus. 

PURPORT 

The seeds of all the planets in the universe were impregnated in the lotus 
on which Brahma was situated. All the planets were already generated by 
the Lord, and all the living entities were also born in Brahma. The material 
world and the living entities were all already generated in seedling forms 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and Brahma was to disseminate 
the same seedlings all over the universe. The real creation is therefore 
called sarga, and, later on, the manifestation by Brahma is called visarga. 

TEXTS 

q'IIEfittd �s� �•11!4�1!6��: I 

��f���,,�,, 

padma-kosarh tadiivisya 
bhagavat-karma-codital;t 

ekarh vyabhiink�id urudhii 
tridhii bhiivyarh dvi-saptadhii 

padma-kosam-the whorl of the lotus; tada-then; avisya-entering into; 
bhagavat-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; karma-in activities; 
codita� -being encouraged by; ekam-one; vyabhank§ft-divided into; 
urudha- great division; tridha-three divisions; bhiivyam- capable offurther 
creation; dvi-saptadha-fourtcen divisions. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus engaged in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Brahma entered into the whorl of the lotus, and as it spread all over 
the universe he divided it into three divisions of worlds and later into 
fourteen divisions. 
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TEXT9 

t«\1'41!'Silt4C?Sliifi� �: �: 
·• �f.ff'l:q� �: q(�gq61 II � II 

etiiviin jiva-lokasya 
samsthii.-bhedah samiihrtah 

dharmasy.clhy animittasy� . 
vipiika� parame�th y asau 
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etavan-up to this; jiva-lokasya-of the planets inhabited by the living en
tities; samstha-bheda�-different situations of habitation; samiihrta[l.- per

formed completely; dharmasya-of religion; hi-certainly; animittasya-of 
causelessness; vipaka[l.-mature stage; parame�thi-the highest personality 
in the universe; asau-that. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma is the most exalted personality in the universe because of 
his causeless devotional service unto the Lord in mature transcendental 
knowledge. He therefore created all the fourteen planetary divisions for 
inhabitation by the different types of living entities. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord is the reservoir of all the qaalities of the living 
entities. The conditioned souls in the material world reflect only part of 
those qualities, and therefore they are sometimes called pratibimbas. 
These pratibimba living entities, as parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord, 
have inherited different proportions of His original qualities, and in terms 
of their inheritance of these qualities, they appear as different species of 
life and are accommodated in different planets according to the plan of 
Brahma. Brahma is the creator of the three worlds, namely the lower 
planets, called the Patalalokas, the middle planets, called the Bhiirlokas, 
and the upper planets, called the Svarlokas. Still higher planets, such as 
Maharloka, Tapoloka, Satyaloka and Brahmaloka, do not dissolve in the 
devastating water because of the causeless devotional service rendered unto 
the Lord by their inhabitants, whose existence continues up to the end of 
dvi-pariirdha time, when they are generally liberated from the chain of 
birth and death in the material world. 
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TEXT IO 

�� 

[Canto 3, Ch. IO 

� 'l�q� C�(l€l*'Jiul: I 
.. let<&if � Qr-t � � wt: Slit II� o II 

vidura uviica 
yathiittha bahu-rupasya 

harer adbhuta-karmal}a� 
kiiliikhyam lak§al}am brahman 

yathii varl}aya na� prabho 

vidura� uvaca- Vidura said; yatha-as; attha- you have said; bahu
rupasya-having varieties of forms; hare�-of the Lord; adbhuta-wonder
ful; karmal}a�-of the actor; kala-time; akhyam-of the name; lak�al}arn
symptoms; brahman-0 learned briihmal}a; yathii-as it is; var(laya- please 
describe; naft-unto us; prabho-0 lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Vidura inquired from Maitreya: 0 my lord, 0 greatly learned sage, 
kindly describe eternal time, which is another form of the Supreme Lord, 
the wonderful actor. What are the symptoms of that eternal time? Please 
describe them to us in detail. 

PURPORT 

The complete universe is a manifestation of varieties of entities, begin
ning from the atoms up to the gigantic universe itself, and all is under 
the control of the Supreme Lord in His form of kala, or eternal time. The 
controlling time has different dimensions in relation to particular physical 
embodiments. There is a time for atomic dissolution and a time for the 
universal dissolution. There is a time for the annihilation of the body of 
the human being, and there is a time for the annihilation of the universal 
body. Also, growth, development and resultant actions all depend on the 
time factor. Vidura wanted to know in detail the different physical 
manifestations and their times of annihilation. 

TEXT II 

:."' �ll� 
g�ChOChiU Plfcl�wilsstfijmij: I 
�(i't«t�qiG:I"t'il�'it;f �lWUq�� II�� II 
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maitreya uviica 
gu{la-vyatikariikiiro 

nirvise�o 'prati�.thita� 
puru�as tad-upiidiinam 

iitmiinarh lilayiisrjat 
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maitreya� uvaca- Maitreya said; gurta-vyatikara-of the interactions of 
the modes of material nature; akara�-source; nirvis·e§a�-without diversity; 
aprati�thita{t-unlimited; puru�a�-of the Supreme Person; tat-that; 
upadanam- instrument; atmanam-the material creation; lilayii - by pas
times; asrjat- created. 

TRANSLATION 

Maitreya said: Eternal time is the primeval source of the interactions of 
the three modes of material nature. It is unchangeable and limitless, and it 
works as the instrument of the Supreme Personality of Godhead for His 
pastimes in the material creation. 

PURPORT 

The impersonal time factor is the background of the material manifes
tation as the instrument of the Supreme Lord. It is the ingredient of 
assistance offered to material nature. No one knows where time began 
and where it ends, and it is time only which can keep a record of the 
creation, maintenance and destruction of the material manifestation. This 
time factor is the material cause of creation and is therefore a Self
expansion of the Personality of Godhead. Time is considered the 
impersonal feature of the Lord. 

The time factor is also exp lained by modern men in various ways. Some 
accept it almost as it is explained in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam. For example, 
in Hebrew literature time is accepted, in the same spirit, as a representation 
of God. It is stated therein: "God, who at sundry times and in divers 
manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets ... " 
Metaphysically, time is distinguished as absolute and real. Absolute time is 
continuous and is unaffected by the speed or slowness of material things. 
Time is astronomically and mathematically calculated in relation to the 
speed, change and life of a particular object. Factually, however, time has 
nothing to do with the relativities of things, but rather everything is shaped 
and calculated in terms of the facility offered by time. Time is the basic 
measurement of the activity of our senses, by which we calculate past, 
present and future; but in factual calculation, time has no beginning and 
no end. Pa�(iit Ca�akya says that even a slight fraction of time cannot be 
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purchased with miiJions of doiJars, and therefore even a moment of time 
lost without profit must be calculated as the greatest loss in life. Time is 
not subject to any form of psychology, nor are the moments objective 
realities in themselves, but they are dependent on particular experiences. 

Therefore, Srila ]Iva Gosvami concludes that the time factor is inter
mixed with the activities-actions and reactions-of the external energy of 
the Lord. The external energy or material nature works under the superin
tendence of the time factor as the Lord Himself, and that is why material 
nature appears to have produced so many wonderful things in the cosmic 
manifestation. Bhagavad-gitii confirms this conclusion as follows (Bg. 9.10): 
mayiidhyak�er_la prakrtifl suyate sa-cariicaram hetuniinena kaunteya jagad 
vipari.vartate. 

TEXT 12 

visvam vai brahma-tan-miitram 
samsthitam vi�r_lu-miiyayii 

iSvarer_1a paricchinnam 
kiileniivyakta-miirtinii 

viSvam-the material phenomenon; vai-certainly; brahma-the Supreme; 
tat-matram-the same as; samsthitam-situated ; vi§(lU-mayaya-by the 
energy of Vi�r:tu ; iSvarerra-by the Personality of Godhead; paricchinnam
separated; kalena-by the eternal time; avyakta- unmanifested ; murtina
by such a feature. 

TRANSLATION 

11tis cosmic manifestation is separated from the Supreme Lord as 

material energy by means of kala, which is the unmanifested impersonal 
feature of the Lord. lt is situated as the objective manifestation of the 
Lord under the influence of the same material energy of Vi��u. 

PURPORT 

As stated previously by Narada before Vyasadeva (Bhiig.1.5.20), idam hi 
vi.Svam bhagavan ivetarafl: this unmanifested world is the selfsame Person
ality of Godhead, but it appears to be something else beyond or besides 
the· Lord. It appears so because of its being separated from the Lord by 
means of kiila. It is something like the tape recorded voice of a person who 
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is now separated from the voice. As the tape recording is situated on the 
tape, so the whole cosmic manifestation is situated on the material energy 
and appears separate by means of kala. The material manifestation is 
therefore the objective manifestation of the Supreme Lord and exhibits 
His impersonal feature so much adored by impersonalist philosophers. 

TEXT 13 

yathediinim tathiigre ca 
pasciid apy etad Idrsam 

yathii-as it is; idiinim-at present; tathii-so it was; agre-in the begin
ning; ca-and; pasciit-at the end; api- also; etat Idrsam-it continues to be 
the same. 

TRANSLATION 

This cosmic manifestation is as it is now, it was the same in the past, and 
it will continue in the same way in the future. 

PURPORT 

There is a systematic schedule for the perpetual manifestation, mainte
nance and annihilation of the material world, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii 
(Bg. 9.8): bhuta-griimarn imam krtsnam avaiam prakrter vasiit. As it is 

created now and as it will be destroyed later on, so also it existed in the 
past and again will be created, maintained and destroyed in due course of 
time. Therefore, the systematic activities of the time factor are perpetual 
and eternal and cannot be stated to be false. The manifestation is 
temporary and occasional, but it is not false as claimed by the Mayavadi 
philosophers. 

TEXT 14 

� ottrl� WI� ��� �: I 
iifiR:SM�� �: stMQ4'1: II� 'ill 

sargo navavidhas tasya 
priikrto vaikrtas tu ya[l 
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kiila-dravya-gu!Jair asya 
trividha{t pratisankrama� 

[Canto 3, Ch. 10 

sargaft-creation; navavidha�-of nine different kinds; tasya-its; 
priikrta�-material; vaikrta{t-by the modes of material nature; tu-but; 
ya� -that which; kala-eternal. time; dravya-matter; gurwi[t-qualities; 
asya-its; trividha[t-three kinds; pratisankrama[t-annihi I at ion. 

TRANSLATION 

There are nine different kinds of creations besides the one which 
naturally occurs due to the interactions of the modes. There are three 
lcinds of annihilations due to eternal time, the material elements and the 
quality of one's work. 

PURPORT 

The scheduled creations and annihilation take place in terms of the 

supreme will. There are other creation due to interactions of material 
elements which take place by the intelligence of BrahmlL Later these will 
be more explicitly explained. At present, only preliminary information is 
given. The three kinds of annihilations are: (1) due to the scheduled time of 
annihilation of the entire universe, (2) due to a fire which emanates from 
the mouth of Ananta, and (3) due to one's qualitative actions and reactions. 

TEXT 15 

3lRT� �: �ilT �ur���;r: 1 
f�r.r��� � ��:11�'-\11 

iidyas tu mahata� sargo 
gu!Ja-vaifiamyam iitmana� 

dvitiyas tv ahamo yatra 
dravya�iniina-kriyodaya/:t 

iidya{t-the first; tu-but; mahata/:t-of th e  total emanation from the 
Lord; sarga[t-creation; gu!Ja-vai§amyam-interaction of the material modes; 
iitmana[t-of the Supreme; dvitiya{t-the second; tu-but; ahama{t-false 
ego; yatra-wherein; dravya-material ingredients; jiiiina -material k nowl
edge; kriyii-udaya{t-awakening of activities (work). 

TRANSLATION 

Of the nine creations, the first one is the creation of the mahat-tattva, 
or the sum total of the material ingredients, wherein the modes interact 
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due to the presence of the Supreme Lord. In the second, the false ego is 
generated in which the material ingredients, material knowledge and 
material activities arise. 

PURPORT 

The first emanation from the Supreme Lord for material creation is 
caUed mahat-taltva. The interaction of the material modes is the cause of 
false identification or the sense that a living being is made of material 
elements. This false ego is the cause of identifying the body and mind with 
the soul proper. Material resources and the capacity and knowledge to work 
are all generated in the second term of creation, after the mahat-tattva. 
Jnana indicates the senses which are sources of knowledge, and their con
trolling deities. Work entails the working organs and their controlling 
deities. AU these are generated in the second creation. 

TEXT 16 

����A�ij �it �;.ym� I 

�� itfr�;.y: ij'ilf � �'1RtiiW:¥tifi: II�� II 

bhuta-sargas trtiyas tu 
tanmiitro dravya-saktimiin 

caturtha aindriya�l sargo 
yas tu j;iana-kriyatmakab 

bhiita-sargab-creation of matter; trtiya!J-is the third; tn-but; 
tat-miHra{t-sense perception; dravya-of the elemenls; .�aktiman- generator ; 
caturthab-the fourth ; aindriyab-in the matter of the senses; sargab
creati'?n; yab-that which; tu-but; jiiana-knowledge acquiring; kriya 
-working; atmakab-basically. 

TRANSLATION 

The sense perceptions are created in the third creation, and from these 
the elements are generated. The fourth creation is the creation of knowl
edge and of working capacity. 

TEXT 17 

�ctitfm �;rnt1: q�) � '4Wf: 1 

'ffi� �iffi: ij'itf if���Nrtiij: �:II � \911 
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vaikiiriko deva-sarga/;1. 
pancamo yan-mayam mana/;1. 

�thas tu tamasa/;1. sargo 
yas tvabuddhik,rtaft prabhoft 

(Canto 3, Ch. 10 

vaikarikafl-interaction of the mode of goodness; deva-the demigods or 
controlling deities; sarga/;1.-creation; paiicamafl - fifth; yat- that which; 
mayam-sum total; manafl-mind; §U§thafl-sixth; tu-but; tamasa fl - of 
darkness; sargafl-creation; yafl-that which; tu-expletive; abuddhik,rta�
made to be foolish;prabho/;1.-of the master. 

TRANSLATION 

The fifth creation is that of the controlling deities by the interaction of 
the mode of goodness, of which the mind is the sum total. The sixth crea
tion is the ignorant darkness of the living entity by which the master acts 
as a fool. 

PURPORT 

The demigods in the higher planets are called devas because they are all 
devotees of Lord Vi�Qu. Vi�!lu-bhakta/;1. bhavet deva/;1. iisuras tad viparya
ya/;1.: All the devotees of Lord Vi�QU are devas or demigods, whereas all 
others are asuras. That is the division of the devas and the asuras. Devas are 
situated in the mode of goodness of material nature, whereas the asuras 
are situated in the modes of passion or ignorance. The demigods or 
controlling deities are entrusted with departmental management of all the 
different functions of the material world. For example, one of our sense 
organs, the eye, is controlled by light, light is distributed by the sun rays, 
and their controlling deity is the sun. Similarly, mind is controlled by the 
moon. All other senses, both for working or for acquiring knowledge, are 
controlled by the different demigods. The demigods are assistants of the 
Lord in the management of material affairs. 

After the creation of the demigods, all entities are covered by the dark
ness of ignorance. Each and every living being in the material world is 
conditioned by his mentality of lording over the resources of material 
nature. Although a living entity is the master of the material world, he is 
conditioned by ignorance, by the false impression of being the proprietor 
of material things. 

The energy of the Lord called avidyii is the bewildering factor of the 
conditioned souls. The material nature is called avidyii or ignorance, 
but to the devotees of the Lord engaged in pure devotional service, this 
energy becomes vidyii or pure knowledge. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-
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gitii. The energy of the Lord transforms from mahii-miiyii to yoga-miiyii 
and appears to pure devotees in her real feature. The material nature 
therefore appears to function in three phases: as the creative principle 
of the material world, as ignorance and as knowledge. As disclosed in the 
previous verse, in the third creation the power of knowledge is also 
created. The conditioned souls are not originaUy fools, but by the 
influence of the avidyii function of material nature they are made fools, 
and thus they are unable to utilize knowledge in the proper channel. 

By the influence of darkness, the conditioned soul forgets his relation
ship with the Supreme Lord and is overwhelmed by attachment, hatred, 
pride, ignorance and false identification, the five kinds of illusion that 
cause material bondage. 

TEXT18 

'if� �fiffl: � �fi(II"'A it� I 

�1llni1 � � iiRil\!4�: ������ 

�a{l ime priikrtii� sargii 
vaikrtiin api me sr!lu 

rajobhiijo bhagavato 
llleyarh hari-medhasa� 

§at-si x; ime-all these; priikrtii�-of the material energy; sargii�-crea

tions; vaikrtiin-secondary creations by Brahma; api-also; me-from me; 
sr!lu-just hear; raja�-bhiija�-of the incarnation of the mode of passion 
(Brahma); bhagavata�-of the greatly powerful; lt1ii-pastime; iyam- this; 
hari-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; medhasa�-of one who has 
such a brain. 

TRANSLATION 

All the above are natural creations by the external energy of the Lord. 

Now hear from me about the creations by Brahmi, who is an incarnation 
of the mode of passion and who, in the matter of creation, has a brain 
like the Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 19 

mPR R� 'R .... �(ij� � �: I 

q"f�qoo'4N�(It��•o � �: ������ 
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saptamo mukhya-sargas tu 

.sa{l-vidhas tasthu�iirh ca ya(l 

vanaspaty-o§adhi-latii

tvaksara vi:rudho druma(l 

[Canto 3, Ch. 10 

saptama(l-the seventh; mukhya-principle; sarga(l-crea tion; tu-exple

tive; §at-vidha(l-six kinds of; tasthu§iim-of those who do not move; ca

also; ya(l-those; vanaspati-fruit trees without flowers; O§adhi-trees and 
plants existing until the fruit is ripe; lata-creepers; tvaksarii(l-pipe plants; 
vtrudha[t-creepers without support; drumii�-trees with flowers and fruits. 

TRANSLATION 

The seventh creation is that of the immovable entities, which are of 
six kinds: the fruit trees without flowers, trees and plants which exist 
until the fruit is ripe, creepers, pipe plants, creepers which have no 
support and trees with flowers and fruits. 

TEXT 20 

\;�(lll(lij�+t:�3l�:mrt f?t�fqtJH II� oil 

utsrotasas tama(l-priiyii 

anta(l-sparsii vise§irta�t 

utsrotasa(l-they seek their subsistence upwards; tama(l-priiyii(l-almost 
unconscious; anta(l-sparsii(l-slightly feeling within; vise§irta{l-with varieties 
of manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

All the immovable trees and plants seek their subsistence upwards. 
They are almost unconscious but have feelings of pain within. They are 
manifested in variegatedness. 

TEXT 21 

m�+t'!+t: �: mS!l�� m�: 1 

3lf� �� � tttt4Rwt: II�� II 

tirasciim U§(ama(l sarga(l 

so '§tavirhsad vidho mata(l 
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avido bhiiri-tamaso 
ghrii[ta-jnii hrdy-avedina� 

401 

tirascam - species of lower animals;�Jamap- the eighth; sarga/t- creation; 
saft - they are; a§,tavimsat- twenty-eight; vidhaft- varieties ; mata{l- con

sidered; avida{l - without knowledge of tomorrow; bhiiri-extensively; 
tamasa{l- ignorant; ghra[ta-jiiii�- can know desirables by smell; hrdi
avedina{t-can remember very little in the hearL 

TRANSLATION 

The eighth creation is that of the lower species of life, and they are of  
different varieties, numbering twenty-eight. They are all extensively fool
ish and ignorant. They know their desirables by smell, but are unable to 
remember anything within the heart. 

PURPORT 

In the Vedas the symptoms of the lower animals are described as follows; 
athetaresam pasiinam asaniipipase evabhivijnanam na vijnatam vadanti na 
vijiiatam pasyanti na vidu{l svastanam na lokiilokiiviti; yadvii, bhuri-tamaso 
bahuru�a� ghrii[tenaiva jiinanti hrdyam prati svapriyam vastveva vindanti 
bhojana-sayaniidy-artham grhflanti. Lower animals have knowledge only of 
their hunger and thirst. They have no acquired knowledge, no vision. 
Their behavior exhibits no dependence on formalities. Extensively igno
rant, they can know their desirables only by smell, and by such intelligence 

<;>nly can they understand what is favorable and unfavorable. Their 
knowledge is concerned only with eating and sleeping. Therefore, even the 
most ferocious lower animals, such as tigers, can be tamed simply by 
regularly supplying meals and accommodations for sleeping . Only snakes 
cannot be tamed by such an arrangement. 

TEXT 22 

��t �: �ur: � tRit �: I 

f�: ��it 31�(i�� � ����II 

gaur ajo mah��ap kr�!lafl 
siikaro gavayo rurufl 

dvisaphiifl pasavas ceme 
avir u�tras ca sattama 
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gau�-the cow; aja�-the goat; mah�a�-the buffalo; krfi!W�-a kind of 
stag; sukara�- hog; gavaya�-a species of animal; ruru�-deer; dvisaphii�
having two hoofs; pasavafl-animals; ca-also; ime-all these; avi�-lamb; 
ustra�-camel; ca-and; sattama-0 purest. 

TRANSLATION 

0 purest Vidura, of the lower animals the cow, goat, buffalo, kwJa
stag, hog, gavaya animal, deer, lamb and camel all have two hoofs. 

TEXT 23 

�sits� m�: �� � I 
� ��l'til: �:� t{�"RCII'l �: ����II 

kharo 'svo 'svataro gaura� 
sarabhas camari tathii 

ete caika-saphii� k�atta� 
SfflU panca-nakhiin pasiin 

khara�-ass; asva�-horse; asvatara[l-mule; gaura[l-white deer; 
sarabha�-bison; camari-wild cow; tatha-thus; ete-aH these; ca-and; 
eka-only one; saphii�-hoof; k�atta�-0 Vidura; Sf[lU-just hear now; 
paiica-five; nakhiin-nails; pasun-animals. 

TRANSLATION 

The horse, mule, ass, gaura, 8arabha bison and wild cow all have only 
one hoof. Now you may hear from me about the animals who have five 
nails. 

TEXT 24 

.9elt �it� otnm �R: ��·�•m� 1 
�: ���: �1 tlt\ill � ��: 11��11 

svii srgiilo vrko vyiighro 
miirjiira� sasa-sallakau 

sirhha� kapir gaja� kurmo 
godhii ca makariidaya[l 

svii-dog; srgiila�-jackal; vrka�-fox; vyiighra�-tiger; miirjiira�-cat; 
sasa-rabbit; saliakau-sajiiru (with thorns on the body); sirhha{l-lion; 
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kapifl- monkey; gaja�-elephant; kurma� - tortoise; godhii-gosiipa (snake 
with four legs); ca-also; makara-iidayaf!-the alligator and others. 

TRANSLATION 

The dog, jackal, tiger, fox, cat, rabbit, sajaru, lion, monkey, elephant, 
tortoise, alligator, etc., all have five nails in their claws. They are known 
as paiica-nakhas, or animals having five nails. 

TEXT 25 

kah ka-grdhra-baka-syena
bhiisa-bhalluka-barhirw� 

harhsa-siirasa-cakriihva
kiikoliikiidaya� khaga� 

kanka-heron; grdhra-vulture; baka-crane; syena-hawk; bhiisa-the 
bhiisa; bhalliika- the bhalliika; barhirwft-the peacock; harhsa-swan; siirasa
the siirasa; cakriihva- the cakraviika; kiika-crow; iiliika-owl; iidaya�-and 
others; khagii� - the birds. 

TRANSLATION 

The heron, vulture, crane, hawk, bhasa, bhallfika, peacock, swan, 
sarasa, cakravaka; crow, owl and others are the birds. 

TEXT 26 

attrt�i:l� ;m{: �� �It_ I 
oo�: �u �:� � �;r.n 11��11 

arviik-srotas tu navama�t 
kfiattar eka-vidho nr[tam 

rajo 'dhikaft karma-para 
du�khe ca sukha-manina� 
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arviik-down wards; srota�- passage of food; tu-but; navama�-the 
ninth; k§atta�-0 Vidura; eka-vidha�-one species; nr[liim-of human 
beings; raja�-the mode of passion; adhikii�-very prominent; karma
para[l-interested in working; du[lkhe-in misery; ca-but; sukha- happi

ness; manina[l-thinking. 

TRANSLATION 

The creation of the human beings, who are of one species only and who 
stock their eatables in the belly, is the ninth in the rotation. In the human 
race, the mode of passion is very prominent. Humans are always busy in 
the midst of miserable life, but they think themselves happy in all 
respects. 

PURPORT 

The human being is more passionate than the animals, and thus the sex 
life of the human being is more irregular. The animals have their due time 
for sexual intercourse, but the human being has no regular time for such 
activities. The human being is endowed with a higher, advanced stage of 
consciousness for getting relief from the existence of material miseries, but 
due to his ignorance he thinks that his higher consciousness is meant for 
advancing in the material comforts of life. Thus his intelligence is misused 
in the animal propensities-eating, sleeping, defending and mating-instead 
of spiritual realization. By advancing in material comforts the human 
being puts himsel f into a more miserable condition, but, illusioned by the 
material energy, he always thinks himself happy, even while in the midst of 
misery. Such misery of human life is distinct from the natural comfortable 
life enjoyed even by the animals. 

TEXT 27 

�fi11�� ��� ��� � I 

��� t�: �: i1+tH�+tt41�+t�: II �\911 

vaikrtiis traya evaite 
deva-sargas ca sattama 

vaikiirikas tu ya� prokta/;l 
kaumiiras tiibhayiitmaka/;l 

vaikrta[l, - creations of Brahma; traya[l,-three kinds; eva-certainly; ete
all these; deva-sarga[l, - appearance of the demigods; ca-also; sattama-0 
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good Vidura; vaikiirika[l-creation of demigods by nature; tu-but ; ya[!,
which; prokta[l-described before; kaumiira[l-the four Kumiiras; tu-but; 
ubhaya-iitmaka[l-both .ways (namely vaikrta and priikrta). 

TRANSLATION 

0 good Vidura, these last three creations and the creation of demigods 
(the tenth creation) are vaikrta creations which are different from the 
previously described priikrta (natural) creations. The appearance of the 
Kumaras is both. 

TEXTS 28-29 

���: f��:l 
�m: fu:tT � �: II���� 

�iRff�� (i{qfo-lT: fcri*S((IG\tt: I 
. 

�����ttt<�J: ��fq��n ������ 

deva-sargas cii�ta-vidho 
vibudhii.[l pitaro 'surii.� 

gandharviipsarasa[l siddhii. 
yak�a-rak�ii.msi cii.rarii.[l 

bhiita-preta-pisii.cii.s ca 
vidyii.dhrii.[l kinnarii.daya[l 

dasaite vidurii.khyii.tii.[l 
sargiis te visva-srk-krtii.[l 

deva-sarga� - creation of the demigods; ca-also; a�ta-vidha[l-eight 
kinds; vibudhii.�-the demigods; pitara{z - the forefathers; asurii.� -the de
mons; gandharva-the expert artisans in the higher planets; apsarasa[l-the 
angels; siddhii.{l-persons who are perfect in mystic powers; yak�a-the 
super protectors; rak�ii.ritsi-giants; cii.rarii.{!-the celestial singers; �huta
jinn; preta-evil spirits; pi.Sii.cii.{t-attendant spirits; ca-also; vidyii.dhrii.�
the celestial denizens named Vidyadharas; kinnara-superhuman beings; 
ii.daya{l-and others; dasa ete-all these ten (creations); vidura-0 Vidura; 
iikhyiitii{l - described; sargii{z -creations; te-unto you; visva-srk-the creator 
of the universe (Brahma); krtii[l-done by him. 
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TRANSLATION 

The creation of the demigods is of eight varieties: (I) the demigods, 
(2) the forefathers, (3) the asuras or demons, (4) the Gandharvas and 
Apsaras, or angels, (5) the Ya�as and Rak�asas, (6) the Siddhas, Cara!'as 
and Vidyadharas, (7) the Bhutas, Pretas and Pisacas, and (8) the 
superhuman beings, celestial singers, etc. All are created by Brahma, the 
creator of the universe. 

PURPORT 

As explained in the Second Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, the Siddhas 
are inhabitants of Siddhaloka, where the residents travel in space without 
vehicles. At their mere will they can pass fTom one planet to another 
without difficulty. Therefore, in the upper planets the inhabitants are far 
superior to the inhabitants of this planet in all matters of art, culture and 
science, since they possess brains superior to those of human beings. The 
spirits and jinn mentioned in this connection are also counted among the 
demigods because they are able to perform uncommon functions that are 
not possible for men. 

TEXT 30 

ata� pararh pravak$yiimi 
varhsiin manvantariirti ca 

evarh raja�-pluta[1 sra�.ta 
kalpiidi�v iitmabhiir har* 

srjaty amogha-sankalpa 
iitmaiviitmiinam iitmanii 

ata�-here; param-after; pravak�yiimi-I shall explain; vamsiin-descen
dants; manvantariirti-different advents of Manus; ca-and; evam-thus; 
raja�-pluta�-infused with the mode of passion; sra�tii- the creator; 
kalpa-iidi§u-in different millenniums; iitmabhii[t -self -advent ; /wr*-the 
Personality of Godhead; srjati-creates; amogha-unfailing ; smikalpaft- de

termination; iitmii eva- l le Himself; iitmiinam-Himself ; iitmanii-by His 
own energy. 
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TRANSLATION 

Now I shall describe the descendants of the Manus. The creator, Brahma, 
as the incarnation of the passion mode of the Personality of Godhead, 
creates the universal affairs with unfailing desires in every millennium by 
the force of the Lord's energy. 

PURPORT 

The cosmic manifestation is an expansion of one of the many energies 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; the creator and the created are 
both emanations of the same Supreme Truth, as stated in the beginning of 
the Bhiigavatam: janmiidy asya yata[!. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Divisions of the Creation." 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Calculation of Time, from the Atom 

TEXTl 
.... , 

"��� 

�: ijf«tf41UII¥{���: 
Wtl?I: � � Wf'I�'AWil 

maitreya uviica 
caramal;r. sad-vise§iir-iim 

aneko'samyutal;r. sadii 
paramiir-ul;r. sa vijneyo 

�I 
�: II � II 

nrr-iim aikya-bhramo yatal;r. 

maitreyal;r. uviica-Maitreya said; caramal;r.-ultimate; sat-effect; vise�ii
!liim-symptoms;anekal;r.-innumerable;asamyutal;r.-unmixed;sadii-always; 
parama-ar-ul;r.-atoms; sal;r.-that; vijneyal;r.-should be understood; nrr-iim
of men; aikya-oneness ;  bhramal;r.-mistaken; yatal;r.-from which. 

TRANSLATION 

The ultimate particle of the material manifestation, which is indivisible 
and not formed into a body, is called the atom. It exists always as an 
invisible identity, even after the dissolution of all forms. The material 
body is but a combination of such atoms, but it is misunderstood by the 
common man. 

PURPORT 

The atomic description of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam is almost the same as 
the modern science of atomism, and this is further described in the 
Paramiir-u-viida of Kal)ada. In modern science also, the atom is accepted as 
the ultimate indivisible particle of which the universe is composed Srimad-

409 
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Bhiigavatam is the full text of all descriptions of knowledge, including the 
theory of atomism. The atom is the minute subtle form of eternal time. 

TEXT2 

ml � � ((I�NRtf� � I 
� q(l4'l&ll1� �: II � II 

sata eva padiirthasya 
svariipiivasthitasya yat 

kaivalyarh parama-mahiin 
avise�o nirantara� 

sataQ-Of the effective manifestation; eva-certainly; pada-arthasya
of physical bodies; svariipa-avasthitasya-staying in the same form even to 
the time of dissolution; yat-that which; kaivalyam-oneness; parama-the 
supreme; mahan-unlimited; aviSe§aQ-forms; nirantaraQ-eternaliy . 

TRANSLATION 

Atoms are the ultimate state of the manifest universe. When they stay in 
their own forms without forming different bodies, they are called the 
unlimited oneness. There are certainly different bodies in physical forms, 
but the atoms themselves form the complete manifestation. 

TEXT 3 

QJi�SQ4�fll<t:������ 
� li•li!tl'iott:ffil �:II� II 

evarh kiilo ,PY anumita� 
sauk§mye sthaulye ca sattama 

sarhsthiina-bhuk tyii bhagaviin 
avyakto vyakta-bhug vibhuQ 

evam-thus; kiila�-time; api-also; anumita�-measured; sauk§mye-in 
the subtle; sthaulye-in the gross forms; ca-also; sattama-0 best; 
sariuthana-combinations of the atoms; bhuktyii-by the motion; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; avyakta�-unmani
fested; vyakta-bhuk-controlling all physical movement; vibhu�-the 
great potential. 
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TRANSLATION 

One can estimate time by measuring the movement of the atomic 
combination of bodies. Time is the potency of the almighty Personality of 
Godhead, Hari, who controls all physical movement although He is not 
visible in the physical world. 

TEXT4 

Q' �: �t � U 't�'ll'!!61'( I 
�sR�� �: 'tOO'IUot II 'JII 

sa kala� parama[lur vai 
yo bhunkte parama!lutam 

sato 'vise§a-bhug yas tu 
sa kiila� paramo mahiin 

saft-that ;  kiila�-eternal time; paroma-a�u�-atomic; vai-certairuy ; 

ya�-which; bhunkte- passes through; parama-a[lutam-the space of an 
atom; sata�-of the entire aggregate; aviSe�a-bhuk-passing through the 
nondual exhibition; ya� tu-which; sa�-that; kala�- time; parama�-the 
supreme; mahan-the great. 

· 

TRANSLATION 

Atomic time is measured according to its covering a particular atomic 
space. That time which covers the unmanifest aggregate of atoms is called 
the great time. 

PURPORT 

Time and space are two correlative terms. Time is measured in terms of 
its covering a certain space of atoms. Standard time is calculated in terms 
of the movement of the sun. The time covered by the sun in passing over 
an atom is calculated as atomic time. The greatest time of all covers the 
entire existence of the nondual manifestation. All the planets rotate and 
cover space, and space is calculated in terms of atoms. Each planet has its 
particular orbit for rotating, in which it moves without deviation, and 
similarly the sun has its orbit. The complete calculation of the time of 
creation, maintenance and dissolution, measured in terms of the circulation 
of the total planetary systems until the end of creation, is known as the 
supreme kiila. 
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TEXTS 

qif cronut. ���(1''ft�H �: I 
i3li\J$I·(�+qf.441tt: (C4lli!41�tt41•11a\ II � II 

a[lur dvau paramii[lli syiit 
trasare[lUS traya� smrta� 

jiiliirkarasmy-avagata[l 
kham eviinupatann agiit 

a{lu[l-double atom; dvau-two; parama-a!lii-atoms; syat-become; 
trasaref1ufl-hexatom; trayafl-three; smrtafl-considered; jala-arka- of sun
shine through the holes of a window screen; rasmi-by the rays; avagatafl
can be known; kham eva-towards the sky; anupatan agat-going up. 

TRANSLATION 

The division of gross time is calculated as follows: two atoms make one 
double atom, and three double atoms make one hexatom. This hexatoni is 
visible in the sunshine which enters through the holes of a window screen. 
One can clearly see that the hexatom goes up towards the sky. 

PURPORT 

The atom is described as an invisible particle, but when six such atoms 
combine together, they are called a trasare[lu, and this is visible in the 
sunshine pouring through the holes of a window screen. 

TEXT6 

'f(1b!RI���tr: ��: (1�: �:1 

ijtt+U•I\d�:�f���:�: II� II 

trasare[lu-trikam bhunkte 
ya/:l kiila[t sa trut* smrta[t 

sata-bhagas tu vedha� syat 
tais tribhis tu lava� smrta� 

trasare[lu-trikam-combination of three hexatoms; bhunkte-as they 
take time to integrate; yafl-that which; kalafl-duration of time; safl
that; tru_tifl-by the name tru.ti; smrtafl-is called; sata-bhagafl-one hun
dred tru_tis; tu-but; vedha�-ca1led a vedha; syat-it so happens: ta*-by 
them; tribhi/:l-three times; tu-but; lava�-lava; smrta�-so called. 
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TRANSLATION 

The time duration needed for the integration of three trasare1,1us is 

called a truti and one hundred tru,is make one vedha. Three vedhas make . ' 
one lava. 

PURPORT 

It is calculated that if a second is divided into 1687.5 parts, each part is 
the duration of a truti, which is the time occupied in the integration of 
eighteen atomic particles. Such a combination of atoms into different 
bodies creates the calculation of material time. The sun is the central 
point for calculating all different durations. 

TEXT 7 

fwtlf'4Rtw.tl " 311\11�4:� �: �: I 

�q-�: ��m�1til� II� II 

nime�as tri-lavo jneya 
iimniitas te traya� k�a!ta� 

k�a[liin patica vidu� kii�thiirh 
laghu tii dasa panca ca 

nime�a�-duration of time called a nime.sa; tri-lava�-duration of three 
lavas; jiieya[l,-is to be known; iimniita�-it is so called; te-they; trayaft
three; k�a('la[l,-duration of time called a k�a('la; k�a('liin-such k�a('las; 
patica-five; viduft-one should understand; kii�thiim-duration of time 
called a kiifi.thii; laghu-duration of time called a laghu; tii�- those; dasa 
palica-fifteen; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 

The duration of time of three lavas is equal to one nime�a, the 
combination of three nime�as makes one �a!la, five �a!las combined 
together make one �tha, and fifteen ka�thiis make one laghu. 

PURPORT 

By calculation it is found that one laghu is equal to two minutes. The 
atomic calculation of time in terms of Vedic wisdom may be converted 
into present time with this understanding. 
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TEXT8 

� t (1¥Uill(ll � q� � ;nfm I 
���:�:�:���II� II 

laghuni vai samiimniitii 
dasa panca ca niicJikii 

te dve muhurtafl prahara� 
�acJ yiimafl sapta vii nnliim 

laghuni-such laghus (each of two minutes); vai-exactly; samiimniitii
is called; dt1Sa paiica-fi fteen; ca-also; niipikii-a niipikii; te-of them; dve
two; muhurta�-a moment; praharal_l-three hours; §at-six; yiima�-one 
fourth of a day or night; sapta-seven; va-or; nrr-am-of human cal
culation. 

TRANSLATION 

Fifteen laghus make one na�ika, which is also called a da��a. Two 
d��as make one muhiirta, and six or seven da��as make one fourth of a 
day or night, according to human calculation. 

TEXT9 

IIIG.:'Nqelri(l;f ���: I 
(Cioiatl.: ti(IMJs( �SI(P.(���(14( II � II 

dviidasardha-palonmanam 
caturbhi.S catur-ahgula* 

svar[la-mii�ai� krta-cchidrarh 
yiivat prastha-jala-plutam 

dviidasa-ardha-six; pala-of the scale of weight; unmiinam-measuring 
pot ;caturbhifl-by weight of four; catufl-angulaifJ-four fingers by measure; 
svarr-a-of gold; m�aip-of the weight; krta-chidram-making a hole; yiivat 
-as long as; prastha-measuring one prastha; jala-plutam-f illed by water. 

TRANSLATION 

The measuring pot for one na�ika or da!l�a can be prepared with a six 
pala weight [ 14 ounce] pot of copper, in which a hole is bored with a gold 
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probe weighing four m�a and measuring four fingers long. When the pot 
is placed on water, the time before the water overflows in the pot is called 
one da��a. 

PURPORT 

It is advised herein that the bore in the copper measuring pot must he 
made with a probe weighing not more than four mii�a and measuring not 
longer than four fingers. This regulates the diameter of the hole. The pot 
is submerged in water, and the overflooding time is called a da{lpa. This is 
another way of measuring the duration of a da{lpa, just as time is measured 
by sand in a glass. It appears that in the days of Vedic civilization there 
was no dearth of knowledge in physics, chemistry or higher mathematics. 
Measurements were calculated in different ways, as simply as could he 
done. 

TEXT 10 

��� �lwtl+t(-.1 � I 
qlf: 'f911G\�I'IM 'Wfj: PJJ5f � II� o II 

yiimii.S catviiras catviiro 
martyiiniim ahan"i ubhe 

pak�a� paiica-dasiihiini 
sukla[l. kr�r&as ca miinada 

yiimii� -three hours; catviira�-four; catviira�-and four; martyiiniim
of the human heings;ahani-duration of day; ubhe-both day and night; 
pak�a�-fortnight; paiica-dasa-fifteen ; ahiini-days; sukla�-white; kr�!la�

black; ca-also; miinada-measured . 

TRANSLATION 

It is calculated that there are four praharas, which are also called yamas, 
in the day and four in the night of the human being. Similarly, fifteen 
days and nights are a fortnight, and there are two fortnights, white and 
black, in a month. 

· 

TEXT ll 

�: ijfJ!iit4(l 'lUI: ft«tud �G\(fw\�'( I 
ll�: 'Rq;� ��� AA ������ 
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tayofl samuccayo miisafl 
pit[l)iirh tad aharnisam 

dvau tiiv rtufl �a{/ ayanarh 
dak�irwrh cottararh divi 

[Canto 3, Ch. 11 

tayofi,-of them; samuccayafi,-aggregate; miisafl-month ; pit[T)iim-of the 
Pita planets; tat-that (month); aha�-nisam-day and night; dvau-two; 
tau- months; rtu�-a season; �a_t- six; ayanam-movement of the sun 
in six months; dakfiil)am- southern; ca-also; uttaram-northern; divi-in 
the heavens. 

TRANSLATION 

The aggregate of two fortnights is one month, and that period is one 
complete day and night for the Pita planets. Two of such months comprise 
one season, and six months comprise one complete movement of the sun 
from south to north. 

TEXT 12 

3(� � su��U � ���: I 
4ct�(\ld fit q(qi�f.l�fq� II�� II 

ayane ciihani priihur 
vatsaro dviidasa smrta� 

samvatsara-satam nfr-am 
paramiiyur nirupitam 

ayane-in the solar movement (of six months); ca-and; ahani-a day of 
the demigods; priihuft-it is said; vatsaraft-one calendar year; dviidasa
twelve months; smrta�-is so called; sariwatsara-satam-one hundred years; 
nfr-iim- of human beings; parama-ayu�-duration of life; nirupitam-is 
estimated. 

TRANSLATION 

Two solar movements make one day and night of the demigods, and 
that combination of day and night is one complete calendar year for the 
human being. The human being has a duration of life of one hundred 
years. 
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11(�61(1'+4 rti�t: 

4!!4ffiUH11�'1 

TEXT 13 

"Rft 101!41 fa: '11 

tR�wWm 
graha-rk§a-tiirii-cakra-stha� 

paramii!J.viidinii jagat 
sariwatsariivasiinena 

paryety animi§o vibhu� 

417 

graha-influencing planets like the moon; rk�a-luminaries like Asvini; 
tiirii-stars; cakra-stha�-in the orbit; parama-a!J.u-iidinii-along with the 
atoms; jagat-the entire universe; sarhvatsara-avasiinena-by the end of one 
year; paryeti- completes its orbit; anim�a�- the eternal time; vibhu�- the 
Almighty. 

TRANSLATION 

Influential stars, planets, luminaries and atoms all over the universe are 
rotating in their respective orbits under the direction of the Supreme, 
represented by eternal kala. 

PURPORT 

In the Brahma-sarhhitii it is stated that the sun is the eye of the Supreme 
and it rotates in its particular orbit of time. Similarly, beginning from the 
sun down to the atom, all bodies are under the influence of the kiila-cakra, 
or the orbit of eternal time, and each of them has a scheduled orbital time 
of one sarhvatsara. 

TEXT 14 

�: qft� �m: � � I 

�«it CRm� m�� � 11�\lll 
sarhvatsara� parivatsara 

i�iivatsara eva ca 
anuvatsaro vatsaras ca 

viduraivarh prabhii�yate 

sarhvatsara�-orbit of the sun; parivatsara�-circumambulation of Brhas
pati; i�iivatsaralt-orbit of the stars; eva-as they are; ca-also; anuvat
sara�- orbit of the moon; vatsara� -one calendar year; ca-also; vidura-
0 Vidura; evam-thus; prabhii�yate-they are so told. 
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TRANSLATION 

There are five different names for the orbits of the sun, moon, stars and 
luminaries in the firmament, and they each have their own samvatsara. 

PURPORT 

The subject matters of physics, chemistry, mathematics, astronomy, 
time and space dealt with in the above verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam are 
certainly very interesting to students of the particular subject, but as far 
as we are concerned, we cannot explain them very thoroughly in terms of 
technical knowledge. The subject is summarized by the statement that 
above aU the different branches of knowledge is the supreme control of 
kiila, the plenary representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Nothing exists without Him, and therefore everything, however wonderful 
it may appear to our meager knowledge, is but the work of the magical 
wand of the Supreme Lord. As far as time is concerned, we beg to subjoin 
herewith a table of timings in terms of the modern clock. 

One truti 8/13,500 second One laghu 2 minutes 
One vedha - 8/135 second One da[!f[a - 30 minutes 
One lava 8/45 second One prahara 3 hours 
One nime�a - 8/15 second One day - 12 hours 
One k�a[la 8/5 second One night - 12 hours 
One kii�_thii - 8 seconds One pak�a - 15 days 

Two pak�as comprise one month, and twelve months comprise one 
calendar year, or one full orbit of the sun. A human being is expected to 
live up to one hundred years. That is the way of the controlling measure 
of eternal time. 

The Brahma-samhitii affirms this control in this way: 

yac cak§ur e§a savitii sakala-grahii(uim 
riijii samasta-sura-miirtir ase�a-tejiift 

yasyiijnayii bhramati sarhbhrta-kiila-cakro 
govindam iidi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajiimi 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, under whose control even the sun, which is considered to be 
the eye of the Lord, rotates within the fixed orbit of eternal time. The 
sun is the king of all planetary systems and has unlimited potency in 
heat and light." (Bs. 5.52) 
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TEXT 15 

�: �tt�tt�lfui�� ((4�1��:�1 

��iflll f� "ii�Rf �: I 
::rifi�l�"'l�r:-otti'T'lttrnl � ��-

�a�� �� �����t��� 

ya(1 srjya-saktim urudhocchvasayan svasaktyii 
purhso 'bhramiiya divi dhiivati bhiita-bheda[t 

kiiliikh yayii gu[tamayam kratubhir vitanvams 
tasmai balim harata vatsara-pancakiiya 
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ya{l - one who; srjya-of creation; saktim-the seeds; urudhii-in 
various ways; ucchvasayan-invigorating; svasalctyii-by his own energy; 
pumsa{l- of the living entity; abhramiiya-to dissipate darkness; divi-during 
the daytime; dhiivati-moves; bhiita-bheda(1 - distinct from all other mate
rial form; kiila-iikhyayii-by the name of eternal time; gurw-mayam-the 
material results; kratubhifr-by offerings; vitanvan-enlarging; tasmai-unto 
him; balim-ingredients of offerings; harata-one hould offer; vatsara
pai'icakiiya-offerings every five years. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Vidura, the sun enlivens all living entities with his unlimited heat and 
Light. He diminishes the duration of life of all living entities in order to 
release them from their illusion of material attachment, and he enlarges 
the path of elevation to the heavenly kingdom. He thus moves in the 
firmament with great velocity, and therefore everyone should offer him 
respects once every five years with all ingredients of worship. 

TEXT 16 

��A' 
f��TIJfTJ��: liU� �� I 
tfui ilf� � ��:� �f�: I I� �II 

vidura uviica 
pitr-deva-manu§yii[tiim 

iiyu� param idam smrtam 
pare§iirh gatim iicak§va 

ye syu.!t kalpiid bahir vidatr 
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vidura[l uviica- Vidura said; pitr-the Pita planets; deva-the heavenly 
planets; manu�yii!Jiim-and that of the human beings; iiyu[l-duration of 
life; param-final; idam-in their own measurement; smrtam-calculated; 
pare�iim- of the superior living entities; gatim-duration of life; iicak§va
kindly calculate; ye-all those who; syu[l - are; kalpiit-from the millennium; 
bahi[l-outside; vida[l- greatly learned. 

TRANSLATION 

Vidura said: I now understand the life durations of the residents of 
the Pita planets and heavenly planets as well as that of the human beings. 
Now kindly inform me of the durations of life of those greatly learned 
living entities who are beyond the range of a kalpa. 

PURPORT 

The partial dissolution of the universe that takes place at the end of 
Brahm a's day does not affect all the planetary systems. The planets of 
highly learned living entities like the sages Sanaka, Bhrgu, etc., are not 
affected by the dissolutions of the millenniums. All the planets are of 
different types, and each is controlled by a different kiila-cakra or 
schedule of eternal time. The time of the earth planet is not applicable to 
other, more elevated planets. Therefore, Vi dura herein inquires abo�t the 
duration of life on other planets. 

TEXT 17 

¥«•1'!411 �� � f(ft\' � � I 

f%,q �a- � mrroi;r ��' ���\9" 

bhagaviin veda kiilasya 
gatirh bhagavato nanu 

visvarh vicak�ate dhirii 
yoga-riiddhena cak§u�ii 

bhagaviin-0 spiritually powerful one; veda-you know; kiilasya-of the 
eternal time; gatim-movements; bhagavata[l-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; nanu-as a matter of course; vi.�vam-the whol.e universe; 
vicak�ate-see; dhirii[l-those who are self-realized; yoga-riiddhena-by dint 
of mystic vision; cak§u�ii-by the eyes. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 spiritually powerful one, you can understand the movements of 
eternal time, which is the controlling form of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Because you are a self-realized person, you can see everything 
by the power of mystic vision .

. 

PURPORT 

Those who have reached the highest perfectional stage of mystic 
power and can see everything in the past, present and future are called 
tri-kiila-jiias. Similarly, the devotees of the Lord can see clearly everything 
that is in the revealed scriptures. The devotees of Lord Sri K.f�pa can very 
easily understand the science of K.f�J]a, as well as the situation of the 
material and spiritual creations, without difficulty. Devotees do not have 
to endeavor for any yoga-siddhi, or perfection in mystic powers. They 
are competent to understand everything by the grace of the Lord, who is 
sitting in everyone's heart. 

TEXT 18 

��� ::a'�F.T 

f1i �cn �� � �r�� *4«�·'' 1 
ft:�A:l�� ill��: �R f�f� II� �II 

maitreya uviica 
krtarh tretii dviipararh ca 

kalis ceti catur-yugam 
divyair dviidasabhir var,sa* 

siivadhiinarh nirupitam 

maitreya� uviica-Maitreya said; krtam-the age of Satya; tretii
the age of Treta; dviipararh-the age of Dvapara; ca-also; kali�-the age of 
Kali; ca-and; iti-thus; catu{1-yugam-four millenniums; divya*-of the 
demigods; dviidasabhi�-twelve; var�a*-thousands of years; siivadhiinam
approximately; nirupitam-ascertained . 

TRANSLATION 

Maitreya said: 0 Vidura, the four millenniums are called the Satya, 
Treta, Dvapara and Kali yugas. The aggregate number of years of all of 
these combined is equal to twelve thousand years of the demigods. 
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PURPORT 

The years of the demigods are equal to 360 years of humankind. As will 
be clarified in the subsequent verses, 12,000 of the demigods' years, 
including the transitional periods which are called yuga-sandh yas, comprise 
the total of the aforementioned four millenniums. Thus the aggregate of 
the above-mentioned four millenniums is 4,320,000 years. 

TEXT 19 

� sftfUr� ��!I� I 

ij�qRttf� �fut fm�JfTR� � II� \II 

catvari tr"i!li dve caikam 
krtadi§u yathakramam 

sanlchyiitiini sahasrar-i 
dvigur-ani satani ca 

catviiri-four; tr�ni-three; dve-two; ca-also; ekam-one; krta-ii di§u-in 
the Satya-yuga millennium; yatha-kramam-and subsequently others; 
sankhyiitiini-numbering; sahasrii!li-thousands; dvigu!liini-twice; satcini
hundreds; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 

The duration of the Satya-yuga millennium equals 4,800 years of the 
demigods; the duration of the Treta-yuga millennium equals 3,600 years 
of the demigods; the duration of the Dvapara-yuga millennium equals 
2,400 years; and that of the Kali-yuga millennium is 1,200 years of the 
demigods. 

PURPORT 

As aforementioned, one year of the demigods is equal to 360 years of 
the human beings. The duration of the Satya-yuga is therefore 4,800 x 360 
or 1,728,000 years. The duration of the Treta-yuga millennium is 3,600 x 

360 or 1,296,000 years. The duration of the Dvapara- yuga millennium is 
2,400 X 360 or 864,000 years. And the last, the Kali millennium, is 1,200 
x 360 or 432,000 years. 
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sandh yii-sandh yiimsayor an tar 
ya� kiila� sata-smikhyayo� 

tam eviihur yugam taj-jnii 
yatra dharmo vidhiyate 
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sandhya-transitional period before; sandhya-amsayo�-and transitional 
period after; anta�-within; ya�-that which; kala�-duration of time; sata
sarikhyayo�-hundreds of years; tam eva-that period; iihu�-they call; 
yugam- millennium; tat-jiiii�-the expert astronomers; yatra-wherein; 
dharma�-religion; vidhiyate-is performed. 

TRANSLATION 

The transitional periods before and after every millennium, which are a 
few hundred years as aforementioned, are known as yuga-sandhyas, or the 
conjunctions of two millenniums, according to the expert astronomers. 
In those periods all kinds of religious activities are performed. 

TEXT 21 

dq'ql;t(�:jfl'f. �� Q'i�d� 
(1 ��f��tq�� � � � 

dharmas catu�piin manujiin 
krte samanuvartate 

sa eviinye�v adharmer-a 
vyeti piidena vardhatii 

I 

����" 

dharma�-religion; cattt�piit- complete four dimensions; manujiin- man

kind; krte- in the Satya-yuga millennium; samanuvartate-properly main
tained; sa� - that; eva- certainly ; anye�u-in other; adharmerta-by the in
fluence of irreligion; vyeti-declined ; piidena- by one part; vardhatii.� 
gradually increasing proportionately. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Vidura, in the Satya-yuga millennium mankind properly and 
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completely maintained the principles of religion, but in other millenniums 
religion gradually decreased by one part as irreligion was proportionately 
admitted. 

PURPORT 

In the Satya-yuga millennium, complete execution of religious principles 
prevailed. Gradually, the principles of religion decreased by one part in 
each of the subsequent millenniums. In other words, at present there is one 
part religion and three parts irreligion. Therefore people in this age are not 
very happy. 

TEXT 22 

fit�l �1(11C' 'lf«lilllluU � I 
GM� f.m m �f't4\eRt ��--II� �II 

trilokyii yuga-siihasrarh 
bahir iibrahmar-o dinam 

tiivaty eva nisii tiita 
yan nimilati visvasrk 

trilokyii�- of the three worlds; yuga-the four yugas; siihasram-one 
thousand; bahi�-outside of; iibrahmarw�-up to Brahmaloka; dinam-is a 
day; tiivati-a similar (period); eva-certainly; nisii-is night; tiita-0 dear 
one; yat-bec ause; nirru1ati-goes to sleep; visvasrk- Brahmii. 

TRANSLATION 

Outside of the three planetary systems [ Svarga, Marty a and Patala J , the 
four yugas multiplied by 1,000 comprise one day on the planet of Brahma. 

A similar period comprises a night of Brahma, in which the creator of the 
universe goes to sleep. 

PURPORT 

When Brahma goes to sleep in his nighttime, the three planetary systems 
below Brahmaloka are aU submerged in the water of devastation. In his 
sleeping condition, Brahma dreams about the Garbhodakasayi Vi!lp.u and 
takes instruction from the Lord for the rehabilitation of the devastated area 
of space. 
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TEXT 23 

P..i8N(11.. 311(ilft it.W� I 

����f� � � �-����II 
nisavasiina iirabdho 

loka-kalpo 'nuvartate 
yavad dinarh bhagavato 

manun bhunjarhs caturdasa 
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nisa-night; avasane-termination; arabdhaft-beginning from; loka-kal
pa[l. - further creation o f  the three worlds; anu.vartate-follows; yavat-until; 
dinam-the daytime; bhagavata[l.-of the lord (Brahma); manun-the Manus; 
bhuiijan-existing through; caturdas'a-fo urteen. 

TRANSLATION 

After the end of Brahma's night, the creation of the three worlds begins 
again in the daytime of Brahma, and they continue to exist through the 
life durations of fourteen consecutive Manus, or fathers of mankind. 

PURPORT 

At the end of the life of each Manu there are shorter dissolutions also. 

TEXT 24 

svarh svarh kalarh manur bhunkte 
sadhikarh hy eka-saptatim 

svam - own; svam-accordingly; kalam-duration of life; manu� - Manu; 
bhunkte-enjoys; sadhikam-a little more than; hi- certainly ; eka-saptatim 
-seventy-one. 

TRA�SLATION 

Each and every Manu enjoys a life of a little more than seventy-one sets 
of four millenniums. 
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PURPORT 

The duration of life of a Manu comprises seventy-one sets of four mil
lenniums, as described in the Vi§!lU Purii!la. The duration of life of one 
Manu is about 852,000 years in the calculation of the demigods, or, in the 
calculation of human beings, 306,720,000 years. 

TEXT 25 

�-=<1�!1 ttWI'I((il\ql !IIAq: tw: I 
� � �·N�,"� it � � ����II 

manv-antare�u manavas 
tad-vamsyii r�ayal;t suriil;t 

bhavanti caiva yugapat 
suresiis ciinu ye ca tiin 

manu-antare§u-after the dissolution of each and every Manu; manaval;t
other Manus; tat-vamsyafl-and their descendants; rflaya{l-the seven famous 
sages; surafl-devotees of the Lord; bhavanti- flourish; ca eva-also all of 
them; yugapad-simultaneously; sura-iSa{l-demigods like Indra; ca-and; 
anu-followers; ye-all; ca-also; tan-them . 

TRANSLATION 

After the dissolution of each and every Manu, the next Manu comes in 
order, along with his descendants, who rule over the different planets; but 
the seven famous sages and demigods like Indra and their followers, such 
as the Gandharvas, all appear simultaneously with Manu. 

PURPORT 

There are fourteen Manus in one day of Brahma, and each of them has 
different descendants. 

TEXT 26 

� �91�'1: � Ul.ell!A'4�'1: I 
ftt��qoa.iU'1f � � �: ����II 

e�a dainandinal;t sargo 
briihmas trailokya-vartanal;t 
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tiryan-nr-pitr-deviiniirh 
sambhavo yatra karmabh* 
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e�a[l-all these creations; dainandina[l-daily; sarga[l-creation; briihma�....:. 

in terms of the days of Brahmii; trailokya-vartana�-revolution of the three 
worlds; tiryaiic-animals lower than the human beings; nr-human beings; 
pitr-of the Pita planets; deviiniim-of the demigods; sambhava�-appear
ance; yatra-wherein; karmabhi[l-in the cycle of fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 

In the creation, during Brahma's day, the three planetary systems
Svarga, Martya and Patala-revolve, and the inhabitants, including the 
lower animals, human beings, demigods and Pitas, appear and disappear in 
terms of their fruitive activities. 

TEXT 27 

'lw:ct"<t�!l � ��«1*f ��f�: I 

t�w:cttf4f� R'Q+4i!f�R1-a�: 11��11 

manvantare�u bhagaviin 
bibhrat sattvarh svamiirtibhi� 

manviidibhir idarh viSvam 
avaty udita-pauru�a� 

manu-antare§u-in each change of Manu; bhagavan-the Person
ality of Godhead; bibhrat-manifesting; sattvam-His internal potency; 
svamiirtibhi�-by His different incarnations; manu-iidibhi�-as Manus ; 
idam-this; viSvam-the universe; avati-maintains; udita-discovering; 
pauru�a[l-divine potencies. 

TRANSLATION 
In each and every change of Manu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

appears by manifesting His internal potency in different incarnations, as 

Manu and others. Thus He maintains the universe by discovered power. 

TEXT 28 

ij.{t'IISIIQ41i(lq stRtdq�st'¥4: I 

*t\le"Uij4161�" � tlqff (4:�1�� ����II 
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tamo miitriim upiidiiya 
pratisamruddha-vikrama� 

kiileniinuga tiise§a 
iiste tii§rtirh diniityaye 

[Canto 3, Ch. 11 

tama�-mode of ignorance, or the darkness of night; matram-an in
significant portion only; upadaya-accepting; pratisamruddha-vikrama� 
-suspending all power of manifestation; kalena- by means of the 
eternal kala; anugata- merged in; ase�a�- innumerable living entities; iiste
remains; tu�rim-silent; dina-atyaye-at the end of the day. 

TRANSLATION 

At the end of the day, under the insignificant portion of the mode of 
darkness, the powerful manifestation of the universe merges in the 
darkness of night. By the influence of eternal time, the innumerable 
living entities remain merged in that dissolution, and everything is silent. 

PURPORT 

This verse is an explanation of the night of Brahma, which is the effect 
of the influence of time in touch with an insignificant portion of the modes 
of material nature in darkness. The dissolution of the three worlds is 
effected by the incarnation of darkness, Rudra, represented by the fire 
of eternal time which blazes over the three worlds. These three worlds are 
known as Bht1r, Bhuvar and Svar (Svarga, Martya and Patiila). The innumer
able living entities merge into that dissolution, which appears to be the 
dropping of the 'curtain of the scene of the Supreme Lord's energy, and so 
everything becomes silent. 

TEXT 29 

�a- � \(IG;tt�tt: I 

f-1' Itt 144M'*� itt i f.iU'ffit+:l Rl +t ����'{ II�� I l 

tam evanv apidhtyante 
lokii bhur-iidayas traya� 

nisiiyiirn anuvrttiiyiim 
nirrnukta-sasi-bhiiskararn 

tam- tha t ; eva-certainly; anu-after; apidhiyante-are out of sight; 
loka�-the planets; bhUft-adaya�-the three worlds, Bhur, Bhuvar and 
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Svar; traya[z-three; niSiiyiim-in the night; anuvrttayiim-ordinary; 
nirmukta-without glare; sasi-the moon; bhiiskaram-the sun. 

TRANSLATION 

When the night of Brahma ensues, all the three worlds are out of sight, 
and the sun and the moon are without glare, just as in the due course of an 
ordinary night. 

PURPORT 

It is understood that the glare of the sun and moon disappear from the 
sphere of the three worlds, but the sun and the moon themselves do not 
vanish. They appear in the remaining portion of the universe, which is 
beyond the sphere of the three worlds. The portion in dissolution remains 
without sunrays or moonglow. It all remains dark and full of water, and 
there are indefatigable winds, as will be explained in the following verses.· 

TEXT 30 

AIJl'f41f 4\�+UW\14f ftJ.IT ('lt�Uiilltwtl l 
�lfGIT'4cJlitiMC4 W���: II� o II 

trilokyiim dahyamiiniiyiim 
saktyii sankar§a[liigninii 

yiinty U§ma[lii maharlokiij 
janam bhrgv-iidayo 'rditii{z 

trilokyiim-when the spheres of the three worlds; dah yamiiniiyiim
being set ablaze; saktyii-by the potency; sankar§a[la-from the mouth of 
Sankar�ap.a; agnina-by the fire; yiinti-they go; ii§ma[lii-heated by the 
warmth; maha[z-lokiit-from Maharloka; janam-to Janaloka; bhrgu
the sage Bhrgu; iidaya[z- and others; arditii[z-being so distressed. 

TRANSLATION 

The devastation takes place due to the fire emanating from the mouth 
of Sankar�ap.a, and thus great sages like Bhrgu and other inhabitants of 
Maharloka transport themselves to Janaloka, being distressed by the 
warmth of the blazing fire which rages through the three worlds below. 
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TEXT 31 

GM�Cct;f �: ��: I 

�Rll��iilq::qqq l�ft�4q: II�� II 

tiivat tribhuvanam sadya� 
kalpiintaidhita-sindhava� 

pliivayanty utkatiitopa
caruJa-viiteritormaya�. 

tavat-then; tribhuvanam-all the three worlds; sadya�-immediately 
after; kalpa-anta-in the beginning of devastation; edhita-inflated; sindhava[t 
-all the oceans; plavayanti- inundate; utka_ta-violent; ii_topa-agitation; 
CU[lpa-hurricane; Vata-by winds; irita-blown; urmaya�- waves. 

TRANSLATION 

At the beginning of the devastation all the seas overflow, and hurricane 
winds blow very violently. Thus the waves of the seas become ferocious, 
and in no time at all the three worlds are full of water. 

PURPORT 

It is said that the blazing fire from the mouth of Sankar�apa rages for 
one hundred years of the demigods, or 36,000 human years. Then for 
another 36,000 years there are torrents of rain, accompanied by violent 
winds and waves, and the seas and oceans overflow. These reactions of 
72,000 years are the beginning of the partial devastation of the three 
worlds. People forget all these devastations of the worlds and think them
selves happy in the material progress of civilization. This is called miiyii, or 
that which is not. 

TEXT 32 

�: � m� � �S .. ;ijjij-ft m: 1 
�ilf.IS::IM4\�I�: €(4+Uwft i5twtl��: ������ 

antaJ:t sa tasmin salila 
iiste 'nantiisano har* 

yoga-nidrii-nimuiik!Ja/:1 
stiiyamiino janiilayailt. 
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anta�-within; sa�-that; tasmin-in that; salile-water; aste-there is; 
ananta-Ananta; asana�-on the seat of; har*-the Lord; yoga-mystic; 
nidra-sleep; nimilii.-ak:Safr.-eyes closed; stuyamanafr.-being glorified; 
jana-iilayaifr.-by the inhabitants of the Janaloka planets. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, lies down in the water 
on the seat of Ananta, with His eyes closed, and the inhabitants of the 
Janaloka planets offer their glorious prayers unto the Lord with folded 
hands. 

PURPORT 

We should not understand the sleeping condition of the Lord to be the 
same as our sleep. Here the word yoga-nidra is specifically mentioned, 
which indicates that the Lord's sleeping condition is also a manifestation of 
His internal potency. Whenever the word yoga is used it should be under
stood to refer to that which is transcendental. In the transcendental stage 
all activities are always present, and they are glorified by prayers of great 
sages like Bhfgu. 

TEXT 33 

�lc?HI�qe�: I 

WU90cN:� ����II 

evarh-vidhair aho-ratra* 
kala-gatyopalak�ita* 

apak�itam ivasyapi 
paramayur vaya/.1-satam. 

evam-thus; vidhaift-by the process of; ahafl-days; ratrai{l.-by nights; 
kala-gatya-advancement of time; upalak�itaifr.-by such symptoms; 
apak:Silam-declined; iva-just like; asya-his; api-although; paramayufr.
duration of life; vayafl-years; satam-one hundred. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the process of the exhaustion of the duration of life exists for 
every one of the living beings, including Lord Brahma. One's life endures 
for only one hundred years, in terms of the times in the different planets. 
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PURPORT 

Every living being lives for one hundred years in terms of the times in 
different planets for different entities. These one hundred years of life are 
not equal in every case. The longest duration of one hundred years belongs 
to Brahma, but although the life of Brahma is very long, it expires in the 
course of time. Brahma is also afraid of his death, and thus he performs 
devotional service to the Lord, just to release himself from the clutches 
of illusory energy. Animals, of course, have no sense of responsibility, but 
even humans, who have developed a sense of responsibility, while away 
their valuable time without engaging in devotional service to the Lord; 
they live merrily, unafraid of impending death. This is the madness of 
human society. The madman has no responsibility in life. Similarly, a 
human being who does not develop a sense of responsibility before he dies 
is no better than the madman who tries to enjoy material life very happily 
without concern for the future. It is necessary that every human being be 
responsible in preparing himself for the next life, even if he has a duration 
of life like that of Brahma, the greatest of all living creatures within the 
universe. 

TEXT 34 

q�qi�'4�4N �� I 

�; q-u�sqrtH� �Ustt m� H�-JH 

yad ardham iiyu�as tasya 
pariirdham abhidhiyate 

piirva� pariirdho 'pakriinto 
hy aparo 'dya pravartate 

yat-that which; ardham-half ; iiyufiafl-of the duration of life; tasya
his; pariirdham-a pariirdha; abhidhiyate-is called; piirvafl-the former; 
pariirdhafl - half of the duration of life; apakriintafl-having passed; hi
certainly; aparafl-the latter; adya- in this millennium; pravartate-shall 
begin. 

TRANSLATION 

The one hundred years of Brahma's life are divided into two parts, the 
first half and the second half. The first half of the duration of Brahma's 
life is already over, and the second half is now current. 
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PURPORT 

The duration of one hundred years in the life of Brahma has already 
been discussed in many places in this work, and it is described in Bhagavad
gitii also (Bg. 8.17). Fifty years of the life of Brahma are already over, and 
fifty years are yet to be completed; then, for Brahma also, death is 
inevitable. 

TEXT 35 

�� �;mit ;n1l �I 
mt �¥ti4C:II �i(iliRJ q Rt: 11�"11 

purvasyiidau pariirdhasya 
briihmo nama mahiin abhut 

kalpo yatriibhavad bmhmii 
sabda-brahmeti yam vidu� 

purvasya-of the first half; adau-in the beginning;para-ardhasya-of the 
superior half; brahma�-Brahma-kalpa; nama-of the name; mahan-very 
great; abhut-was manifest; kalpa�-miUennium; yatra-whereupon; 
abhavat-appeared; brahmii-Lord Brahma; sabda-brahma iti-the sounds 
of the Vedas; yam-which; vidu�-they know. 

TRANSLATION 

In the beginning of the first half of Brahma's life, there was a millennium 
called Brahma-kalpa wherein Lord Brahma appeared. The birth of the 
Vedas was simultaneous with Brahma's birth. 

PURPORT 

According to Padma Puriira (Prabhiisa-karr�a), in thirty days of Brahma 
many kalpas take place, such as V araha-kalpa, Pitr-kalpa, etc. Thirty days 
make one month of Brahma, beginning from the full moon to the disap
pearance of the moon. Twelve such months complete one year, and fifty 
years complete one pariirdha, or one half the duration of the life of 
Brahma. The Sveta-Varaha appearance of the Lord is the first birthday of 
Brahma. The birth date of Brahma is in the month of March, according to 
Hindu astronomical calculation. This statement is reproduced from the 
explanation of Snia Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur. 
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TEXT 36 

���5\H��I 
+4(,wlif41(1«1 31tdlet�ij(l�� II�G.II 

tasyaiva ciinte kalpo'bhud 
yam piidmam abhicak§ate 

yad dharer niibhi-sarasa 
iisu loka-saro-ruham 

tasya-of the Brahma-kalpa; eva-certainly; ca-also; ante-at the end of; 
kalpa�-millennium; abhut-came into existence; yam-which; piidmam
Padma; abhicak§ate-is called; yat-in which; hare�-of the Personality of 
Godhead; niibhi-in the navel; sarasa�-from the reservoir of water; asit
there was; loka-of the universe; saras-ruham -lotus. 

TRANSLATION 

The millennium which followed the first Brahma millennium is known 
as the Padma-kalpa because in that millennium the universal lotus flower 
grew out of the navel reservoir of water of the Personality of Godhead 
Hari. 

PURPORT · 

The millennium following the Brahma-kalpa is known as the Padma
kalpa because the universal lotus grows in that millennium. The Padma
kalpa is also called the Pitr-kalpa in certain Puriirws. 

TEXT 37 

3Pf (J �: � ft�1tt�tA llml I 
'�rot� fcc(�tJt tt'lt(11�t€Fi?t m: 11�\911 

ayarh tu kathita� kalpo 
dvitiyasyiipi bhiirata 

viiriiha iti vikh yiito 
yatriis"ic chukaro hari� 

ayam- this; tu-but; kathita{l-known as; kalpa�-the current millenni
um; dvitiyasya-of the second half; api-certainly; bhiirata-0 descendent 
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of Bharata; variiha[t- Varaha; iti-thus; vikh yata[t-is celebrated; yatra
in which; asit-appeared; sukara�-hog shape; hari[t-the Personality of 
Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

0 descendant of Bharata, the first millennium in the second half of the 
life of Brahma is also known as the Varaha miUennium because the 
Personality of Godhead appeared in that miUennium as the hog incarnation. 

PURPORT 

The different millenniums known as the Brahma, Padma and Varaha 
kalpas appear to be a little puzzling for the layman. There are some 
scholars who think these kalpas to be one and the same. According to Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti, the Brahma-kalpa in the beginning of the first half 
appears to be the Padma-kalpa. We can, however, simply abide by the text 
and understand that the present millennium is in the second half of the 
duration of the life of Brahm a. 

TEXT 38 

.m� frnt� f�q am I 
310441ti6�� ����: ����II 

kiilo 'yam dviparardhiikh yo 
nime�a upacaryate 

avyiikrtasyiinantasya 
hy aniider jagad-iitmana� 

kiila�-eternal time; ayam-this (as measured by Brahmii's duration of 
life);dvi-para-ardha-akhyafl,-measured by the two halves of Brahma's life; 
nime�alt-less than a second; upacaryate-is so measured; avyiikrtasya-of 
one who is unchanged; anantasya-of the unlimited; hi-certainly; aniide�
of the beginningless;jagat-iitmana�-of the soul of the universe. 

TRANSLATION 

The duration of the two parts of Brahma's life, as above mentioned, is 
calculated to be equal to one nime�a [less than a second] for the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is unchanging and unlimited and is the cause 
of all causes of the universe. 
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PURPORT 

The great sage Maitreya has given a considerable description of the time 
of different dimensions, beginning from the atom up to the duration of the 
life of Brahma. Now he attempts to give some idea of the time of the 
unlimited Personality of Godhead. He just gives a hint of His unlimited 
time by the standard of the life of Brahma. The entire duration of the life 
of Brahma is calculated to be Less than a second of the Lord's time, and it 
is explained in the Brahma-sarhhita as follows: 

yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam atluivalambya 
jivanti loma-vilaja jagadar-(ia-natha/:t 

vi�rur mahan sa iha yasya kalii-vise�o . 
govindam adi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajami (Bs. 5.48) 

"I worship Govinda, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the cause of all 
causes, whose plenary portion is M aha-Vigm. All the heads of the innumer
able universes [the Brahm as] live only by taking shelter of the time occu
pied by one of His breaths." The impersonalists do not believe in the 
form of the Lord, and thus they would hardly believe in the Lord's 
sleeping. Their idea is obtained by a poor fund of knowledge; they cal
culate everything in terms of man's capacity. They think that the exis
tence of the Supreme is just the opposite of active human existence; be
cause the human being has senses, therefore the Supreme must be wi�hout 
sense perception; because the human being has a form, therefore the 
Supreme must be formless; and because the human being sleeps, therefore 
the Supreme must not sleep. Srimad-Bhagavatam, however, does not agree 
with such impersonalists. It is clearly stated herein that the Supreme Lord 
rests in yoga-nidra, as previously discussed. And because He sleeps, 
naturally He must breathe, and the Brahma-sarhhita confirms that within 
His breathing period innumerable Brahmas take birth and die. 

There is complete agreement between Srimad-Bhagavatam and the 
Brahma-sarhhita. Eternal time is never lost along with the life of Brahma. 
It continues, but it has no capacity to control the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead because the Lord is the controller of time. In the spiritual world 
there is undoubtedly time, but it has no control over activities. Time is 
unlimited, and the spiritual world is also unlimited, since everything there 
exists on the absolute plane. 

TEXT 39 

�� q(4UIR41� (�: I 

� � ("fit 'tll+c+clf;t-.1'( ����II 
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kiilo 'yam paramiirw-iidir 
dvipariirdhiinta isvara�1 

naivesitum prabhur bhiimna 
iSvaro dhiima-miininiim 
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kiila�-the eternal time; a yam-this; parama-ar-u-atom ; iidi�·- beginning 
from; dvi-para-ardha-two superdurations of time; anta�-to the end; 
isvara!t-controller; na-never; eva-certainly; isitum-to control; prabhu!t
capable; bhiimna!t-of the Supreme; iSvara!t-controller; dhiima-miininiim
of those who are body conscious. 

TRANSLATION 

Eternal time is certainly the controller of different dimensions, from 
that of the atom up to the superdivisions of the duration of Brahma's 
life; but, nevertheless, it is controlled by the Supreme. Time can control 
only those who are body conscious, even up to the Satyaloka or the other 
higher planets of the universe. 

TEXT40 

��: � tffiM�•uf4:f+t(lt{1: I 

snocit� � q'illijffilft�: II� oil 

vikiirai� sahito yuktair 
visefiiidibhir iivrta� 

iir-t,lakoso bahir ayam 
panciisat-koti-vistrta� 

vikiira*-by the transformation of the elements; sahita�-along with; 
yukta*-being so amalgamated; viSefia-manifestations; iidibh*-by them; 
iivrta� -covered; iir-t,la-kosa�-the universe; bah*- outside ; ayam-this; 
panciisat-fifty ; koti-ten million; vistrta!t-widespread. 

TRANSLATION 

This phenomenal material world is expanded to a diameter of four bil
lion miles, as a combination of eight material elements transformed into 
sixteen further categories, within and without, as follows: 

PURPORT 

As explained before, the entire material world is a display of sixteen di
versities and eight material elements. The analytical studies of the material 
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world are the subject matter of siinkhya philosophy. The first sixteen diver
sities are the eleven senses and five sense objects, and the eight elements are 
the gross and subtle matter, namely earth, water, fire, air, sky, mind, intelli
gence and ego. All these combined together are distributed throughout the 
entire universe, which extends diametrically to four billion miles. Besides 
this universe of our experience, there are innumerable other universes. 
Some of them are bigger than the present one, and all of them are clustered 
together under similar material elements as described below. 

TEXT4l 

�� w: q(+ti'?JCI� I 
��s�•t6t�itR�ft�11'i(i�ltt: 11\l�ll 

dasottariidhikair yatra 
pravi�talt paramiirwvat 

lak�yate 'ntar-gatiis ciinye 
kotiso hy aru;la-riisaya� 

dasa-uttara-adhikaifl.-with ten times greater thickness; yatra- in which; 
pravi�ta�-entered; parama-a!luvat-like atoms; lak�yate-it (mass of uni
verses) appears; anta�-gatiil;l-come together; ca-and; anye-in the other; 
kotisa�- clustered; hi-for; a!l�a-riisaya!t-huge combination of universes. 

TRANSLATION 

The layers of elements covering the universes are each ten times thicker 
than the one before, and all the universes clustered together appear like 
atoms in a huge combination. 

PURPORT 

The coverings of the universes are also constituted of the elements earth, 
water, fire, air and ether, and each is ten times thicker than the one before. 
The first covering of the universe is earth, and it is ten times thicker than 
the universe itself. If the universe is four billion miles in size, then the size 
of the earthly covering of· the universe is four billion times ten. The cov
ering of water is ten times greater than the earthly covering, the covering 
of fire is ten times greater than the watery covering, the covering of air is 
ten times greater than that of the fire, the covering of ether is ten times 
greater still than that of air, and so on. The universe within the coverings 
of matter appears to be like an atom in comparison to the coverings, and 
the number of universes is unknown even to those who can estimate the 
coverings of the universes. 
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TEXT42 

(14Jt<� ;Qr ri�I(Uiqii(UI'{ I 
� q� ��'m �m�wt: II'J�II 

tad iihur ak§ararh brahma 
sarva-kiirarta-kiirartam 

vi§riOr dhiima pararh siik§iit 
puru§asya mahiitmana{l 
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tat-that; iihu{l-is said; ak§aram-infallible; brahma-the supreme; 
sarva-kiiraria-all causes; kiirariam-the supreme cause; vi§riOfl dhiima-thc 
spiritual abode of Vi�p.u; param-the supreme; siik$iit-without doubt; 
puru§asya-of the puru§a incarnation; mahiitmana{l-of the Mahii-Vi�l).U. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri i(r�J]a, is therefore said to be 
the original cause of all causes. Thus the spiritual abode of Vi�!lu is eternal 
without a doubt, and it is also the abode of Maha-Vi�!lu, the origin of aU 
manifestation. 

PURPORT 

Lord Maha-Vi�!lu, who is resting in yoga-nidrii on the Causal Ocean and 
creating innumerable universes by His breathing process, only temporarily 
appears in the mahat-tattva for the temporary manifestation of the 
material worlds. He is a plenary portion of Lord Sri Kf�J]a, and thus 
although He is nondifferent from Lord Kr�T]a, His formal appearance in the 
material world as an incarnation is temporary. The original form of the 
Personality of Godhead is actually the svarupa or real form, and He 
eternally resides in the Vaikuptha world (Vi�p.uloka). The word mahiit
mana� is used here to indicate Maha-Vi�p.u, and His real manifestation is 
Lord Kr�J}a, who is called parama, as confirmed in the Brahma-sarhhitii: 

iSvara{l parama{l knriafl sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha{l 
aniidir iidir govinda{l sarva-kiiraria-kiirariam 

"The Supreme Lord is Kr�J}a, the original Personality of Godhead known 
as Govinda. His form is eternal, full of bliss and knowledge, and He is the 
original cause of all causes." 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta Purports of the Third Canto, Eleventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Calculation of Time, from 
the Atom., 
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creation of the Kumaras and Others 

TEXT 1 

�� 
� � �: �: ��: 'Riffi'R: I 

� �S'-1 ������f'l;rN it II � II 

maitreya uviica 
iti te varr-itafi. k.sat taft 

kiiwkhyafi. paramatmanafi. 
mahimii veda-garbho'tha 

yathiisriik�in nibodha me 

maitreyafi. uvaca-Sri Maitreya said; iti-thus; te-unto you; varr-itafi.
described; k�attafi.-0 Vidura; kiila-akhyafi.-by the name of eternal time; 

paramiitmanafi.-of the Supersoul; mahimii-glories; veda-garbhafi.-Lord 
Brahm a, the reservoir of the Vedas; atka-hereafter; yathii-as it is; asriik�it
did create; nibodha-just try to understand; me-from me. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Maitreya said: 0 learned Vidura, so far I have explained to you the 
glories of the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His feature 
of kala. Now you can hear from me about the creation of Brahma, the 
reservoir of all Vedic knowledge. 

TEXT2 

��Nti�s;lif�1ifq�'N \'fifq(i{iUf<t( I 
�)( � 't1( � 6'1��: II � II 
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sasarjiigre 'ndha-tiimisram 
atha tiimisram iidikrt 

mahiimoham ca moham ca 
tamas ciijiiiina-vrttaya� 

[Canto 3, Ch. 12 

sasarja-created; agre-at first; andha-tiimisram-sense of death· atha
then; tiimisram-anger upon frustration; iidikrt- all these; mahii-m�ham
ownership of enjoyable objects; ca-also; moham-illusory conception; 
ca-also; tama�-darkness i n  self-knowledge; ca-as well as; ajiiiina
nescience; vrttaya�-engagements. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahmii first created the nescient engagements like self-deception, the 
sense of death, anger after frustration, the sense of false ownership, and 
the illusory bodily conception, or forgetfulness of one's real identity. 

PURPORT 

Before the factual creation of the living entities in different varieties of 
species, the conditions under which a living being in the material w?rld 
has to live were created by Brahma. Unless a living entity forgets his real 
identity, it i impossible for him to live in the material conditions of life. 
Therefore the first condition of material existence is forgetfulness of one's 
real identity. And by forgetting one's real identity, one is sure to be 
afraid of death, although a pure living soul is deathless and birthless. This 
false identification with material nature is the cause of false ownership of 
things which are offered by the arrangement of superior control. AU 

material resources are offered to the living entity for his peaceful living 
and for the discharge of the duties of self-realization in conditioned life. 
But due to false identification, the conditioned soul becomes entrapped by 
the sense of false ownership of the property of the Supreme Lord. It is 
evident from thi verse that Brahma himself is a creation of the upreme 
Lord, and the five kinds of nescience which condition the living entities 
in material existence are creations of Brahma. It is simply ludicrous to 
think the living entity to be equal with the Supreme Being when one can 
understand that the conditioned souls are under the influence of Brahma's 
magic wand. Patarijali also accepts that there are five kinds of nescience, 
as mentioned herein. 
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TEXT3 

qT qtq'mff � 'ffi'tlwf '11'4;44{1 I 

¥fifq'l�l'1\�'1 'A«Pri m� II � II 

drfitva piipiyasim mtim 
niitmiinam bahv amanyata 

bhagavad-dh yiina-piitena 
manasiinyiim tato 's,rjat 
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drfitva-b y  seeing; piipiyas"im-sinful; mtim-creation; na-did not; 
iitmanam-unto himself; bahu-much pleasure; amanyata-felt; bhagavat_:_ 
on the Personality of Godhead; dhyiina-meditation; piitena-purified by 
that; manasii-by such a mentality; anyiim-another; tata[t-thereafter; 
asrjat-created. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing such a misleading creation as a sinful task, Brahma did not feel 
much pleasure in his activity, and therefore he purified himself by 
meditation on the Personality of Godhead. Then he began another term 
of creation. 

PURPORT 

Although he created the different influences of nescience, Lord Brahma 
was not satisfied in performing such a thankless task, but he had to do it 
because most of the conditioned souls wanted it to be so. Lord Kr�t;la 
says in Bhagavad-gitii (15.15) that He is present in everyone's heart and is 
helping everyone to either remember or forget The question may be raised 
why the Lord, who is all-merciful, helps one to remember and another to 
forget. Actually, His mercy is not exhibited in partiality towards one and 
enmity towards another. The living entity, as parl and parcel of lhe Lord, 
is partially independent because he partially possesses all the qualities o f  
the Lord. Anyone who has some independence may sometimes misuse it 
due to ignorance. When the living entity prefers to misuse his independence 
and glide down towards nescience, the all-merciful Lord first of all tries to 
protect him fTom the trap, but when the living entity persists on gliding 
down lo hell , Lhe Lord helps him to forget his real position. The 
Lord helps the falling living entity to glide down lo the lowest point, 

j11st to give him the chance to see if he is happy by misusing his 
i ndc p<:ndf'll ce. 
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Almost all the conditioned souls who are rotting in the material world 
are misusing their independence, and therefore five kinds of nescience are 
imposed upon them. As an obedient servitor of the Lord, Brahma creates 
all these as a matter of necessity, hut he is not happy in doing so because 
a devotee of the Lord naturally does not like to see anyone falling down 
from his real position. Persons who do not care for the path of realization 
get full facilities from the Lord for executing their proclivities to the 
fullest extent, and Brahma helps in that procedure without fail. 

TEXT4 

� :;:r � :;:r ij .. R'I .. tttU�¥1¥{_: I 

ij .. ¥tlt :;:r a-.1AlfGtii41��<tij: II \l II 

sanakam ca sanandam ca 
saniitanam athiitmabhii� 

sanat-kumiiram ca munin 
n�kriyiin iirdhva-retasa� 

sanakam-Sanaka; ca-also; sanandam-Sananda; ca-and; saniitanam
Sanatana; atha- thereafter; iitmabhu[l- Brahma, who is self-born; sanat
kumaram-Sanat-kumara; ca-also; muni"n-the great sages; ni§kriyiin
free from all fruitive action; urdhva-retasa[l-those whose semina flows 
upwards. 

TRANSLATION 

In the beginning, Brahma created four great sages named Sanaka, 
Sananda, Sanatana and Sanat-kumara. All of them were unwilling to adopt 
materialistic activities because they were highly elevated due to their 
semina's flowing upwards. 

PURPORT 

Although Brahma created the principles of nescience as a matter of 
necessity for those living entities who were destined to ignorance by the 
will of the Lord, he was not satisfied in performing such a thankless task. 
He therefore created four principles of knowledge: sahkhya, or empirical 
philosophy for the analytical study of material conditions; yoga, or mysti
cism for liberation of the pure soul from material bondage; vairagya, the 
acceptance of complete detachment from material enjoyment in life to 
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elevate oneself to the highest spiritual understanding; and tapas, or the 
various kinds of voluntary austerities performed for spiritual perfection. 
Brahma created the four great sages Sanaka, Sananda, Sanatana and Sanat 
to entrust them with these four principles of spiritual advancement, and 
they inaugurated their own spiritual party, or sampradaya, known as the 
Kumara-sampradaya, or later on as the Nimbarka-sampradaya, for the 
advancement of bhakti. All of these great sages became great devotees, for 
without devotional service to the Personality of Godhead one cannot 
achieve success in any activity of spiritual value. 

TEXTS 

���:��:��f.m: I 
� �1§(.4Crt1*4UU: II � II 

tiin babhii�e svabhU� putriin 
prajii� srjata putrakiif! 

tan naicchan mok§a-dharmiirw 
viisudeva-pariiyarii� 

tan-unto the Kumaras, as above-mentioned; babha§e- addressed; 
svabhu�-Brahma; putran-unto the sons; praja�-generations; srjata-do 
create; putrakii�-0 my sons; tat-that; na-not; aicchan-desired; mok§a
dharmiira�-pledged to the principles of liberation; viisudeva-the Person
ality of Godhead; pariiyarfilt-who are so devoted. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma spoke to his sons after generating them. "My dear sons," he said, 
"now generate progeny." But due to their being attached to Vasudeva, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they aimed at liberation, and 
therefore they expressed their unwillingness. 

PURPORT 

The four sons of Brahma, the Kumaras, declined to become family men 
even on the request of their great father, Brahm a. Those who are serious 
about gaining release from material bondage should not be entangled in 
the false relationship of family bondage. People may ask how the Kumaras 
could refuse the orders of Brahmii, who was their father and above all the 
creator of the universe. The reply is that one who is vasudeva-paraya[ta�, 
or seriously engaged in the devotional service of the Personality of 
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Godhead, Vasudeva, need not care for any other obligation. It is enjoined 
in the Bhiigavatam: 

devar�i-bhiitapta-nr[!iirh pitf[!iirh 
na kihkaro niiyam {[!l ca riijan 

sarviitmanii yaft sara[!arh sara[! yam 
gato mukundarh parihrtya kartam 

"Anyone who has completely given up all worl.dly relationships and has 
taken absolute shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, who gives us salvation 
and who alone is fit to be taken shelter of, is no longer a debtor or servant 
of anyone, including the demigods, forefathers, sages, other living entities, 
relatives and members of human society." (Bhiig. 11.5.41) Thus there was 
nothing wrong in the acts of the Kumaras when they refused their great 
father's request that they become family men. 

TEXT6 

�51tutl<l: � Slfitl�l<ii�Ri�! I 

liN � � f;tq�tq'44� II � II 

so'vadhyiita� sutair evarh 
pratyiik h yiitiinusiisana* 

krodharh durvi§aham jiitam 
niyantum upacakrame 

saft-he (Brahmii); avadhyiita[l-thus being disrespected; suta*- by the 
sons; evam-thus; pratyiikhyiita-refusing to obey; anusiisanaift-the order 
of their father; krodham-anger; durvi§aham-too much to be tolerated; 
jiitam-thus generated; niyantum-to control; upacakrame - tried his 
best. 

TRANSLATION 

On the refusal of the sons to obey the order of their father, there was 
much anger generated in the mind of Brahmii, which he tried to control 
and not express. 

PURPORT 

Brahmii is the director in charge of the modes of passion of material 
nature. Therefore it was natural for him to become angry on the refusal of 
his sons to obey his order. Although the Kumiiras were right in such acts of 
refusal, Brahmii, being absorbed in the mode of passion, could not check 
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his passionate anger. He did not express it, however, because he knew that 
his sons were far enlightened in spiritual advancement and thus he should 
not express his anger before them. 

TEXT7 

�f.t•zu•nuilsft ll4l�\441dliilmt: 1 
'-a 

�cU�I�ij �'F9:: ianU ;fi�: II" II 

dhiyii nigrh yamiir-o 'pi 
bhruvor-madhyiit prajiipate� 

sadyo]iiyata tan-manyu� 
kumiiro nila-lohita� 

dhiyii-by intelligence; nigrhyamiir-a�-being controlled; api-in spite of; 
bhruvo�-of the eyebrows; madhyiit-from between; prajiipate�-of 
Brahma; sadya�-at once; ajiiyata-generated; tat - his ; manyu�-anger; 
kumiira�-a child; nila-lohita�- mixture of blue and red . 

TRANSLATION 

Although he tried to curb his anger, it came out from between his 
eyebrows, and a child of mixed blue and red was immediately generated. 

PURPORT 

The face of anger is the same whether exhibited due to ignorance or 
knowledge. Although Brahma tried to curb his anger, he could not do so, 
even though he is the supreme being. Such anger in its true color came 
from between the eyebrows of Brahma as Rudra, in a mixed color of blue 
(ignorance) and red (passion), because anger is the product of passion and 
Ignorance. 

TEXTS 

� - � �� �it li1R1il ¥R: I 

�Plr\'ffil: �l;wlf.t�iil'liffi{t II� II 

sa vai ruroda deviiniim 
piirvajo bhagaviin bhava� 

niimiini kuru me dhiita� 
sthiiniini ca jagad-guro 
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sa�-he; vai-certamly; ruroda-cried loudly; deviiniim piirvaja�-the 
eldest of all demigods; bhagaviin-the most powerful; bhava�-Lord 
Siva; niimiini-different names; kuru-designate; me-my; dhiita�-0 
destiny maker; sthiiniini-places; ca-also; jagat-guro-0 teacher of the 
universe. 

TRANSLATION 

After his birth he began to cry: 0 destiny maker, teacher of the 
universe, kindly designate my name and place. 

TEXT 9 

� � ": 'mllll•l�wt qRql\.,q( 1 

:JI��I't¥4�1 �RT � (h(ltit�4'(1fq �II � II 
iti tasya vaca� piidmo 

bhagaviin paripiilayan 
abh yadhiid bhadrayii viicii 

mii rodis tat karomi te 
. 

iti-thus; tasya-his; vaca�-request ; piidma�-one who is born from the 
lotus flower; bhagaviin-the powerful; paripiilayan-accepting the request; 
abhyadhiit-pacif ied; bhadrayii-by gentle; viicii-words; mii-do not; 
rodil;t-cry; tat-that; karomi-1 shall do it; te-as desired by you. 

TRANSLATION 

The all-powerful Brahma, who was born from the lotus flower, pacified 
the boy with gentle words, accepting his request, and said: Do not cry. 
I shall certainly do as you desire. 

TEXT 10 

.. ,u(t: �Q � " '"�: , 

(1(1�1'4f¥r�•�Pa ;mn� � sm: lit oil 
yad arod"Qt sura-sre�tha 

sodvega iva biilaka� 
tatas tviim abhidhiisyanti 

niimnii rudra iti prajii� 
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yat-as much as; arodi?z - cried loudly; sura-sre§tha-0 chief of the demi
gods; sodvegaft-with great anxiety; iva- like; biilaka� -a boy; tata�-there
fore; tvam-you; abhidhasyanti-will call; namna-by the name; rudra
Rudra; iti-thus; prajaft-people. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter Brahma said: 0 chief of the demigods, you shall be called by 
the name Rudra by all people because you have so anxiously cried. 

TEXT ll 

tf<M:4•o�� �u90ditJJ � 1 

���'i\�N"'4 �l-«1"4i Plf.r · � II t t II 

hrd indriyiir.y asur vyoma 
viiyur agnir jalam mahi 

suryas candras tapas caiva 
sthiiniiny agre krtiini te 

hrt-the heart; indriyiir-i-the senses; asuft-life air; vyoma-the sky; 
viiyuft-the air; agnift-fire;jalam-water; mahi-the earth; suryaft-the sun; 
candraft-the moon; tapaft-austerity; ca-as well as; eva-certainly; 
sthiiniini-all these places; agre-hereinbefore; krtiini-already made; te
for your. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear boy, I have already selected the following places for your 
residence: the heart, the senses, the air of life, the sky, the air, the fire, the 
water, the earth, the sun, the moon and austerity. 

PURPORT 

The creation of Rudra from between the eyebrows of Brahma as the 
result of his anger, generated from the mode of passion partly touched by 
ignorance, is very significant. In Bhagavad-gitii the principle of Rudra is 
described (Bg. 3.37). Krodha (anger) is the product of kama (lust), which 
is the result of the mode of passion. When lust and hankering are unsatis
fied, the element of krodha appears, which is the formidable enemy of the 
conditioned soul. This most sinful and inimical passion is represented as 
ahankara, or the false egocentric attitude of thinking oneself to be all in 
all. Such an egocentric attitude on the part of the conditioned soul, who 
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is completely under the control of material nature, is described in 
Bhagavad-g"itii as foolish. The egocentric attitude is a manifestation of the 
Rudra principle in the heart, wherein krodha (anger) is generated. This 
anger develops in the heart and is further manifested through various 
senses, like the eyes, hands and legs. When a man is angry he expresses such 
anger with red-hot eyes and sometimes makes a display of clenching his 
fists or kicking his legs. This exhibition of the Rudra principle is the proof 
of Rudra's presence in such places. When a man is angry he breathes very 
rapidly, and thus Rudra is represented in the air of life or in the activities 
of breathing. When the sky is overcast with dense clouds and roars in anger, 
and when the wind blows very fiercely, the Rudra principle is manifested, 
and so also when the sea water is infuriated by the wind it appears in a 
gloomy feature of Rudra which is very fearful to the common man. When 
fire is ablaze we can also experience the presence of Rudra, and when there 
is an inundation over the earth we can understand that this is also the 
representation of Rudra. 

There are many earthly creatures who constantly represent the Rudra 
element. The snake, tiger and lion are always representations of Rudra. 
Sometimes because of the extreme heat of the sun there are cases of heat 
stroke, and due to the extreme coldness created by the moon there are 
cases of collapse. There are many sages empowered with the influence of 
austerity and many yogis, philosophers and renouncers who sometimes 
exhibit their acquired power under the influence of the Rudra pri;.ciples 
of anger and passion. The great yogz Durvasa, under the influence of this 
Rudra principle, picked a quarrel with Maharaja Ambari�a, and a briihmar-a 
boy exhibited the Rudra principle by cursing the great King Maharaja 
Parik�it. When the Rudra principle is exhibited by persons who are not 
engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
the angry person falls down from the peak of his improved position. This 
is confirmed as follows: 

ye 'nye ' ravindiik�a vimuktamiininas 
tvayy astabhiiviid avisuddha-buddhaya� 

aruhya krcchrer-a param padam tataJ:t 
patanty adho 'nadrta-yu�mad anghraya� 

(Bhiig. 10.2.32) 

The most lamentable falldown of the impersonalist is due to his false and 
unreasonable claim of being one with the Supreme. 
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TEXT 12 

il��ft;m) iltlfs:uct �:I 
� lR: ��til��; 11��11 

manyur manur mahinaso 
mahiiii chiva rtadhvajaft 

ugraretii bhavaft kiilo 
viimadevo dhrtavrataft 

451 

manyu�, manu�, mahinasa�, mahan, sivaft, rtadhvajaft, ugraretii�, 
bhava�, kiila�, viimadeva�, dhrtavrata�-all names of Rudra. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: My dear boy Rudra, you have eleven other names: 
Manyu, Manu, Mahinasa, Mahan, Siva, fl,tadhvaja, Ugrareta, Bhava, Kala, 
Vamadeva and Dhrtavrata. 

TEXT 13 

�'RtHi<iSPU :;,r f�fitf��� I 
�m�������: ����" 

dhir dhrti-rasalomii ca 
niyut sarpir iliimbikii 

iriivati svadhii dik§ii 
rudriiflYO rudra te striya/:l 

dhi�, dhrti, rasalii, uma, ni_yut, sarp*, ilii, ambikii, iriivati, svadhii, 
dikfiii, rudrii!lya�-the eleven Rudrar;iis; rudra-0 Rudra; te-unto you; 
striya�-wives. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Rudra, you also have eleven wives, called the Rudra!lis, and they are 
as follows: Dhi, Dhrti, Rasala, Uma, Niyut, Sarpi, Da, Ambika, lravati, 
Svadha and Dik�a. 

TEXT 14 

��TR ;mnf;r (41�1M � �: I 
td¥f:���:���ffl': II�CJII 
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grha[!aitiini namiini 
sthanani ca sayo�a[!a(l 

ebhi(l srja praja bahvil;t 
prajiinam asi yat pati(l 

(Canto 3, Ch. 12 

grha[!a- just accept; etani-all these; namani- different names; sthanani
as well as places; ca-also; sa-yo�a[!a�-along with wives; ebh*-with them; 
srja-just generate; prajii(t-progeny; bahv"l�-on a large scale; prajaniim
of the living entities; asi-you are; yat-since ; pati[t-the master. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear boy, you can now accept all the names and places designated 
for you and your different wives, and since you are now one of the masters 
of the living entities, you may increase the population on a large scale. 

PURPORT 

Brahma, as the father of Rudra, selected the wives of his son, his living 
places, and his names as well. It is natural that one should accept the wife 
selected by one's father, just as a son accepts the name given by the father 
or as he accepts the property offered by the father. That is the general 
course in increasing the population of the world. On the other hand, the 
Kumaras did not accept the offering of their father because they' were 
elevated far beyond the business of generating a great number of sons. As 
the son can refuse the order of the father for higher purposes, so the 
father can refuse to maintain his sons in increasing population because of 
higher purposes. 

TEXT 15 

�!: �un lltFI"f1Stli?)l?)lmt: 1 

�� ���n �n ������ 

ity adi�talt svaguru[!ii 
bhagavan nila-lohita� 

sattviikrti-svabhiivena 
sasarjiitmasama� praja[t 

iti-thus; adi,staft -being ordered; svaguru[!ii-by his own spiritual 
master; bhagaviin-the most powerful; nua-lohita(l-Rudra, whose color is 
mixed blue and red; sattva-power ; akrti-bodily features; svabhavena-and 
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with a very furious mode of nature; sasarja-created; iitma-samiift
like his own prototype; praja{l-generations. 

TRANSLATION 

The most powerful Rudra, whose bodily color was blue mixed with 
red, created many offspring exactly resembling him in features, strength 
and furious nature. 

TEXT 16 

�� ��·�i ij'tt'ijli wm � 1 
f.l�il'�lij��T � �'Nftf� II� �II 

rudrartam rudra-sntanam 
samantad grasatam jagat 

nisamyasankhyaso yiithan 
prajapatir asankata 

rudrartam-of the sons of Rudra; rudra-sr�tanam-who were generated 
by Rudra;samantat-being assembled together;grasatam-while devouring; 
jagat-the universe; nisamya-by observing their activities; asankhyasalt
unlimited; yiithan-assembly; praja-pati�-the father of the living entities; 
asankata-became afraid of. 

TRANSLATION 

The sons and grandsons generated by Rudra were unlimited in number, 
and when they assembled together they attempted to devour the entire 
universe. When Brahma, the father of the living entities, saw this, he 
became afraid of the situation. 

PURPORT 

The generations of Rudra, the incarnation of anger, were so dangerous 
to the maintenance of universal affairs that even Brahm a, the father of the 
living entities, became afraid of them. The so-called devotees or followers 
of Rudra are also a menace. They are sometimes dangerous even to Rudra 
himself. Descendants of Rudra sometimes make plans to kill Rudra-by 
the grace of Rudra. That is the nature of his devotees. 
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TEXT 17 

� �tfil: �: . I  
�' � wa���i�Uf: 11�\911 

alam prajiibh* sr§tiibhir 
idrfibhib- surottama 

maya saha dahantibhir 
disas cak�urbhir ulbar-aib-

alum-unnecessary; prajabhib--by such living entities; mtiibhir,
generated; idrSibhib--of this type; surottama-0 best among the demi
gods; mayii-me; saha-along with; dahantibhir,-who are burning; disab-
all sides; cak§urbhir,-by the eyes; ulbarai�-fiery flames. 

TRANSLATION 
Brahma told Rudra: 0 best among the demigods, there is no need for 

you to generate living entities of this nature. They have begun to devastate 
everything on all sides with the fiery flames from their eyes, and they have 
even attacked me. 

TEXT18 

(fq 3llf«U � � rit_(tij('41'UI( I 
mCf �� � R� � ������ 

tapa iiti�tha bhadrarh te 
sarva-bhuta-sukhiivaham 

tapasaiva yathii purvarh 
sra�tii visvam idam bhaviin 

tapab--penance ;iiti�tha-be situated; bhadram-auspicious; te-unto you; 
sarva-all; bhiita-living entities; sukha-iivaham-bringing happiness; tapasii
by penance; eva-only; yathii-as much as; piirvam-before; sra;S.tii-will 
create; visvam-the universe; idam-this; bhaviin-yourself. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear son, you had better situate yourself in penance, which is 

auspicious for all living entities and which will bring all benediction upon 
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you. By penance only shall you be able to create the universe as it was 
before. 

PURPORT 

In the creation, maintenance and dissolution of the cosmic manifesta
tion, the three deities Brahma, Vi�l).u and Mahesvara, or Siva, are respec· 
tively in charge. Rudra was advised not to destroy while the period of 
creation and maintenance was going on, but to situate himself in penance 
and wait for the time of dissolution, when his services would be called for. 

TEXT 19 

� � �ti'tRI�tf4t{t+i�'{. 1 
ri1(�!}(1f4R1+i� � � II� �II 

tapasaiva pararh jyotir 
bhagavantam adhok§ajam 

sarva-bhuta-guhiiviisam 
afijasii vindate pumiin 

tapasii-by penance; eva-only; param-the supreme; jyotift-light; 
bhagavantam-unto the Personality of Godhead; adhok�ajam-He who is 
beyond the approach of the senses; sarva-bhiita-guhii-viisam- residing in 
the heart of all living entities; afijasii-complete; vindate-can know; 
pumiin-a person. 

TRANSLATION 

By penance only can one even approach the Personality of Godhead, 
who is within the heart of every living entity and at the same time beyond 
the reach of all senses. 

PURPORT 

Rudra was advised by Brahma to perform penance as an example to his 
sons and followers that penance is necessary for the attainment of the 
favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said 
that the common mass of people follow the path shown by an authority. 
Thus Brahma, disgusted with the Rudra generations and afraid of being 
devoured by the increase of population, asked Rudra to stop producing 
such an unwanted generation and take to penance for attaining the favor 
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of the Supreme Lord. We find, therefore, in pictures, that Rudra is always 
sitting in meditation for the attainment of the favor of the Lord. Indirectly, 
the sons and followers of Rudra are advised to stop the business of annihi· 
lation following the Rudra principle while the peaceful creation of Brahmli 
is going on. 

TEXT 20 

�� 

t(t(¥Uc:¥Hiill�: qRsti+� f1Rt qf� I 
... ���flqlq;;q � � � ll�oll 

maitreya uviica 
evam iitmabhuvii "di�ta/;. 

parikramya giriim patim 
biitjham ity amum iimantrya 

vivesa tapase vanam 

maitreya� uviica-Sri' Maitreya said; evam-thus; atma-bhuva-by 
Brahma; iidijJa[l,-being so requested; parikramya-by circumambulating; 
giriim -of the Vedas; patim-unto the master; biitjham-that is right; iti-thus; 
amum-unto Brahma; iimantrya-thus addressing; vivesa-entered, into; 
tapase-for the matter of penance; vanam-into the forest. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Maitreya said: Thus Rudra, being ordered by Brahma, 
circumambulated his father, the master of the Vedas. Addressing him 
with words of assent, he entered the forest to perform austere penances. 

TEXT 21 

�"lfr«f! �q �� �=;JH 3l�� I 
�•lii4�Rti�'ffi� �t€11(1'*1 l"'�i!4': II�� II 

athiibhidhyiiyatal;. sargam 
dasa putriil;. prajajnire 

bhagavac-chakti-yuktasya 
loka-santiina-hetaval;. 
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atha-thus; abhidhyiiyata�-while thinking of; sargam-creation; dasa
ten; putrii�-sons; prajajiiire-were begotten; bhagavat-regarding the Per
sonality of Godhead;sakti-potency;yuktasya-empowered with; loka-the 
world; santiina-generation; hetava�-the causes. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma, who was empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
thought of generating living entities and begot ten sons for the extension of 
the generations. 

TEXT 22 

¥4ft�(?�ft(({l �: �: �: I 

�� �It �� �: ����I I  

maricir atry-angirasau 
pulastya� pulaha� kratu� 

bhrgur vasi�tho dak§as ca 
dasamas tatra niirada� 

mar""ic*, atri, angirasau, pulastya�, pulahaft, kratu�, bhrgu�, vasi�tha�, 
dak�a�-names of sons of Brahma; dasama�-the tenth; tatra-there; 
niirada�-Narada. 

TRANSLATION 

Marlci, Atri, Angira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Bhfgu, V asi�tha, Da�a, 
and the tenth son, Narada, were thus born. 

PURPORT 

The whole process of the creation, maintenance and dissolution of the 
cosmic manifestation is meant to give the conditioned souls a chance to go 
back home, back to Godhead. Brahmii created Rudra to help him in his 
creative endeavor, but from the very beg�nning Rudra began to devour the 
whole creation, and thus he had to be stopped from such devastating 
activities. Brahmii therefore created another set of good children who were 
mostly in favor of worldly fruitive activities. He knew very well, however, 
that without devotional service to the Lord there is hardly any benefit for 
the conditioned souls, and therefore he at last created his worthy son 
Niirada, who is the supreme spiritual master of all transcendentalists. With-
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out devotional service to the Lord one cannot make progress in any depart
ment of activity, although the path of devotional service is always 
independent of anything material. It is only the transcendental loving 
service of the Lord which can deliver the real goal of life, and thus the 
service rendered by Sriman Narada Muni is the highest among all the sons 
of Brahma. 

TEXT 23 

\'S«1fi'II\GJ • �"Nit+c'f: I 

SUUIIlftls: �t��'Mkitid: ������ 

utsangiin niirado jajne 
dak§o 'ngu§thiit svayam-bhuvaft 

prii[Uid vasi§thaft saijjiito 
bhrgus tvaci kariit kratuft 

utsangiit-by transcendental deliberation; niirada�-Mahamuni Narada; 
jajne-generated; dak§aft-Dak�a ; angu�thiit-from the thumb; svayam
bhuvaft-of Brahma; priir-iit-from the life air or breathing; vasi�thaft
Vasi�tha; sanjiitaft-was born; bhrguft-the sage Bhrgu; tvaci-from the 
touch; karat-from the hand; kratuft-the sage Kratu. 

TRANSLATION 

Narada was born from the deliberation· of Brahma, which is the best 
part of his body. V asi�tha was born from his breathing, Dak�a from a 
thumb, Bhrgu from his touch, and Kratu from his hand. 

PURPORT 

Narada was born from the best deliberation of Brahma because Narada 
was able to deliver the Supreme Lord to anyone he liked. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead cannot be realized by any amount of Vedic knowl
edge nor by any number of penances. But a pure devotee of the Lord like 
Narada can deliver the Supreme Lord by his good will. The very name 
Narada suggests that he can deliver the Supreme Lord. Niira means the 
Supreme Lord, and da means one who can deliver. That he can deliver the 
Supreme Lord does not mean that the Lord is like a commodity that can 
be delivered to any person. But Narada can deliver to anyone the tran
scendental loving service of the Lord as a servitor, friend, parent or lover, 
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as one may desire out of one's own transcendental love for the Lord. In 
other words, it is Narada only who can deliver the path of bhakti-yoga, the 
highest mystic means for attainment of the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 24 

� � � �:...i�!flr.: I 

� fJ(ct&ls�sBl�t\ �¥\-.ms+tq( ll�'lll 

pulaho niibhito jajne 
pulastyal;l kar[layor r�il;l 

angirii mukhato 'k�[!O 'trir 
maricir manaso 'bhavat 

pulahal;l-the sage Pulaha; niibhital;l-from the navel; jajne-generated; 
pulastyal;l-the sage Pulastya; kar[layol;l-from the ears; r�il;l-the great 
sage; migiriil;l-the sage Angira; mukhatal;l-from the mouth; ak�r-al;l
from the eyes; atril;l- the sage Atri; maricil;l-the sage Marici; manasal;l
from the mind; abhavat-appeared. 

TRANSLATION 

Pulastya was generated from the ears, Aitgira from the mouth, Atri 
from the eyes, Marici from the mind and Pulaha from the navel of Hrahmi. 

TEXT 25 

.l: (ijwtltJ�Uiffl � wti(i4tUI: � I 
•: wn �= ������ 

dharma!) staniid dak�i[!ato 
yatra niiriiya[lal;l svayam 

adharmal;l pr�thato yasmiin 
mrtyur loka-bhayan-karal;l 

dharmal;l-religion; staniit-from the breast; dak�i[!atal;l-on the right 
side; yatra-wherein; niiriiya[lal;l-the Supreme Lord; svayam-personally; 
adharmal;l- irrel igion; pr�thatal;l-from the back; yasmiit-from which; 
mrtyul;l-death; loka-to the living entity; bhayam-karal;l-horrible . 
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TRANS LATION 

Religion was manifested from the breast of Brahma, wherein is seated the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Naraya�a, and irreligion appeared from 
his back, where horrible death takes place for the living entity. 

PURPORT 

That religion was manifested from the place where the Personality of 
Godhead is personally situated is very significant because religion means 
devotional service to the Personality of Godhead, as confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitii as well as the Bhiigavatam. In Bhagavad-gitii the last 
instruction is to give up all other engagements in the name of religion and 
take shelter of the Personality of Godhead. Srimad-Bhiigavatam also 
confirms that the highest perfection of religion is that which leads to the 
devotional service of the Lord, unmotivated and unhampered by material 
impediments. Religion in its perfect form is the devotional service of the 
Lord, and irreligion is just the opposite. The heart is the most important 
part of the body, whereas the back is the most neglected part. When one 
is attacked by an enemy one is apt to endure attacks from the back and 
protect himself carefully from all attacks on the chest. All types of 
irreligion spring from the back of Brahma, whereas real religion, the 
devotional service of the Lord, is generated from the chest, the seat of 
Narayap.a. Anything which does not lead to the devotional service Of the 
Lord is irreligion, and anything which leads to the devotional service of 
the Lord is called religion. 

TEXT 26 

hrdi kiimo bhruva[l. krodho 
lobhas ciidharadacchadiit 

iisyiid viik sindhavo met;lhriin 
nirrti[l. piiyor aghiisraya[l. 

hrdi-from the heart; kiima[l.- lust ; bhruva[l.-from the eyebrows; 
krodha[l.-anger; lobha[l.-greed; ca-also; adhara-dacchadiit-from between 
the lips; asyat-from the mouth; vak-speaking; sindhava� - the seas; 
met;lhriit-from the penis; nirrti[l. -low activities; payo[l.-from the anus; 
agha-asraya[l. -reservoir of all vices. 
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TRANSLATION 
Lust and desire became manifested from the heart of Brahma, anger 

from between his eyebrows, greed from between his lips, the power of 
speaking from his mouth, the ocean from his penis, and low and 
abominable activities from his anus, the source of all sins. 

PURPORT 
A conditioned soul is under the influence of mental speculation. How

ever great one may be in the estimation of mundane education and learning, 
he cannot be free from the influence of psychic activities. Therefore it is 
very difficult to give up lust and the desires for low activities until one is in 
the line of devotional service to the Lord. When one is frustrated in lust 
and low desires, anger is generated from the mind and is expressed from 
between the eyebrows. Ordinary men are therefore advised to concentrate 
the mind by focusing on the place in between the eyebrows, whereas the 
devotees of the Lord are already practiced to place the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead on the seat of their minds. The theory of becoming desireless 
is untenable because the mind cannot be made desireless. When it is recom
mended that one should be desireless, it is understood that one should not 
desire things which are destructive to spiritual values. A devotee of the 
Lord always has the Lord in his mind, and thus he does not need to be 
desireless because all his desires are in relationship with the service of the 
Lord. The power of speaking is called Sarasvati, or the goddess of learning, 
and the birthplace of the goddess of learning is the mouth of Brahma. Even 
if a man is endowed with the favor of the goddess of learning, it is quite 
possible for his heart to be full of lust and material desire and his eyebrows 
to display symptoms of anger. One may be very learned in the mundane 
estimation, but that does not mean that he is free from all low activities of 
lust and anger. Good qualifications can only be expected from a pure 
devotee who is always engaged in the thought of the Lord, or in samiidhi, 
with faith. 

TEXT 27 

u1�141r: ���,���ttn .mr: q: 1 

� �� �' ft� �tnl_ 11�\911 

chiiyiiyiib, kardamo jajne 
devahiityii� pat* prabhu� 

manaso dehatas cedam 
jajfie visva-krto jagat 
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chiiyiiyii�-by the shadow; kardama�-Kardama Muni; jajiie-became 
manifested; devahiityii�-of Devahuti; pati�-husband; prabhu�-the 
master; manasa�-from the mind; dehata�-from the body; ca-also; 
idam-this; jajiie-developed; viSva-the universe; krta[l-of the creator; 
jagat-cosmic manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

Sage Kardama, husband of the great Devahuti, was manifested from 
the shadow of Brahma. Thus all became manifested either from the body 
or the mind of Brahma. 

PURPORT 

Although one of the three modes of material nature is always prominent, 
they are never represented unalloyed by one another. Even in the most 
prominent existence of the two lower qualities, the modes of passion and 
ignorance, there is sometimes a tinge of the mode of goodness. Therefore 
all the sons generated from the body or the mind of Brahma were in the 
modes of passion and ignorance, but some of them, like K ardama, were 
born in the mode of goodness. Narada was born in the transcendental 
state of Brahma. 

TEXT 28 

� � � ((14'\k� �: I 

� ��:mq�RJ;r: � ������ 

viicarh duhitararh tanvirh 
svayam-bhiir haratirh mana� 

akiimiirh cakame k�atta� 
sakiima iti na� srutam 

viicam- Vak; duhitaram-unto the daughter; tanvim-born of his body; 
svayam-bhu[l-Brahmii.; haratim-attracting; mana.h-his mind; akiimiim
without being sexually inclined; cakame-desired; k�atta�-0 Vidura; 
sa-kama�-being sexually inclined; iti-thus; na�-we; srutam-have heard. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Vidura, we have heard that Brahma had a daughter named Vak who 
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was born from his body and who attracted his mind toward sex, although 
she was not sexually inclined towards him. 

PURPORT 

Balaviin indriya-griimo vidviimsam api kar§ati. It is said that the senses 
are so mad and strong. that they can bewilder even the most sensible and 
learned man. Therefore it is advised that one should not indulge in living 
alone even with one's mother, sister or daughter. Vidviimsam api kar§ati 
means that even the most learned also become victims of the sensuous urge. 
Maitreya hesitated to state this anomaly on the part of Brahma, who was 
sexually inclined to his own daughter, but still he mentioned it because 
sometimes it so happens, and the living example is Brahma himself, al
though he is the primeval living being and the most learned within the 
whole universe. If Brahma could be a victim of the sexual urge, then what 
of others, who are prone to so many mundane frailties? This extraordinary 
immorality on the part of Brahma was heard to have occurred in some 
particular kalpa, but it could not have happened in the kalpa in which 
Brahma heard directly from the Lord the four essential verses of Srl.mad
Bhiigavatam because the Lord benedicted Brahma, after giving him lessons 
on the Bhiigavatam, that he would never be bewildered in any kalpa 
whatsoever. This indicates that before the hearing of Srl.mad-Bhiigavatam 
he might have fallen a victim to such sensuality, but after hearing Srl.mad
Bhiigavatam directly from the Lord, there was no possibility of such 
failures. 

One should, however, take serious note of this incident. The human 
being is a social animal, and his unrestrictedly mixing with the fair sex leads 
to downfall. Such social freedom of man and woman, especially among 
the younger section, is certainly a great stumbling block on the path of 
spiritual progress. Material bondage is due only to sexual bondage, and 
therefore unrestricted association of man and woman is surely a great 
impediment. Maitreya cited this example on the part of Brahma just to 
bring to our notice this great danger. 

TEXT 29 

� �M �Jl'A � wn: I 
tt��IJ(Q41 pit f%�1dl€4'41\iltt'{l I� �II 

tam adharme krta:matim 
vilokya pitaram sutii� 
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marici-mukh yii munayo 
vis"rambhat pratyabodhayan 

[Canto 3, Ch. 12 

tam-unto him; adharme-in the matter of immorality; krta-matim-the 
mind being so given; vilokya-seeing thus; pitaram-unto the father; 
sutii� - sons; marici-mukhyiilz -headed by Marici; munayalz-sages; 
visrambhiit-with due respect; pratyabodhayan-submitted as follows. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus, finding their father so deluded in an act of immorality, the sages 
headed by Marici, all sons of Brahma, spoke as follows with great respect. 

PURPORT 

The sages like Marici were not in the wrong in submitting their protests 
against the acts of their great father. They knew very well that even though 
their father committed a mistake, there must have been some great pur
pose behind the show, otherwise such a great personality could not have 
committed such a mistake. It might be that Brahma wanted to warn his 
subordinates about human frailties in their dealings with women. This is 
always very dangerous for persons who are on the path of self-realization. 
Therefore, great personalities like Brahma, even when in the wrong, should 
not be neglected, nor could the great sages headed by Marici show. any 
disrespect because of his extraordinary behavior. 

TEXT 30 

W:P�Wf·�� �I 
m �m •t'+:f.t•Ztl� 5f"(: II� o II 

naitat purvai"ft krtarh tvad ye 
na kari�yanti ciipare 

yas tvarh duhitararh gaccher 
anigrhyiingajarh prabhu� 

na-never; etat-such a thing; purvai"ft-by any other Brahma, or your
self in any previous kalpa; krtam -performed; tvat-by you; ye- that 
which; na-nor; kari�yanti-will do; ca-also; apare-anyone else; yalz
that which; tvam-you; duhitaram-unto the daughter; gacche{t - would 
go; anigrhya-without controlling; angajam-sex desire; prabhu�-0 father. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 father, this performance in which you are endeavoring to complicate 
yourself was never attempted by any other Brahmi, nor by anyone else, 
nor by yourself in previous kalpas, nor will anyone dare to attempt it in 
the future. You are the supreme being in the universe, so how is it that 
you want to have sex with your daughter and cannot control your desire? 

PURPORT 

The post of Brahma is the supermost post in the universe, and it appears 
that there are many Brahmas and many universes besides the one in which 
we are situated. One who fills this post must be ideal in behavior, for 
Brahma sets the example for all living entities. Brahma, the living entity 
who is the most pious and spiritually elevated, is entrusted with a post next 
to that of the Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 31 

�'\q(iliiA � U� \iltl\!}(t 1 

���:������II 

tefiyasiim api hy etan 
na suslokyam jagadguro 

yad-vrttam anut�than vai 
loka� k�emiiya kalpate 

tefiyasiim-of the most powerful; api- also; hi-certainly ; etat-such an 
act; na-not suitable; suslokyam-good behavior; jagat-guro-0 spiritual 
master of the universe; yat-whose; vrttam- character;anut4than - follow

ing; vai-certainly; loka�-the world; k�emiiya-for prosperity; kalpate
becomes eligible. 

TRANSLATION 

Even though you are the most powerful being, this act does not suit 
you because your character is followed for spiritual improvement by people 
in general. 

PURPORT 

It is said that a supremely powerful living entity can do anything and 
everything he likes and such acts do not affect him in any way. For 
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example, the sun, the most powerful fiery planet in the universe, can 
evaporate water from anywhere and still remain as powerful. The sun 
evaporates water from filthy places and yet is not infected with the quality 
of the filth. Similarly, Brahma remains unimpeachable in all conditions. 
But still, since he is the spiritual master of all living entities, his behavior 
and character should be so ideal that people will follow such sublime 
behavior and derive the highest spiritual benefit. Therefore, he should not 
have acted as he did. 

TEXT 32 

�wt1ft�����l 
3ffiqW ottS\t11'41ij � d qtij4i(Rr ����II 

tasmai namo bhagavate 
ya idam svena roci�ii 

atmastham vyanjayamasa 
sa dharmam piitum arhati 

tasmai-unto Him; namaft-obeisances ; bhagavate-unto the Personality 
of Godhead; yaft-who; idam- this; svena-by His own; roci�ii- effulgence; 
iitma-stham-situated in Himself; vyanjayiimiisa-has manifested; saft-He; 
dharmam-religion; piitum- for protection; arhati-may kindly do so. 

TRANSLATION 

Let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the Personality of Godhead, 
who, by His own effulgence, while situated in Himself, has manifested this 
cosmos. May He also protect religion for all goodness. 

PURPORT 

Lust for sexual intercourse is so strong that it appears herein that 
Brahma could not be dissuaded from his determination in spite of the 
appeal by his great sons like Marici. Therefore, the great sons began to 
pray to the Supreme Lord for the good sense of Brahma. It is only by the 
grace of the Supreme Lord that one can be protected from the allurement 
of lusty material desires. The Lord gives protection to devotees who are 
always engaged in His transcendental loving service, and by His causeless 
mercy He forgives the accidental fall of a devotee. Therefore, sages like 
Marici prayed for the mercy of the Lord, and their prayer was fruitful. 
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TEXT 33 

���:��qt��l 
�ftlqf� � itfCij(ija;ll 
� � iiit•wfld ;f\'(R ��: II� �II 

sa ittharh grr-ata� putriin 
puro dr�tvii prajii-pafin 

prajiipati-patis tanvarh 
tatyiija vn{litas tadii 

tiirit diso jagrhur ghoriirh 
nihiirarh yad vidus tama� 
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sa�-he (Brahma); ittham-thus; grr-ata�-speaking; putriin-sons; 
pura�-before ; dr§tvii-seeing; prajii-pat"in-all the progenitors of living 
entities; prajiipati-pat*-the father of all of them (Brahma); tanvam
body; tatyiija-quit; vr"i{lita�-ashamed; tadii-at that time; tam-that body; 
disa�-al1 directions; jagrhu�-accepted; ghonim-blam able; nihiiram-fog; 
yat-which; vidu�-they know as; tama� -darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

The father of all Praj apatis, Brahma, thus seeing all his Praj apati sons 
speaking in that way, became very much ashamed and at once gave up the 
body which he had accepted. Later that body appeared in all directions as 

the dangerous fog in darkness. 

PURPORT 

The best way to compensate for one's sinful acts is to give up one's 
body at once, and Brahma, the leader of the living entities, showed this 
by his personal example. Brahma has a fabulous duration of life, but he 
was obliged to give up his body due to his grievous sin, even though he had 
merely contemplated it in his mind without having actually done it. 

This is a lesson for the living entities how sinful an act it is to indulge in 
unrestricted sex life. Even to think of abominable sex life is sinful, and to 
compensate for such sinful acts, one has to give up his body. In other 
words, one's duration of life, blessings, opulence, etc., are decreased by 
sinful acts, and the most dangerous type of sinful act is unrestricted sex. 

Ignorance is the cause of sinful life, or sinful life is the cause of gross 
ignorance. The feature of ignorance is darkness or fog. Darkness or fog 
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still covers the whole universe, and the sun is the only counteracting 
principle. One who takes shelter of the Lord, the perpetual light, has no 
fear of being annihilated in the darkness of fog or ignorance. 

TEXT 34 

���'(�: � ami�ttW<cU«_ I 
'Pf �1444( �(1'4�(11������VII 

kadacid dhyayata� sra�tur 
veda asams catur-mukhat 

katham srak�yamy aham lokan 
samavetan yatha pura 

kadii-cit-once upon a time; dhyiiyata�-while contemplating; 
srafl.tu�-of Brahma; veda�-the Vedic literature; iisan-became mani
fested;catur-mukhat-from the four mouths; katham srak§yami- how shall 
I create; aham-myself; lokan-all these worlds; samavetan-assembled; 
yatha-as they were; pura-in the past. 

TRANSLATION 

Once upon a time, when Brahma was thinking of how to create the 
worlds as in the past millennium, the four Vedas, which contain all varieties 
of knowledge, became manifested from his four mouths. 

PURPORT 

As a fire can consume anything and everything without being contami
nated, so, by the grace of the Lord, the fire of Brahma's greatness con
sumed his desire for the sinful act of sex with his daughter. The Vedas are 
the source of all knowledge, and they were first revealed to Brahmii. by the 
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead while Brahma was thinking 
of recreating the matetial world. Brahma is powerful by dint of his 
devotional service unto the Lord, and the Lord is always ready to forgive 
His devotee if by chance he falls down from the noble path of devotional 
service. The Srimad-Bhagavatam confirms this as follows (Bhii.g. 11.5.42): 

sva-piida-mularh bhajata� priyasya 
tyaktiinya-bhiivasya har* paresa� 
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vikarma yac cotpatitarh katharh-cid 
dhunoti sarvarh hrdi sanniv�.taft 
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"Any person who is engaged one hundred percent in the transcendental 
loving service of the Lord, at His lotus feet, is very dear to the Personality 
of Godhead Hari, and the Lord, being situated in the heart of the devotee, 
excuses all kinds of sins committed by chance." It was never expected that 
a greaf personality like Brahma would ever think of sex indulgence with 
his daughter. The example shown by Brahma only suggests that the power 
of material nature is so strong that it can act upon everyone, even Brahma. 
Brahma was saved by the mercy of the Lord with a little punishment, but 
by the grace of the Lord he did not lose his prestige as the great Brahma. 

TEXT 35 

• ..,.,q�c;o;w�: Q I 

�lf�l(«fm¥4"'44: ������ 

catur-hotrarh karma-tantram 
upaveda-nayai� saha 

dharmasya padas catvaras 
tathaivasrama-vrttaya� 

catu�-four; hotram-paraphernalia for sacrifice; karma- action; tan
tram-expansions of such activities; upaveda-supplementary to the Vedas; 
naya*-by logical conclusions; saha-along with; dharmasya-of religios
ity; padaft-principles; catvara� -four; tatha eva-in the same way; asrama
social orders; vrttaya� -occupations. 

TRANSLATION 

The four kinds of paraphernalia for conducting the fire sacrifice became 
manifest: the performer [the chanter], the offerer, the fire, and the action 
performed in terms of the supplementary Vedas. Also the four principles of 
religiosity [truth, austerity, mercy and cleanliness] and the duties in the 
four social orders, all became manifest. 

PURPORT 

Eating, sleeping, defending and mating are the four principles of 
material bodily demands which are common to both the animals and 
human society. To distinguish human society from the animals there is the 
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performance of religious activities in terms of the social statuses and orders 
of life. They are all clearly mentioned in the Vedic literatures and were 
manifested by Brahma when the four Vedas were generated from his four 
mouths. Thus the duties of humankind in terms of the statuses and social 
orders were established to be observed by the civilized man. Those who 
traditionally foUow these principles are caUed Aryans, or progressive 
human beings. 

TEXT 36 

�� 
� l R�� �i(li(l'f.-S��HtJ 
� q: ��·��{ \q(d .. � il.� <rit� 11��11 

vidura uvaca 
sa vai visva-srjam !:so 

vedamn mukhato'srjat 
yad yad yenasrjad devas 

tan me briihi tapodhana 

viduraf! uvaca- Vi dura said; sa[l-he (Brahma); vai-certainly; visva 
-the universe; srjam- of those who created; isa[l-the controller; veda
ad!n-the Vedas, etc.; mukhata�-from the mouth; asrjat-established; 
yat-that; yat-which ;yena-by which ;asrjat-created; deva{t-the god; tat
that; me-unto me; bruhi-please explain;tapa�-dhana- 0 sage whose only 
wealth is penance. 

TRANSLATION 

Vidura said: 0 great sage whose only wealth is penance, kindly explain 
to me how and with whose help Brahma established the Vedic knowledge 
which emanated from his mouth. 

TEXT 37 

�;c:q� 
�t(il¥41'-1\if"&ql'f. W'l. �ifa:f'li(Q: I 

�l(!lfil;;qi �Rt�thhn�f!lf::d� "�"" 
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maitreya uviica 
rg-yajul;t-siimiitharviikh yiin 

vediin piirviidibhir mukhail;t 
siistram ijyiim stuti-stomarh 

priiyas-cittarh vyadhiit kramiit 
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maitreyaft uvaca-M aitreya said; rk-yajuft-saina-atharva-the four 
Vedas; iikhyiin-of the name; vediin-Vedic literatures; piirva-iidibhi�t
beginning with the front; mukhail;t-by the mouths; siistram-Vedic hymns 
not pronounced before; ijyiim- priestly rituals; stuti-stomam-the subject 
matter of the reciters; priiya/;1-cittam-transcendental activities; vyadhiit
established; kramiit-one after another. 

TRANSLATION 

Maitreya said: Beginning from the front face of Brahma, gradually the 
four Vedas-ltk, Yaju�, Sarna and Atharva-became manifest. Thereafter, 
Vedic hymns which had not been pronounced before, priestly rituals, the 
subject matters of the recitation, and transcendental activities were all 

established, one after another. 

TEXT 38 

�l� 'G�� 111"1� iti(¥U�iC: I 
� ::qiQO'lt'{it( ifi¥U�'letif4:fq�: ����II 

iiyur-vedarh dhanur-vedarh 
giindharvarh vedam iitmanal;t 

sthapatyam ciisrjad vedam 
kramiit piirviidibhir mukhail;t 

iiyul;t-vedam-medical science; dhanul;t-vedam-military science; giindhar
vam-musical art; vedam-they are all Vedic knowledge; iitmanal;t-of his 
own; sthapatyam-architectural; ca-also; asrjat-created; vedam-knowl
edge; kramiit-respectively; piirva-iidibhi/;1-beginning from the front face; 
mukhail;t-mouth. 

TRANSLATION 

He also created the medical science, military art, musical art, and 
architectural science, all from the Vedas. They all emanated one after 
another, beginning from the front face. 
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PURPORT 

The Vedas contain perfect knowledge, which includes all kinds of knowl
edge necessary for human society, not only on this particular planet but on 
other planets as well. It is understood that military art is also necessary 
knowledge for the upkeep of social order, as is the art of music. All these 
groups of knowledge are called the Upapuriira, or supplements of the 
Vedas. Spiritual knowledge is the main topic of the Vedas, but to help the 
human being's spiritual pursuit of knowledge, the other information, as 
above mentioned, forms necessary branches of the Vedic knowledge. 

TEXT 39 

(f6(1(1�1unf.t m �·: I 

61� � qff�: � 'Jfui;r: 11��11 

itihiisa-puriiriini 

pancamam vedam Isvara� 
sarvebhya eva vaktrebhya� 

sasrje sarva-darsana� 

itihtisa-histories; purarani-the Puriipas (supplementary Vedas); 
paiicamam-the fifth; vedam-the Vedic literature; !Svara�-the Lord; 
sarvebhya�-all together; eva-certainly; vaktrebhya�-from his mouths; 
sasrje-created; sarva-all around; darsana�-one who can see all time. 

TRANSLATION 

Then he created the fifth Veda-the Puri!J.as and the histories-from all 
his mouths, since he could see all the past, present and future. 

PURPORT 

There are histories of particular countries and nations and of the world, 
but the Puriirws are the histories of the universe, not only in one millen
nium, but in many kalpas. Brahma has knowledge of those historical facts, 
and therefore all the Puriipas are histories. As originally composed by 
Brahmii., they are part of the Vedas and are called the fifth Veda. 
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TEXT40 

.nc� \eN'P-4•��a�fiweij•t:t� 1 
amn�t&URt�lit � �qq �11\loll 

�opasy-ukthau purva-vaktriit 
purT�y-agni§tutiiv atha 

iiptoryiimiitiriitrau ca 
viijapeyam sagosavam 
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�ot!ast-ukthau-types of sacrifices; piirva-vaktriit-from the eastern 
mouth; pur(si-agni�.tutau-types of sacrifices; atha-then; iiptoryiima
atiriitrau-types of sacrifices; ca-and; viijapeyam-type of sacrifice; 
sagosavam-type of sacrifice. 

TRANSLATION 

All the different varieties of fire sacrifices [ �o�asi, uktha, pun�I, 
agni�1oma, aptoryama, atiratra, vajapeya and gosava] became manifested 
from the eastern mouth of Brahma. 

TEXT41 

FPn � (A: �r{ � wfir � I 
3IN1rtll �ld(Q'f&lq�� �: II 'd �II 

vidyii diinam tapa"{�. satyam 
dharmasyeti padiini ca 

iisramiims ca yathii-sankh.yam 
asrjat saha vrttibhi� 

vidyii-education; diinam-charity; tapafi,-penance; satyam-truth; 
dharmasya-of religion; iti-thus; padiini-four legs; ca-also; iisramiin
orders of life; ca-also; yathii-as they are; sankhyam-in number; 
asrjat-created; saha-along with; vrttibh*-by vocations. 

TRANSLATION 

Education, charity, penance and truth are said to be the four legs of 
religion and to learn this there are four orders of life with different 
classifications of castes according to vocation. Brahma created all these in 
systematic order. 
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PURPORT 

The nucleus of the four social orders-brahmacarya or student life, 
grhastha or household family life, viinaprastha or retired life for practicing 
penance, and sannyiisa or renounced life for preaching the truth-is the 
four legs of religion. The vocational divisions are the briihma[!as or the 
intelligent class, the k�atriyas or administrative class, the vaisyas or mercan
tile productive class, and the sudras or general laborer class who have no 
specific qualifications. All were systematically planned and created by 
Brahma for the regular promotion of self-realization. Student life is meant 
for acquiring the best education; household family life is meant for grati
fying the senses, provided it is performed with a charitable disposition of 
mind. Retirement from household life is meant for penance, for advance
ment of spiritual life, and renounced life is meant for preaching the 
Absolute Truth to the people in general. The combined actions of all 
members of society make the whole situation favorable for the upliftment 
of the mission of human life. The beginning of this social institution is 
based on education meant for purifying the animal propensities of the 
human being. The highest purificatory process is knowledge of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the purest of the pure. 

TEXT42 

� smt� � Jmf � '""' I 

-'44ijR-fht�Jtsu � t � ����II 

siiviiram priijiipatyam ca 
briihmam ciitha brhat tathii 

viirtii sancaya-siilina-
siloncha iti vai grhe 

siivitram-the thread ceremony of the twice-born; priijiipatyam-to 
execute the vow for one year; ca- and; briihmam-acceptance of the Vedas; 
ca-and; atha-also; brhat-complete abstinence from sex life; tathii-then; 
viirtii-vocation in terms of Vedic sanction; sancaya-professional duty; 
salina-livelihood without asking anyone for cooperation; siloncha
picking up rejected grains; iti-thus; vai-even though; grhe-in household 
life. 
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TRANSLATION 

Then the thread ceremony for the twice-born was inaugurated, as were 
the rules to be followed for at least one year after acceptance of the Vedas, 
rules for observing complete abstinence from sex life, vocations in terms of 
Vedic injunctions, various professional duties in household life, and the 
method of maintaining a livelihood without anyone's cooperation by 
picking up rejected grains. 

PURPORT 

During student life the brahmaciiris were given fuU instructions about 
the importance of the human form of life. Thus the basic education was 
designed to encourage the student in becoming free from family encum
brances. Only students who were unable to accept such a vow in life were 
allowed to go home and marry a suitable wife. Otherwise, the student 
would remain a permanent brahmaciiri, observing complete abstinence 
from sex life for his whol.e life. It aU depended on the quality of the 
student's training. We had the opportunity to meet an avowed brahmaciiri 
in the personality of our spiritual master, Orh Vi�rupada Sri- Srimad 
Bhaktisiddhanta Gosvami Maharaja. Such a great soul is called a nai�thika
brah maciiri. 

TEXT43 

-� �Utu5Rilit4�: �Cf� I 

� ti\�•: � � ((if.tf'st�tlt I I \l �I I 

vaikhiinasii viilakhilyau
dumbarii� phenapii vane 

nyiise ku(i-caka� purvam 
bahvodo hamsa-ni�kriyau 

vaikhiinasii�-the section of men who retire from active life and live on 
half-boiled meals; viilakhilya-one who quits his former stock of grains 
on receipt of more; audumbarii�-one who lives on what he gets from the 
direction towards which he starts after rising from bed; phenapii�-one 
who lives on the fruits which automatically fall from the tree; vane-in the 
forest; nyiise-in the order of renunciation; kuti-caka�-life in the family 
without attachment; purvam-in the beginning; bahvoda�-giving up all 
material activities and engaging fully in transcendental service; hamsa�-
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fully engaged in transcendental knowledge; ni;skriyau-stopping all kinds 
of activities. 

TRANSLATION 

The four divisions of retired life are the vaikhanasas, valakhilyas, 
au�umbaras and phenapas. The four divisions of the renounced order of 
life are the ku�i-cakas, bahvodas, hanisas and ni�kriyas. All these were 
manifested from Brahma. 

PURPORT 

The varr-asrama-dharma, or the institution of the four divisions and 
orders of social and spiritual life, is not a new invention of the modern age, 
as proposed by the less intelligent. It is an institution established by 
Brahma from the beginning of the creation. This is also confirmed in the 
Bhagavad-gita, in the Fourth Chapter: catur-varr-yarh maya mtam (Bg.4.13). 

TEXT44 

11� � crnrt �oc4\Rt(ij� 'if I 

� ���m-t !fVlcn � wr: II�J\lll 

anvik�iki trayi vartii 
dar-{ia-n"itis tathaiva ca 

evarh vyiihrtayas ciisan 
prar-avo hyasya dahrata� 

iinvik�iki-logic ; trayi- the three goals, namely religion, economy 
and salvation; viirtii-sense gratification; dal}{ia-law and order; 
ni"ti�- moral codes; tatha- as also; eva ca-respectively; evam-thus; 
vyahrtaya�-the celebrated hymns bhii�, bhuva�, and sva�; ca-also ; 
iisan-came into existence; prartava�-the orhkiira; hi-certainly; asya-of 
him (Brahma) ; dahrata�- from the heart. 

TRANSLATION 

The science of logical argument, the Vedic goals of life, law and order, 
moral codes, and the celebrated hymns bhul}., bhuva� and sva� all became 
manifested from the mouths of Brahma, and the pra1_1ava omkii.ra was 
manifested from his heart. 
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TEXT45 

��lf\ut•n�'lt41¥4� � ��:;it A1n: 1 

f'tea:qf�•������,��tW-1��: �m: 11 \l�ll 
... 

tasyo�f)ig iisu lomabhyo 
giiyatri ca tvaco vibho� 

tri�tum miirhsiit snuto 'nu�tub 
jagaty asthna� prajiipate� 
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tasya-his; Ufif)ik-one of the Vedic meters; iisit-generated; lomabhya�
from the hairs on the body; gayatri-the principal Vedic hymn; ca-also; 
tvaca�-from the skin; vibholt-of the lord; trifi.tubh-a particular type of 
poetic meter; maritsat-from the flesh; snuta[t-from the sinews; anu§tabh
another type of poetic meter;jagati-another type of poeLic meter; asthna� 
-from the bone ; prajapate{t-of the father of the living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter the art of literary expression, U!!�ik, was generated from the 
hairs on the body of the almighty Prajapati. The principal Vedic hymn, 
gayatri, was generated from the skin, tri!!tup from the flesh, anu!!P..P from 
the veins, and jagati from the bones of the lord of the living entities. 

TEXT 46 

majjiiyii� panktir utpannii 
brhati priif)ato 'bhavat 

majjiiyii{t-from the bone marrow;pankti[t-the particular type of verse; 
utpannii-became manifested; brhati-another type of verse; priinata{t
out of the life breathing;abhavat-generated. 
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TRANSLATION 

The art of writing verse, pankti, became manifested from the bone 
marrow, and that of brhati, another type of verse, was generated from the 
life-breath of the lord of the living entities. 

TEXT 47 

����I¥4'4%SIR: �t � a� t 

\5a�1Uif'tfi�����l��:�t if����: I 

�: � Rtl�GT � � �: 11�-.511 

sparsas tasyiibhavaj jiva� 
svaro deha udiihrta 

u�miirwm indriyiir-y iihur 
anta�sthii balam iitmana� 

svarii� sapta vihiirer-a 
bhavanti sma prajiipate� 

sparsa� -the set of letters from ka to ma; tasya- his ; abhavat- became; 
jiva�-the soul; svara�-vowels; dehafl,-his body; udiihrtafl.-are expressed; 
ii:Smiir-am- the letters sa, �a, sa and ha; indriyiiri-the senses; iih�-are 
called; anta�s thii�-the set of letters so known (ya, ra, la and va); balam
energy; iitmana�-of his self; svarii�-music ; sapta-seven; vihiire[ta-by the 
sensual activities; bhavanti sma-became manifested; prajiipate{l.-of the 
lord of the living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahmii.'s soul manifested as the touch alphabets, his body as the vowels, 
his senses as the sibilant alphabets, his strength as the intermediate alpha
bets and his sensual activities as the seven notes of music. 

PURPORT 

In Sanskrit there are thirteen vowels and thirty-five consonants. The 
vowels are a, ii, i, i, u, u, [, f, {, e, ai, o, au and the consonants are ka 
kha, ga, gha, etc . Amongst the consonants, the first twenty-five letters are 
called the sparsas. There are also four antafl,sthas. Of the Ufimas 
there are threes's, called tiilavya, murdhanya and danta. The musical notes 
are fia, f, gii, ma, pa, dha, and ni. All these sound vibrations are originally 
called sabda-brahma, or spiritual sound. It is said, therefore, that Brahma 
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was created in the Maha-kalpa as the incarnation of spiritual sound. The 
Vedas are spiritual sound, and therefore there is no need of material 
interpretation for the sound vibration of the Vedic literature. The Vedas 
should be vibrated as they are, although they are symbolically represented 
with letters which are known to us materially. At the ultimate issue there 
is nothing material because everything has its origin in the spiritual world. 
The material manifestation is therefore called illusion in the proper sense 
of the term. For those who are realized souls there is nothing but spirit. 

TEXT48 

��itll�ilwt� Oll'ffilo<q'ffiml";f: '«: I 

�nn�11nftf Am ��qtff�: II'���'' 

sabda-brahmiitmanas tasya 
vyaktiivyaktiitmana[l. para[l. 

brahmiivabhiiti vitato 
niinii-sakty-upabrmhitaft 

sabda-brahma-transcendental sound; iitmanaft-of the Supreme Lord; 
tasya-His; vyakta-manifested; avyakta-iitmanaft-of the unmanifested; 
paraft-transcendental; brahma-the Absolute; avabhiiti-completely mani
fested; vita taft-distributing; niinii-multifarious; sak ti-energies; upabrm
hitafl:-invested with. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma is the personal representation of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead as the source of transcendental sound and is therefore above the 
conception of manifested and unmanifested. Brahma is the complete form 
of the Absolute Truth and is invested with multifarious energies. 

PURPORT 

The post of Brahma is the highest responsible post within the universe, 
and it is offered to the most perfect personality of the universe. Sometimes 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead has to become Brahma when there 
is no suitable living being to occupy the post. In the material world, Brahma 
is the complete representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
and transcendental sound, pral)ava, comes from him. He is therefore 
invested with multifarious energies, from which all the demigods like Indra, 
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Candra and V aruQ.a are manifested. His transcendental value is not to be 
minimized, even though he exhibited a tendency to enjoy his own daughter. 
There is a purpose for the exhibition of such a tendency by Brahma, and 
he is not to be condemned like an ordinary living entity. 

TEXT 49 

tato 'pariim upiidiiya 
sa sargiiya mano dadhe 

tataft- thereafter; apariim- another; upiidiiya-having accepted; saft-he; 
sargaya-in the matter of creation; manaft-mind; dadhe-gave attention. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter Brahma accepted another body in which sex life was not 
forbidden, and thus he engaged himself in the matter of further creation. 

PURPORT 

In his former body, which was transcendental, affection for sex life was 
forbidden, and Brahma therefore had to accept another body to allow 
himself to be connected with sex. He thus engaged himself in the matter of 
creation. His former body transformed into fog, as previously described. 

TEXT 50 

'Jil1ftult �o:ft.rtunf4fq �m� 1 

� (lmlf \{1rl'��l'lm �II� oil 

r�Ir-iim bhuriviryiir-iim 
api sargam avistrtam 

jiititvii tad dhrdaye bhiiyas 
cintayiimiisa kaurava 

niQ.tim-of the great sages; bhuri-viryiir-iim-with great potential power; api 
-in spite of; sargam-the creation; avistrtam-not extended; jffiitvii-know-
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ing; tat-that; hrdaye-in his heart; bhuya�- again ; cintayiimiisa-he began 
to consider; kaurava-0 son of the Kurus. 

TRANSLATION 

0 son of the Kurus, when Brahmi saw that in spite of the presence of 
sages of great potency there was no sufficient increase in population, he 
began to seriously consider how the population could be increased. 

TEXT 51 

� 3l��;lr �m r .. ��a" , 

� �� �' � � R�� 11��11 
aho adbhutam etan me 
vyaprtasyiipi nityadii 
na h y edhante prajii nunam 

daivam atra vighiitakam 

aho-alas; adbhutam-it is wonderful; etat-this; me-for me; vyiiprtasya 
-being busy; api-although; nityadii-always; na-does not; hi-certainly; 
edhante-generate; prajii�-living entities; nilnam-however; daivam-des
tiny; atra-herein; vighiitakam- against. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma thought to himself: Alas, it is wonderful that in spite of my 
being scattered all over, there is still insufficient population throughout 
the universe. There is no other cause for this misfortune save

· 
and except 

destiny .. 

TEXT 52 

�� �� ���� 
q �� � ����&t�� ����II 

evam yukta-krtas tasya 
daivaii ciivek�attis tadii 

kasya rii.pam abhud dvedhii 
yat kiiyam abhicak�ate 
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evam-thus; yukta-contemplating; krta�-while doing so; tasya-his; 
daivam-supernatural power; ca-also; avek§ata[l-observing; tadii-at that 
time; kasya-of Brahma; riipam-form; abhiU-became m anifested; 
dvedhii-twofold; yat-which is; kiiyam-his body; abhicak§ate-is said to 
be. 

TRANSLATION 

While he was thus absorbed in contemplation and was observing the 
supernatural power, two other forms were generated from his body. They 
are still celebrated as the body of Brahma. 

PURPORT 

Two bodies came out from the body of Brahma. One had a moustache, 
and the other had swollen breasts. No one can explain the source of their 
manifestation, and therefore up until today they are known as the kiiyam, 
or the body of Brahma, with no indication of their relationship as his son 
or daughter. 

TEXT 53 

tiibhyiim riipa-vibhiigiibh yiim 
mithunam samapadyata 

tiibhyiim-of them; riipa-form; vibhiigiibhyiim-thus being divided; 
mithunam-sex relation; samapadyata-perfectly executed. 

TRANSLATION 

The two newly separated bodies united together in a sexual relationship. 

TEXT 54 

������:�Wf:�, I 
�qfS�8((�ql(oql '4fM�q �'R: ll'-'.\lll 

yas tu tatra pumiin so 'bhiin 
manu� sviiyambhuva� svariit 
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stri yasic chatarilpiikhyii 
mahi§y asya mahiitmanal_i. 
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yal_i.-one who; tu-but; tatra-there; pumiin-the male; sal_i.-he; abhut
became; manul_i.-the father of mankind; sviiyambhuval_i.-of the name 
Svayambhuva; svariit-fully independent; stn-the woman; yii-one who; 
iis"it-there was; satarupii-of the name Satarupii; iikhyii-known as; 
mahi§"i-the queen; asya-of him; mahiitmanal_i.-the great soul. 

TRANSLATION 

Out of them, the one who had the male form became known as the Manu 
named Svayambhuva, and the woman became known as Satariipa, the 
queen of the great soul Manu. 

TEXT 55 

tadii mithuna-dharme[la 
prajii hy edhiim babhuvire 

tadii-at that time; mithuna-sex life; dharme�a-according to regula
tive principles; prajiil_i.-generations; hi-certainly; edhiim-increased; 
babhuvire-took place. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, by sex indulgence, they gradually increased generations of 
population one after another. 

TEXT 56 

�� �.H'I�m�i 'fi!i�N����� I 

�«t'ijlwtqii(t Rr�: �;:tiT� � I 

an�Rt�t�lf q_fuftRI "" ������ 

sa ciipi satarnpiiyiirh 
paiiciipatyiiny ajijanat 

pri yav ra to ttiinapiidau 
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tisra� kanyas ca bharata 
akiitir devahiitis ca 

prasiitir iti sattama 

[Canto 3, Ch. 12 

sa�-he (Manu); ca-also; api-in due course; satariipayam-unto 
Satariipa; paiica-five; apatyani-children; ajijanat-begot; priyavrata
Priyavrata; uttanapadau-Uttanapada; tisra�-three in number; kanya�
daughters; ca-also; bharata-0 son of Rharata;akiiti�-Akuti;devahiit*
Devahuti; ca-and; prasiit*-Prasiiti; iti-thus; sattama-0 best of all. 

TRANSLATION 

0 son of Bharata, in due course of time he [Manu] begot in Satariipa 
five children-two sons, Priyavrata and Uttiinapiida, and three daughters, 
Akuti, Devahuti and Prasfiti. 

TEXT 57 

� � sr� .. �'IN ij �� 1 

��snd� � l(� 3ll\ft� �� ����II 

akiitim rucaye pradat 
kardamaya tu madhyamam 

dak�ayadat prasiitim ca 
yata apiiritarh jagat 

akiitim-the daughter named Akiiti;rucaye-unto the sage Ruci;pradat
handed over; kardamaya-unto the sage Kardama; tu-but; madhyamam
the middle one (Devahuti); dak§li.ya-unto Dak�a; adat-handed over; 
prasiitim-the youngest daughter; ca-also; yata�-wherefrom; apiiritam
is fulfilled; jagat-the whole world. 

TRANSLATION 

The . father, Manu, handed over his first daughter, Akuti, to the sage 
Ruci, the middle daughter, Devahfiti, to the sage Kardama, and the 
youngest, Prasfiti, to Dak�a. From them, all the world fiUed with 
population. 
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PURPORT 

The history of the creation of the population of the universe is given 
herewith. Brahma is the original living creature in the universe, from whom 
were generated the Manu Svayambhuva and his wife Satarupa. From Manu, 
two sons and three daughters were born, and from them all the population 
in different planets has sprung up until now. Therefore, Brahma is known 
as the grandfather of everyone, and the Personality of Godhead, being the 
father of Brahma, is known as the great-grandfather of all living beings. 
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita as follows ( Bg. 11.39): 

vayur yamo 'gnir varu.[la� sasahka{l 
prajapatis tvarh prapitamahas ca 

namo namas te 'stu sahasra-krtvaft 
punas ca bhiiyo 'pi namo namas te 

"You are the Lord of air, the supreme justice Yam a, the fire, and the Lord 
of rains. You are the moon, andY ou are the great-grandfather. Therefore 
I offer my respectful obeisances unto You again and again." 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Twelfth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Creation of the Kumaras 
and Others." 



CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

The Appearance of Lord varaha 

TEXT I 

�fl'ffi \jff1"f 

� ����:�lf� �I 
\{1{: � �� �ifti'llt�t: II t II 

sri suka uviica 
ni.Samya viicam vadato 

munefl pu{lyatamiim nrpa 
bhuyafl papraccha kauravyo 

viisudeva-kathiidrtafl 

sri sukafl uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ni.Samya-after hearing; 
viicam-talks; vadatafl-while speaking; munefl-of Maitreya Muni; 
puf1yatamiim-the most virtuous; nrpa-0 King; bhuyafl-then again; 
papraccha-inquired; kauravyafl-the best amongst the K urus (Vidura); 
viisudeva-kathii-topics on the subject of the Personality of Godhead, 
Vasudeva; iidrtafl-one who so adores. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 King, after hearing all these most virtuous 
topics from the sage Maitreya, Vidura inquired further on the topics of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, which he adored to hear. 

PURPORT 

The word iidrtaft is significant because it indicates that Vidura had a 
natural inclination for hearing the transcendental message of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and he was never fully satisfied though continuing 
to hear those topics. He wanted to hear more and more so that he could be 
more and more blessed by the transcendental message. 

487 
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TEXT2 

(if� �etl"'' 

[Canto 3, Ch. 13 

� � �: �--�: �: (q4f'1ff: I 
Sl�a¥11 f1At qif � � m � II � II 

vidum uviica 
sa vai sviiyambhuva� samriit 

priya� putra� svayambhuva� 
pmtilabhya priyiim patn"im 

kim cakiim tato mune 

vidura� uvaca-Vidura said;. sa�- he; vai-easily; svayambhuva�
Svayambhuva Manu; samrtiJ-the king of all kings; priya�-dear; putra�
son;svayambhuva�-ofBrahma;pratilabhya-after obtaining;priyiim-most 
loving; patn!:m-wife; kim-what; cakiira-did; tata�-thereafter; mune-0 
great sage. 

TRANSLATION 

Vidura said: 0 great sage, what did Svayambhuva, the dear son of 
Brahma, do after obtaining his very loving wife? 

TEXT3 

� � u\1(1(1f«>(ISI\A ""I 
ll_ft if '1�'41 .. 144��m II� II 

caritam tasya riijar�er 
adiriijasya sattama 

brii.hi me sraddadhiiniiya 
v�vakseniiSrayo h y asau 

caritam-character; tasya-his; riijar�e�-of the saintly king; iidi
riijasya-of the original king; saUama-0 most pious one; brohi-kindly 
speak; me-unto me; sraddadhiiniiya-unto one eager to receive; vi�vaksena
of the Personality of Godhead; iiSraya�-one who has taken shelter; hi
certainly; asau-that king. 

TRANSLATION 

0 best of the virtuous, the original king of kings [Manu] was a great 
devotee of the Personality of Godhead Hari, and thus it is worth hearing 
of his sublime character and activities. Please describe them. I am very 
eager to hear. 
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PURPORT 

Snmad-Bhiigavatam is full of the transcendental topics of the Person
ality of Godhead and His pure devotees. In the absolute world there is no 
difference in quality between the Supreme Lord and His pure devotee. 
Therefore, hearing the topics of the Lord and hearing of the character and 
activities of the pure devotee have the same result, namely, the develop
ment of devotional service. 

TEXT4 

• 

ij'ijt!J"Ii�� 
qlcOdit;( 

� 
vJ�f¥1(1 ft«ts-i: 1 

�-

� �11\lll 
srutasya pumsiim sucira-sramasya 

nanv anjasii suribhir i{lito 'rtha� 
tat-tad-gur-iinusravar-am mukunda

piidiiravindam hrdaye�u ye�iim 

srutasya-of persons who are in the process of hearing; pumsiim- of 
such persons; sucira-for a long time: sramasya-laboring very hard; nanu
certainly; afljasii- elaborately; suribh*-by pure devotees; i{lita�-explained 
by; artha� -statements; tat-that; tat-that; gu(la-transcendental qualities; 
anusravar-am-thinking; mukunda-the Personality of Godhead, who awards 
liberation; piida-aravindam-the lotus feet; hrdaye�u-within the heart; 
ye§am-of them. 

TRANSLATION 

Persons who engage in hearing from a spiritual master with great labor 
and for a long time must hear from the mouths of pure devotees about 
the character and activities of pure devotees. Pure devotees always think 
within their hearts of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead, who 
awards liberation to His devotees. 

PURPORT 

Transcendental students are those who undergo great penance in being 
trained by hearing the Vedas from a bona fide spiritual master. Not only 
must they hear about the activities of the Lord, but they must also hear 
about the transcendental qualities of the devotees who are constantly 
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thinking of the lotus feet of the Lord within their hearts. A pure devotee 
of the Lord cannot he separated from the lotus feet of the Lord for even 
a moment. Undoubtedly the Lord is always within the hearts of all living 
creatures, hut they hardly know about it because they are deluded by the 
illusory material energy. The devotees, however, realize the presence of 
the Lord, and therefore they can always see the lotus feet of the Lord 
within their hearts. Such pure devotees of the Lord are as glorious as the 
Lord; they are, in fact, recommended by the Lord as more worshipahle 
than He Himself. Worship of the devotee is more potent than worship of 
the Lord. It is therefore the duty of the transcendental students to hear 
of pure devotees, as explained by similar devotees of the Lord, because 
one cannot explain about the Lord or His devotee unless he happens to he 
a pure devotee himself. 

TEXT.5 

�� 

� � � A;ftd 
ij((SI�qfft(UrN�Iij( I 

Sl(tit+tl �··14�141 

SIUft4+clwi1 fJM(+4'ilf! II � II 

sri suka uviica 
iti bruvii1Jarh vidurarh vinitam 

sahasra-s'i�flaS cara('opadhiinam 
prahrflta-romii bhagavat-kathiiyiirh 

prarziyamiino munir abhyacaflta 

sri sukaf!. uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; bruviirzam
speaking; viduram-unto Vidura; vinitam-very gentle; sahasra-str�rza[l.-the 
Personality of Godhead Kr�r;ta; cararza-lotus feet; upadhiinam-pillow; 
prahrflta-romii-hairs standing in ecstasy; bhagavat-in relationship with 
the Personality of Godhead; kathiiyiim-in· the words, prarziyamiinab-
being influenced by such spirit; mun*-the sage; abhyaca§ta-attempted 
to speak. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: The Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�J].a was 
pleased to place His lotus feet on the lap of Vidura because Vidura was 
very meek and gentle. The sage Maitreya was very pleased with Vidura's 
words, and, being influenced by his spirit, he attempted to speak. 
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PURPORT 

The word sahasra-sir§!ta"/1 is very significant. One who has diverse energies 
and activities and a wonderful brain is known as the sahasra-sfrHta�. This 
qualification is applicable only to the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�t;�-a 
and no one else. The Personality of Godhead was pleased to dine some
times with Vidura at his home, and while resting He placed His lotus feet 
on the lap of Vidura. Maitreya was inspired by the thought of Vidura's 
wonderful fortu't1e. The hairs of his body stood on end, and he was pleased 
to narrate the topics of the Personality of Godhead with great delight. 

TEXT6 

�5(q \1<f'R 

��m�mn��:1 
�: !IVRI�� � II� II 

maitreya uviica 
yadii sva-bhiiryayii siirdham 

jiita� sviiyambhuvo manu� 
priinjali"/1 pra!Jatas cedam 

veda-garbham abhii§ata 

maitreya� uvaca-Maitreya said; yada-when ; sva-bharyaya-along 
with his wife; siirdham- accompanied by;jiita�-appeared; sviiyambhuva�
Sviiyambhuva Manu; manu�-the father of mankind; priinjal*-with folded 
hands; pra!Jata�-in obeisances; ca-also; idam-this ; veda-garbham-unto 
the reservoir of Vedic wisdom; abhii§ata - addressed. 

TRANSLATION 

The sage Maitreya said to Vidura: Mter his appearance, Manu, the 
father of mankind, along with his wife, thus addressed the reservoir of 
Vedic wisdom, Brahmii, with obeisances and folded hands. 

TEXT7 

�: � iiiA1'6t �: � I 
� ;r: 3liilr.ri � 'J� � � � II \9 II 

tvam eka� sarva-bhiitiiniim 
janma-krd vrttida� pita 

tathapi na� prajaniim te 
SUSrU§a kena va bhavet 
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tvam-you; eka�-one; saroa-all; bhutanam-living entities; janma-krt

progenitor; vrttida�-source of subsistence; pita-the father; tathapi-yet; 

na�- ourselves; prajanam-of all who are born; te-of you; susru§a-service; 
kena-how; va-either; bhavet-may be possible. 

TRANSLATION 

You are the father of all living entities and the source of their 
subsistence because they are all born of you. Please order us how we may 
be able to render service unto you. 

PURPORT 

A son's duty is not only to make the father the source of supply for all 
his needs, but also, when he is grown up, to render service unto him. That 
is the law of creation beginning from the time of Brahma. A father's duty 
is to bring up the son until he is grown, and when the son is grown up, it is 
his duty to render service unto the father. 

TEXTS 

� � �1{�.,.,�4\�M! I 

����ii �t �� � �: II � II 

tad vidhehi namas tubhyarh 

karmasv ""i{lyatma-sakti§u 

yat krtveha yaso vi§vag 

amutra ca bhaved gat* 

tat-that; vidhehi-give direction; nama�-my obeisances; tubhyam

unto you; karmasu-in duties; 'i{lya-0 worshipful one; atma-sakti$U

within our working capacity; yat-which; krtva- doing; iha-in this world; 
yasa�-fame; vi$vak-everywhere; amutra-in the next world; ca-and; 
bhavet-it should be; gat*-progress. 

TRANSLATION 

0 worshipful one, please give us your direction for the execution of 
duty within our working capacity so that we can follow it for fame in this 
life and progress in the next. 

PURPORT 

Brahma is the direct recipient of Vedic knowledge from the Personality 
of Godhead, and anyone discharging his entrusted duties in disciplic 
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succession from Brahma is sure to gain fame in this life and salvation in the 
next. The disciplic succession from Brahma is called the Brahma
sampradaya, and it descends as follows: Brahmii, Niirada, Vyiisa, Madhva 
Muni (Piirl).aprajfta), Padmaniibha, Nrhari, Miidhava, Ak�obhya, J ayatirtha, 
Jni.inasindhu, Dayiinidhi, Vidyiinidhi, Riijendra, J ayadharma, Puru�ottama, 
Brahma1;1yatlrtha, Vyiisatirtha, Lak�mipati, Miidhavendra Purl, Isvara Puri, 
Sri Caitanya Mahi.iprabhu, Svariipa Diimodara and Sri Riipa Gosviimi and 
others, Sri Raghuniitha-diisa Gosvi.imi, Kr�l).a-di.isa Gosviimi, N arottama
dasa Thakura, Visvanatha Cakravartl, Jagannatha-di.isa Bi.ibi.ijl, Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura, Gaurakisora-dasa Babajl, Srlmad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl, A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami. 

This line of disciplic succession from Brahma is spiritual, whereas the 
genealogical succession from Manu is material, but both are on the pro
gressive march towards the same goal of Kr�l).a consciousness. 

TEXT9 

'l1itCfR 

��g�lf��l 
44f4to4Jlifi;t �m�€441�+t�lfif�1¥( II Q., II 

brahmoviica 
pntas tubhyam aham tiita 

svasti stiid viim k�it'lsvara 
yan niroyalikena hrdii 

siidhi mety iitmaniirpitam 

brahmii uviica- Brahma said; prita�-pleased; tubhyam-unto you; 
aham-l; tiita-my dear son; svasti-all blessings; stiit-let there be; viim-un
to you both; k�iti-i:Svara-0 lord of the world; yat-because; niroyalikena
without reservation; hrdii-by the hea�t; siidhi-give instruction; mii-unto 
me; iti-thus; iitmanii-by self; arpitam-surrendered. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: My dear son, 0 lord of the world, I am very pleased 
with you, and I desire all blessings for both you and your wife. You have 
without reservation surrendered yourself unto me with your heart for my 
instructions. 

PURPORT 

The relationship between the father and the son is always sublime. The 
father is naturally disposed with good will towards the son, and he is 
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always ready to help the son in his progress in life. But in spite of the 
father's good will, the son is sometimes misguided because of his misuse 
of personal independence. Every living entity, however small or big he may 
be, has the choice of independence. If the son is unreservedly willing to be 
guided by the father, the father is ten times more eager to instruct and 
guide him by all means. The father and son relationship as exhibited herein 
in the dealings of Brahmii and Manu is excellent. Both the father and the 
son are well qualified, and their example should be followed by all human
kind. Manu, the son, unreservedly asked the father, Brahma, to ·instruct 
him, and the father, who was full of Vedic wisdom, was very glad to 
instruct. The example of the father of mankind may he rigidly followed 
by mankind, and that will advance the cause of the relationship of fathers 
and sons. 

TEXT 10 

i(ijlC4�1�'4� � � ijqMRf�(t I 

'�lSI+i:Q•zW �t 4(<!¥\�: lit oJI 

etiivaty iitmajair vzra 
kiiryii h y apacitir gurau 

saktyiipramattair grhyeta 
siidararh gata-matsarai(l 

etiivatz-just exactly like this; iitmajai(l-by the offspril).g; vzra-0 hero; 
kiiryii-should be performed; hi-certainly; apaciti�-worship; gurau
unto the superior; saktyii-with full capacity; apramattai�-by the sane; 
grhyeta-should be accepted; siidaram-with great delight; gata-matsarai�
by those who are beyond the limit of envy. 

TRANSLATION 

0 hero, your example is quite befitting a son in relationship with his 
father. This sort of adoration for the superior is required. One who is 
beyond the limit of envy and who is sane accepts the order of his father 
with great delight and executes it to his full capacity. 

PURPORT 

When the four previous sons of Brahmii, the sages Sanaka, Saniitana, 
Sanandana and Sanat-Kumiira, refused to obey their father, Brahmii was 
mortified, and his anger was manifested in the shape of Rudra. That inci
dent was not forgotten by Brahma, and therefore the obedience of Manu 
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Svayambhuva was very encouraging. From the material point of view, the 
four sages' disobedience to the order of their father was certainly abomin· 
able. but because such disobedience was for a higher purpose, they were 
free from the reaction of disobedience. Those who disobey their fathers 
on material grounds, however, are surely subjected to disciplinary reaction 
for such disobedience. Manu's obedience to his father on material grounds 
was certainly free from envy, and in the material world it is imperative for 
ordinary men to follow the example of Manu. 

TEXT ll 

� �¥t�U¥tq€'Citf0l �t�ll�l�¥twn gOt: I 

m1'l �.'If q: �� � llttll 
sa tvam asyiim apatyiini 

sadrsiiny iitmano gu[lai� 
utpadya siisa dharme[la 

gam yajiiai� puru�am yaja 

safl-therefore that obedient son; tvam-as you are; asyam-in her; 
apatyani-children; sad[Sani-equally qualified; atmana{l-of yourself; 
gu[lai�-with the characteristics; utpadya-having begotten; sasa- rule ; 

dharme[la-on the principles of devotional service; gam-the world; yajiiailJ,
by sacrifices;puru§am-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;yaja-w.orship. 

TRANSLATION 

Since you are my very obedient son, I ask you to beget children qualified 
like yourself in the womb of your wife. Rule the world in pursuance of 
the principles of devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and thus worship the Lord by performances of yajiia. 

PURPORT 

The purpose of the material creation by Brahma is clearly described 
herein. Every human being should beget nice children in the womb of his 
wife, as a sacrifice for the purpose of worshiping the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead in devotional service. In the V�flU Purii[la it is stated: 

varr-asramacara-vata puru�efla para� puman 
V�[lUr aradhyate panthli niinyat tat-to�a-kararzam 

"One can worship the Supreme PersonalitY. of Godhead, Vi�J;J.U, by proper 
discharge of the principles of var[la and iisrama. There is no alternative to 
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pacifying the Lord by execution of the principles of the var'{liisrarrw 
system." (Vi�[lU Purii[la 3.8.9) 

Vi�Q.U worship is the ultimate aim of human life. Those who take the 
license of married life for sense enjoyment must also take the responsibili
ty to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�Q.U, and the first 
steppingstone is the var'{liisrama-dharma system. VaT'{liiSrama-dharrrw is the 
systematic institution for advancing in worship of Vi�Q.U. However, if one 
directly engages in the process of devotional service to the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, it may not be necessary to undergo the disciplinary 
system of vaT'{liisrama-dharma. The other sons of Brahma, the Kumiiras, 
directly engaged in devotional service, and thus they had no need to 
execute the principles of varr-iisrarrw-dharma. 

TEXT 12 

qt � � �ldliiti«P« �I 
¥1tl'4i� nt+td(tftlti�s�� II� �II 

param susrii�ar-am mahyam 
syiit prajii-rak�ayii nrpa 

bhagaviirhs te prajiibhartur 
hr�tkeso 'nutu�yati 

param-the greatest; susru�ar-am-devotional service; mahyam-unto me; 
syiit-should be; prajii-the living entities who are born in the material 
world; rak�ayii-by saving them from being spoiled; nrpa-0 King; 
bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; te-with you; prajii-bhartu�-with 
the protector of the living beings; hnikesa�-the Lord of the senses; 
anutu�yati-is satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, if you can give proper protection to the living beings in the 
material world, that will be the best service for me. When the Supreme 
Lord sees you to be a good protector of the conditioned souls, certainly 
the master of the senses will be very pleased with you. 

PURPORT 

The whole administrative system is arranged for the purpose of going 
back home, back to Godhead. Brahma is the representative of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and Manu is the representative of Brahma. 
Similarly, all other kings on different planets of the universe are represen-
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tatives of Manu. The lawbook for the entire human society is the Manu
samhitii, which directs all activities towards the transcendental service of 
the Lord. Every king, therefore, must know that his responsibility in 
administration is not merely to exact taxes from the citizens but to see 
personally that the citizens under him are being trained in Vi�I)U worship. 
Everyone must be educated in V i�J)U worship and engaged in the devotion
al service of Hr�ikesa, the owner of the senses. The conditioned souls are 
meant not to satisfy their material senses but to satisfy the senses of 
Hr�ikesa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is the purpose of the 
complete administrative system. One who knows this secret, as disclosed 
here in the version of Brahma, is the perfect administrative head. One who 
does not know this is a show-bottle administrator. By training the citizens 
in the devotional service of the Lord, the head of a state can be free in his 
responsibility, otherwise he will fail in the onerous duty entrusted to him 
and thus be punishable by the supreme authority. There is no other 
alternative in the discharge of administrative duty. 

TEXT 13 

w����•mtf1•: 1 

�� �q1�t� ��:�lit �II 
ye�iim na tu�to bhagaviin 

yajiia-lingo janiirdana� 
te�iim sramo hy apiirthiiya 

yad iitmii niidrta� svayam 

ye�{lm-of those with whom; na-never; tu�ta� - satisfied; bhagavan-the 
Personality of Godhead; yajiia-liriga�-the form of sacrifice; janardana�
Lord ��l).a or the ViHm-tattva; te�am-of them; srama�-labor; hi-certain
ly; aparthiiya-without profit;yat-because; atma-the Supreme Soul; na
not; adrta�-respected; svayam-his own self. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Janardana [Lord Kpjl).a], is the 
form to accept all the results of sacrifice. If He is not satisfied, then one's 
labor for advancement is futile. He is the ultimate Self, and therefore one 
who does not satisfy Him certainly neglects his own interests. 

PURPORT 

Brahma is deputed as the supreme head of universal affairs, and he in 
his turn deputes Manu and others as charges d'affaires of the material 
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manifestation, but the whole show is for the satisfaction of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Brahma knows how to satisfy the Lord, and 
similarly persons engaged in the line of Brahma's plan of activities also 
know how to satisfy the Lord. The Lord is satisfied by the process of 
devotional service, consisting of the ninefold process of hearing, chanting, 
etc. It is in one's own self-interest to execute prescribed devotional 
service, and anyone who neglects this process neglects his own self-interest. 
Everyone wants to satisfy his senses, but above the senses is the mind, 
above the mind is the intelligence, above the intelligence is the individual 
self, and above the individual self there is the Superself. Above even the 
Superself there is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi§[lU-tattva. The 
primeval Lord and the cause of all causes is Sri Kr�l}a. The complete pro
cess of perfectional service is to render service for the satisfaction of the 
transcendental senses of Lord Kr�l}a, who is known as 1 anardana. 

TEXT 14 

�tiMI"l 

311\�st � if({4414\itf(c(;w I 

'""f€'4«1��� �Tirt'f'l :q � 11�\lll 

manur uvaca 
iidese 'ham bhagavato 

varteyiim"iva-sudana 
sthiinarh tv ihiinujiinlhi 

prajiiniirh mama ca prabho 

manu� uvaca-Sr1 Manu said; adese-under the order; aham-1; 
bhagavata/:l-of your powerful self; varteya-shall stay; amiva-sudana-0 
killer of all sins; sthanam-the place; tu-but; iha-in this world; anujanihi
please let me know; prajanam-of the living entities born from me; mama
my; ca-also;prabho-0 Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Manu said: 0 all-powerful lord, 0 killer of all sins, I shall abide by 
your order. Now please let me know my place and that of the living 
entities born of me. 

TEXT 15 

�: �\(fr.ff � �� �� I 

3Rm � � � � ��tliji� II� '-\11 
" 
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yad oka� saroa-bhiitanam 
mah"i magna mahambhasi 

asya uddhara'{le yatno 
deva devya vidhiyatiim 
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yat- because; oka�- the dwelling place; saroa-for all; bhutanam-living 
entities; mahi-the earth; magna-merged; maha-ambhasi-in the great 
water; asya�-of this; uddhara'{le-in the lifting; yatna�-attempt; deva-
0 master of the demigods; devya�-of this earth; vidhiyatam-let it be 
done. 

TRANSLATION 

0 master of the demigods, please attempt to lift the earth, which is 
merged in the great water, because it is the dwelling place for all the living 
entities. It can be done by your endeavor and by the mercy of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

The great water mentioned in this connection is the Garbhodaka Ocean, 
which fills half of the universe. 

TEXT 16 
"'" 

'Jl51 1.1 '(jCff if 

� � � �1 Q411'4�� 111'4 I 

mwrtQ�ttt��� � ,,��'' 
maitreya uviica 

parame�thT tv apam madhye 
tatha sanniim avek�ya giim 

katham enam samunne�ya 
iti dadhyau dhiya ciram 

maitreya� uvaca-Sri' Maitreya Muni said; parame�thi- Brahmii; tu
also; apam- the water; madhye-within; tatha-thus; sannam- situated; 
avek�ya-seeing; gam-the earth; katham-how; enam-this; samunne�ye-1 
will lift; iti- thus; dadhyau-gave attention; dhiya-by intelligence; ciram
for a long time. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Maitreya said: Thus, seeing the earth merged in the water, Brahma 
gave his attention for a long time to how it could be lifted. 
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PURPORT 

According to Jiva Gosvami, the topics delineated here are of different 
millenniums. The present topics are of the Sveta-varaha millennium, and 
topics regarding the Cak�u�a millennium will also be discussed in this 
chapter. 

TEXT 17 

�it��: 31�mmmn 1 

3t'm f?tiq��: (14lttl��: I 

� (G\tiiG\Iij � (� m:� it II� \911 
srjato me k�itir viirbhift 

pliivyamiinii rasiim gatii 
athiitra kim anu�theyam 

asmiibhil), sarga-yojitail), 
yasyiiham hrdayiid iisam 

sa zso vidadhiitu me 

srjatal),-while engaged in creation; me-of me; k§itil),-the earth; 
viirbhil),-by the water; pliivyamiinii-being inundated; rasiim-depth of 
water; gatii-gone down; atka-therefore; atra-in this matter; kim-what; 
anu�theyam-is right to be attempted; asmabhil),-by us; scirga-creation; 
yojitail),-engaged in; yasya-the one from whose; aham-I;hrdayiit-from 
the heart; asam-born; sal),-He; i"sal),-the Lord; vidadhatu-may direct; 
me-unto me. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma thought: While I have been engaged in the process of creation, 
the earth has been inundated by a deluge and has gone down into the 
depths of the ocean. What can we do who are engaged in this matter of 
creation? It is best to let the Almighty Lord direct us. 

PURPORT 

The devotees of the Lord, who are all confidential servitors, are some
times perplexed in the discharge of their respective duties, but they are 
never discouraged. They have full faith in the Lord, and He paves the way 
for the smooth progress of the devotee's duty. 
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�f¥1\�l�dl 
i:t(l(dlEi\ 

TEXT 18 

wtl(11�iiHiffl(('tlwtt4 I 
f.ronf:Otaqf<¥t�: 11 � ��� 

ity abhidhyiiyato niisii
vivariit sahasiinagha 

variihatoko niragiid 
· ahgu§ tha-parimiirwka� 
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iti-thus; abhidhyayata�-while thinking; nasii-vivariit-from the nostrils; 
sahasii-all of a sudden; anagha-0 sinless one; variihatoka�-a minute form 
of v araha (a boar); niragiit - came out; angu§tha- upper portion of the 
thumb; parimii!'wka�-of the measurement. 

TRANSLATION 

0 sinless Vidura, all of a sudden, while Brahma was engaged in think
ing, a small form of a boar came out of his nostril, and the measurement 
of the creature was not more than the upper portion of a thumb. 

TEXT 19 

<l�nlllqaw<J: �: � � llmf 1 
·•�•u=:c: � �� 11��11 

tasyiibhipasyata� khastha� 
k§artena kila bhiirata 

gajamiitra� pravavrdhe 
tad adbhutam abhiin mahat 

tasya-his;abhipasyata�-while thus observing; khastha�-situated in the 
sky; k§artena- suddenly; kila-verity; bhiirata-0 descendant of Bharata; 
gajamiitra�-just like an elephant; pravavrdhe-thoroughly expanded; tat
that; adbhutam- extraordinary; abhut-transformed; mahat-into a gigan

tic body. 

TRANSLATION 

0 descendant of Bharata, while Brahma was observing Him, that boar 
became situated in the sky in a wonderful manifestation as gigantic as a 
great elephant. 
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TEXT 20 

�f.Elsta�Ra: FR�� � 1 
qt ijM�( � ��m � ll�oll 

manci-pramukhair vipra* 
kumiirair manunii saha 

dr�tvii tat saukararh riiparh 
tarkayiimiisa citradhii 

manci-the great sage Marlci; pramukha*-headed by; vipra*-all 
briihmartas; kumiira*-with the four Kumaras;manunii-and with Manu; 
saha-with; dr.stvii-seeing; tat- that; saukaram-appearance like a boar; 
rupam-form; tarkayiimiisa-argued among themselves j citradhii-in various 
ways. 

TRANSLATION 

Struck with wonder at observing the wonderful boarlike form in the 
sky, Brahmii, with great briihmapas like Marici, as well as the Kumar as and 
Manu, began to argue in various ways. 

TEXT 21 

fitiilij��(�t'5i �� R��i!4� I 
am 'R111Fi� W{R{Nl ii AA:� II�� II 

kim etat sukara-vyiijarh 
sattvarh divyam avasthitam 

aho batiiscaryam idarh 
niisiiyii me vini�srtam 

kim-what; etat-this; sukara-boar; vyajam-pretention; sattvam-en
tity; divyam-extraordinary; avasthitam-situated; aho bata-oh, it is; 
iiscaryam-very wonderful; idam-this; niisiiya�-from the nose; me-my; 
vini�srtam-came out. 

TRANSLATION 

Is this some extraordinary entity come in the pretense of a boar? It is 
very wonderful that He has come from my nose. 

TEXT 22 

titsaa�t@lt;r: �: 1 
3tfil M¥•1i41�'f � ii @a:if.-�it: ����II 
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dr�to 'ngu�tha-siro-matra� 
k�aflad gaf1pa-silasama� 

api svid bhagavan e�a 
yajfio me khedayan mana� 
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dr�ta�-just seen; angu�tha-thumb; sira�-tip; matra�-only; k�aflat
immediately; gaflfla-sil.ii- large stone; sa mal] -like; a pi svit -whether; 
bhagavan-the Personality of Godhead; e�a�-this; yajfia�-Vi�l)u; me-my; 
khedayan-perturbing; mana�-mind. 

TRANSLATION 

First of all this boar was seen no bigger than the tip of a thumb, and 
within a moment He was as large as a stone. My mind is perturbed. Is He 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�pu? 

PURPORT 

Since Brahmii is the supermost person in the universe and he had never 
before experienced such a form, he could guess that the wonderful appear
ance of the boar was an incarnation of Vi�J)u. The uncommon features 
symptomatic of the incarnation of Godhead bewilder even the mind of 
Brahmii. 

TEXT 23 

m 4hlfQ(I(ij� Q(U(: � �: 1 
� �-�"' iittliitli\ ... �f'l¥1: ������ 

iti mimamsatas tasya 
brahmafla� saha siinubh* 

bhagaviin yajfia-puru�o 
jagarjiigendra-sannibha� 

iti-thus; mimiimsatal;l-while deliberating; tasya-his; brahmafla�-of 
Brahmii; saha-along with; siinubhil;l- his sons; bhagaviin- the Personality 
of Godhead; yajfia- Lord Vigm; puru�al;l-the Supreme Person; jagarja
resounded; agendra- great mountain; sannibhal;l-like. 

TRANSLATION 

While Brahma was deliberating with his sons, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Vi�r;tu, roared tumultuously like a great mountain. 
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PURPORT 

It appears that great hills and mountains also have their roaring power 
because they are also living entities. The volume of the sound vibrated is in 
proportion to the size of the material body. While Brahma was guessing 
about the appearance of the Lord's incarnation as a boar, the Lord con
firmed Brahma's contemplation by roaring with His gorgeous voice. 

TEXT 24 

JJsnut «-it�l+tle m�*' �� 1 

(qt(l':t� q-q: SIRt(<(W\tlijl Ri: 11�\111 

brahmiirwrh har�ayiimiisa 

haris tiirhs ca dvijottamiin 

sva-garjitena kakubha� 

pratisvanayatii vibhu� 

brahmiirwm-unto Brahma; har�ayiimiisa- enlivened; hari�- the Person
ality of Godhead; tan-ali of them; ca-also; dvija-uttamiin- highly elevated 
briihma[las; sva-garjitena- by His uncommon voice; kakubha�- all direc
tions; pratisvanayatii-which echoed; vibhu�- the omnipotent. 

TRANSLATION 

The omnipotent Supreme Personality of Godhead thus enlivened 
Brahma and the other highly elevated hrahmapas by again roaring with 
His uncommon voice, which echoed in all directions. 

PURPORT 

Brahma and other enlightened briihma[laS who know the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead are enlivened by the appearance of the Lord in any 
of His multi-incarnations. The appearance of the wonderful and gigantic 
incarnation of Vi�J}U as the mountainlike boar did not fill them with any 
kind of fear, although the Lord's resounding voice was 

'
tumultuous and 

echoed horribly in all directions as an open threat to all demons who might 
challenge His omnipotency. 

TEXT 25 
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�:(1�Pii!41Rt;w� 

�: qH�i;w�l� � ������ 
nisamya te ghargharitarh sva-kheda

k�ayi�ru miiyiimaya-siikarasya 
janas-tapal;t-satya-niviisinas te 

tribhil;t pavitrair munayo 'grran sma 
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. niSamya-just after hearing; te-those; ghargharitam-the tumultuous 
sound ;sva-kheda-personal lamentation; k�ayi�ru-destroying; miiyiimaya
all-merciful; siikarasya-of Lord Boar; janal;t-the J analoka planet; tapal;t
the Tapoloka planet; satya- the Satyaloka planet; niviisinal;t - residents; 
te-all of them; tribhil;t-from the three Vedas; pavitrail;t-by the all
auspicious mantras; munaya� -great thinkers and sages; agrrwn sma
chanted. 

TRANSLATION 

When the great sages and thinkers who are residents of J analoka, 
Tapoloka and Satyaloka heard the tumultuous voice of Lord Boar, which 
is the all-auspicious sound of the all-merciful Lord, they chanted auspicious 
chants from the three Vedas. 

PURPORT 

The word mayamaya is very significant in this verse. Maya means 
mercy, specific knowledge and also illusion. Therefore Lord Boar is 
everything; He is merciful, He is all knowledge, and He is illusion also. 
The sound which He vibrated as the boar incarnation was answered by the 
Vedic hymns of the great sages in the planets of J analoka, Tapoloka and 
Satyaloka. The highest intellectual and pious living entities live in those 
planets, and when they heard the extraordinary voice of the boar, they 
could understand that the specific sound was vibrated by the Lord and no 
one else. Therefore they replied by praying to the Lord with Vedic hymns. 
The earth planet was submerged in the mire, but on hearing the sound of 
the Lord, the inhabitants of the higher planets were all jubilant because they 
knew that the Lord was there to deliver the earth. Therefore Brahma and 
all the sages, such as Bhrgu and Brahma's other sons, and other learned 
brahmaras, were enlivened, and they concertedly joined in praising the 
Lord with the transcendental vibrations of the Vedic hymns. The most 
important is the Brhan-naradiya Purara verse Hare KnTJa, Hare Kn1Ja, 
Kr§TJa Kr§TJa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Riima, Hare Hare. 
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TEXT 26 

� m �<(�ij•�{Rt-
-

� � ft� 

[Canto 3, Ch. 13 

��� 1$1i!S'41��� H��ll 

te�iirh satiirh veda-vitiina-murtir 
brahmiivadhiiryiitma-gu(liinuviidam 

vinadya bhiiyo vibudhodayaya 
gajendra-mo jalam iivivesa 

te�iim-of them; satiim-of the great devotees; veda-all knowledge; 
vitiina-murt*-the form of expansion; brahma-Vedic sound; avadhiirya
knowing it well; iitma-of Himself; gu!liinuviidam-transcendental glorifica
tion; vinadya-resounding; bhii ya�-again; vibudha-of the transcendentally 
learned; udayiiya-for the elevation or benefit; gajendra-lila�-playing like 
an elephant; jalam-the water; iivivesa-entered. 

TRANSLATION 

Playing like an elephant, He entered into the water after roaring again in 
reply to the Vedic prayers by the great devotees. The Lord is the obje�t of 
the Vedic prayers, and thus He understood that the devotees' prayers were 
meant for Him. 

PURPORT 

The form of the Lord in any shape is always transcendental and full of 
knowledge and mercy. The Lord is the destroyer of all material contamina
tion because His form is personified Vedic knowledge. All the Vedas wor
ship the transcendental form of the Lord. In the Vedic mantras the 
devotees request the Lord to remove the glaring effulgence because it 
covers His real face. That is the version of the Isopani�ad. The Lord has no 
material form, but His form is always understood in terms of the Vedas. 
The Vedas are said to be the breath of the Lord, and that breath was in
haled by Brahma, the original student of the Vedas. The breathing from 
the nostril of Brahma caused the appearance of Lord Boar, and therefore 
the boar incarnation of the Lord is the personified Vedas. The glorifica
tion of the incarnation by the sages on the higher planets consisted of 
factual Vedic hymns. Whenever there is glorification of the Lord, it is to be 
understood that Vedic mantras are being rightly vibrated. The Lord was 
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therefore pleased when such Vedic mantras were chanted, and to encour
age His pure devotees, He roared once more and entered the water to 
rescue the submerged earth. 

TEXT 27 

�: �: �: 
� R� (ct(U+t�l�\ I 

fl!(l(ij till : f�� ��
�� ��f..l: 11�\911 

utk�ipta-valaft khacaraft kathoraft 
satii vidhunvan khara-romasa-tvak 

khurahatiibhraft sita-dam�tra ik�ii
jyotir babhiise bhagaviin mahidhraft 

utk�ipta-viilaft- slashing with the tail; khacaraft- in the sky; kathoraft
very hard; satiift-hairs on the shoulder; vidhunvan-quivering; khara
sharp; romasa-tvak-skin full of hairs; khura-ahata-struck by the hoofs; 
abhraft- the clouds; sita-dam�traft-white tusks; ik�a-glance; jyotift
luminous; babhase-began to emit an effulgence; bhagavan-the Personality 
of Godhead; mahidhraft-the supporter of the world. 

TRANSLATION 

Before entering the water to rescue the earth, Lord Boar flew in the 
sky, slashing His tail, His hard hairs quivering. His very glance was 
luminous, and He scattered the clouds in the sky with His hoofs and His 
glittering white tusks. 

PURPORT 

When the Lord is offered prayers by His devotees, His transcendental 
activities are described. Here are some of the transcendental features of 
Lord Boar. As the residents of the upper three planetary systems offered 
their prayers to the Lord, it is understood that His body expanded through
out the sky, beginning from the topmost planet, Brahmaloka, or Satyaloka. 
It is stated in the Brahma-samhita that His eyes are the sun and the moon; 
therefore His very glance over the sky was as illuminating as the sun or the 
moon. The Lord is described herein as mahidhraft, which means either a 
big mountain or the sustainer of the earth. In other words, the Lord's body 
was as big and hard as the Himalayan Mountains, otherwise how was it 
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possible that He kept the entire earth on the support of His white tusks? 
The poet Jayadeva, a great devotee of the Lord, has sung of the incident 
in his prayers for the incarnations: 

vasati dasana-sikhare dharar;ti tava lagnii 
sasini kalanka-kaleva nimagnii 

kesava dhrta-sukara-riipa 
jaya jagadiSa hare 

"All glories to Lord Kesava [Kr�Q.a], who appeared as the boar. The earth 
was held between His tusks, which appeared like the scars on the moon." 

TEXT 28 

� ��: � fcrf�Er.{ 
si\�aqa.�i: (C44:4'4EC(If: 

... (ltJS(itsttt�(ltJSf .. +tff

p���sf?t�t� ����II 

ghriir;tena prthvyii� padavim vijighran 
kropiipadesa� svayam adhvariinga� 

kariila-dam§tro 'py akariila-drgbh yiim
udvik�ya vipriin gr'{!ato'visat kam 

ghrii'{!ena-by smelling; prthvyii�-of the earth; padavim-situ�tion; 
vijighran-searching after the earth; kropa-apadda�-assuming the body of 
a hog; svayam- personally; adhvara- transcendental; anga�-body; kariila
fearfui; dam�tra�-teeth (tusks); api-in spite of; akariila-not fearful; 
drgbhyiim-by His glance; udvik�ya- glancing over; vipriin-all the briihma'{!a 
devotees; gr'{!ataQ-who were engaged in prayers; avisat-entered; kam-the 
water. 

TRANSLATION 

He was personally the Supreme Lord Vi�qu and was therefore 
transcendental, yet because He had the body of a hog, He searched after 
the earth by smell. His tusks were fearful, and He glanced over the devotee 
brahmapas engaged in offering prayers. Thus He entered the water. 

PURPORT 

We should always remember that although the body of a hog is material, 
the hog form of the Lord was not materially contaminated. It is not pos
sible for an earthly hog to assume a gigantic form spreading throughout 
the sky, beginning from the Satyaloka. His body is always transcendental 
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in all circumstances; therefore, the assumption of the form of a boar is only 
His pastime. His body is all Vedas or transcendentaL But since He assumed 
the form of a boar, He began to search out the earth by smelling, just like 
a hog. The Lord can perfectly play the part of any living entity. The gigan
tic feature of the boar was certainly very fearful for all nondevotees, but to 
the pure devotees of the Lord He was not at all fearful; on the contrary, 
He was so pleasingly glancing upon His devotees that all of them felt 
transcendental happiness. 

TEXT 29 

� 4iiilifll;t·f.tql(]�tl-
fel�fiurt;�: (ij�4 .. a�;q•wt 1 

a�e<{llfi\M��-
�sti't�l �"el� tnft iJRr II� �II 

sa vajra-kii[iihga-nipiita-vega
viSirr-a-kuk�* stanayann udanviin 

utmta-dirghormi-bhujair iviirtas 
cukrosa yajiiesvara piihi meti 

sa�-that; vajra-kiita-ahga-body like a great mountain; nipiita-vega
the force of diving; viSirr-a-bifurcating; kuk§i�-the middle portion; 
stanayan- resounding like; udanviin-the ocean; utsr§ta-creating; dirgha
high; urmi-waves; bhuja*- by the arms; iva · arta�-like a distressed per
son; cukrosa- prayed loudly; yajiia-Isvara-0 master of all sacrifices; piihi
please protect; mil-unto me; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

Diving into the water like a giant mountain, Lord Boar divided the 
middle of the ocean, and two high waves appeared as the arms of the 
ocean, which cried loudly as if praying to the Lord, "0 Lord of all sacri
fices, please do not cut me in two! Kindly give me protection!" 

PURPORT 

Even the great ocean was perturbed by the falling of the mountainlike 
body of the transcendental boar, and it appeared to be frightened, as if 
death were imminent. 
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TEXT 30 

'!�: �(���� 
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khurai� k§uraprair darayarhs tad iipa 
utpiira-piirarh tri-parii rasiiyiim 

dadarsa giirh tatra sufiupsur agre 
yiirh jiva-dhiin""irh svayam abhyadhatta 

khura*-by the hoofs; k§uraprai�-compared to a sharp weapon; 
darayan-penetrating; tat-that; iipa�-water; utpiira-piiram-found the 
limitation of the unlimited; tri-parii�-the master of all sacrifices; 
rasiiyiim-within the water; dadarsa-found; giim-the earth; tatra- there; 
su�upsu�-lying; agre-in the beginning; .r,iim-whom; jiva-dhiin""im-the 
resting place for all living entities; svayam-personally ; abhyadhatta
uplifted. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Boar penetrated the water with His hoofs, which were like 
sharpened arrows, and He found out the limits of the ocean although it 
was unlimited. He saw the earth, the resting place for all living beings, lying 
as it was in the beginning of creation, and He personally lifted it. 

PURPORT 

The word rasayam is sometimes interpreted to mean Rasatala, the 
lowest planetary system, but that is not applicable in this connection, 
according to Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura. The earth is seven times 
superior to the other planetary systems, namely Tala, Atala, Talatala, 
Vitala, Rasatala, Patala, etc. Therefore the earth cannot be situated in the 
Rasatala planetary system. It is described in the Vi§rtu-dharma: 

piitiila-miilesvara-bhoga-sarhhatau 
vinyasya piidau prthivirh ca bibhrata� 

yasyopamiinarh na babhuva so 'cyuto 
mamiistu miingalya-vivrddhaye har* 

Therefore the Lord found the earth on the bottom of the Garbhodaka 
Ocean, where the planets rest during the devastation at the end of Brahma's 
day. 
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TEXT 31 
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sva-darh�trayoddhrtya mah"irh nimagnii.rh 
sa utthita� sarhruruce rasii.yii.� 

tatrii.pi daityarh gadayii. "patantarh 
sunii.bha-sandlpita-t"ivra-manyu{l 
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sva-darh�trayii.-by His own tusks; uddhrtya-raising; mah"im-the earth; 
nimagnam-submerged ; saft-He; utthita�-getting up; sarhruruce- appeared 
very splendid; rasii.yii.lt- from the water; tatra-there; api- also ; daityam
unto the demon; gadaya- with the club ; apatantam-rushing towards Him; 
sunabha-the wheel of Knr:ta; sandipita-glowing ; tivra-fierce; manyufl.
anger. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Boar very easily took the earth on His tusks and got it out of the 
water. Thus He appeared very splendid. Then, His anger glowing like the 
Sudarsana wheel, He immediately killed the demon [ Hira�yalqla] , although 
he tried to fight with the Lord. 

PURPORT 

According to Srila }lva Gosvami, the Vedic literatures describe the 
incarnation of Lord Varaha (Boar) in two different devastations, namely 
the Cak�u�a devastation and the Svayambhuva devastation. This particular 
appearance of the boar incarnation actually took place in the Svayambhuva 
devastation, when all planets other than the higher ones-J ana, Mahar and 
Satya-merged in the water of devastation. This particular incarnation of 
the boar was seen by the inhabitants of the planets mentioned above. 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti suggests that the sage Maitreya amalgamated 
both the boar incarnations in different devastations and summarized them 
in his description to Vidura. 

TEXT 32 
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(IJ;\tNtlfC(I•I"i� 
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jaghiina mndhiinam asahya-vikramarh 
sa Ulayebharh mrgarii{l iviimbhasi 

tadrakta-pahkiihkita-gar-{la-tur-{lo 
yathii gajendro jagat"lrh vibhindan 

(Canto 3, Ch. 13 

jaghiina-killed; mndhiinam-the obstructive enemy ;asah ya-unbearable; 
vikramam-prowess ; sa{l-He; lflaya-easily; ibham-the elephant; mrgarat
the lion; iva-like; ambhasi-in the water; tat-rakta-of his blood; panka
ankita-smeared by the pool; gar]qa-cheeks; tu�u;la�-tongue ; yathii-as if; 
gajendra{l-the elephant; jagat"lm-earth; vibhindan-digging. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereupon Lord Boar killed the demon within the water, just as a lion 
kills an elephant. The cheeks and tongue of the Lord became smeared with 
the blood of the demon, just as an elephant becomes reddish from digging 
in the purple earth. 

TEXT 33 
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tamiila-nilarh sita-danta-kotyii 
k�miim utk�ipantam gaja-Ulayiihga 

prajiiiiya baddhiiiijalayo 'nuviikair 
viriiici-mukhyii upatasthur "lsam 

tamiila-a blue tree named the tamiila; nilam-bluish; sit a-white; danta
tusks; kotya-with the curved edge; k�mam-the earth; utk�ipantam-while 
suspending; gaja-lilaya-playing like an elephant; anga-0 Vidura; prajfiaya
after knowing it well; baddha-folded; anjalaya{l-hands; anuvakai{l-by 
Vedic hymns; virifici-Brahma; mukhya{l-headed by; upatasthu{l-offered 
prayers; isam-unto the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Then the Lord, playing like an elephant, suspended the earth on the 
edge of His curved white tusks. He assumed a bluish complexion like that 
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of a tamal.a tree, and thus the sages, headed by Brahmi, could understand 
Him to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead and offered respectful 
obeisances unto the Lord. 

TEXT 34 
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r�aya ucu� 
jitarh jitarh te ]ita yajiia-bhiivana 

tray"lrh tanurh sviirh paridhunvate nama� 
yad-roma-garte�u nililyur addhayas 

tasmai nama� kiira[la-sukariiya te 

naya� ucu�-the glorified sages uttered; jitam- all glories; jitam-all 
victories; te-unto You; ajita-0 unconquerable one; yajiia-bhiivana-one 
who is understood by performances of sacrifice; trayim-personified Vedas; 
tanum-such a body; sviim-own; paridhunvate- shaking; nama�-all obei
sances; yat-whose; roma-hairs; garte�u-in the holes; nililyu�-submerged; 
addhaya�-the oceans; tasmai-unto Him; nama�-offering obeisances; 
kiirara-sukariiya-unto the hog form assumed for reasons; te-unto You. 

TRANSLATION 

All the sages uttered with great respect: 0 unconquerable enjoyer of all 

sacrifices, all glories and all victories unto You! You are moving in Your 
form of the personified Vedas, and in the hair holes of Your body the 
oceans are submerged. For certain reasons [to uplift the earth] You have 
now assumed the form of a boar. 

PURPORT 

The Lord can assume any form He likes, and in all circumstances He is 
the cause of all causes. Since His form is transcendental, He is always the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, as He is in the Causal Ocean in the form 
of Maha- Vigm. Innumerable universes generate from the holes of His bodily 
hairs, and thus His transcendental body is the Vedas personified. He is the 
enjoyer of all sacrifices, and He is the unconquerable Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. He is never to be misunderstood to be other than the Supreme 
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Lord because of His assuming the form of a boar in order to lift the earth. 
That is the clear understanding of sages and great personalities like Brahma 
and other residents of the higher planetary systems. 

TEXT 35 
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riipam tavaitan nanu du�krtatmanam 
durdarsanam deva yad adhvaratmakam 

chandamsi yasya tvaci barhi-romasv 
ajyam drsi tv anghri�u catur-hotram 

riipam-form; tava-Your; etat-this; nanu-but; du�krta-atmanam-of 
souls who are simply miscreants;durdarsanam-very difficult to see; deva-
0 Lord; yat-that; adhvara-atmakam-worshipab!e by performances of 
sacrifice; chandiirhsi-the Gayatrl mantra and others; yasya- whose; tvaci
touch of the skin; barhi�-sacred grass called kusa; romasu-hairs on the 
body; iijyam-clarified butter; drsi-in the eyes; tu-also; ahghri�u-on the 
four legs; ciitu�-hotram-four kinds of fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, Your form is worshipable by performances of sacrifice, but 
souls who are simply miscreants are unable to see it. All the Vedic hymns, 
Gayatrf and others, are there in the touch of Your skin. In Your bodily 
hairs is the kusa grass, in Your eyes is the clarified butter, and in Your four 
legs are the four kinds of fruitive activities . 

PURPORT 

There is a class of miscreants who are known in the words of Bhagavad
g"lta as Veda-vam, or so-called strict followers of the Vedas. They do not 
believe in the incarnation of the Lord, what to speak of the Lord's incarna
tion as the worshipable hog. They describe worship of the different forms 
or incarnations o f  the Lord as anthropomorphism. In the estimation of 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam these men are miscreants, and inBhagavad-gi:tii (7.15) 
they are called not only miscreants but also fools and the lowest of man
kind, and it is said that their knowledge has been plundered by illusion due 
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to their atheistic temperament. For such condemned persons, the Lord's 
incarnation as the gigantic hog is invisible. These strict followers of the 
Vedas who despise the eternal forms of the Lord may know from Srimad

Bhiigavatam that such incarnations are personified forms of the Vedas. 
Lord Boar's skin, His eyes and His bodily hair holes are all described here 
as different parts of the Vedas. He is therefore the personified form of the 
Vedic hymns, specifically the Gayatri mantra. 

TEXT 36 
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srak tu(lpa iisl:t sruva !:sa niisayor 
itjodare camasii� karl)a-randhre 

priisitram iisye grasane grahiis tu te 
yac carval)am te bhagavann agni-hotram 

srak-the pia te for sacrifice; tur-fle-on the tongue; iisl:t-there is; 
sruva�-another plate for sacrifice; i'sa-0 Lord; nasayo�-of the nos
trils; itjii-the plate for eating; udare-in the belly; camasii[l - another plate 
for sacrifices; karl)a-randhre-in the holes of the ears; priisitram- the plate 
which is called the Brahma plate; iisye-in the mouth; grasane-in the 
throat; graha�-the plates known as soma plates; tu- but; te- Your; yat
that which; carval)am- chewing; te-Your; bhagavan-0 my Lord; agni
hotram- is Your eating through Your sacrificial fire. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, Your tongue is the plate of sacrifice, Your nostril is another 
plate of sacrifice, in Your belly is the eating plate of sacrifice, and another 
plate of sacrifice is the holes of Your ears. In Your mouth is the Brahma 
plate of sacrifice, Your throat is the plate of sacrifice known as soma, and 
whatever You chew is known as agni-hotra. 

PURPORT 

The Vedavadis say that there is nothing more than the Vedas and the 
performances of sacrifice mentioned in the Vedas. They have recently made 
a rule in their group to formally observe daily sacrifice; they simply ignite 
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a small fire and offer something whimsically, but they do not strictly follow 
the sacrificial rules and regulations mentioned in the Vedas. It is under
stood that by regulation there are different plates of sacrifice required, such 
as srak, sruva, barh*, caturhotra, i{la, camasa, priisitra, graha and 
agni-hotra. One cannot achieve the results of sacrifice unless one observes 
the strict regulations. In this age there is practically no facility for perform
ing sacrifices in strict discipline. Therefore, in this age of Kali there is a 
stricture regarding such sacrifices: It is explicitly directed that one should 
perform sankirtana-yajfw and nothing more. The incarnation of the Su
preme Lord is Yajfiesvara, and unless one has respect for the incarnation of 
the Lord, he cannot perfectly perform sacrifice. In other words, taking 
shelter of the Lord and rendering service unto Him is the factual perform
ance of all sacrifices, as explained herein. Different plates of sacrifice 
correspond to the different parts of the body of the Lord's incarnation. 
In the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Eleventh Canto, it is explicitly directed that 
one should perform sankirtana-yajiia to please the Lord's incarnation as 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This should be rigidly followed in order to 
achieve the result of yajiia performance. 

TEXT 37 
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dik�anujanmopasada� sirodhararh 
tvarh priiya�;iiyodayanzya-darh�tra� 

jihvii pravargyas tava Sir�akarh krato� 
sat_yiivasathyarh citayo'savo hi te 

dik�a-initiation; anujanma- spiritual birth, or repeated incarnations; 
upasada�-three kinds of desires (relationship, activities and ultimate goal); 
sira�-dharam-the neck; tvam-You; praya(liya-after the result of initiation; 
udayanzya-the last rites of desires; darh�tra�-the tusks; jihvii-the tongue; 
pravargya�- prior activities; tava- Your; sir�akam- head; krato�-of the 
sacrifice; satya- fire without sacrifice; avasathyam-fire of worship; 
citaya�-aggregate of all desires; asava�-life breath; hi-certainly; te-unto 
Your. 
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TRANSLATION 

Moreover, 0 Lord, the repetition of Your appearance is the desire for 
all kinds of initiation. Your neck is the place for three desires, and Yow 
tusks are the. result of initiation and the end of all desires. Your tongue is 
the prior activities of initiation, Your head is the fire without sacrifice as 
well as the fire of worship, and Your living forces are the aggregate of all 
desires. 

TEXT 38 
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somas tu reta� savaniiny avasthit* 
sarhsthii-vibhediis tava deva dhiitava� 

satriir-i sarviir-i sarira-sandhis 
tvarh sarva-yajna-kratur i� ti-bandhana� 

somaft tu retaft- Your semina is the sacrifice called soma; savaniini
ritualistic performances of the morning; avasthiti{t-different statuses of 
bodily growth; sarhstha-vibhedii�-seven varieties of sacrifices; tiwa- Your; 
deva-0 Lord; dhiitava�- ingredients of the body such as skin, flesh, etc; 
satriir-i-sacrifices performed over twelve days; sarvii[!i-all of them;sarira
the bodily; sandh*-joints; tvam- Your Lordship; sarva-all; yaji'ia-asoma 
sacrifices; kratu�-soma sacrifices; i�ti-the ultimate desire; bandhana�
attachment. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, Your semina is the sacrifice called soma-yajii.a. Your growth is 
the ritualistic performances of the morning. Your skin and touch sensa
tions are the seven elements of the agni�toma sacrifice. Your bodily joints 
are symbols of various other sacrifices performed in twelve days. Therefore 
You are the object of all sacrifices called soma and asoma, and You are 
bound by yajii.as only. 

PURPORT 

There are seven kinds of routine yajnas performed by all followers of the 
Vedic rituals, and they are called agni�toma, atyagni�toma, uktha, �o{iaS"i, 
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Va]apeya, atiriitra and iiptoryiima. Anyone performing such yajiias regular
ly is supposed to be situated with the Lord. But anyone who is in contact 
with the Supreme Lord by discharging devotional service is understood to 
have performed all different varieties of yajfias .. 

TEXT 39 
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namo namas te 'khila-mantra-devatii
dravyiiya sarva-kratave kriyiitmane 

vairiigya-bhaktyiitmajayiinubhiivita
jfiiiniiya vidyiigurave namo nama� 

nama� nama�-obeisances unto You; te-unto You, who are worshipable; 
akhila-all-inclusive; mantra- hymns; devatii-the Supreme Lord; dravyiiya
unto all ingredients for performing sacrifices; sarva-kratave-unto all kinds 
of sacrifices; kriyii-atmane-unto You, the supreme form of all sacrifices; 
vairiigya-renunciation; bhaktyii-by devotional service; iitma-jaya-anu
bhavita- perceivable by conquering the mind; jfiiiniiya-such knowledge; 
vidyii-gurave-the supreme spiritual master of all knowledge; nama� 
nama�-again I offer my respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead and are 
worshipable by universal prayers, Vedic hymns and sacrificial ingredients. 
We offer our obeisances unto You. You can be realized by the pure mind 
freed from all visible and invisible material contamination. We offer our 
respectful obeisances to You as the supreme spiritual master of knowledge 
in devotional service. 

PURPORT 

The qualification of bhakti, or devotional service to the Lord, is that the 
devotee should be free from all material contaminations and desires. This 
freedom is called vairiigya, or renouncement of material desires. One who 
engages in devotional service to the Lord according to regulative principles 
is automatically freed from material desires, and in that pure state of mind 
one can realize the Personality of Godhead. The Personality of Godhead, 
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being situated in everyone's heart, instructs the devotee regarding pure 
devotional service so that he may ultimately achieve the association of the 
Lord. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gztii as follows: 

te�am satata-yuktiiniim bhajatam prlti-piiroakam 
dadiimi buddhi-yogam tam yena miim upayiinti te 

"To one who constantly engages in the devotional service of the Lord 
with faith and love, the Lord certainly gives the intelligence to achieve 
Him at the ultimate end." (Bg.lO.lO) 

One has to conquer the mind, and one may do it by following the 
Vedic rituals and by performing different types of sacrifice. The ulti�ate 
end of all those performances is to attain bhakti, or the devotional service 
of the Lord. Without bhakti one cannot understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The original Personality of Godhead or His 
innumerable expansions of Vi�!lu are the only objects of worship by all 
the Vedic rituals and sacrificial performances. 

TEXT40 
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dam�triigra-kotyii bhagavams tvayii dhrtii 
· viriijate bhii-dhara bhii� sa-bhiidhara 

yathii vaniin n*sarato datii dhrtii 
matangajendrasya sa-patra-padmini: 

damfotra-agra-the tips of the tusks; kotyii-by the edges; bhagavan-
0 Personality of Godhead; tvayii-by You; dhrtii-sustained; virajate
is so beautifully situated; bhii-dhara-0 lifter of the earth; bhii�-the 
earth; sa-bhiidharii-with mountains; yathii-as much as; vaniit-from the 
water; ni{l.saratafl.-coming out; datii-by the tusk; dhrtii-captured; matan
gajendrasya- infuriated elephant; sa-patra-with leaves; pad mini-the lotus 
flower. 

TRANSLATION 

0 lifter of the earth, the earth with its mountains, which You have 
lifted with Your tusks, is situated as beautifully as a lotus flower with 
leaves sustained by an infuriated elephant just coming out of the water. 
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PURPORT 

The fortune of the earth planet is praised because of its being specifi
cally sustained by the Lord; its beauty is appreciated and compared to 
that of a lotus flower situated on the trunk of an elephant. As a lotus 
flower with leaves is very beautifully situated, so the world, with its many 
beautiful mountains, appeared on the tusks of the Lord Boar. 

TEXT 41 
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trayimayarh rupam idarh ca saukararh 
bhu-maru;lalenatha data dhrtena te 

cakasti srngopha-ghanena bhuyasa 
kulacalendrasya yathaiva vibhrama� 

trayimayam- Vedas personified; rupam-form; idam-this; ca-also; 
saukaram-the boar; bhu-marpalena-by the earth planet; atha-now; data
by the tusk; dhrtena-sustained by; te:...Your; cakasti-is glowing; srngof/,ha
sustained by the peaks; ghanena-by the clouds; bhiiyasii-more glorified; 
kula-acalendrasya-of the great mountains; yatha-as much as; eva
certainly ;  vibhrama�-decoration. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, as the peaks of great mountains become beautiful when 
decorated with clouds, Your transcendental body has become beautiful 
because of Your lifting the earth on the edge of Your tusks. 

PURPORT 

The word vibhrama� is significant. Vibhrama� means illusion as well as 
beauty . When a cloud rests on the peak of a great mountain, it appears to 
be sustained by the mountain, and at the same time it looks very beautiful. 
Similarly, the Lord has no need to sustain the earth on His tusks, but when 
He does so the world becomes beautiful, just as the Lord becomes more 
beautiful because of His pure devotees on the earth. Although the Lord is 
the transcendental personification of the Vedic hymns, He has become 
more beautiful because of His appearance to sustain the earth. 
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TEXT42 
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sarhsthiipayainiirh jagatiirh satasthu�iirh 
lokiiya patnim asi miitararh pita 

vidhema ciisyai namasii saha tvayii 
yasyiirh svatejo 'gnim iviira[liiV adhii� 
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samsthiipaya eniim-raise up this earth; jagatiim-both the moving and; 
satasthu�iim-nonmoving; lokiiya- for their residence; patnfm- wife; asi
y ou are; miitaram-the mother; pita-the father; vidhema-do we offer; ca 
-also; asyai-unto the mother; namasii-with all obeisances; saha-along 
with; tvayii-with You; yasyiim.-in whom; sva-teja�-by Your own poten
cy; agnim-fire; iva-likened; ara[lau-in the ara[li wood; adhii�-invested. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, for the residential purposes of all inhabitants, both moving and 
nonmoving, this earth is Your wife, and You are the supreme father. We 
offer our respectful obeisances unto You, along with mother earth, in 
whom You have invested Your own potency, just as an expert sacrificer 
puts fire in the arar,ri wood. 

PURPORT 

The so-called law of gravitation which sustains the planets is described 
herein as the potency of the Lord. This potency is invested by the Lord in 
the way that an expert sacrificial briihma[la puts fire in the ara[li wood by 
the potency of Vedic mantras. By this arrangement the world becomes 
habitable for both the moving and nonmoving creatures. The conditioned 
souls who are residents of the material world are put in the womb of 
mother earth in the same way as the seed of a child is put by the father in 
the womb of the mother. This conception of the Lord and the earth aA 
father and mother is explained in Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 14.4). Condi
tioned souls are devoted to the motherland in which they take their 
birth, but they do not know their father. The mother is not independent 
in producing children. Similarly, material nature cannot produce living 
creatures unless in contact with the supreme father, the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead Srimad-Bhiigavatam teaches us to offer obeisances 
unto the mother along with the Father, the Supreme Lord, because it is 
the Father only who impregnates the mother with all energies for the 
sustenance and maintenance of all living beings, both moving and 
nonmoving. 

TEXT 43 
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ka� sraddadhitiinyatamas tava prabho 
rasiirh gatii.yii bhuva udvibarhartam 

na vismayo 'sau tvayi viSva-vismaye 
yo miiyayedarh sasrje 'tivismayam 

ka�-who else; sraddadhita-can endeavor; anyatama�-anyone besides 
Yourself; tava- Your; prabho-0 Lord; rasii.m-in the water; gatiiyii.�
while lying in; bhuva�-of the earth; udvibarha[tam-deliverance ; na-never; 
vismaya�-wonderful; asau-such an act; tvayi- unto You; visva-universal; 
vismaye-full of wonders;ya�- one who ; mii.yayii- by potencies; id,am
this; sasrje-created; ativismayam- surpassing all wonders. 

TRANSLATION 

Who else but Yourself, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, could 
deliver the earth from within the water? It is not very wonderful for You, 
however, because You acted most wonderfully in the creation of the 
universe. By Your energy You have created this wonderful cosmic 
manifestation. 

PURPORT 

When a scientist discovers something impressive to the ignorant mass of 
people, the common man, without inquiry, accepts such a discovery as 
wonderful. But the intelligent man is not struck with wonder by such 
discoveries. He gives all credit to the person who created the wonderful 
brain of the scientist. A common man is also struck with wonder by the 
wonderful action of material nature, and he gives all credit to the cosmic 
manifestation. The learned Kr�I;ta conscious person, however, knows well 
that behind the cosmic manifestation there is the brain of Kreyi;ta, as 
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confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 9.10): mayadhyak�erza prakrtifl sii.yate 
sacariicaram. Since Kr�r;ta can direct the wonderful cosmic manifestation, 
it is not at all wonderful for Him to assume the gigantic form of a boar and 
thus deliver the earth from the mire of the water. A devotee is therefore 
not astonished to see the wonderful boar because he knows that the Lord 
is able to act far more wonderfully by His potencies, which are incon
ceivable to the brain of even the most erudite scientist. 

TEXT 44 
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vidhunvatii vedamayarh nijarh vapur 
janas-tapal;l-satya-niviisino vayam 

satii-sikh oddhu ta-siviim bu-bindu bhir 
vimrjyamiinii bhrsam isa piivital;l 

vidhunvata-while shaking; vedamayam-personified Vedas; nijam-own; 
vapu�-body; janal;l-the Janaloka planetary system; tapal;l-the Tapoloka 
planetary system; satya-the Satyaloka planetary system; niviisina�-the 
inhabitants; vayam-we; satii-hairs on the shoulder; sikha-uddhuta
sustained by the tip of the hair; siva-auspicious; ambu-water; bindubh*
by the particles; vimrjyamanii� -we are thus sprinkled by; bhrsam- highly; 
TSa- Supreme Lord; piivitiil;l-purified. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Supreme Lord, undoubtedly we are inhabitants of the most pious 
planets-the Jana, Tapas and Satya lokas-but still we have been purified 
by the drops of water sprinkled from Your shoulder hairs by the shaking 
of Your body. 

PURPORT 

Ordinarily the body of a hog is considered impure, but one should not 
consider that the hog incarnation assumed by the Lord is also impure. That 
form of the Lord is the personified Vedas and is transcendental. The 
inhabitants of the Jana, Tapas and Satya lokas are the most pious persons 
in the material world, but because those planets are situated in the material 
world , there are so many material impurities there a,lso. Therefore , when 
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the drops of water from the tips of the Lord's shoulder hairs were 
sprinkled upon the bodies of the inhabitants of the higher planets, they 
felt purified. The Ganges water is pure because of its emanating from the 
toe of the Lord, and there is no difference between the water emanating 
from the toe and that from the tips of the hair on the shoulder of Lord 
Boar. They are both absolute and transcendental. 

TEXT45 
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sa vai bata bhra�tamatis tavai�ate 
ya� karmar-iirh piiram apiira-karmar-a� 

yad-yoga-miiyii-gurw-yoga-mohitarh 
visvarh samastarh bhagavan vidhehi sam 

sa�- he; vai- certainly; bata-alas; bhra�tamat*-nonsense; tava-Your; 
efiate-desires; ya�- one who; karmartiim-of activities; piiram-limit; 
apiira-karmar-afl-of one who has unlimited activities; yat-by whom; yoga
mystic power; miiyii- potency; gur-a- modes of material nature; yoga
mystic power; mohitam-bewildered; visvam-the universe; samastam-in 
total; bhagavan-0 Supreme Personality; vidhehi-just be pleased to bestow; 
sam- good fortune. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, there is no limit to Your wonderful activities. Anyone who 
desires to know the limit of Your activities is certainly nonsensical. 
Everyone in this world is conditioned by the powerful mystic potencies. 
Please bestow Your causeless mercy upon these conditioned souls. 

PURPORT 

Mental speculators who want to understand the limit of the Unlimited 
are certainly nonsensical. Every one of them is captivated by the external 
potencies of the Lord. The best thing for them is to surrender unto Him, 
knowing Him to be inconceivable, for thus they can receive His causeless 
mercy. This prayer was offered by the inhabitants of the higher planetary 
systems, namely the J ana, Tapas and Satya lokas, who are far more 
intelligent and powerful than humans. 
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Visvarh samastam is very significant here. There are the material world 
and the spiritual world. The sages pray: "Both worlds are bewildered by 
Your different energies. Those who are in the spiritual world are absorbed 
in Your loving service, forgetting themselves and You also, and those who 
are in the material world are absorbed in material sense gratification and 
therefore also forget You. No one can know You because You are 
unlimited. It is best not to try to know You by unnecessary mental 
speculation. Rather, kindly bless us so that we can worship You with 
causeless devotional service." 

TEXT46 
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ity upasthiyamiino 'sau 
munibhir brahma-viidibhil; 

salile sva-khuriikriinta 
upiidhattiivitiivanim 

maitreyal; uvaca-the sage Maitreya said; iti-thus; upasthiyamanaft
being praised by; asau-Lord Boar; munibh*-by the great sages; brahma
viidibhi�-by the transcendentalists; salile-on the water; sva-khura
iikriinte-touched by His own hoofs; upiidhatta-placed ; avita-the main
tainer; avanim-the earth. 

TRANSLATION 

The sage Maitreya said: The Lord, being thus worshiped by all the great 
sages and transcendentalists, touched the earth with His hoofs and placed 
it on the water. 

PURPORT 

The earth was placed on the water by His inconceivable potency. The 
Lord is all-powerful, and therefore He can sustain the huge planets either 
on the water or in the air, as He likes. The tiny human brain cannot 
conceive how these potencies of the Lord can act. Man can give some vague 
explanation of the laws by which such phenomena are made possible, but 
actually the tiny human brain is unable to conceive of the activities of the 
Lord, which are therefore called inconceivable. Yet the frog philosophers 
still try to give some imaginary explanation. 
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TEXT47 
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sa ittham bhagaviin uroim 
vi�vak-sena� prajii-pat* 

rasiiyii lilayonnitiim 
apsu nyasya yayau har* 

sa{l-He; ittham-in this manner; bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; 
uroim-the earth; vi§vak-sena�-another name of Vi��u; prajii-pati�
the Lord of the living entities; rasiiyii{l-from within the water; lilayii
very easily; unnitiim-raised; apsu-on the water; nyasya-placing;yayau
returned to His own abode; hari{l-the Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

In this manner the Personality of Godhead Lord Vi�t:tu, the maintainer 
of all living entities, raised the earth from within the water, and, placing it 
afloat on the water, He returned to His own abode. 

PURPORT 

The Personality of Godhead Lord Vi�t;lU descends by His will to the 
material planets in His innumerable incarnations for particular purposes, 
and again He goes back to His own abode. When He descends He is called 
an avatiira because avatiira means one who descends. Neither the Lord 
Himself nor His specific devotees who come to this earth are ordinary 
living entities like us. 

TEXT 48 
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ya evam etiim hari-medhaso harel). 
kathiim subhadriim kathaniya-miiyinal). 

srrwita bhaktyii sravayeta vosatim 
janiirdano 'syiisu hrdi prasidati 
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yafi.-one who; evam-thus; etam-this; hari-medhasafi.- who destroys 
the material existence of the devotee; har�h-of the Personality 
of Godhead; kat ham-narration; subhadriim-auspicious; kathaniya-worthy 
to narrate; miiyina�-of the merciful by His internal potency; Sf!lv"ita
hears; bhaktyii-in devotion; sravayeta-also allows others to hear; vii
either; usafim-very pleasing; janiirdana�-the Lord; asya-his; iisu-very 
soon; hrdi- within the heart; pras"idati-becomes very plea.'led. 

TRANSLATION 

If anyone hears and describes in a devotional service attitude this 
auspicious narration of Lord Boar, which is worthy of description, the 
Lord; who is within the heart of everyone, is very pleased. 

PURPORT 

In His various incarnations, the Lord appears, acts and leaves .behind 
Him a narrative history which is as transcendental as He Himself. Every 
one of us is fond of hearing some wonderful narration, but most stories 
are neither auspicious nor worth hearing because they are of the inferior 
quality of material nature. Every living entity is of superior quality, spirit 
soul, and nothing material can be auspicious for him. Intelligent persons 
should therefore hear personally and cause others to hear the descriptive 
narrations of the Lord's activities, for that will destroy the pangs of 
material existence. Out of His causeless mercy only, the Lord come� to 
this earth and leaves behind His merciful activities so that the devotees 
may derive transcendental benefit. 

TEXT49 
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tasmin prasanne sakaliisi�iim prabhau 
kim durlabham tiibhir alam laviitmabhitt 

ananya-dr�tyii bhajatiim guhasaya{l 
svayam vidhatte sva-gatim paratt pariim 

tasmin-unto Him; prasanne-being pleased; sakala-iisi�iim-of all bene
diction; prabhau- unto the Lord; kim-what is that; durlabham-very 
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difficult to obtain; tabh* - with them; alam-away ; lava-atmabhitl-with 
insignificant gains; ananya-dr�tyii-by nothing but devotional service; 
bhajatam-of those who are engaged in devotional service; guha-iisaya�
residing within the heart; svayam- personally; vidhatte- executes; sva
gatim-in His own abode; para�-the supreme; pariim-transcendental. 

TRANSLATION 

Nothing remains unachieved when the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is pleased with someone. By transcendental achievement one understands 
everything else to be insignificant. One who engages in transcendental 
loving service is elevated to the highest perfectional stage by the Lord 
Himself, who is seated in everyone's heart. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 10.10), the Lord gives intelligence to 
the pure devotees so that they may be elevated to the highest perfectional 
stage. It is confirmed herein that a pure devotee who constantly engages in 
the loving service of the Lord is awarded all knowledge necessary to reach 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For such a devotee there is nothing 
valuable to be achieved but the Lord's service. If one serves faithfully, 
there is no possibility of frustration because the Lord Himself takes 
charge of the devotee's advancement. The Lord is seated in everyone's 
heart, and He knows the devotee's motive and arranges everything 
achievable. In other words, the pseudo-devotee who is anxious to achieve 
material gains cannot attain the highest perfectional stage because the 
Lord is in knowledge of his motive. One merely has to become sincere in 
his purpose, and then the Lord is there to help in every way. 

TEXT 50 
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ko nama loke puru�iirtha-siiravit 
purii-kathiiniirh bhagavat-kathiisudhiim 

iipiya karr-iinjalibhir bhaviipahiim 
aho virajyeta vinii naretaram 
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ka�-who; nama-indeed; loke-in the world; purufia-artha- goal of life; 
saravit-one who knows the essence of; pura-kathanam-of all past 
histories; bhagavat-regarding the Personality of Godhead; kathii-sudhiim
the nectar of the narrations about the Personality of Godhead; iip'iya-by 
drinking; karp,a-aiijalibhi�-by aural reception; bhava-apahiim - that which 
kills all material pangs; aho-alas; virajyeta-could refuse; vina-without; 
naretaram-other than the human being. 

TRANSLATION 

Who, other than one who is not a human being, can exist in this world 
and not be interested in the ultimate goal of life? Who can refuse the 
nectar of narrations about the Personality of Godhead's activities, 
which by itself can deliver one from all material pangs? 

PURPORT 

The narration of the activities of the Personality of Godhead is like a 
constant flow of nectar. No one can refuse to drink such nectar except 
one who is not a human being. Devotional service to the· Lord is the 
highest goal of life for every human being, and such devotional service 
begins by hearing about the transcendental activities of the Personality of 
Godhead. Only an animal, or a man who is almost an animal in behavior, 
can refuse to take an interest in hearing the transcendental message of the 
Lord. There are many books of stories and histories in the world, but 
except for the histories or narrations on the topics of the Personality of 
Godhead, none are capable of diminishing the burden of material pangs. 
Therefore one who is serious about eliminating material existence must 
chant and hear of the transcendental activities of the Personality of 
Godhead. Otherwise one must be compared to the nonhumans. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta Purports of the Third Canto, Thirteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Appearance of Lord 
Variiha." 
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Pregnancy of Dltl in the Evening 

TEXT I 

��lli � 

� �aitq�fdtijj 
�: � �RUit(�(l�'lil: I 

�: � � 64'461�� 
� �it � �: II � II 

sri suka uvaca 
nisamya kau�iira-virwpavar[litiim 

hare� kathiim kiira[la-sukariitmana� 
puna� sa papraccha tam udyataiijalir 

na catitrpto viduro dhrta-vrata{t 

sr'i sukal:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; nisamya-after hearing; 
kau§tiravina-by the sage Maitreya; upavarrtitam-described; hare!t-of the 
Personality of Godhead; katham-narrations; karaf!a-for the reason of 
lifting the earth; siikara-atmana{t-of the boar incarnation; puna�-again; 
saJ:t-he; papraccha-inquired; tam-from him (Maitreya); udyata-aiijaliJ:t
with folded hands; na-never; ca-also; atitrptalt-very much satisfied; 
viduraJ:t-Vidura; dhrta-vrataJ:t-taken to a vow. 

TRANSLATION 

Sukadeva Gosviimi said: After hearing from the great sage Maitreya 
about the Lord's incarnation as Variiha, Vidura, who had taken a vow, 
begged him with folded hands to please narrate further transcendental 
activities of the Lord, since he [ Vidura] did not yet feel satisfied. 
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TEXT2 

�� 

[Canto 3, Ch. 14 

� « uf.l� mun 4t¥£R\wt• 1 
��00 mutm.ft �({ �'g� II� II 

vidura uviica 

tenaiva tu muni-sre�tha 

hari(Iii yaj1ia-murtinii 

iidi-daityo hiraryiik�o 

hata ity anususruma 

vidura{I uvaca-Srl Vidura said; tena-by Him; eva-certainly; tu-but; 
muni-sre�tha-0 chief amongst the sages; haril;tii-by the Personality of God
head; yaj1ia- murtinii-the form of sacrifices; iidi- original; daityatt-i:lemon; 
hiraryiik�a�-by the name Hirap.yalqa; hata(t - slain; iti-thus;anususruma
heard in succession. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Vidura said: 0 chief amongst the great sages, I have heard by 
disciplic succession that Hirat:J.ya�a, the original demon, was slain by the 
same form of sacrifices, the Personality of Godhead [Lord Boar]. 

PURPORT 

As referred to previously, the boar incarnation was manifested in two 
millenniums-namely Svayambhuva and Cak�u�a. In both millenniums there 
was a boar incarnation of the Lord, but in the Svayambhuva millennium 
He lifted the earth from within the water of the universe, whereas in the 
Cak�u�a millennium He killed the first demon, Hirat;�yak�a. In the 
Svayambhuva millennium He assumed the color white, and in the Cak�u�a 
millennium He assumed the color red. Vidura has already heard about 
one of them, and he proposed to hear about the other. The two different 
boar incarnations described are the one Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT3 

���:������ 
�f*HI�� t;t � ��: II � II 

tasya coddharata� k§aU[!trh 

sva-dam�triigrera filayii 
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daitya-riijasya ca brahman 
kasmiid dhetor abhiin mrdha{t 
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tasya-His; ca-also; uddharata�-while lifting; k�au[!tm-the earth planet; 
sva-dari't§!ra-agrerta-by the edge of His tusks; lllayii-in His pastimes; 
daitya-riijasya-of the king of demons; ca-and; brahman-0 briihma(ta; 
kasmiit-from what; heto�-reason ; abhiit-there was; mrdha�-fight. 

TRANSLATION 

What was the reason, 0 brahma!la, for the fight between the demon 
king and the Lord Boar while the Lord was lifting the earth as His pastime? 

TEXT4 

�� lfflillf \ft: ��� I 

5fri ;r � ��: tR �l� ft if II� II 

sraddadhiiniiya bhaktiiya 
briihi taj-janma-vistaram 

,rye na trpyati mana� 
param kautiihalam hi me 

sraddadhiiniiya-unto a faithful person; bhaktiiya-unto a devotee; 
briihi-please narrate; tat- His; janma-appearance; vistaram-in detail; 
r.se-0 great sage; na-not ; trpyati-become satisfied; mana�-mind; param
very much; kautiihalarn-inquisitive; hi-certainly; me-my. 

TRANSLATION 

My mind has become very inquisitive, and therefore I am not satisfied 
with hearing the narration of the Lord's appearance. Please, therefore, 
speak more and more to a devotee who is faithful. 

PURPORT 

One who is actually faithful and inquisitive is qualified to hear the 
transcendental pastimes of the appearance and disappearance of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Vidura was a suitable candidate to 
receive such transcendental messages. 
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TEXTS 

��� ij?fT"f 

[Canto 3, Ch. 14 

«11 ilR �T 'l!+ti!H1WtNi �: I 

���t;rt�m.rM�H1'1'\1( II� II 

maitreya uviica 
siidhu. v""ira tvayii pr§tarri 

avatiira-kathiim hare� 
yat tvam prcchasi martyiiniim 

mrtyupiisa-visiitantm 

maitreya[r. uvaca-Maitreya said; sadhu-devotee; vfra-0 warrior; 
tvayii-by you; pr�tam-inquired; avatiira-kathiim-topics on the incarna
tion of the Lord; hare�-of the Personality of Godhead; yat-that which; 
tvam-your good self; prcchasi-asking me; martyiiniim-of those who are 
destined to death; mrtyupiisa-the chain of birth and death; visiitanim
source of liberation. 

TRANSLATION 

The great sage Maitreya said: 0 warrior, the inquiry made by you is just 
befitting a devotee because it concerns the incarnation of the Personality 
of Godhead. He is the source of liberation from the chain of birth and 
death for all those who are otherwise destined to die. 

PURPORT 

The great sage Maitreya addressed Vidura as a warrior not only because 
Vidura belonged to the Kuru family but because he was anxious to hear 
about the chivalrous activities of the Lord in His incarnations of Varaha 
and Nrsimha. Because the inquiries concerned the Lord, they were perfectly 
befitting a devotee. A devotee has no taste for hearing anything mundane. 
There are many topics of mundane warfare, but a devotee is not inclined 
to hear them. The topics of the warfare in which the Lord engages do not 
concern the war of death but the war against the chain of maya which 
obliges one to accept repeated birth and death. In other words, one who 
takes delight in hearing the war topics of the Lord is relieved from the 
chains of birth and death. Foolish people are suspicious of Kr�'la's taking 
part in the Battle of Kuruk�etra, not knowing that His taking part insured 
liberation for all who were present on the battlefield. It is said by 
Bhl�madeva that all who were present on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra 
attained their original spiritual existences after death. Therefore, hearing 
the war topics of the Lord is as good as any other devotional service. 
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TEXT6 

�;m:: � af;r-n qreM: I 
�-: ��i!f�•fmn�(�:�ll �II 

yayottiinapadaf! putro 
muninii g"itayiirbhaka[l 

mrtyo� krtvaiva miirdhny anghrim 
iimroha hare� padam 
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yayii-by which; uttiinapada�-of King Uttiinapiida; putra�- son; mu
nina-by the sage; gitayii-being sung; arbhaka�-a child; mrtyo�-of death; 
krtva-placing; eva-certainly; murdhni- on the head; arighrim-feet; 
amroha-ascended ; hare�-of the Personality of Godhead; padam-to the 
abode. 

TRANSLATION 

By hearing these topics from the sage [ Narada], the son of King 
Uttanapada [ Dhruva] was enlightened regarding the Personality of 
Godhead, and he ascended to the abode of the Lord, placing his feet over 
the head of death. 

PURPORT 

While quitting his body, Maharaja Dhruva, the son of King Uttanapada, 
was attended by personalities like Sunanda and others, who received him 
in the kingdom of God. He left this world at an early age, as a young boy, 
although he had attained the throne of his father and had several children 
of his own. Because he was due to quit this world, death was waiting for 
him. He did not care for death, however, and even with his present body 
he boarded a spiritual airplane and went directly to the planet of Vi�t;�u 
because of his association with the great sage, Narada, who spoke to him 
the narration of the pastimes of the Lord. 

TEXT 7 

��'3� �m 1t qfifm: � 1 

;man �� ���'l*'0dll( II \911 

athiitriipitihiiso 'yam 
sruto me varrita[t purii 

brahmarii deva-devena 
deviiniim anuprcchatiim 
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atha-now; atra-in this matter; api-also ;  itihasa�-history; ayam-this; 
sruta�-heard; me-by me; var[lita�-described; pura-years ago; brahma[lii 
-by Brahma; deva-devena-the foremost of the demigods; devaniim-by 
the demigods; anuprcchatiim-asking. 

TRANSLATION 

This history of the fight between the Lord as a boar and the demon 
Hira!J.ya�a was heard by me in a year long ago as it was described by the 
foremost of the demigods, Brahma, when he was questioned by the other 
demigods. 

TEXTS 

�� �"ij+itfl:;:f ��I 
31qf44Ehl+il � «� (�0t41f{ijl II � II 

ditir diik�iiya[!L k�attar 
miir"icam kasyapam patim 

apatya-kiimii cakame 
sandh yiiyiim hrc-chayiirditii 

diti�-Di ti; diik§aya[li-the daughter of Dak�a; k§atta}J.-0 Vidura; 
maricam-the son of Marici; kasyapam-Kasyapa; patim-her hus
band; apatya-kama-desirous of having a child; cakame-longed for; 
sandhyiiyiim-in the evening; hrt-saya-by sex desires; arditii-distressed. 

TRANSLATION 

Diti, daughter of D�a, being afflicted with sex desire, begged her 
husband, Kasyapa, the son of Marici, to have intercourse with her in the 
evening in order to beget a child. 

TEXT9 

�����qf�l 
PI'+S1�f44� 311ijl'1+i�;:JOC•II� ij+ilOOt( II � II 

i§tviigni-jihvam payasii 
puru§arh yaju�iirh patim 

nimlocaty arka iisTnam 
agnyagiire samiihitarn 

i§.tva-after worshiping; agni-fire ;jihvam-tongue; payasii-by oblation; 
puru§am-unto the Supreme Person; yaju§iim-of all sacrifices; patim-
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master; nimlocati-while setting;arke-the sun; asinam-sit�ing; agni-agare
in the sacrificial hall; samahitam-completely in trance. 

TRANSLATION 

The sun was setting, and the sage was sitting in trance after offering 
oblations to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�!lu, whose tongue 
is the sacrificial fire. 

PURPORT 

Fire is considered to be the tongue of the Personality of Godhead Vi�J;JU, 
and obla�ions of grains and clarified butter offered to the fire are thus 
accepted by Him. That is the principle of all sacrifices, of which Lord Vi�t;�u 
is the master. In other words, the satisfaction of Lord V i�t;�u includes the 
satisfaction of all demigods and other living beings. 

TEXT 10 

fifrt� 

�'It���� 311"(1�1(i�ii: I 

� �'f;rt� �'jf;(��:ll�oll 
ditir uvaca 

e�a miirh tvatkrte vidvan 
kiima iitta-sariisana(t 

dunoti cfiniim vikramya 
rambham iva matangaja� 

ditifz uvaca-beautiful Diti said; efia�-all these; mam-unto me; tvatkrte 
-for you ;vidvan-0 learned one; kilma�-Cupid; atta-sarasana�-taking his 
arrows;dunoti-distresses; dfniim-poor me; vikramya-attacking; rambham 
-banana tree; iva-like; matangaja�-mad elephant. 

TRANSLATION 

In that place the beautiful Diti expressed her desire: 0 learned one, 
Cupid is taking his arrows and distressing me forcibly, as a mad elephant 
troubles a banana tree. 

PURPORT 

Beautiful Diti, seeing her husband absorbed in trance, began to speak 
loudly, not attempting to attract him by bodily expressions. She frankly 
said that her whole body was distressed by sex desire because of her 
husband's presence, just as a banana tree is troubled by a mad elephant. 
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It was not natural for her to agitate her husband when he was in trance, but 
she could not control her strong sex appetite. Her sex desire was like a mad 
elephant, and therefore it was the prime duty of her husband to give her 
all protection by fulfilling her sex desire. 

TEXT 11 

���¥tl;cltti ijq/t;cj ��: I 

�mft;ri � � ¥tutl9;e,!ffil¥tasui'( 11 � � 11 

tad bhaviin dahyamiiniiyiirh 
sa-patniniim samrddhibh* 

prajiivatiniirh bhadram te 
mayy iiywiktiim anugraham 

tat-therefore; bhaviin-your good self; dahyamiiniiyiim-being dis
tressed; sa-patniniim-of the co-wives; samrddhibhi�-by the prosperity; 
prajiivatiniim-of those who have children; bhadram-all prosperity; te
unto you; mayi- unto me; iiyunktiim-do unto me, in all respects; 
anugraham-favor. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore you should be kind towards me by showing me complete 
mercy. I desire to have sons, and I am much distressed hy seeing the 
opulence of my co-wives. By performing this act, you will become happy. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitii sexual intercourse for begetting children is accepted as 
righteous. A person sexually inclined for simple sense gratification, 
however, is unrighteous. In Diti's appeal to her husband for sex, it was not 
exactly that she was afflicted by sex desires, but she desired sons. Since she 
had no sons, she felt poorer than her co-wives. Therefore Kasyapa was 
supposed to satisfy his bona fide wife. 

TEXT 12 

¥«f�� il�l;clftl�ij �: I 

� � � � ������� 
bhartary iiptorumiiniiniirh 

lokiin iivisate yasa� 
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patir bhavadvidho yasam 
prajaya na.nu jayate 
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bhartari-by the husband; iipta-urumiiniiniim-of those who are beloved; 
lokan-in the world; avis'ate-spreads; yasaft-fame; patift - husband; bhavat
vidha[l,-like your good self; yiisiim-of those whose; prajayii-by children; 
nanu-certainly; jiiyate-expands. 

TRANSLATION 

A woman is honored in the world by the benediction of her husband, 
and a husband like you will become famous by having children because 
you are meant for the expansion of living entities. 

PURPORT 

According to l,t�abhadeva, one should not become a father or mother 
unless one is confident that he can beget children whom he can deliver 
from the clutches of birth and death. Human life is the only opportunity 
to get out of the material scene, which is full of the miseries of birth, 
death, old age and diseases. Every human being should be given the oppor
tunity to take advantage of his human form of life, and a father like 
Kasyapa is supposed to beget good children for the purpose of liberation. 

TEXT 13 

� fiRn ;it l4•1'41�$ §lf(if4�(1e: t 

cti tllilij' � 'ffin (€tl'l"M ;r: '111� II � �II 
..... 

pura pita no bhagavan 
dak�o duhitr-vatsalaf:l. 

kam V[[llta varam vatsa 
ity aprcchata na{1 prthak 

pura-m days long ago; pita-father; naft-our; bhagavan-the most 
opulent; dak,�a�t- Dak�a; duhitr-vatsalaft -affectionate to his daughters; 
kam-unto whom; V[[ltta.-you want to accept; va.ram-your husband; 
vatsii[l,-0 my chil.dren; iti-thus; aprcchata-inquired; na[l,-us; prthak
separately. 

TRANSLATION 

In days long ago, our father, the most opulent D�a, who was 
affectionate to his daughters, asked each of us separately whom we would 
prefer to select as our husband. 
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PURPORT 

It appears from this verse that free selection of a husband was allowed 
by the father, but not by free association. The daughters were asked 
separately to submit their selection of a husband who was famous for his 
acts and personality. The u llimate selection depended on the· choice of the 
father. 

TEXT 14 

� f4 f(ECCI�fwri ;it ¥1ft ij;ij IWC¥41ilM: I 
'l�ijF((I�Iel � �e¥4�!46&: II� \Ill 

sa viditvii"trna-jiiniim no 
bhiivam santiina-bhiivana� 

trayodasiidadiit tiisiim 
yas te stlarn anuvrata{l. 

sa�-Dak�a; viditvii-understanding; iitrna-jiiniirn-of the daughters; nab-
our; bhiivarn-indication; santiina-children; bhiivana{l.-well-wisher; trayo
dasa- thirteen; adadiit- handed over; tiisiirn-of all of them; yii{l.-those 
who are; te-your; Si1arn-b�havior; anuvrata{l.-all faithful. 

TRANSLATION 

Our well-wishing father, Da�a, after knowing our intentions, handed 
over thirteen of his daughters unto you, and since then we have all been 
faithful. 

PURPORT 

Generally the daughters were too shy to express their opinions before 
their father, but the father would accept the daughters' intentions through 
someone else, such as through a grandmother to whom the grandchildren 
had free access. King Dak�a collected the opinions of his daughters and 
thus handed over thirteen to Kasyapa. Every one of Diti's sisters was a 
mother of children. Therefore, since she was equally faithful to the same 
husband, why should she remain without children? 

TEXT 15 

31?.1lr � � � Cfill�Jl:q;c I 

3llfflq(il-iui \(tt414flfi f( 44(1� Rt II ��II 
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atha me kuru kalyii(wrh 
kiimarh kamala-locana 

artopasarparuuh bhumann 
amogharh hi mahTyasi 
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atha-therefore; me-unto me; kuru-kindly do; kalya(wm-benediction; 
kamam-desire; kamala-locana-0 lotus-eyed one; arta-of the distressed; 
upasarpa[lam-the approaching; bhiiman-0 grea t: one; amogham-without 
failure; hi-certainJy; mahiyasi-to a great person. 

TRANSLATION 

0 lotus-eyed one, kindly bless me by fulfilling my desire. When someone 
in distress approaches a great person, his pleas should never go in vain. 

PURPORT 

Diti knew weU that her request might be rejected because of the untimely 
situation, but she pleaded that when there is an emergency or a distressful 
condition, there is no consideration of time or situation. 

TEXT 16 

� � � �: � if14il�uft� I 

�1(1§-c�W( CfR1 SIRJtt�l� ������ 
iti tarh vim marTca[l. 

krpa[!iim bahu-bhii�irtTm 
pratyiihiinunayan viicii 

pravrddhiinahga-kasmaliim 

iti-thus; tiim-unto her; vira-0 hero; miirica�t-the son of Marlci (Kas
yapa); krpa[!iim-unto the poor; bahu- bhii�i[!im-too talkative; pratyiiha
replied; anunayan-pacifying; viicii-by words; pravrddha -highl y  agitated; 
anaTiga- lust ; kasmaliim-contaminated . 

TRANSLATION 

0 hero [Vi dura] , Diti, being thus afflicted by the contamination of lust, 
and therefore poor and talkative, was pacified by the son of Marici in 
suitable words. 

PURPORT 

When a man or woman is afflicted by the lust of sex desire, it is to be 
understood as sinful contamination. Kasyapa was engaged in his spiritual 
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activities, but he did not have sufficient strength to refuse his wife, who 
was thus afflicted. He could have refused her with strong words expressing 
impossibility, but he was not as spiritually strong as Vidura. Vidura is 
addressed here as a hero because no one is stronger in self-control than a 
devotee of the Lord. It appears that Kasyapa was already inclined to have 
sex enjoyment with his wife, and because he was not a strong man he tried 
to dissuade her only with pacifying words. 

TEXT 17 

� � fcll!fl�lf'l fJR � ttf4\:;wf{t I 

�t: �;r.:t1fi��'4�ctl�: 11��11 
e§a te 'ham vidhiisyiimi 

priyam bhiru yad icchasi 
tasyii�1 kiimam na ka[1 kuryiit 

siddhis traivargikf yata� 

e�a(t-this; te-your request; aham-1; vidhiisyiimi-shall execute; pri
yam-very dear; bhi:ru-0 afflicted one; yat-what; icchasi-you are desiring ; 
tasya�-her; kamam-desires ; na-not; ka�-who; kuryat-would perform; 
siddh* - perfection of liberation; traivargiki-three; yata�-from whom. 

TRANSLATION 

0 afflicted one, I shall forthwith gratify whatever desire is dear to you, 
for who else but you is the source of the three perfections of liberation? 

PURPORT 

The three perfections of liberation are religiosity, economic development 
and sense gratification. For a conditioned soul, the wife is considered to be 
the source of liberation because she offers her service to the husband for 
his ultimate liberation. Conditional material existence is based on sense 
gratification, and if someone has the good fortune to get a good wife, he 
is helped by the wife in all respects. If one is disturbed in his conditional 
life, he becomes more and more entangled in material contamination. A 
faithful wife is supposed to cooperate with her husband in fulfilling all 
material desires so he can then become comfortable and execute spiritual 
activities for the perfection of life. If, however, the husband is progressive 
in spiritual advancement, the wife undoubtedly shares in his activities, and 
thus both the wife and the husband profit in spiritual perfection. It is 
essential, therefore, that girls as well as boys be trained to discharge spiri-
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tual duties so that at the time of cooperation both will be benefited. The 
training of the boy is brahmacarya, and the training of the girl is chastity. 
A faithful wife and spiritually trained brahmaciirf is a good combination 
for advancement of the human mission. 

TEXT 18 

(4qi'l'4ltr4P::ltt � W*U't I 
W4Gwtlufct'4�Ri :swwu4�luict( 11 �<=II 

saroiisramiin upiidiiya 
sviisrame[La kalatraviin 

vyasaniir[Lavam atyeti 
jala-yiinair yathiir[Lavam 

saroa-all; iisramiin-social orders; upadaya-completing; sva-own ; 

iisrame[La-by the social orders; kalatraviin-a person living with a 
wife; vyasana-ar[Lavam-the dangerous ocean of material existence; atyeti
one can cross over; jala-yiina*-seagoing vessel; yathii-as; ar[Lavam-the 
ocean. 

TRANSLATION 

As one can cross over the ocean with seagoing vessels, similarly one can 
cross over the dangerous situation of the material ocean by living with a 
wife. 

PURPORT 

There are four social orders for cooperation in the endeavor for 
liberation from material existence. The orders of brahmacarya or pious 
student life, household life with a wife, retired life and renounced life all 
depend for successful advancement on the householder who lives with 

a wife. This cooperation is essential for the proper functioning of the 
institution of the four social orders and the four spiritual orders of life. 
This Vedic varriisrama system is generally known as the caste system. The 
man who lives with a wife has a great responsibility in maintaining the 
members of the other social orders-the brahmaciiris, vanaprasthas and 
sannyiis""is. Except for the g[hasthas or the householders, everyone is sup
posed to engage in the spiritual advancement of life, and therefore the 
brahmaciir""i, the viinaprastha and the sannyiis'i have very little time to earn 
a livelihood. They therefore collect alms from the grhasthas, and thus they 
secure the bare necessities of life and cultivate spiritual understanding. By 
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helping the other three sections of society cultivate spiritual val.ues, the 
householder also makes advancement in spiritual life. Ultimately every 
member of society automatically becomes spiritually advanced and easily 
crosses the ocean of nescience. 

TEXT 19 

�uqrto�.n ri ��Wiaq� � 1 

- ��\q� �� �: ������ 
yam iihur iitmano hy ardharh 

sreyas-kiimasya miinini 

yasyiirh sva-dhuram adhyasya 

pumiirhs carati vijvara(L 

yiim- the wife who; iihu�-is said; iitmana�-of the body;hi-thus;ard

ham- half; sreya[l- welfare; kiirnasya- of all desires; miinini-0 respectful 
one; yasyiim- in whom; sva-dhuram- all responsibilities; adhyasya-entrust

ing; pumiin-a man; carati-moves; vijvara�- without anxiety. 

TRANSLATION 

0 respectful one, a wife is so helpful that she is called the better half of 
a man's body because of her sharing in all auspicious activities. A man can 
move without anxiety entrusting all responsibilities to his wife. 

PURPORT 

By the Vedic injunction, the wife is accepted as the better half of a 
man's body because she is supposed to be responsible for discharging half 
of the duties of the husband. A family man has a responsibility to perform 
five kinds of sacrifices, called paiica-yajiia, in order to get relief from all 
kinds of unavoidable sinful reaction incurred in the course of his affairs. 
When the man becomes qualitatively like the cats and dogs, he forgets 
his duties in cultivating spiritual values, and thus he accepts his wife 
as a sense gratificatory agency. When the wife is accepted as a sense 
gratificatory agency, personal beauty is the main consideration, and as soon 
as there is a break in personal sense gratification, there is disruption or 
divorce. But when husband and wife aim at spiritual advancement by 
mutual cooperation, there is no consideration of personal beauty or the 
disruption of so-called love. In the material world there is no question of 
love. Marriage is actually a duty performed in mutual cooperation as direct
ed in the authoritative scriptures for spiritual advancement. Therefore 
marriage is essential in order to avoid the life of cats and dogs, who are not 
meant for spiritual enlightenment. 
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TEXT 20 

yam asrityendriyarafin 
durjayan itarasrcimai� 

vayarh jayema heliibhir 
dasyun durga-patir yatha 
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yam- whom; asritya- taking shelter of; indriya-senses ; arat"in-enemies ; 

du;jayan- difficult to conquer; itara-other than the householders; asra
ma*-by orders of society; vayam-we; jayema-can conquer; heliibhi[l
easily; dasyun-invading plunderers; durga-pati�-a fort commander; 
yathii-as . 

TRANSLATION 

As a fort commander very easily conquers invading plunderers, by taking 
shelter of a wife, one can conquer the senses, which are unconquerable in 
the other social orders. 

PURPORT 

Of the four orders of human society-the student or brahmaciirf order, 
the householder or grhastha order, the retired or viinaprastha order, and 
the renounced or sannyiisi order-the householder is on the safe side. The 
bodily senses are considered plunderers of the fort of the body. The wife 
is supposed to be the commander of the fort, and therefore whenever there 
is an attack on the body by the senses, it is the wife who protects the body 
from being smashed. The sex demand is inevitable for everyone, but one 
who has a fixed wife is saved from the onslaught of the sense enemies. A 
man who possesses a good wife does not create disturbance in society by 
corrupting virgin girls. Without a fixed wife a man becomes a debauchee of 
the first order and is a nuisance in society-unless he is a trained brahma
ciirf, viinaprastha or sannyiisi. Unless there is rigid and systematic training 
of the brahmaciirf by the expert spiritual master and unless the student is 
obedient, it is sure that the so-called brahmaciirf will fall prey to the 
attack of sex. There are so many instances of falldown, even for great 
yogis like Visvamitra. A grhastha is saved, however, because of his faithful 
wife. Sex life is the cause of material bondage, and therefore it is prohibited 
in three ii§ramas and is allowed only in the grhastha-a!rama. The grhastha 
is responsible for producing first-quality brahmaciiris, viinaprasthas and 
sannyiisis. 
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TEXT 21 

WI cA S(l4q(ijf � l+taEfid � I 
31C441,,1 en ••�writ�gu••zm: ��� � 11 

na vayam prabhavas tam 
tviim anukartum grhesvari 

apy iiytt§ii vii kiirtsnyena 
ye ciinye guf}a-grdhnava� 

na -never; vayam-we; prabhava�-are able; tam-that; tvam-unto you; 
anukartum-do the same; grha-isvari-0 queen of the home; api-in spite 
of; ayu.sa-by duration of life; va-or (in the next life); kartsnyena - entire; 
ye- who; ca-also; anye-others; gucw-grdhnava� -those who are able to 
appreciate qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

0 queen of the home, we are not able to act like you, nor could we 
repay you for what you have done, even if we worked for our entire life or 
even after death. To repay you is not possible, even for those who are 
admirers of personal qualities. 

PURPORT 

So much glorification of a woman by her husband indicates that he is 
henpecked or is talking lightly in joke. Kasyapa meant that householders 
living with wives enjoy the heavenly blessings of sense enjoyment and at 
the same time have no fear of going down to hell. The man in the 
renounced order of life has no wife and may be driven by sex desire to 
seek another woman or another's wife and thus go to hell. In other words, 
the so-called man of the renounced order, who has left his house and wife, 
goes to hell if he again desires sexual pleasure, knowingly or unknowingly. 
In that way the householders are on the side of safety. Therefore husbands 
as a class cannot repay their debt to women either in this life or the next. 
Even if they engage themselves in repaying the women throughout their 
whole lives, it is still not possible. Not all husbands are as able to appreciate 
the good qualities of their wives, but even though one is able to appreciate 
these qualities, it is still not possible to repay the debt to the wife. Such 
extraordinary praises by a husband for his wife are certainly in the mode 
of joking .. 
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TEXT 22 

� 'fil&l�d � � 'IAAIIH.4t'Si( I 
� � iCIMU'+4f� � stf6qae� ������ 

athiipi kiimam etam te 

prajiityai karaviiry alam 

yathii miim niitirocanti 

muhurtam pratipiilaya 
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athiipi-even though (it is not possible); kiimam- this sex desire; etam-as 
it is; te-your; prajiityai-for the sake of children; karaviiri-let me do; 
alam-without delay; yathii-as; miim-unto me; na-may not; atirocanti

reproach; muhiirtam-a few seconds;pratipiilaya-wait for. 

TRANSLATION 

Even though it is not possible to repay you, I shall satisfy your sex 
desire immediately for the sake of begetting children. But you must wait 
for only a few seconds so that others may not reproach me. 

PURPORT 

The henpecked husband may not be able to repay his wife for all the 
benefits that he derives from her, but as for begetting children by fulfilling 
sex desire, it is not at all difficult for any husband unless he is thoroughly 
impotent. This is a very easy task for a husband under normal conditions. 
In spite of Kasyapa's being very eager, he requested her to wait for a few 
seconds so that others might not reproach him. He explains his position as 
follows. 

TEXT 23 

tro '4l(ij'41 il'e1 tOOari til(((\f;n I 

"«!'� � � �G:qufQr� 11��11 

e�ii ghoratamii vela 

ghora[!iirh ghora-darsanii 

caranti yasyiim bhutiini 

bhutesiinncariiT.li ha 

e§il-this time; ghoratama-most horrible; vela-period; ghoriiT;tiim-of 

the horrible; ghora-dar5ana-horrible looking; caranti-move; yasyiim-in 
which; bhutani-ghosts ; bhutesa-the lord of the ghosts; anucariirti

constant companions; ha-indeed. 
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TRANSLATION 

This particular time is most inauspicious because at this time the horrible 
looking ghosts and constant companions of the lord of the ghosts are 
visible. 

PURPORT 

Kasyapa has already informed his wife, Diti, to wait for a while, and now 
he warns her that failure to consider the particular time will result in 
punishment from the ghosts and evil spirits who move during this time, 
along with their master, Lord Rudra. 

TEXT 24 

�«1����:1 
tRRft �fri�om:ftf �R: ... 11�\lll 

etasyiirh siidhvi sandhyiiyiirh 
bhagaviin bhuta-bhiivana� 

parito bhuta-par�adbhir 
vr�ertiitati bhutariit 

etasyiim-in this period; siidhvi-0 chaste one; sandhyiiyiim-at the 
junction of day and night (evening); bhagaviin-the Personality of God; 
bhuta-bhiivana�-the well-wisher of the ghostly characters; parital:t
surrounded by; bhuta-par�adbh*-by ghostly companions; vnef!a-on the 
back of the bull carrier; atati-travels; bhutariit-the king of the ghosts. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Siva, the King of the ghosts, sitting on the back of his bull carrier, 
travels at this time, accompanied by ghosts who follow him for their 
welfare. 

PURPORT 

Lord Siva, or Rudra, is the King of the ghosts. Ghostly characters 
worship Lord Siva to be gradually guided toward a path of self-realization. 
Mii.yii.vadi philosophers are mostly worshipers of Lord Siva, and Sripada 
Sailkarii.cii.rya is considered to be the incarnation of Lord Siva for preaching 
godlessness to the Mii.yavii.di philosophers. Ghosts are bereft of a physical 
body because of their grievously sinful acts, such as suicide. The last resort 
of the ghostly characters in human society is to take shelter of suicide, 
either material or spiritual. Material suicide causes loss of the physical body, 
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and spiritual suicide causes loss of the individual identity. Mayavadi phi
losophers desire to lose their individuality and merge into the impersonal 
spiritual brahmajyoti existence. Lord Siva, being very kind to the ghosts, 
sees that, although they are condemned, they get physical bodies. He 
places them into the wombs of women who indulge in sexual intercourse 
regardless of the restrictions on time and circumstance. Kasyapa wanted to 
impress this fact upon Diti so that she might wait for a while. 

TEXT 25 

-
N���Gl�: 

�4CI�gu6�� 
�til: �� ��� ����II 

smasiina-cakriinila-dhuli-dhumra

vik'ir[la-vidyota-jatii-kaliipa� 

bhas miivagu[lthiimala-ruk ma-deho 

devas tribhi[I pasyati devaras te 

smasiina-burning crematorium; cakra-anila-whirlwind; dh uli- dust; 
dhumra-smoky ; vikir[la-vidyota-thus smeared over beauty;jatii-kaliipa�
bunches of matted hair; bhasma-ashes; avagu[ltha-covered by; amala
stainless; rukma- reddish; deha�-body; deva�-the demigod; tribhi�

with three eyes; pasyati-sees; devara�-younger brother of the husband; 
te-your . 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Siva's body is reddish, and he is unstained, but he is covered with 
ashes. His hair is dusty from the whirlwind dust of the burning 
crematorium. He is the younger brother of your husband, and he sees with 
his three eyes. 

PURPORT 

Lord Siva is not an ordinary living entity, nor is he in the category of 
Viglll, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is far more powerful 
than any living entity up to the standard of Brahma, yet he is not on an 
equal level with Vi�J;Ju. Since he is almost like Lord Vi�J;Ju, Siva can see 
past, present and future. One of his eyes is like the sun, another is like the 
moon, and his third eye, which is between his eyebrows, is like fire. He 
can generate fire from his middle eye, and he is able to vanquish any 
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powerful living entity, including Brahma, yet he does not live pompously 
in a nice house, etc., nor does he possess any material properties, although 
he is master of the material world. He lives mostly in the crematorium 
where dead bodies are burnt, and the whirlwind dust of the crematorium 
is his bodily dress. He is unstained by material contamination. Kasyapa 
took him as his younger brother because the youngest sister of Diti 
(Kasyapa's wife) was married to Lord Siva. The husband of one's sister is 
considered one's brother. By that social relation, Lord Siva happened to be 
the younger brother of Kasyapa. Kasyapa warned his wife that because 
Lord Siva would see their sex indulgence, the time was not appropriate. 
Diti might argue that they would enjoy sex life in a private place, but 
Kasyapa reminded her that Lord Siva has three eyes, called the sun, moon 
and fire, and one cannot escape his vigilance any more than he can escape 
V i�J;tu. Although seen by the police, a criminal is sometimes not immedi
ately punished; the police wait for the proper time to apprehend him. The 
forbidden time for sexual intercourse would be noted by Lord Siva, and 
Diti would meet with proper punishment by giving birth to a child of 
ghostly character or a godless impersonalist. Kasyapa foresaw this, and 
thus he warned his wife Diti. 

na yasya loke sva-janaft paro vii 

niityiidrto nota kascid vigarhya[I 

vayarh vratair yac-cara[!iipaviddhiim 

iisiismahe �;am bata bhukta-bhogiim 

na-never; yasya-of whom; loke-in the world; sva-jana�-kinsman; 
para�-unconnected; va-nor; na-neither; uti-greater; adrta�-favor· 
able; na-not; uta-or; kakit-anyone; vigarhyaft-criminal; vayam-we; 
vratai{t-by vows; yat-whose; caracw-feet; apaviddhiim-rejected ; iisiis

mahe-respectfully worship; ajiim-mahii-prasiidam; bata-certainly ; bhuktcr 

bhogiim-remnants of foodstuff. 

TRANS LA TIO N 

Lord Siva regards no one as his relative, yet there is no one who is not 
connected with him; he does not regard anyone as very favorable or 
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abominable. We respectfully worship the remnants of his foodstuff, and 
we vow to accept what is rejected by him. 

PURPORT 

Kasyapa informed his wife that just because Lord Siva happened to be 
his brother-in-law, that should not encourage her in her offense towards 
him. Kasyapa warned her that actually Lord Siva is not connected with 
anyone, nor is anyone his enemy. Since he is one of the three controllers 
of the universal affairs, he is equal to everyone. His greatness is incom
parable because he is a great devotee of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. It is said that among all the devotees of the Personality of 
Godhead, Lord Siva is the greatest. Thus the remnants of foodstuff left by 
him are accepted by other devotees as mahii-prasiidam, or great spiritual 
foodstuff. The remnants of foodstuff offered to Lord Kr!!Qa are called 
prasiidam, but when the same prasiidam is eaten by a great devotee like 
Lord Siva, it is called mahii-prasiidam. Lord Siva is so great that he does 
not care for the material prosperity for which every one of us is so eager. 
Parvati, who is the powerful material nature personified, is under his full 
control as his wife, yet he does not use her even to build a residential 
house. He prefers to remain without shelter, and his great wife also agrees 
to live with him humbly. People in general worship goddess Durga, the 
wife of Lord Siva, for material prosperity, but Lord Siva engages her in his 
service without material desire. He simply advises his great wife that of all 
kinds of worship, the worship of Vi�I)U is the highest; and greater than that 
is the worship of a great devotee or anything in relation with Vigm. 

TEXT 27 

�;r�Rf«i '\;ftfiriJft 
���N¢.:4jqi!:� firf+l�: I 

f;t(�(11R11Rt�i�lsfit �;:1 
fq�l=ct=ct��=ct�f�r: (1ijl1J 11�\SII 

yasyiinavadyii-caritam mani§i!w 
gnwnty avidyii-patalarh bibhitsava{t 

nirasta-siimyiitisayo 'pi yat svayam 
pisiica-caryiim acarad gati(1 satiim 

yasya-whose;anavadya-unimpeachable; caritam-character; mant§ir;a�
great sages;grrtanti-follow ;avidyii-nescience; patalam-mass; bibhitsava�
desiring to dismantle; nirasta-nullified; samya-equality; atisaya�-great
ness; api-in spite of; yat-as; svayam-personally; pisiica-devil; caryiim-
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activities; acarat-performed; gat*- destination; satam-of the devotees of 
the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Although no one in the material world is equal to or greater than Lord 
Siva, and although his unimpeachable character is followed by great souls 
to dismantle the mass of nescience, he nevertheless remains as if a devil in 
order to give salvation to all devotees of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Lord Siva's uncivilized devilish characteristics are never abominable 
because he teaches the sincere devotees of the Lo'rd how to practice 
detachment from material enjoyment. He is called Mahadeva, or the 
greatest of all demigods, and no one is equal to or greater than him in the 
material world. He is almost equal with Lord Vi�J;IU. Although he always 
associates with Maya, Durga, he is above the reactionary stage of the three 
modes of material nature, and although he is in charge of devilish 
characters in the mode of ignorance, he is not affected by such association. 

TEXT 28 

m� ��.n.,..fht ft: ��: 
�W{ (ij����lf: �fuij� I 

�4�&U�� l'l(UIJ�qij: 
� �l<:&{ij�,q�lf� 11��11 

hasanti yasyacaritaril hi durbhaga(l 
sviitman ratasyiividu§a� samihitam 

yair vastra-miilyiibharap-iinulepana* 
sva-bhojanam sviitmatayopaliilitam 

hasanti-laugh at; yasya-whose; iicaritam-activity; hi-certainly; dur
bhagiih-the unfortunate; sva-iitman-in the self; ratasya-of one engaged; 
avidu§a�-not knowing; samiliitam-his purpose; yai�-by whom; vastra
clothing; miilya-garlands; iibharara-ornaments; anu-such luxurious; 
lepana*-with ointments; sva-bhojanam-eatable by the dogs; sva
iitmatayii-as if the self; upaliilitam-fondled. 

TRANSLATION 

Unfortunate, foolish persons, not knowing that he is engaged in his own 
self, laugh at him. Such foolish persons engage in maintaining the body
which is eatable by dogs-with dresses, ornaments, garlands and ointments. 
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PURPORT 

Lord Siva never accepts any luxurious dress, garland, ornament or oint
ment. But those who are addicted to the decoration of the body which is 
finally eatable by dogs-very luxuriously maintain it as the self. Such per
sons do not understand Lord Siva, but they approach him for luxurious 
material comforts. There are two kinds of devotees of Lord Siva. One 
class is the gross materialist seeking only bodily comforts from Lord Siva, 
and the other class desires to become one with him. They are mostly 
impersonalists and prefer to chant "sivo 'ham," "I am Siva," or "After 
liberation I shall become one with Lord Siva." In other words, the karmzs 
and jniinzs are generally devotees of Lord Siva, but they do not properly 
understand his real purpose in life. Sometimes so-called devotees of Lord 
Siva imitate him in using poisonous intoxicants. Lord Siva once swallowed 
an ocean of poison, and thus his throat became blue. The imitation Sivas 
try to follow him by indulging in poisons, and thus they are ruined. The 
real purpose of Lord Siva is to serve the Soul of the soul, Lord Kw}a. He 
desires that all luxurious articles, such as nice garments, garlands, orna
ments, and cosmetics, be given to Lord Kr�rya only, because Kr�rya is the 
real enjoyer. He refuses to accept such luxurious items himself because 
they are only meant for Kr�rya. However, since they do not know this pur
pose of Lord Siva, foolish persons either laugh at him or profitlessly try to 
imitate him. 

TEXT 29 

�t ttftiij(:laq•�• 
tt�€fMOi N� :q ffM I 

311�1€fi(l � fq�l¥.1"1�t 
am r��� m�¥44�'{ ������ 

brahmiidayo yat-krta-setu-piilii 
yat-kiira[!am visvam idam ca miiyii 

iijriiikarz yasya pisiica-caryii 
aho vibhumnas caritam vi�ambanam 

brahma-iidayab,-demigods like Brahma; yat-whose; krta-activities; 
setu-religious rites; piiliib,-observers; yat-one who is; kara[!am-the origin 
of; visvam-the universe; idam-this; ca-also; maya-material energy; 
ajnakari-order carrier; yasya-whose; pisaca-devilish; carya-activity; 
aho-0 my lord; vibhumna{l-of the great; caritam-character; 
vi�ambanam-simply imitation. 
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TRANSLATION 

Demigods like Brahma also follow the religious rites observed by him. 
He is the controller of the material energy, which causes the creation of 
the material world. He is great, and therefore his devilish characteristics 
are simply imitation. 

PURPORT 

Lord Siva is the husband of Durgii, the controller of the material energy. 
Durgii is personified material energy, and Lord Siva, being her husband, is 
the controller of the material energy. He is also the incarnation of the 
mode of ignorance and one of the three deities representing the Supreme 
Lord. As His representative, Lord Siva is identical with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. He is very great, and his renunciation of all 
material enjoyment is an ideal example of how one should be materially 
unattached. One should therefore follow in his footsteps and be unattached 
to matter, not imitate his uncommon acts like drinking poison. 

TEXT 30 

��� \f<fR 

� ijf?l� �t 'lfll�flff�� I 

iifJm �) q�'FJ f(� ll�oll 
maitreya uviica 

saivam samvidite bhartrii 
manmathonmathitendriyii 

jagriiha viiso brahmar�er 
vr§allva gata-trapii 

maitreya[t uviica-Maitreya said; sa-she; evam-thus; samvidite-in 
spite of being informed; bhartrii-by her husband; manmatha-by Cupid; 
unmathita-being pressed; indriyii-senses;jagriiha-caught hold of; viisaft
clothing; brahmar�e[l,-of the great briihmar-a sage; vr�alz-public prostitute; 
iva-like; gata-trapii- without shame. 

TRANSLATION 

Maitreya said: Diti was thus informed by her husband, but she was 
pressed by Cupid for sex satisfaction. She caught hold of the clothing of 
the great brahma�a sage, just like a shameless public prostitute. 

PURPORT 

The difference between a married wife and a public prostitute is that 
one is restrained in sex life by the rules and regulations of the scriptures, 
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whereas the other is unrestricted in sex life and is conducted solely by the 
strong sex urge. Although very enlightened, Kasyapa, the great sage, be
came a victim of his prostitute wife. Such is the strong force of material 
energy. 

TEXT 31 

� ��N �P-fl�ffl�.-1:1 f�fur I 

� � � ���tl:������ 
sa viditviitha bhiiryiiyiis 

tam nirbandham vikarmar-i 
natvii di§tiiya rahasi 

tayiithopaviveia hi 

sa�-he; viditvii-understanding; atha-thereupon; bhiiryiiyii�-of the 
wife; tam-that; nirbandham-obstinacy; vikarmar-i-in the forbidden act; 
natva-offering obeisances; di§taya-unto worshipable fate; rahasi-in a 
secluded place; taya-with her; atha-thus; upavivesa-sat on; hi-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

Understanding his wife's purpose, he was obliged to perform the 
forbidden act, and thus offering his obeisances unto worshipable fate, he 
lay with her in a secluded place. 

PURPORT 

It appears from the talks of Kasyapa with his wife that he was a wor
shiper of Lord Siva, and although he knew that Lord Siva would not be 
pleased with him for such a forbidden act, he was obliged to act by his 
wife's desire, and thus he offered his obeisances unto fate. He knew that 

. the child born of such untimely sexual intercourse woul.d certainly not be 
a good child, but could not protect himself because he was too obligated 
to his wife. In a similar case, however, when Thakur a Haridasa was tempted 
by a public prostitute at the dead of night, he avoided the allurement be
cause of his perfection in Kr�l)a consciousness. That is the difference 
between a Kr;;Qa conscious person and others. Kasyapa Muni was greatly 
learned and enlightened, and he knew all the rules and regulations of 
systematic life, yet he failed to protect himself from the attack of sex 
desire. Thakura Haridasa was not born of a brahmar-a family, nor was he 
himself briihmar-a, yet he could protect himself from such an attack due to 
his being Kr�rya conscious. 'fhakura Haridasa used to chant the holy name 
of the Lord 300,000 times daily. 
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TEXT 32 

� � SUU11wtl44"'4 �: I 

94144!5NfN f?m:i Q �: (:twtl6wt'( ������ 
athopasprsya salilarh 

prii[liin iiyamya viigyata� 
dhyiiyaii jajiipa virajam 

brahma jyoti?t saniitanam 

atha-thereafter; upasprsya-touching or taking bath in water; salilam
water; pra[tan iiyam ya-practicing trance; viik-yata�-controlling 
speech; dhyiiyan-meditating; jajiipa-chanted within the mouth; 
virajam-pure; brahma-Gayatri hymns; jyoti{l.-effulgence; saniitanam
eternal. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter the brahma!la took his bath in the water and controlled 
his speech by practicing trance, meditating on the eternal effulgence and 
chanting the holy Gayatri hymns within his mouth. 

PURPORT 

As one has to take bath after using the toilet, so one has to wash him
self with water after sexual intercourse, especially at a forbidden time. 
Kasyapa Muni meditated on the impersonal brahmajyoti by chanting the 
Gayatri mantra within his mouth. When a Vedic mantra is chanted within 
the mouth so that only the chanter can hear, it is called japa. But when 
such mantras are chanted loudly, it is called kirtana. The Vedic hymn 
Hare Kr�Qa, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�l}a Kr�l}a, Hare Hare/Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Riima Rama, Hare Hare can be chanted both softly to oneself or loudly; 
therefore it is called the mahii-mantra or the great hymn. 

K asyapa Muni appears to be an impersonalist. Comparing his character 
with that of Thakura Haridasa as referred to above, it is clear that the 
personalist is stronger in sense control than the impersonalist. This is 
explained in Bhagavad-g"'itii as param dr�tvii nivartate; i.e., one ceases to 
accept lower grade things when one is situated in a superior condition. One 
is supposed to be purified after taking bath and chanting Gayatri, but the 
mahii-rnantra is so powerful that one can chant loudly or softly, in any 
condition, and he is protected from all the evils of material existence. 
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TEXT 33 

f«.'M� iftfm �.��I 
;aq(1� finlf4q$fl,(oq+'f{+U't('lll���� 

ditis tu vr"it;litii tena 
karmiivadyena bhiirata 

upasangamya viprar�im 
adhomukhy abhyabhii�ata 

557 

diti�- Diti , the wife of Kasyapa; tu-but; vrit;lita-ashamed ; tena
by that; karma-act; avadyena-faulty; bharata-0 son of the Bharata 
family; upasangamya-going nearer to; viprar�im-the briihma[la sage; 
adhomukhi-with her face lowered; abhyabhii�ata-politely said. 

TRANSLATION 

0 son of the Bharata family, Diti, after this, went nearer to her 
husband, her face lowered because of her faulty action. She spoke as 
follows: 

PURPORT 

When one is ashamed of an abominable action, one naturally becomes 
down-faced. Diti came to her senses after the abominable sexual 
intercourse with her husband. Such sexual intercourse is condemned as 
prostitution. In other words, sex life with one's wife is equal to prostitu
tion if the regulations are not properly followed. 

TEXT 34 

�fit� 

;r if tr4fil4 lf1Fl \6r•uat•uns� 1 
u:: qf� � q�i.(it¥1,(1'( 11�\lll 

ditir uviica 
na me garbham imam brahman 

bhiitiiniim r§abho 'vadh"it 
rudra[l patir hi bhiitiiniirh 

yasyiikaravam arhhasam 

diti� uvaca-the beautiful Diti said; na-not; me-my; garbham- preg 

nancy; imam-this; brahman-0 brahmar-a; bhiltanam-of all living en
tities; [§abha�-the noblest of all living entities; avadhit-let him kill; 
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rodra�- Lord Siva; pat*-master; hi-certainly; bhutiiniim-of all living 
entities; yasya-whose; akaravam-I have done; amhasam-offense. 

TRANSLATION 

The beautiful Diti said: My dear brahma�a, kindly see that my embryo 
is not killed by Lord Siva, the lord· of all living entities, because of the 
great offense which I have committed against him. 

PURPORT 

Diti was conscious of her offense and was anxious to be excused by 
Lord Siva. Lord Siva has two popular names, Rudra and Asuto�a. He is 
very prone to anger as well as quickly pacified. Diti knew that because of 
his being quickly angered he might spoil the pregnancy she had so unlaw
fully achieved. But because he was also Asuto�a, she implored her 
briihma[la husband to help her in pacifying Lord Siva, for her husband 
was a great devotee of Lord Siva. In other words, Lord Siva might have 
been angry with Diti because she obliged her husband to transgress the 
law, but he would not refuse her husband's prayer. Therefore the 
application for excuse was submitted through her husband. She prayed to 
Lord Siva as follows. 

TEXT 35 

wm � �� ���qw � 1 

ftlm f44(ijG\�I� �64\0CN � II� '-\II 
namo rudriiya mahate 

deviiyogriiya mT�hu�e 
siviiya nyasta-da[l�iiya 

dhrta-da!L�iiya manyave 

nama�-aJJ obeisances unto; rudriiya-unto the angry Lord Siva; mahate
unto the great; devaya-unto the demigod; ugriiya-unto the ferocious; 
mT�hu�e-unto the fulfiller of all material desires; siviiya-unto the all
auspicious; nyasta-da[l�iiya-unto the forgiving; dhrta-da[l#ya-unto the 
immediate chastiser; manyave-unto the angry. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me offer my obeisances unto the angry Lord Siva, who is 
simultaneously the very ferocious great demigod and the fulfiller of all 
material desires. He is all-auspicious and forgiving, but his anger can 
immediately move him to chastise. 
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PURPORT 

Diti prayed for the mercy of Lord Siva very cleverly. She prayed: 
"The lord can cause me to cry, but if he likes he can also stop my crying 
because he is Asuto�a. He is so great that if he likes he can immediately 
destroy my pregnancy, but by his mercy he can also fulfill my desire that 
my pregnancy not be spoiled. Because he is all-auspicious, it is not 
difficult for him to excuse me from being punished, although he is now 
ready to punish me because I have moved his great anger. He appears 
like a man, but he is the lord of all men." 

TEXT 36 

� ;f: st(ftG;ijf llOO 4til41§·�q�: I 

oqlf4�1Q4ijttiP:ql .. ,��: ij(ftqftt: ������ 
sa na� prasidatiim bhiimo 

bhagaviin urv-anugraha[l 
vyiidhasyiipy anukampyiiniirh 

s tr"irtiirh deva[l sat"ipati� 

sa[l- he; na[l-with us; prasidatiim- be pleased; bhiima[l-brother-in-law; 
bhagaviin-the personality of all opulences; uru-very great; anugraha[l
merciful; vyiidhasya-of the hunter; api- also; anukampyiiniim-of the ob
jects of mercy; stri[liim-of the women; deva[l-the worshipable lord; sati
pati[l-husband of Sati (the chaste). 

TRANSLATION 

Let him be pleased with us, since he is my brother-in-law, the husband 
of my sister Sati. He is also the worshipable lord of all women. He is the 
personality of all opulences and can show mercy towards women, who are 
excused even by the uncivilized hunters. 

PURPORT 

Lord Siva is the husband of Sat!, one of the sisters of Diti. Diti invoked 
the pleasure of her sister Sat! so that she would request her husband to 
excuse her; besides that, Lord Siva is the worshipable lord of all women. 
He is naturally very kind towards women, on whom even the uncivilized 
hunters also show their mercy. Since Lord Siva is himself associated with 
women, he knows very well their defective nature, and he might not take 
very seriously Diti's unavoidable offense, which occurred due to her faulty 
nature. Every virgin girl is supposed to be a devotee of Lord Siva. Diti 
remembered her childhood worship of Lord Siva and begged his mercy. 
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TEXT 37 

��-q \!m 

\4Mif�IRf4 Jl¥UiiNI�Uwtf sa�q<'ft*( I 
fWit'1(1 .. utlf.t44..1 4t144t'U' sr:�nqM: II ��U 

maitreya uviica 
sva-sargasyiisi§am lokyiim 

iisiisiiniirit pravepat"lm 
nivrtta-sandhyii-niyamo 

bhiiryiim iiha prajiipati� 

maitreya� uvaca-the great sage Maitreya said; sva-sargasya-of her own 
children; aS'i§am - welfare; lokyam-in the world; asasanam-desiring; 
pravepatim- while trembling; nivrtta-averted from; sandhya-niyama�
the rules and regulations of evening; bhiiryiim-unto the wife; iiha-said; 
prajiipat*-the progenitor. 

TRANSLATION 

The great sage Ka8yapa thus addressed his wife, who was trembling 
because of fear that her husband was offended. She understood that he 
had been dissuaded from his daily duties of offering evening prayers, yet 
she desired the welfare of her children in the world. 

TEXT 38 

ifi�l/ll \!fiR 

31SII44€441«:1�wt� a.1'41;:i(t(M4illij I 

ttf'tC.�uftl•i!fi�UI � ���tewtl<{ ������ 
kasyapa uviica 

apriiyatyiid iitmanas te 
do§iin mauhurtikiid uta 

man-nidesiiticiirera 
deviiniirit ciitihelaniit 

kasyapa� uvaca-the learned brahmara Kasyapa said; aprayatyat
because of the pollution; atmana�-of the mind; te-your; do.sat
because of defilement; mauhilrtikiit-in terms of the moment; uta
also; mat-my; nidesa-direction; aticiirera-being too neglectful; deviiniim
of the demigods; ca-also; atihelaniit-being too apathetic. 
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TRANSLATION 

The learned Kasyapa said: Because of your mind's being polluted, 
because of defilement of the particular time, because of your negligence 
of my directions, and because of your being apathetic to the demigods, 
everything was inauspicious. 

PURPORT 

The conditions for having good progeny in society are that the husband 
should be disciplined in religious and regulative principles and the wife 
should be faithful to the husband. In Bhagavad-g'itii it is said that sexual 
intercourse according to religious principles is a representation of Kr�I;la 
consciousness (Bg. 7.11). Before engaging in sexual intercourse, both the 
husband and the wife must consider their mental condition, the particular 
time, the husband's direction, and obedience to the demigods. According 
to Vedic society, there is a suitable auspicious time for sex life, which is 
called the time for garbhiidhiina. Diti neglected all the principles of 
scriptural injunction, and therefore, although she was very anxious for 
auspicious children, she was informed that her children would not be 
worthy to be the sons of a briihmar-a. There is a clear indication herein 
that a briihmar-a ,s son is not always a briihmar-a. Personalities like Ravat;�a 
and Hirat;�yakasipu were actually born of briihmar-as, but they were not 
accepted as briihmar-as because their fathers did not follow the regulative 
principles for their birth. Such children are called demons or riik�asas. 
There were only one or two riik�asas in the previous ages due to negligence 
of the disciplinary methods, but during the age of Kali there is no 
discipline in sex life. How, then, can one expect good children? Certainly 
unwanted children cannot be a source of happiness in society, but through 
the Kr�I;la consciousness movement they can be raised to the human 
standard by chanting the holy name of God. That is the unique contribu
tion of Lord Caitanya to human society. 

TEXT 39 

¥tNC446�iU¥tJict� \1116(1\llit I 

�(1qlei«t�w••;a:ltt644�: ������ 
bhavi�yatas taviibhadriiv 

abhadre jiifhariidhamau 
lokiin sapiiliirhs tnms cap{li 

muhur iikranday�yata� 
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bhavifiyata�-will take birth; tava-your; abhadrau-two contemptuous 
sons; abhadre-0 unlucky one; jiithara-adhamau-born of a condemned 
womb; lokrin-all planets; sa-prilrin- with their rulers; trin-three; cal]gi
haughty one; muhu�-constantly; iikrandayifiyata�-'will cause Lamentation. 

TRANSLATION 

0 haughty one, you will have two contemptuous sons born of your 
condemned womb. Unlucky woman, they will cause constant lamentation 
to all the three worlds! 

PURPORT 

Contemptuous sons are born of the condemned womb of their mother. 
In Bhagavad-gltii it is said, "When there is deliberate negligence of the 
regulative principles of religious life, the women as a class become polluted, 
and as a result there are unwanted children." (Bg. 1.40) This is especially 
true for boys; if the mother is not good, there cannot be good sons. The 
learned Kasyapa could foresee the character of the sons who would be 
born of the condemned womb of Diti. The womb was condemned because 
of the mother's being too sexually inclined and thus transgressing all the 
laws and injunctions of the scriptures. In a society where such women are 
predominant, one should not expect good children. 

TEXT40 

SllfiJI"fi M'41'11'1f (1'11'11'4\idl•lell( I 

� �� fllitfq�1 '4"{R� ll�oll 

prii[tiniirh hanyamiiniiniirh 
dlniiniim akrtiigasiim 

stfi[!.iirh nigrh yamii[tiiniirh 
kopite§u mahiitmasu. 

prri[tinrim-when the living entities; hanyamrinrinam-being killed; 
dlniiniim-of the poor; akrta-rigasrim-of the faultless; strT[!iim-of the 
women; nigrh yamri!Jrinrim-being tortured; kopite§U-being enraged; 
mahritmasu-when the great souls. 

TRANSLATION 

They will kill poor faultless living entities, torture women and enrage 
the great souls. 
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PURPORT 

Demoniac activities are predominant when innocent, faultless living 
entities are killed, women are tortured, and the great souls engaged in 
Kt'ilQa consciousness are enraged. In a demoniac society, innocent animals 
are killed to satisfy the tongue, and women are tortured by unnecessary 
sexual indulgence. Where there are women and meat, there must be 
liquor and sex indulgence. When these are prominent in society, by God's 
grace one can expect a change in the social order by the Lord Himself or 
by His bona fide representative. 

TEXT 41 

� fit��: �i) �tt��: I 

«f.M'�if4(1i4tm � �� ll'd� II 

tadii visvesvarah kruddho 
bhagaviii loka-bhiivana� 

hani�yaty avatiryiisau 
yathiidtin .�ataparvadhrk 

tadii-at that time; visvesvara�-the Lord of the universe; k ruddha�-in 
great anger; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; loka
bhiivana�-desiring the welfare of the people in general; hani§yati-will 
kill; avat'irya-descending Himself; asau-He; yathii-as if; adiin-the moun
tains; sataparva-dhrk-the controller of the thunderbolt (lndra). 

TRANSLATION 

At that time the Lord of the universe, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, who is the well-wisher of all living entities, will descend and 
kill them, just as Indra smashes the mountains with his thunderbolts. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gztii (Bg. 4.8), the Lord descends as an incarna
tion to deliver the devotees and kill the miscreants. The Lord of the 
universe and of everything would appear to kill the sons (}f Diti because of 
their offending the devotees of the Lord. There are many agents of the 
Lord, such as lridra, Candra, V arul)a, goddess Durga, and KaiT, who can 
chastise any formidable miscreants in the world. The example of 
mountains being smashed by a thunderbolt is very appropriate. The 
mountain is considered to be the most strongly built body within the 
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universe, yet it can be easily smashed by the arrangement of the Supreme 
Lord. The Supreme Personality of Godhead does not need to descend in 
order to kill any strongly buill body; He comes down just for the sake of 
His devotees. Everyone is subject to the miseries offered by material na
ture, but because the activities of miscreants, such as killing innocent 
people and animals or torturing women, are harmful to everyone and are 
therefore a source of pain for the devotees, the Lord comes down. He 
descends only to give relief to His ardent devotees. The killing of the 
miscreant by the Lord is also the mercy of the Lord towards the mis
creant, although apparently the Lord takes the part of the devotee. 
Since the Lord is absolute, there is no difference between His activities of 
killing the miscreants and favoring the devotees. 

TEXT 42 

�� 
� � �1®11ilG>I('41{'11 I 

� ���' 'IT �(1;1181011� 11\l�ll 

ditir uviica 

vadharh bhagavatii siik§iit 

suniibhodiirabiihunii 

iisiise putrayor mahyarh 

mii kruddhiid briihma[Liid prabho 

ditift uvaca-Diti said; vadham-the killing; bhagavata-by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; sak§at-directly; sunabha-with His Sudarsana 
weapon; udara-very magnanimous; bahuna- by the arms; asase-1 desire; 
putrayo[t-of the sons; mahyam-of mine; rna-never be it so; kruddhat

by the rage; brahma[Lat-of the brahma[!as; prabho-0 my husband. 

TRANSLATION 

Diti said: It is very good that my sons will be magnanimously killed by 
the arms of the Personality of Godhead with His Sudarsana weapon. 0 my 
husband, may they never be killed by the wrath of the brahmal}.a devotees. 

PURPORT 

When Diti heard from her husband that the great souls would be 
angered by the activities of her sons, she was very anxious. She thought 
that her sons might be killed by the wrath of the briihma[Las. The Lord 
does not appear when the briihma[Las become angry at someone because 
the wrath of a briihma[La is sufficient in itself. He certainly appears, 
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however, when His devotee simply becomes sorry. A devotee of the Lord 
never prays to the Lord to appear for the sake of the troubles the 
miscreants cause for him, and he never bothers Him by asking for 
protection. Rather, the Lord is anxious to give protection to the devotees. 
Diti knew well that the killing of her sons by the Lord would also be His 
mercy, and therefore she says that the wheel and arms of the Lord are 
magnanimous. If someone is killed by the wheel of the Lord and is thus 
fortunate enough to see the arms of the Lord, that is sufficient for his 
liberation. Such good fortune is not achieved even by the great sages. 

TEXT43 

� it81G>o:g<::�� ;r � �I 
;om� I�JO«f."1f trl trl ;.ft M+iffJ �: II \l � II 

na brahma-daru)a-dag dhasya 
na bhuta-bhayadasya ca 

niirakii.� ciinugrhrwn ti 
yiirh yiirh yonim asau gata� 

na-neve r; brahma-dar�a- punishment by a briihmara; dagdhasya-of 
one who is so punished; na-neither; bhuta-bhayadasya-of one who is 
always fearful to the living entities; ca-also; niirakii�-those condemned 
to hell; ca- also; anugrhranti- do any favor; yam yam..:. whichever; yonim
species of life; asau-the offender; gata?t-goes . 

TRANSLATION 

A person who is condemned by a brahmaQa or is always fearful to other 
living entities is not favored either by those who are already in hell or by 
those in the species in which he is born. 

PURPORT 

A practical example of a condemned species of life is the dog. Dogs are 
so condemned that they never show any sympathy to their contemporaries. 

TEXTS 44-45 
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kasyapa uviica 
krta-sokiinutiipena 

sadyal;t pratyavamarsaniit 
bhagavaty urumiiniic ca 

bhave mayy api ciidariit 

putrasyaiva ca putriirtiirh 
bhavitaikal;t satiim matab 

giisyanti yad-yasa[t suddham 
bhagavad-yasasii samam 

[Canto 3, Ch. 14 

kasyapal;t uvaca-the learned Kasyapa said; krta-soka-having lament
ed; anutiipena- by penitence; sadyal;t-immediately; pratyavamarsaniit
by proper deliberation; bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of qod
head; uru-great; manat-adoration; ca-and; bhave-unto Lord Siva; 
mayi api-unto me also; ca-and; iidarat-by respect; putrasya-of the son; 
eva-certainly; ca-and; putrartiim-of the sons; bhavitii-shall be born; 
ekal;t-one; satam-of the devotees; matal;t-approved;gasyanti-will broad
cast; yat-of whom; yasal:t-recognition; suddham-transcendental; bhaga
vat-of the Personality of Godhead; yasasa-with recognition; samam
equally. 

TRANSLATION 

The learned Kasyapa said: Because of, your lamentation, penitence and 
proper deliberation, and also because of your unflinching faith in the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and your adoration for Lord Siva and 
myself, one of the sons [Prahlada] of your son [ Hira1;1yakasipu] will be 
an approved devotee of the Lord, and his fame will be broadcast equally 
with that of the Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT46 

mittittf � �li4rttttf;:<r �: I 

�ufa:f'w�+n4 4*'01�+t�Rldl( 11\l�ll 
yogair hemeva durvarrtam 

bhiivayi§yanti siidhavab. 
nirvairiidibhir iitmiina m 

yac-chilam anuvartitum 

yogail;t--by the rectifying processes; hema-gold; iva-like; durvarrtam
inferior quality; bhavayinanti-will purify; sadhaval;t-saintly persons; 
nirvaira-adibhil;t-by practice of freedom from animosity, etc.; atmanam
the self; yat-whose; silam-character; anuvartitum-to follow in the foot
steps. 
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TRANSLATION 

In order to follow in his footsteps, saintly persons will try to emulate 
his character by practicing freedom from animosity, just as the purifying 
processes rectify gold of inferior quality. 

PURPORT 

Yoga practice, the process of purifying one's existential identity, is 
based mainly on self-control. Without self-control one cannot practice 
freedom from animosity. In the conditional state, every living being is 
envious of another living being, but in the liberated state there is an 
absence of animosity. PrahHida Maharaja was tortured by his father in so 
many ways, yet after the death of his father he prayed for his liberation 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He did not ask any benediction 
that he might have asked, but he prayed that his atheistic father might be 
liberated. He never cursed any of the persons who engaged in torturing 
him on the instigation of his father. 

TEXT 47 

��SI(ilil\lfa:< RrQ st«<a:Rt �� I 
« � � �tltte�S�rl4ill t:m ll\l\911 

yat-prasiidiid idarh vi.Svarh 
prasidati yad-iitmakam 

sa sva-drg bhagaviin yasya 
to§yate'nanyayii dr�ii 

yat- by whose; prasiidiit-mercy of; idam-this; visvam-universe; 
prasidati-becomes happy; yat-whose; iitmakam-because of His omnipo
tency; sa�-He; sva-drk-taking special care for His devotees; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; yasya-whose; to:Syate-becomes pleased; 
ananyayii-without deviation; drsii-by intelligence. 

TRANSLATION 

Everyone will be pleased with him because the Personality of Godhead, 
the supreme controller of the universe, is always satisfied with a devotee 
who does not wish for anything beyond Him. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated everywhere as the 
Supersoul, and He can dictate to anyone and everyone as He likes. The 
would-be grandson of Diti, who is predicted to be a great devotee, would 
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be liked by everyone, even by the enemies of his father, because he would 
have no other vision besides the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A pure 
devotee of the Lord sees the presence of his worshipable Lord everywhere. 
The Lord also reciprocates in such a way that all living entities in whom 
the Lord is dwelling as the Supersoul also like a pure devotee because the 
Lord is present in their hearts and can dictate to them to be friendly to 
His devotee. There are many instances in history wherein even the most 
ferocious animal became friendly to a pure devotee of the Lord. 

TEXT48 
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sa vai mahii-bhiigavato mahiitma 
mahiinubhiivo mahatiim mahi�tha� 

pravrddha-bhaktyii hy anubhiivitiisaye 
nivdya vaikurttham imam vihiisyati 

sa�-he; vai-certainJy; mahii-bhtigavata�-the topmost devotee; mahat
ma-expanded intelligence; maha-anubhava�-expanded influence; maha
tam-of the great souls; mahi§.tha[t-the greatest; pravrddha- well 
matured; bhaktyii-by devotional service; hi-certainly; anubhiivita-being 
situated in the anubhiiva stage of ecstasy; iisaye-in the mind; nivesya
entering; vaikufltham-in the spiritual sky; imam-this (material world); 
vihiisyati- will quit. 

TRANSLATION 

That topmost devotee of the Lord will have expanded intelligence and 
expanded influence and will be the greatest of the great souls. Due to 
matured devotional service, he will certainly be situated in transcendental 
ecstasy and will enter the spiritual sky after quitting this material world. 

PURPORT 

There are three stages of transcendental development in devotional 
service, which are tech nic ally called sthayibhava, anubhava and 
mahiibhiiva. Continual perfect love of Godhead is called sthiiyibhiiva, and 
when it is performed in a particular type of transcendental relationship it 
is called anubhiiva. But the stage of mahiibhiiva is visible amongst the 
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personal pleasure potential energies of the Lord. It is understood that the 
grandson of Diti, namely Prahlada Maharaja, would constantly meditate 
on the Lord and reiterate His activities. Because he would constantly 
remain in meditation, he would easily transfer himself to the spiritual 
world after quitting his material body. Such meditation is still more 
conveniently performed by chanting and hearing the holy name of the 
Lord, which is especially recommended in this age of Kali. 

alampata� suadharo gu[!akaro 
h r§ta� pararddhyii vyathito du{tkhite�u 

abhutasatnu jagata� soka-harta 
naidaghikam tapam ivo<}uraja?1 

alampa.ta�-virtuous; sila-dhara.�-qualified; gura-iikara�-reservoir of 
all good qualities; hr�.ta�- jolly; para-rddhyii-by others' happiness; 
vyathita�-distressed; du�khite�u - in others' unhappiness; abhuta-.5atru�
without enemies; jagata�- of all the universe; soka-harta-destroyer of 
lamentation; naidaghikam-due to the summer sun; taj:mm-distress ; iva
likened; u<)uraja�-the moon. 

TRANSLATION 

He will be a virtuously qualified reservoir of all good qualities; he will 
be jolly and happy in others' happiness, distressed in others' distress, and 
will have no enemies. He will be a destroyer of the lamentation of all the 
universes, like the pleasant moon after the summer sun. 

PURPORT 

Prahlada Maharaja, the exemplary devotee of the Lord, had all the 
good qualities humanly possible. Although he was the emperor of this 
world, he was not profligate. Beginning from his childhood he was the 
reservoir of all good qualities. Without enumerating those qualities, it is 
said here summarily that he was endowed with all good qualities. That is 
the sign of a pure devotee. The most important characteristic of a pure 
devotee is that he is not lampa{a, or licentious, and another quality is that 
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he is always eager to mitigate the miseries of suffering humanity. The 
most obnoxious misery of a living entity is his forgetfulness of Kr�qa. A 
pure devotee, therefore, always tries to evoke everyone's Kr�qa conscious
ness. This is the panacea for all miseries. 

TEXT 50 

31��1't(?)+\$<Jl;r,r 
((f'((ii1T41�•z@a�q4( 

� . �(.'5(?)�1(.'5(?)14 
� �(�fiO:S�fo:Si11��4{ 11'-\o II 

antar bahis ciimalam abja-netrarh 
sva-puru§ecchiinugrhi:ta-rupam 

pautras tava .{r"i-lalanii-lalamam 
dra�tii sphurat-kuw;lala-maru;litiinanam 

anta�- wi thin; bahi?t- without; ca-also; amalam-spotless; abja-netram
l otus eyes; sva-piiru§a -own devotee; icc hii-anugrhita-rupam-accep Ling form 
according to desire; pautra�- grandchild; tava-your; sri:-lalanii-beautiful 
goddess of fortune; lalamam-decorated; drafi.ta-wiU see; sphurat-kur!iala
with brilliant earrings; ma!f.�ita-decorated; iinanam-face. 

TRANSLATION 

Your grandson will be able to see, inside and outside, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, whose wife is the beautiful goddess of fortune. 
He can assume the form desired by the devotee, and His face is always 
beautifully decorated with earrings. 

PURPORT 

It is predicted herewith that the grandson of Diti, Prahlada Maharaja, 
would not only see the Personality of Godhead within himself by 
meditation but would also be able to see Him personally with his eyes. 
This direct vision is possible only for one who is highly elevated in Kr�qa 
consciousness, for it is not possible to see the Lord with these material 
eyes. The Supreme Personality of Godhead has multifarious eternal forms 
such as Kr�qa, Baladeva, Sankar�al)a, Aniruddha, Pradyumna, Vasudeva, 
Nariiyal)a, Rama, Nrsimha, Varaha and Vamana, and the devotee of the 
Lord knows all those Vi�I)U forms. A pure devotee becomes attached to 
one o f  the eternal. forms of the Lord, and the Lord is pleased to appear 
before him in the form desired. A devotee does not imagine something 
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whimsical about the form of the Lord, nor does he ever think that the 
Lord is impersonal and can assume a form desired by the nondevotee. 
The nondevotee has no idea of the form of Lhe Lord, and thus he cannot 
think of any one of the above-mentioned forms. Bul whenever a devotee 
sees the Lord, he sees Him in a most beautifully decorated form, 
accompanied by His constant companion, the goddess of fortune, who is 
eternally beautiful. 

TEXT 51 

it�� 

� � .ast .. •i1�6 � , 
�'f�ti"'llflf«:�enss4\;:q(l'lwtU II�� II 

maitreya twiica 
sru.tvii bhiigavatarh pat£tram 

amodata ditir bhrsam 
putrayos ca vadham kmtad 

viditviisin mahii-manii{l 

maitreya{t uviica-the age Maitreya said; srutvii-by hearing; 
bhiigavatam- to be a great devotee of the Lord;pautram-grandson; 
amodata-took pleasure; dit*- Diti; bhrsam- very greatly; putrayo{t
of two sons; ca-also; vadham-the killing; kr�!liit-by Knll:ta; vidit vii- know
ing this; iisit- became; maha-manii{t-highly pleased in mind. 

TRANSLATION 

Sage Maitreya said: Hearing that her grandson would be a great devotee 
and that her sons would be killed by Kf�l).a, Diti was highly pleased in 
mind. 

PURPORT 

Diti was very aggrieved to learn that because of her untimely pregnancy 
her sons would be demons and would fight with the Lord. But when she 
heard that her grandson would be a great devotee and that her two sons 
would be killed by the Lord, she was very satisfied. As the wife of a 
great sage an� the daughter of a great prajiipati, Dak�a, she knew that 
being killed by the Personality of Godhead is a great fortune. Since the 
Lord is absolute, His acts of violence and nonviolence are both on the 
absolute platform. There is no difference in such acts of the Lord. 
Mundane violence and nonviolence have nothing to do with the Lord's 
acls. A demon killed by Him attains the same result as one who attains 
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liberation after many, many births of penance and austerity. The word 
bhrsam is significant herein because it indicates that Diti was pleased 
beyond her expectation. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Fourteenth 
Chapter, of the Srlmad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Pregnancy of Diti in the 
Evening." 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

Description of the Kingdom of God 

TEXT 1 

�� i!lrT"' 

smr� « �: q�;it(;f AA: 1 

� if� ft \tl+t19tl t«•(wt•a: n � 11 

maitreya uviica 
priijiipatyarh tu tat tejaiJ, 

paratejohanarh diti?1 
dadhiira varfiiirti satarh 

sankamiinii suriirdaniit 

maitreya� uvaca-the sage Maitreya said; prajapatyam-of the great 
Prajapati; tu-but; tat teja�-his powerful semina; para-teja�-others ' 

prowess; hanam-troubling; ditii],-Diti (Kasyapa's wife); dadhiira-bore; 
var�a!li-years ; satam- hundred ; smikamiinii-being doubtful; sura-ardaniit
disturbing to the demigods. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, Diti, the wife of Sage Kasyapa, could 
understand that the sons within her womb would be a cause of disturbance 
to the demigods. As such, she continually bore the powerful semina of 
Kasyapa Muni, which was meant to give trouble to others, for one hundred 
years. 

PURPORT 

The great sage Sri .Maitreya was explaining to Vidura about the activities 
of the demigods, including Lord Brahma. When Diti heard from her hus
band that the sons she bore within her abdomen would be causes of distur
bances to the demigods, she was not very happy. There are two classes of 
men-devotees and nondevotees. N ondevotees are called demons, and 
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devotees are called demigods. No sane man or woman can tolerate the 
nondevotees' giving trouble to devotees. Diti, therefore, was reluctant to 
give birth to her babies; she waited for one hundred years so that at least 
she could save the demigods from the disturbance for that period . 

TEXT2 

� �(iji(W)l� elEMI(JH .: I 

;:q-(�� R�\4i;ijot4fd4it� II � II 

loke teniihatiiloke 
loka-piilii hataujasa[t 

nyavedayan vi.sva-srje 
dh van ta-vyatikararh disii m 

loke-within this universe; tena-by the force of the pregnancy of 
Diti; iihata- being devoid of; iiloke-light; loka-piilii� -the demigod 
of various planets; hata-ojasa� - whose prowess was diminished; nyaveda
yan-asked; visva-srje-Brahma; dhviinta-vyatikaram-expansion of dark
ness; disiim-in all directions. 

TRANSLATION 

By the force of the pregnancy of Diti, the light of the sun and moon 
was impaired in all the planets, and the demigods of various planets, 
being so disturbed by that force, asked the creator of the universe, 
Brahma, "What is this expansion of darkness in all directions?" 

PURPORT 

It appears from this verse of Srimad-Bhiigavatam that the sun is the 
source of light in all the planets in the universe. The modern scientific 
theory which states that there are many suns in each universe is not 
supported by this verse. It is understood that there is onJy one sun in 
each universe which supplies light to all the planets. In Bhagavad-gitii 
the moon is also stated to be one of the stars. There are many stars, and 
when we see them glittering at night we can understand that they are 
reflectors of light; just as moonlight is the reflection of sunlight, 
similarly other planets also reflect sunlight, and there are many other 
planets which cannot be seen by our naked eyes. The demoniac influence 
of the sons in the womb of Diti expanded darkness throughout the 
universe. 
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TEXT3 

�T�I 

6ll '«111� � � m � 1 
;J � �: 4il�wtlmii4Jwt: II� II 

devii ucu� 
tama etad vibho vettha 

samvignii yad vayam bhrsam 
na hy avyaktam bhagavata� 

kiileniisprfita-vartmana� 
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deviil;t ucu�-the demigods said; tamal;t- darkness; etat- this; vibho- 0 
great one; vettha-you know; samvigniil;t-very anxious; yat-because ; 

vayam-we; bhrsam-very much; na- not; hi-because; avyaktam-un
manifest; bhagavatal;t-of You (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); 
kiilena-by time; asprfita-untouched; vartmana�t -whose way. 

TRANSLATION 

The fortunate demigods said: 0 great one, just see this darkness, which 
you know very weU and which is causing us anxieties. Because the 
influence ·of time cannot touch you, there is nothing unmanifest before 
you. 

PURPORT 

Brahma is addressed herein as Vibhu and as the Personality of Godhead. 
He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead's incarnation of the mode of 
passion in the material world. He is nondifferent, in the representative 
sense, from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore the 
influence of time cannot affect him. The influence of time, which 
manifests as past, present and future, cannot touch higher personalities 
like Brahma and other demigods. Sometimes demigods and great sages 
who have attained such perfection are called tri-kiila-jii.a. 

� 

TEXT4 

ijf41416Jlii4i"'ltlf�Rii41+tut I 
q� ..... q� .. , �ci l(ijlwtl+tf{t ¥UEIA\\ II \/II 

deva-deva jagad-dhiitar 
lokaniitha-sikhiimar-e 
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parefiiim aparefiiim tvam 
bhutiiniim asi bhiiva-vit 

[Canto 3, Ch. 15 

deva-deva-0 god of the demigods; jagat-dhiita�-0 sustainer of the 
universe; lokaniitha-sikhiima!ze-0 head jewel of all the demigods in other 
planets; parefiiim-of the spiritual world; apare�iim-of the material world; 
tvam-you; bhutiiniim-of all living entities; asi-are; bhiiva-vit- knowing 
the intentions. 

TRANSLATION 

0 god of the demigods, sustainer of the universe, head jewel of all the 
demigods in other planets, you know the intentions of all living entities, 
both in the spiritual and material worlds. 

PURPORT 

Because Brahma is almost on an equal footing with the Personality of 
Godhead, he is addressed here as the god of the demigods, and because he 
is addressed here as the god of the demigods, and because he is the 
secondary creator of this universe, he is addressed as the sustainer of 
the universe. He is the head of all the demigods, and therefore he is addressed 
here as the head jewel of the demigods. It is not difficult for him to 
understand everything which is happening both in the spiritual and 
material worlds. He knows everyone's heart and everyone's intentions, 
and therefore he was requested to explain this incidence. Why was the 
pregnancy of Diti causing such anxieties all over the universe? 

TEXTS 

� �-1wt4\4fi:q iil:q�c::�� I 

•JO(\agul �((l:q wt'i�Soq'ffiqlWf� II '-'. II 

namo vijiiiina-vzryiiya 
miiyayedam upeyufie 

grhzta-gu!la-bhediiya 
namas te ,vyakta-yonaye 

nama�-respectful obeisances; vijiiiina-viryiiya-0 original source of 
strength and scientific knowledge; miiyayii-by the external energy; 
idam-this body of Brahma; upeyu�e-having obtained; grhita-accepting; 
gu!la-bhediiya-differentiated mode of passion; nama� te-offering obei
sances unto you; avyakta-unmanifested; yonaye-source. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 original source of strength and scientific knowledge, all obeisances 
unto you! You have accepted the differentiated mode of passion from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead._ With the help of external energy you 
are born of the unmanifested source. All obeisances unto you! 

PURPORT 

The Vedas are the original scientific knowledge for all departments of 
understanding, and this knowledge of the Vedas was first impregnated in 
the heart of Brahmii by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore 
Brahmii is the original source of all scientific knowledge. He is born 
directly from the transcendental body of Garbhodakasiiyi Vi�t;�u, who is 
never seen by any creature of this material universe and therefore always 
remains unmanifested. Brahmii is stated here to be born of the unmani
fested. He is the incarnation of the mode of passion in material nature, 
which is the separated external energy of the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT6 

it ��;c�;c � \11'4��1�41N9li( I 
311�+tf.i � � iji((ii(I€¥4Chi( II � II 

ye tviinanyena bhiivena 
bhiivayanty iitma-bhavanam 

iitmani prota-bhuvanam 
param sad-asad-iitmakam 

ye-those who; tvii-on you; ananyena-without deviation; bhiivena
with devotion; bhiivayanti-meditate; iitma-bhiivanam-who generates all 
living entities; iitmani-within yourself; prota-linked; bhuvanam-all the 
planets; param-the supreme; sat-effect; asat-cause; atmakam-generator. 

TRANSLATION 

0 lord, all these planets exist within yourself, and all the living entities 
are generated from you. Therefore you are the cause of this universe, and 
anyone who meditates upon you without deviation attains devotional 
service. 

TEXT7 

� ijqffitt'i•n;ci m� I 
��tfldl(ili(l"'i Wi �f51�(14W: II \9 II 
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tefiam su-pakva-yoganam 
jita-sviisendriyiitmaniim 

labdha-yufimat-prasiidaniim 
na kutascit parabhava� 

[Canto 3, Ch. 15 

te�am-of them; su-pakva-yoganam-who are mature mystics; jita-con

trolled; svasa-breath; indriya- the senses; atmanam-the mind; labdha
attained; yu�mat- your; prasiidanam- mercy ; na-not; kutascit- anywhere; 
parabhava�-defeat. 

TRANSLATION 

There is no defeat in this material world for persons who control the 
mind and senses by controlling the breathing process and who are therefore 
experienced, mature mystics. This is because by such perfection in yoga 
they have attained your mercy. 

PURPORT 

The purpose of yogic performances is explained here. It is said that one 
who is an experienced mystic attains full control of the senses and the 
mind by controlling the breathing process. Therefore, controlling the 
breathing process is not the ultimate aim of yoga. The real purpose of yogic 
performances is to control the mind and the senses. Anyone who has such 
control is to be understood to be an experienced, mature mystic yogi. It is 
indicated herein that a yogi who has control over the mind and senses has 
the actual benediction of the Lord, and he has no fear. In other words, 
one cannot attain the mercy and benediction of the Supreme Lord until 
one is able to control the mind and the senses. This is actually possible 
when one fully engages in Kr�J;ta consciousness. A person whose senses and 
mind are always engaged in the transcendental service of the Lord has no 
possibility to engage in material activities. The devotees of the Lord are 
not defeated anywhere in the universe. It is stated, naraya[!a-para
sadbh*: Anyone who is nariiya[!a-para, or a devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, is not afraid anywhere, whether he is sent to hell 
or promoted to heaven. 

TEXTS 

���n �i •ntt{ij��ct ��: 1 
ro� it�+ti4'iji{ij� U(0414 ij ��: II � II 

yasya vaca praja{! sarva 
gavas tantyeva yantritaf! 
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haranti balim ayattas 
tasmai mukhyaya te nama� 

yasya-of whom; vaca-by the Vedic directions; praja�-living entities; 
sarvii�-all;giiva�-bul1s; tantyii-by a rope; iva-as;yantritii�-are directed; 
haranti-offer, take away; balim-presentation, ingredients for worship; 
ayattii�-under control; tasmai-unto him; mukhyiiya-unto the chief 
person; te-unto you; nama�-respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

All the living entities within the universe are conducted by the Vedic 
directions, as a bull is directed by the rope attached to its nose. No one 
can violate the rules laid down in the Vedic literatures. To the chief 
person, who has contributed the Vedas, we offer our respect! 

PURPORT 

The Vedic literatures are the laws of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. One cannot violate the injunctions given in the Vedic literatures, 
any more than one can violate the state laws. Any living creature who 
wants real benefit in life must act according to the direction of the Vedic 
literature. The conditioned souls who have come to this material world for 
material sense gratification are regulated by the injunctions of the Vedic 
literature. Sense gratification is just like salt. One cannot take too much or 
too little, but one must take some salt in order to make one's foodstuff 
palatable. Those conditioned souls who have come to this material world 
should utilize their senses according to the direction of the Vedic litera
ture, otherwise they will be put into a more miserable condition of life. No 
human being or demigod can enact laws like those of the Vedic literature 
because the Vedic regulations are prescribed by the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT9 

� � � � \4�44(11 aftifi�Uil'( I 
� �� 3llqOS{l'1(e- II Q, II 

sa tvam vidhatsva sam bhiimams 
tamasii lupta-karmaf!iim 

adabhra-daya_yii dr§tyii 
iipanniin arhastk§itum 

sa�-he; tvam-you; vidhatsva-perform; sam-good fortune; bhiiman-
0 great lord; tamasa-by the darkness; lupta-have been suspended; karma
flam-of prescribed duties; adabhra-magnanimous, without reservation; 
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dayaya-mercy; dr§tya-by your glance; apannan-us, the surrendered; 
arhasi-are able; !k�itum-to see. 

TRANSLATION 

The demigods prayed to Brahmii: Please look upon us mercifully, for 
we have fallen into a miserable condition; because of the darkness, all our 
work has been suspended. 

PURPORT 

Because of complete darkness throughout the universe, the regular 
activities and engagements of all the different planets were suspended. As 
in the North and South Poles of this planet there are sometimes no 
divisions of day and night, similarly, when the sunlight does not approach 
the different planets within the universe, there is no distinction between 
day and night. 

TEXT 10 

� � � 3fuf: ilfil�q�f't� I 

R'4:1f(ijf1wt'{ «crt � sftfft�m« II� oil 
e_sa deva diter garbha 

ojaft kasyapam arpitam 
disas timirayan sarva 

vardhate 'gnir ivaidhasi 

e§a�-this; deva-0 lord; dite�-of Diti; garbha�-womb; oja�- semina; 
kasyapam-of Kasyapa; arpitam- deposited; disa!t -directions; timirayan
causing complete darkness; sarva[l -all; vardhate-overloads; agni{t - fire; 
iva-as; edhasi-fueL 

TRANSLATION 

As fuel overloads a fire, so the embryo created by the semina of 
Ka8yapa in the womb of Diti has caused complete darkness throughout 
the universe. 

PURPORT 

The darkness throughout the universe is explained herewith as being 
caused by the embryo created in the womb of Diti by the semina of 
Kasyapa. 
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TEXT ll 

iNll \3'<fR 

« � +t(l'i41� +Iii� �&<::�il""l�: I 

Sl�l""l!l���miJf.{ ��1 ftm II�� II 
mailreya uviica 

sa prahasya maha-baho 
bhagaviin sabda-gocara{t 

pratyiica�tiitma-bhur deviin 
- . prtf!.an ructraya gtra 
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mailreya� uviica-Maitreya said; sa�t-he ;prahasya-smiling; mahii-biiho-
0 mighty-armed (Vidura); bhagaviin-the possessor of all opulences; sabda
gocara�-who is understood by transcendental sound vibration; pratyii
ca§ta-replied; iilma-bhutt- Lord Brahma; deviin-the demigods; prlrzan
satisfying; mcirayii-with sweet; girii-words. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Maitreya said: Thus Lord Brahma, who is understood by 
transcendental vibration, tried to satisfy the demigods, being pleased with 
their words of prayer. 

PURPORT 

Brahma could understand the misdeeds of Diti, and therefore he smiled 
at the whole situation. He replied to the demigods present there in words 
they could understand. 

TEXT 12 

� 

+tl'rn1 if ijffl �IR\�iilt: eo:t€fiiG:�: I 

it�f%f(l�el �� fem�: ������ 
brahmoviica 

miin.asii me sutii yu:�mat
purvajii{l �anakiidaya{l 

cerur vihiiyasii lokiii 
loke:m vigata-sprhiift 

brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; manasii{t-born from the mind; me
my; sutii�-sons; yu§mal- than you; purva-jii!t-born previous; sanakar 
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iidaya�-headed by Sanaka; ceru�-traveled; vihiiyasii-by traveling in outer 
space or flying in the sky; lokan-to the material and spiritual worlds; 
loke�u-among the people; vigata-sprhii�-without any desire. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahmii said: My four sons Sanaka, Saniitana, Sanandana and Sanat
kumara, who were born from my mind, are your predecessors. Sometimes 
they travel throughout the material and spiritual skies without any 
definite desire. 

PURPORT 

When we speak of desire we refer to desire for material sense gratifica
tion. Saintly persons like Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana and Sanat-kumara 
have no material desire, but sometimes they travel all over the universe out 
of their own accord to preach devotional service. 

TEXT 13 · 

a�� 

ti1�tU6fwt�ti 
CftU6�1¥4�1�! I 
w.iJ\if;;w+Wti� II� �II 

ta ekadii bhagavato 
vaik U{l thasyiimaliit manaft 

yayur vaikufltha-nilayam 
sarva-loka-namaskrtam 

te-they; ekadii-once upon a time; bhagavata�-of the Su preme Person
ality of Godhead; vaikurtthasya-of Lord V i�QU; amala-iitmana�-being 
freed from all material contamination;yayu�-entered;vaikurttha-nilayam
the abode named VaikuQtha; sarva-loka-by the residents of all the material 
planets; namaskrtam- worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus traveling all over the universes, they also entered into the spiritual 
sky, for they were freed from all material contamination. In the spiritual 
sky there are spiritual planets known as V aikupthas, which are the 
residence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His pure devotees 
and are worshiped by the residents of all the material planets. 

PURPORT 

The material world is full of cares and anxieties. In any one of the 
planets, beginning from the highest down to the lowest, Patala, every 
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living creature must be full of cares and anxieties because in the material 
planets one cannot live eternally. The living entities, however, are actually 
eternal. They want an eternal home, an eternal residence, but because of 
accepting a temporal abode in the material world, they are naturally full 
of anxiety. In the spiritual sky the planets are called V aikul)tha because 
the residents of these planets are free from all anxieties. For them there is 
no question of birth, death, old age and diseases, and therefore they are 
not anxious. On the other hand, the residents of the material planets are 
always afraid of birth, death, disease and old age, and therefore they are 
full of anxieties. 

TEXT 14 

�� tr=;r �: � �q�: I 
ifsf.lflt�f.lflrit;:r �� �II� �II 

vasanti yatra puru�iifl. 
sarve vaikuf.ltha-murtayafl. 

ye 'nimitta-nimittena 
dharmer-iiriidhayan harim 

vasanti-they live; yatra-where; puru�iifl.-persons; sarve-all; vaikuf.ltha
murtaya�-having a four-handed form similar to that of the Supreme Lord, 
Vi�l)u; ye-those Vaikul)tha persons; animitta-without desire for sense 
gratification; nimittena-caused by; dharmerta-by devotional service; 
aradhayan- continuously worshiping;harim-unto the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

· 

TRANSLATION 

In the V aikuptha planets all the residents are similar in form to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. They all engage in devotional service to 
the Lord without desires for sense gratification. 

PURPORT 

The residents and the form of living in V aikul)tha are described in this 
verse. The residents are all like the Supreme Perso'nality of Godhead 
Niiriiyal)a. In the Vaikul)tha planets Kreyl)a's plenary feature as four
handed Narayal)a is the predominating Deity, and the residents of 
Vaikul)thaloka are also four-handed, just contrary to our conception here 
in the material world. Nowhere in the material world do we find a human 
being with four hands. In V aikuQthaloka there is no occupation but the 
service of the Lord, and this service is not rendered with a purpose. 
Although every service has a particular result, the devotees never aspire 
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for the fulfillment of their own desires; their desires are fulfilled by render
ing transcendental loving service to the Lord. 

TEXT 15 

� =ifltl: � ...... � � fil&a:•n��: 1 
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yatra ciidyafl. pumiin iiste 

bhagaviin sabda-gocara� 
sattvam v�tabhya virajarh 

sviiniim no mnlayan vr§a� 

yatra-in the Vaikm;ttha planets; ca-and; ii.dya�-original; pumiin
person; iiste-is there; bhagaviin- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
sabda-gocara�-understood through the Vedic literature; sattvam-the 
mode of goodness; v�tabhya-accepting; virajam-uncontaminated; svii
niim-of His own associates; na�-us; mnlayan- increasing happiness; 
vr�a�-the personification of religious principles. 

TRANSLATION 

In the V aikur_ttha planets is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is 
the original person and who can be understood through the Vedic 
literature. He is full of the uncontaminated mode of goodness, with no 
place for passion or ignorance. He contributes religious progress for the 
devotees. 

· 

PURPORT 

The kingdom of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the spiritual 
sky cannot be understood by any process other than hearing from the de
scription of the Vedas. No one can go and see it. In this material world 
also, one who is unable to pay to go to a far distant place by motorized 
conveyances can only understand about that place from authentic books. 
Similarly, the Vaikul).tha planets in the spiritual sky are beyond this mate
rial sky. The modern scientists who are trying to travel in space are having 
difficulty going even to the nearest planet, the moon, to say nothing of the 
highest planets within the universe. There is no possibility that they can 
go beyond the material sky, enter the spiritual sky and see for themselves 
the spiritual planets, V aikul).tha. Therefore, the kingdom of God in the 
spiritual sky can be understood only through the authentic descriptions of 
the Vedas and Purii{tas. 
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In the material world there are three modes of material qualities-good
ness, passion and ignorance, but in the spiritual world there is no trace of 
the modes of passion and ignorance; there is only the mode of goodness, 
which is uncontaminated by any tinge of ignorance or passion.ln the mate
rial world, even if a person is completely in goodness, he is sometimes sub
ject to be polluted by the tinges of the modes of ignorance and passion. 
But in the V aikur;rtha world, the spiritual sky, only the mode of goodness 
in its pure form exists. The Lord and His devotees reside in the V aikuQtha 
planets, and they are of the same transcendental quality, namely, suddha
sattva, the mode of pure goodness. The V aikuQtha planets are very dear to 
the V ai�Q.avas, and for the progressive march of the V ai�Qavas toward the 
kingdom of God, the Lord Himself helps His devotees. 

TEXT 16 
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yatra nai(!sreyasam nama 
vanam kama-dughair drumai(! 

sarva-rtu-sr"ibhir vibhrajat 
kaivalyam iva murtimat 

yatra-in the VaikuQtha planets;nai(lsreyasam-auspicious;nama-named; 
vanam-forests; kiima-dughai(!-yielding desire; drumai(!-with trees; sarva
all; rtu-seasons; sribhi[t-with flowers and fruits; vibhriijat-splendid; 
kaivalyam-spiritual; iva-as; murtimat-personal. 

TRANSLATION 

In those Vaiku�tha planets there are many forests which are very 
auspicious. In those forests the trees are desire trees, and in all seasons 
they are filled with flowers and fruits because everything in the V aiku!ltha 
planets is spiritual and personal. 

PURPORT· 

In the V aikuQ.tha planets the land, the trees, the fruits and flowers and 
the cows-everything-is completely spiritual and personal. Trees are desire 

·trees. On this material planet the trees can produce fruits and flowers 
according to the order of material energy, but in the V aikuQ.tha planets 
the trees, the land, the residents and the animals are all spiritual. There is 
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no difference between the tree and the animal or the animal and the man. 
Here the word miirtimat indicates that everything has a spiritual form. 
Formlessness, as conceived by the impersonalists, is refuted in this verse; 
in the V aikui;Jtha planets, although everything is spiritual, everything has 
a particular form. The trees and the men have form, and because all of 
them, although differently formed, are spiritual, there is no difference 
between them. 

TEXT 17 
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vaimanika� salalanas caritani sasvat 
gayanti yatra samala-k§apa(liini bhartu� 

antarjale 'nuvikasan-madhu-madhavinam 
gandhena kha[!!fita-dhiyo 'py anilam k§ipanta� 

vaimanika� - flying in their airplanes; sa-lalana� -along with their wives; 
caritani-activities; sasvat-eternally; gayanti-sing; yatra-in those 
VaikuQ.tha planets; samala-all inauspicious qualities; k�apa(liini-devoid 
of; bhartu�-of the Supreme Lord; antarjale-in the midst of the water; 
anuvikasat-blossoming; madhu-fragrant, laden with honey; miidhavinam
of the madhavT flowers; gandhena-by the fragrance; khaf!!fita-disturbed; 
dhiya�-minds; api- even though; anilam-breeze; k�ipanta� -deriding. 

TRANSLATION 

In the V aikuQ.tha planets the inhabitants fly in their airplanes, 
accompanied by their wives and consorts, and eternally sing of the character 
and activities of the Lord, which are always devoid of all inauspicious 
qualities. While singing the glories of the Lord, they deride even the 
presence of the blossoming madhavi flowers, which are fragrant and laden 
with honey. 

PURPORT 

It appears from this verse that the Vaiku�tha planets are full of all 
opulences. There are airplanes in which the inhabitants travel in the spiri-
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tual sky with their sweethearts. There is a breeze carrying the fragrance of 
blossoming flowers, and this breeze is so nice that it also carries the honey 
of the flowers. The inhabitants of Vaikup.tha, however, are so interested in 
glorifying the Lord that they do not like the disturbance of such a nice 
breeze while they are chanting the Lord's glories. In other words, they are 
pure devotees. They consider glorification of the Lord more important 
than their own sense gratification. In the Vaikup.tha planets there is no 
question of sense gratification. To smell the fragrance of a blossoming 
flower is certainly very nice, but it is simply for sense gratification. The 
inhabitants of V aiku!J.tha give first preference to the service of the Lord, 
not their own sense gratification. Serving the Lord in transcendental love 
yields such transcendental pleasure that, in comparison, sense gratification 
is counted as insignificant. 

TEXT 18 
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piirii va tiin yab h rta-siirasa-cakraviika
diityuha-harhsa-suka-tittiri-barhi[�-iirh ya(t 

koliihalo viramate 'cira-miitram uccair 
bhrngiidhipe hari-kathiim iva giiyamiine 

piiriivata-pigeons; anyabhrta-cuckoo; siirasa-crane; cakraviika-cakra
viika; diityuha-a gallinule; harhsa-swan; suka-parrot; tittiri-partridge; 
barhi[liim-of the peacock; yalt-which; koliihalalt-tumult; viramate-stops; 
acira-miitram-temporarily; uccaW-loudly; bh[liga-adhipe-king of the 
bumblebees; hari-kathiim-the glories of the Lord; iva-as; giiyamiine
while singing. 

TRANSLATION 

When the king of bees hums in a high pitch, singing the glories of the 
Lord, there is a temporary lull in the noise of the pigeon, the cuckoo, the 
crane, the cakravaka, the swan, the parrot, the partridge and the peacock. 
Such transcendental birds .stop their own singing simply to hear the glories 
of the Lord. 
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PURPORT 

This verse reveals the absolute nature of V aikuptha. There is no 
difference between the birds there and the human residents. The situation 
in the spiritual sky is that everything is spiritual and variegated. Spiritual 
variegatedness means that everything is animate. There is nothing inanimate. 
Even the trees, the ground, the plants, the flowers, the birds and the beasts 
are all on the level of Kr�l'}a consciousness. The special feature of V aikuptha
loka is that there is no question of sense gratification. In the material world 
even an ass enjoys his sound vibration, but in the V aikuQ.thas such nice 
birds as the peacock, the cakraviika and the cuckoo prefer to hear the 
vibration of the glories of the Lord from the bees. The principles of devo
tional service, beginning with hearing and chanting, are very prominent in 
the V aikuptha world. 

TEXT 19 
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mandiira-kunda-kurabotpala-campakiir!la· 
punniiga-niiga-bakuliimbuja-piirijiitii� 

gandhe 'rcite tulasikiibharaf1ena tasyii 
yasmims tapa� su-manaso bahu miinayanti 

mandara-mandiira; kunda-kunda; kuraba-kuraba; utpala-utpala; 
campaka-campaka; ar!la-arr-a flower; punnaga-punnaga; naga-niiga
kesara; bakula-bakula; ambuja-lily; piirijiitii�-piirijiita; gandhe-fragrance; 
arcite-being worshiped; tulasikii-tulas"i; iibhara!lena-with a garland; 
tasyii�-of her; yasmin-in which V aikuQ.tha; tapa�-austerity; su-manasa�
good-minded, Vaikul'}tha-minded; bahu-very much; miinayanti-glorify . 

TRANSLATION 

Although flowering plants like the mandara, kunda, kurabaka, utpala, 
campaka, arr;ta, punnaga, nagakesara, bakula, lily and parijata are full of 
transcendental fragrance, they are still conscious of the austerities 
performed by tulasi because· tulasi is given special preference by the Lord, 
who garlands Himself with tulasi leaves. 
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PURPORT 

The importance of tulasi leaves is very clearly mentioned here. Tulasi 
plants and their leaves are very important in devotional service. Devotees 
are recommended to water the tulasi tree every day and collect the leaves 
to worship the Lord. One time an atheist sviimi remarked, "What is the use 
of watering the tulasi plant? It is better to water eggplant. By watering the 
eggplant one can get some fruits, but what is the use of watering the 
tulasi?" These foolish creatures, unacquainted with devotional service, 
sometimes play havoc with the education of people in general. 

The most important thing about the spiritual world is that there is no 
envy among the devotees there. This is true even among the flowers, which 
are all conscious of the greatness of tulasi. In the V aiku!ltha world entered 
by the four Kumaras, even the birds and flowers are conscious of service to 
the Lord. 

TEXT 20 
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yat sankularh hari-padiinati-miitra-dr�.tair 
vairdurya-miirakata-hema-mayair vimiinai{1 

ye§iirh brhat-ka.ti-ta.tiifl, smita-sobhi-mukhyaf! 
kr�TJiitmaniirh na raja iidadhur utsmayiidyairy 

yat- that VaikuQ�ha abode; sankulam-is pervaded; hari-pada- at the two 
lotus feet of Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iinati-by obei
sances; miitra-simply; dn tai�-are obtained; vaidurya-lapis lazuli; miira
kata-emeralds; hema-gold; maya*-made of; vimiina*- with airplanes; 
ye§Cim-of those passengers; brhat-large; kati-tatii�-hips; smita-smiling; 
sobhi-beautiful; mukhya�-faces; krnw-in Kr�Qa; iitmaniim-whose minds 
are absorbed; na-not; raja�-sex desire; iidadhu�-stimulate; utsmaya
iidya*-by intimate friendly dealings, laughing and joking. 

TRANSLATION 

The inhabitants of V aikuQtha travel in their airplanes made of lapis 
lazuli, emerald and gold. Although crowded by their consorts, who have 
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large hips and beautiful smiling faces, they cannot be stimulated to passion 
by their mirth and beautiful charms. 

PURPORT 

In the material world, opulences are achieved by materialistic persons by 
dint of their labor. One cannot enjoy material prosperity unless he works 
very hard to achieve it. But the devotees of the Lord who are residents of 
V aikuptha have the opportunity to enjoy a transcendental situation of 
jewels and emeralds. Ornaments made of gold bedecked with jewels are 
achieved not by working hard hut by the benediction of the Lord. In 
other words, devotees in the V aikuptha world, or even in this material 
world, cannot he poverty-stricken, as is sometimes supposed. They have 
ample opulences for enjoyment, hut they need not labor to achieve them. 
It is also stated that in the V aikuptha world the consorts of the residents 
are many, many times more beautiful than we can find in this material 
world, even in the higher planets. It is specifically mentioned here that a 
woman's large hips are very attractive and they stimulate man's passion, 
hut the wonderful feature of Vaikur;ttha is that although the women have 
large hips and beautiful faces and are decorated with ornaments of 
emeralds and jewels, the men are so absorbed in Kr�r;ta consciousness that 
the beautiful bodies of the women cannot attract them. In other words, 
there is enjoyment of the association of the opposite sex, hut there is no 
sex relationship. The residents of V aikut:�-tha have a better standard of 
pleasure, so there is no need of sex pleasure. 

TEXT 21 
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sri rupi[li kva[layat'i cara[liiravindarh 
filiimbujena hari-sadmani mukta-do�ii 

sarhlak�yate spha,tika-ku{lya upeta-hemni 
sammiirjat'iva yad-anugraha[le 'nya-yatna� 

sr'i-Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune; rupi[l'i-assuming a beautiful form; 
kvartayatT- tinkling; cara!w-aravindam-lotus feet; lilii-ambujena- playing 
with a lotus flower; hari-sadmani-the house of the Supreme Personality; 
mukta-do�ii-freed from all fault; sarhlak§yate-becomes visible; sphatika-
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crystal; ku�ye-walls; upeta-mixed; hemni- gold ; sammiirjafi iva-appear

ing like a sweeper; yat-anugrahafle-to receive her favor; anya-others'; 
yatna� -very much careful. 

TRANSLATION 

The ladies in the Vaiku�1ha planets are as beautiful as the goddess of 
fortune herself. Such transcendentally beautiful ladies, their hands playing 
with lotuses and their leg bangles tinkling, are sometimes seen sweeping 
the marble walls, which are bedecked at intervals with golden borders, in 
order to receive the grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

In the Brahma-sarhhita it is stated that the Supreme Lord, Govinda, is 
always served in His abode by many, many millions of goddesses of fortune. 
Lak�mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinam. These millions and trillions 
of goddesses of fortune who reside in the V aiku�tha planets are not 
exactly consorts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but are the 
wives of the devotees of the Lord and also engaged in the service of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is stated here that in the V aiku�tha 
planets the houses are made of marble. Similarly, in the Brahma-sarhhitii it 
is stated that the ground on the V aiku�tha planets is made of touchstone. 
Thus there is no need to sweep the stone in Vaiku�tha, for there is hardly 
any dust on it, but still, in order to satisfy the Lord, the ladies there always 
engage in dusting the marble walls. Why? The reason is that they are eager 
to achieve the grace of the Lord by doing so. 

It is also stated here that in the Vaikul).tha planets the goddesses of 
fortune are faultless. Generally the goddess of fortune does not remain 
steadily in one place. Her name is Caficala, which means one who is not 
steady. We find, therefore, that a man who is very rich may become the 
poorest of the poor. Another example is Raval).a. Raval).a took away 
Lak�ml, Sitaji, to his kingdom, and instead of being happy by the grace of 
Lak�ml, his family and his kingdom were vanquished. Thus Lak�ml in the 
house of Raval).a is Caficala, or unsteady. Men of Raval).a 's class want Lak�ml 
only, without her husband, Narayal).a;therefore they become unsteady due 
to Lak�miji. Materialistic persons find fault on the part of Lak�ml, but in 
V aikul).tha Lak&miji is fixed in the service of the Lord. In spite of her being 
the goddess of fortune, she cannot be happy without the grace of the Lord. 
Even the goddess of fortune needs the Lord's grace in order to be happy, 
yet in the material world even Brahma, the highest created being, seeks the 
favor of Lak�ml for happiness. 
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TEXT 22 
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vap"i�u vidruma-ta.tasv amalamrtapsu 
prefiyanvita nija-vane tulas"ibhir "isam 

abhyarcat"i sv-alakam unnasam tkfiya vaktram 
ucchefiitam bhagavatety amatanga yac chr"i� 

vaplfiU-in the ponds; vidruma-made of coral; tafasu-banks; 
amala-transparent; amrta-nectarean; apsu-water; pre§ya-anvitii-sur

rounded by maidservants; nija-vane-in her own garden; tulaswh*
with tulasi"; Tsam-the Supreme Lord; abhyarcati- worship; su
alakam-with her face decorated with tilaka; unnasam-raised nose; 
i"kfiya-by seeing; vaktram-face; ucche§itam-being kissed; bhagavatii
by the Supreme Lord; iti-thus; amata-thought; ariga-0 demigods; yat 
snl!--whose beauty. 

TRANSLATION 

The goddesses of fortune worship the Lord in their own gardens by 
offering tulasi leaves on the coral-paved banks of transcendental reservoirs 
of water. While offering worship to the Lord they can see on the water the 
reflection of their beautiful faces with raised noses, and it appears that they 
have become more beautiful because of the Lord's kissing their faces. 

PURPORT 

Generally, when a woman is kissed by her husband, her face becomes 
more beautiful. In V aikul)�ha also, although the goddess of fortune is 
naturally as beautiful as can be imagined, she nevertheless awaits the 
kissing of the Lord to make her face more beautiful. The beautiful face of 
the goddess of fortune appeared in ponds of transcendental crystal water 
when she worshiped the Lord with tulas"i leaves in her garden. 

TEXT 23 
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yan na vrajanty agha-bhido racaniinuviidiic 
chrrwanti ye 'nya-vi�ayiil;l ku-kathii mati-ghn"il;l 

yiis tu srutii hata-bhagair nrbhir iitta-siiriis 
tiims tiin k�ipanty asara[te�u tamaftsu hanta 
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yat- Vaikul).tha ; na-never; vrajanti-approach; agha-bhidal}-of the van
quisher of all kinds of sins; racanii-of the creation; anuviidiit-than narra
tions; Sf[lVanti-hear ; ye-those who; anya-other; vi:�ayiil;l-subject matter; 
ku-kathiil;l-bad words; mati-ghni{t-killing intelligence; yal;l,-which; tu
but; srutiil;l-are heard; hata-bhagail;l,-unfortunate; nrbhif!,-by men; iitta
taken away; siiriil;l,-values of life; tiin tiin-such persons; k�ipanti-are 
thrown; asarar-e�u-devoid of all shelter; tamaf!,su- in the darkest part of 
material existence; hanta-alas. 

TRANSLATION 

It is very much regrettable that unfortunate people do not discuss the 
description of the V aiku!ltha planets but engage in topics which are 
unworthy to hear and which bewilder one's intelligence. Those who give up 
the topics of V aiku!ltha and take to talk of the material world are thrown 
into the darkest region of ignorance. 

PURPORT 

The most unfortunate persons are the impersonalists, who cannot 
understand the transcendental variegatedness of the spiritual world. They 
are afraid to talk about the beauty of the V aikul).tha planets because they 
think that variegatedness must be materiaL Such impersonalists think that 
the spiritual world is completely void, or, in other words, that there is no 
variegatedness. This mentality is described here as ku-kathii mati-ghn'ift, 
intelligence bewildered by unworthy words. The philosophies of voidness 
and of the impersonal situation of the spiritual world are condemned here 
because they bewilder one's intelligence. How can the impersonalist and 
the void philosopher think of this material world, which is full of variegat
edness, and then say that there is no variegatedness in the spiritual world? 
It is said that this material world is the perverted reflection of the spiritual 
world, so unless there is variegatedness in the spiritual world, how can 
there be temporary variegatedness in the material world? That one can 
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transcend this material world does not imply that there is no transcen
dental variegatedness. 

Here in the Bhiigavatam, in this verse particularly, it is stressed that 
people who try to discuss and understand the real spiritual nature of the 
spiritual sky and the V aikur;t�has are fortunate. The variegatedness of the 
V aikur;t�ha planets is described in relation to the transcendental pastimes 
of the Lord. But instead of trying to understand the spiritual abode and 
the spiritual activities of the Lord, people are more interested in politics 
and economic developments. They hold many conventions, meetings and 
discussions to solve the problems of this worldly situation, where they can 
remain for only a few years, but they are not interested in understanding 
the spiritual situation of the V aikur;t�ha world. If they are at all fortunate, 
they become interested in going back home, back to Godhead, but unless 
they understand the spiritual world, they rot in this material darkness 
continually. 

TEXT 24 
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ye 'bhyarthitam api ca no nr-gatirh prapannii 
jiiiinarh ca tattva-vi�ayarh saha-dharmarh yatra 

niiriidhanarh bhagavato vitaranty amu�ya 
sammohita vitataya bata mayayii te 

ye-those persons; abhyarthitiim-desired; api-certainly; ca-and; na�
by us (Brahma and the other demigods); nr-gatim- the human form of life; 
prapannii�-have attained; jniinam-knowledge; ca-and; tattva-vi�ayam
subject matter about the Absolute Truth; saha-dharmam-along with re
ligious principles;yatra-where; na-not; iiriidhanam- worship; bhagavata�
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vitaranti-perfor.m; amu�ya-of 
the Supreme Lord; sammohitii�-being bewildered; vitatayii-all pervading; 
bata-alas; miiyayii-by the influence of the illusory energy; te-they. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: My dear demigods, the human form of life is of such 
importance that we also desire to have such life, for in the human form one 
can attain perfect religious truth and knowledge. If one in this human form 
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of life does not understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His 
abode, it is to be understood that he is very much affected by the influence 
of external nature. 

PURPORT 
Brahmiijl condemns very vehemently the condition of the human being 

who does not take interest in the Personality of Godhead and His transcen
dental abode, VaikuQ�ha. The human form of life is desired even by 
Brahmaji. Brahma and other demigods have much better material bodies 
than human beings, yet the demigods, including Brahma, nevertheless 
desire to attain the human form of life because it is specifically meant for 
the living entity who can attain transcendental knowledge and religious 
perfection. It is not possible to go back to Godhead in one life, but in the 
human form one should at least understand the goal of life and begin Kr�rya 
consciousness. It is said that the human form is a great boon because it is 
the most suitable boat for crossing over the nescience ocean. The spiritual 
master is considered to be the most able captain in that boat, and the infor
mation from the scriptures is the favorable wind for floating over the ocean 
of nescience. The human being who does not take advantage of all these 
facilities in this life is committing suicide. Therefore one who does not 
begin Kr�IJa consciousness in the human form of life loses his life to the 
influence of the illusory energy. Brahma regrets the situation of such a 
human being. 

TEXT 25 
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yac ca vrajanty animi�am nabhanuvrttya 
dureyama hy upari na� sprhariya-S'ila� 

bhartur mitha/:t su-yasasa/:t kathaniinuriiga
vaiklavya-bii�pakalayii pulakilqtiihgii� 

yat- Vaikur;ttha; ca-and; vrajanti-go; animi§iim-of the demigods; 
r�abha-chief; anuvrttyii-following in the footsteps; dure-keeping at a 
distance; yamiitz-regulative principles; hi-certainly; upari- above ; 
na/:t-us ; sprhal).iya-to be desired; silii/:t-good qualities; bhartu /:t-of the 
Supreme Lord; mitha{t - for one another; su-yasasa/:t-glories ; kathana-by 
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discussions, discourses;anuraga-attraction; vaiklavya-ecstasy; bii�pakalayii 
-tears in the eyes; pulak"ikrta-shivering; ahga{t-bodies. 

TRANSLATION 

Persons whose bodily features change in ecstasy and who breathe heavily 
and perspire due to hearing the glories of the Lord are promoted to the 
kingdom of God, even though they do not care for meditation and other 
austerities. The kingdom of God is above the material universes, and it is 
desired by Brahma and other demigods. 

PURPORT 

It is clearly stated herein that the kingdom of God is above these 
material universes. Just as there are many hundreds of thousands of higher 
planets above this earth, so there are many millions and billions of spiritual 
planets belonging to the spiritual sky. Brahmiijl states herein that the 
spiritual kingdom is above the kingdom of the demigods. One can enter the 
kingdom of the Supreme Lord only when one is highly developed in 
desirable qualities. AU good qualities develop in the person of a devotee. 
It is stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam, Fifth Canto, 18th Chapter, 13th verse 
that anyone who is KwJa conscious is endowed with all the good qualities 
of the demigods. In the material world the qualities of the demigods are 
highly appreciated, just as, even in our experience, the qualities of a gentle
man are more highly appreciated than the qualities of a man in ignorance 
or in a lower condition of life. The qualities of the demigods in the higher 
planets are far superior to the qualities of the inhabitants of this earth. 

Brahmiiji confirms herewith that only persons who have developed the 
desirable qualities can enter into the kingdom of God. In the Caitanya
caritamrta, the devotee's desirable qualities are described to be twenty-six 
in number. They are stated a:s follows: He is very kind; he does not quarrel 
with anyone; he accepts Kr�Qa consciousness as the highest goal of life; he 
is equal to everyone; no one can find fault in his character; he is magnani
mous, mild and always clean, internally and externally; he does not profess 
to possess anything in this material world; he is a benefactor to all living 
entities; he is peaceful and is a soul completely surrendered to Kr�Qa; he has 
no material desire to fulfill; he is meek and humble, always steady, and has 
conquered the sensual activities; he does not eat more than required to 
maintain body and soul together; he is never mad after material identity; 
he is respectful to all others and does not demand respect for himself; he 
is very grave, very compassionate and very friendly; he is poetic; he is 
expert in all activities, and he is silent in nonsense. Similarly, in Srimad
Bhagavatam, Third Canto, 25th Chapter, 20th verse, the qualifications of 
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a saintly person are mentioned. It is said there that a saintly person eligible 
to enter into the kingdom of God is very tolerant and very kind to all 
living entities. He is not partial; he is kind to both human beings and to 
animals. He is not such a fool that he will kill a goat NarayaQa to feed a 
human NarayaQa or daridra-niiniyar-a. He is very kind to all living 
entities; therefore he has no enemy. He is very peaceful. These are the 
qualities of persons who are eligible to enter into the kingdom of God. That 
such a person gradually becomes liberated and enters the kingdom of God 
is confirmed in Sr'imad-Bhiigavatam, Fifth Canto, 5th Chapter, 2nd verse. 
The Sr'imad-Bhiigavatam, Second Canto, 3rd Chapter, 24th verse, also states 
that if a person does not cry or exhibit bodily changes after chanting the 
holy name of God without offense, it is to be understood that he is hard
hearted and that therefore his heart does not change even after he chants 
the holy name of God, Hare Kr:ma. These bodily changes can take place 
due to ecstasy when we offenselessly chant the holy names of God, Hare 
Kp�rya, Hare Kr�rya, Kr�lJa Kr�rya, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama,Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare. 

It may be noted that there are ten offenses that we should avoid. The 
first offense is to decry persons who try in their lives to broadcast the 
glories of the Lord. People must be educated in understanding the glories 
of the Supreme; therefore the devotees who engage in preaching the glories 
of the Lord are never to be decried. It is the greatest offense. Furthermore, 
the holy name of Vi�I)U is the most auspicious name, and His pastimes are 
also nondifferent from the holy name of the Lord. There are many foolish 
persons who say that one can chant Hare Kr�r:ta or chant the name of Kali 
or Durga or Siva because they are all the same. If one thinks that the holy 
name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the names and activities 
of the demigods are on the same level, or if one accepts the holy name of 
Vi�r:tu to be a material sound vibration, that is also an offense. The third 
offense is to think of the spiritual master who spreads the glories of the 
Lord as an ordinary human being. The fourth offense is to consider the 
Vedic literatures, such as the Puriir-as or other transcendentally revealed 
scriptures, to be ordinary books of knowledge. The fifth offense is to think 
that devotees have given artificial importance to the holy name of God. 
The actual fact is that the Lord is nondifferent from His name. The highest 
realization of spiritual value is to chant the holy name of God, as pre
scribed for the age-Hare Kr�r:ta, Hare Kr�r:ta, Kr�r:ta Kr�r:ta, Hare Hare/ Hare 
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. The sixth offense is to give some 
interpretation on the holy name of God. The seventh offense is to act sinfully 
on the strength of chanting the holy name of God. It is understood that one 
can be freed from all sinful reaction simply by chanting the holy name of 
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God, but if one thinks that he is therefore at liberty to commit all kinds of 
sinful acts, that is a symptom of offense. The eighth offense is to equalize 
the chanting of Hare Kr�Qa with other spiritual activities, such as medita
tion, austerity, penance or sacrifice. They cannot be equalized at any leveL 
The ninth offense is to specifically glorify the importance of the holy name 
before persons who have no interest. The tenth offense is to be attached to 
to the misconception of possessing something, or to accept the body as 
one's self, while executing the process of spiritual cultivation. 

When one is free from all ten of these offenses in chanting the holy name 
of God, he develops the ecstatic bodily features which are called pulakiisru. 
Pulaka means symptoms of happiness, and asru means tears in the eyes. 
The symptoms of happiness and tears in the eyes must appear in a person 
who has chanted the holy name offenselessly. Here in this verse it is stated 
that those who have actually developed the symptoms of happiness and 
tears in the eyes by chanting the glories of the Lord are eligible to enter the 
kingdom of God. In the Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said that if one does not 
develop these symptoms while chanting Hare Kr�l}a, it is to be understood 
that he is still offensive. Caitanya-caritiimrta suggests a nice remedy in 
this connection. There it is said, in verse 31, Chapter Eight, of Adi-lUii, 
that if anyone takes shelter of Lord Caitanya and just chants the holy name 
of the Lord, Hare KpJQa, he becomes freed from all offenses. 

TEXT 26 
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tad vi$va-gurv-adhikrtarh bhuvanaika-vandyarh 
divyarh vicitra-vibudhagrya-vimana-soc* 

iipu� pararh mudam apiirvam upetya yoga
maya-balena munayas tad atho vikur-tham 

tat-then; visva-guru-by the teacher of the universe, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; adhikrtam- predominated; bhuvana-of the pla
nets; eka-alone; vandyam-worthy to be worshiped; divyam - spiritual ; 

vicitra- highly decorated; vibudha-agrya-of the devotees (who are the 
best of the learned); vimiina-of the airplanes; soci� - illuminated; iipuft
attained;pariim-the highest; mudam-happiness;apurvam-unprecedented; 
upetya-having attained; yoga-miiyii-by spiritual potency; balena-by the 
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influence; munayafl - the sages; tat- VaikuQ.tha; atho-that ; viku[Ltham
Vi�I).U. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the great sages, Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana and Sanat-kumara, 
upon reaching the above-mentioned V aikUQ\ha in the spiritual world by 
dint of their mystic yoga performance, perceived unprecedented happi
ness. They found that the spiritual sky was illuminated by highly decorated 
airplanes piloted by the best devotees of V aikUQ\ha and was predominated 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is one without a second. He is 
above everyone. No one is equal to Him, nor is anyone greater than Him. 
Therefore He is described here as visva-guru. He is the prime living entity of 
the entire material and spiritual creation and is bhuvanaika-vandyam, the 
only worshipable Personality in the three worlds. The airplanes in the 
spiritual sky are self-illuminated and are piloted by great devotees of the 
Lord. In other words, in the V aikUQ.\ha planets there is no scarcity of the 
things which are available in the material world; they are available, but 
they are more valuable because they are spiritual and therefore eternal and 
blissful. The sages felt an unprecedented happiness because V aikuQ.tha 
was not predominated by an ordinary man. The V aikuQ.\ha planets are 
predominated by expansions of Kr�IJ.a, who are differently named as 
Madhusudana, Madhava, NarayaQ.a, Pradyumna, etc. These transcendental 
planets are worshipable because the Personality of Godhead personally 
rules them. It is said here that the sages reached the transcendental spiritual 
sky by dint of their mystic power. That is the perfection of the yoga 
system. The breathing excercise and disciplines to keep health in proper 
order are not the ultimate goals of yoga perfection. The yoga system as 
generally understood is a�tiinga-yoga, or siddhi, eightfold perfection in 
yoga. By dint of perfection in yoga one can become lighter than the light
est and heavier than the heaviest; one can go wherever he likes and can 
achieve opulences as he likes. There are eight such perfections. The nis, 
the four Kumaras, reached V aikuQ.tha by becoming lighter than the light
est and thus passing over the space of the material world. Modern mechan
ical space vehicles are unsuccessful because they cannot go to the highest 
region of this material creation, and they certainly cannot enter the 
spiritual sky. But by perfection of the yoga system one can not only 
travel through material space, but can surpass material space and enter the 
spiritual sky. We learn this fact also from an incident concerning Durvasa 
Muni and Maharaja Ambar"i!)a. It is understood that in one year Durvasa 
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Muni traveled everywhere and went into the spiritual sky to meet the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naraya�a. By present standards, 
scientists calculate that if one could travel at the speed of light, it would 
take 40,000 years to reach the highest planet of this material world. But 
the yoga system can carry one without limitation or difficulty. The word 
yoga-miiyii is used in this verse. Y oga-miiyii-balena vikuT;ttham. The 
transcendental happiness exhibited in the spiritual world and all other 
spiritual manifestations there are made possible by the influence of yoga
maya, the internal potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 27 
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tasminn atitya munaya� �a(j asajjamiinii� 
kak�ii� samiina-vayasiiv atha saptamiiyiim 

deviiv acak�ata grhita-gadau parardhya
keyura-kuTJCJala-kin{a-vitanka-vesau 

tasmin-in that Vaikuntl)a; atitya-after passing through; munaya[l
the great sages; �at-six; asajjamaniill-without being much attracted; 
kak�ii�-wal1s; samiina-equal; vayasau-age; atha-thereafter; saptam
iiyiim-at the seventh gate; devau-two VaikuJ;�tha doormen; acak§ata
saw; grhita-carrying; gadau-maces; para-ardhya-most valuable; keyura
bracelets; kuT;t{iala-earrings; kiriJa-helmets; v(tarika-beautifu l; vesau-
garments. 

TRANSLATION 

After passing through the six entrances of Vaiku�tha Puri, the Lord's 
residence, without feeling astonishment at all the decorations, they saw 
at the seventh gate two shining beings of the same age, armed with maces 
and adorned with most valuable jewelry, earrings, diamonds, etc. 

PURPORT 

The sages were so eager to see the Lord within V aiku�tha Pur! that they 
did not care to see the transcendental decorations of the six gates which 
they passed by one after another. But at the seventh door they found two 
doormen of the same age. The significance of the doormen's being of the 
same age is that in the V aikuJ;��ha planets there is no old age, so one cannot 
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distinguish who is older than whom. The inhabitants of V aikuvtha are 
decorated like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, NarayaQ.a, with sahkha, 
cakra, gada and padma (conch, wheel, club and lotus). 

TEXT 28 
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matta-dvirepha-vanamiilikayii niv"itau 
vin yasta yiisita-catu�(a ya-bahu-madhye 

vaktram bhruvii kutilayii sphuta-nirgamiibhyiim 
raktek§a[tena ca maniig rabhasarh dadhiinau 

matta-intoxicated; dvi-repha-bees; vana-miilikayii-with a garland of 
fresh flowers; niv"itau-hanging on the neck; vinyastayii-placed around; 
asita-blue; catu§{aya-four; biihu-hands; madhye-be tween; vaktram
face; bhruvii-with their eyebrows; ku{ilayii-arched; sphuta-snorting ; 

nirgamiibhyiim- breathing; rakta-reddish; "ik§a!Iena-with eyes; ca-and; 
maniik-somewhat; rabhasam-agitated; dadhiinau-glanced over. 

TRANSLATION 

The two doormen were garlanded with fresh flowers which attracted 
intoxicated bees and which were placed around their necks and between 
their four blue hands. From their arched eyebrows, discontented nostrils 
and reddish eyes, they appeared somewhat agitated. 

PURPORT 

Their garlands attracted swarms of bees because they were garlands of 
fresh flowers. In the VaikuQ�ha world everything is fresh, new and transcen
dental. The inhabitants of VaikuQtha have bodies of bluish color and four 
hands 11ke Narayat;ta. 

TEXT 29 
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dviiry etayor nivivisur mi§ator apntva 
purvii yathii pura.ta-vajra-kapii_tikii yii� 

sarvatra te 'vi�amayii munaya� sva-dn(yii 
ye saiicaranty avihatii vigatiibhisankii� 

dviiri-in the door; etayo�-both doorkeepers; nivivisu�-entered; 
mi�ato�-while seeing; apr�(va-without asking; purvii� - as before; yathii
as; purafa-made of gold; vajra-and diamond; kapatikii�-the doors; yii{t
which; sarvatra-everywhere; te-they; avi§amayii-without any sense of 
discrimination; munaya�_:_the great sages; sva-dntyii- out of their own will; 
ye-who; saiicaranti- move; avihatii�- without being checked; vigata
without; abhisankii�- doubt. 

TRANSLATION 

The great sages, headed by Sanaka, had opened doors everywhere. They 
had no idea of ours and theirs. With open minds, they entered the seventh 
door out of their own will, just as they had passed through the six other 
doors, which were made of gold and diamonds. 

PURPORT 

The great sages-namely, Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana, and Sanat
kumara-although very old in years, maintained themselves eternally as 
small children. They were not at all duplicitous, and they entered the doors 
exactly as little children enter places without any idea of what it is to 
trespass. That is a cliild 's nature. A child can enter any place, and no one 
checks him. Indeed, a child is generally welcome in his attempts to go 
places, but if it so happens that a child is checked from entering a door, he 
naturally becomes very sorry and angry. That is the nature of a child. In 
this case, the same thing happened. The childlike saintly personalities 
entered all the six doors of the palace, and no one checked them; therefore 
when they attempted to enter the seventh door and were forbidden by the 
doormen, who checked them with their sticks, they naturally became very 
angry and sorrowful. An ordinary child would cry, but because these were 
not ordinary children, they immediately made preparations to punish the 
doormen, for the doormen had committed a great offense. Even to this 
day a saintly person is never checked from entering anyone's door in India. 

TEXT 30 
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tiin vik�ya viita-rasaniirhs catura� kumiiriin 
vrddhiin dasiirdha-vayaso viditiitma-tattviin 

vetrerza ciiskhalayatiim atad-arharziirhs tau 
tejo vihasya bhagavat-pratikiila-silau 
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tan- them; uik�ya-after seeing; viita-rasaniin-naked; catura{!-four; 
kumiiriin-boys; vrddhiin-aged; dasa-ardha-five years; uayasa�-appear

ing as of the age; vidita-had realized; iitma-tattviin-the truth of the self; 
vetrera- with their staffs; ca-also; askhalayatiim-forbade; a-tat-arhariin
not deserving such from them; tau-those two porters; teja[!-glories; 
vihasya- disregarding the etiquette; bhagavat-pratikiila-silau-having a nature 
displeasing to the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

The four boy sages, who had nothing to cover their bodies but the 
atmosphere, looked only five years old, even though they were the oldest 
of all living creatures and had realized the truth of the self. But when the 
porters, who happened to possess a disposition which was quite unpalat
able to the Lord, saw the sages, they blocked their way with their staffs, 
despising their glories, although the sages did not deserve such treatment 
at their hands. 

PURPORT 

The four sages were the first-born sons of Brahma. Therefore all other 
living entities, including Lord Siva, are born later and are therefore younger 
than the four Kumaras. Although they looked like five-year-old boys and 
traveled naked, the Kumaras were older than all other living creatures and 
had realized the truth of the self. Such saints were not to be forbidden to 
enter the kingdom of V aikul).�ha, but by chance the doormen objected to 
their entrance. This was not fitting. The Lord is always anxious to serve 
sages like the Kumaras, but in spite of knowing this fact, the doormen, 
astonishingly and outrageously, prohibited them from entering. 

TEXT 31 
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tiibhyiirit mi§alsv animifiefiu ni,sidhyamiinii� 
sv-arhattamii hy api hare[t pratihiira-piibhyiim 

ucu{t suhrttama-didrkfiita-bhanga �sat
kiimiinujena sahasii ta upaplutiikfiii� 

tiibhyiim-by those two porters; mi§atsu-while looking on; animi�e�u
demigods living in Vaikul).tha; ni§idhyamiinii� - being forbidden; su
arhattamii�- by far the fittest persons; hi api-although; hare�-of Hari, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; pratihiira-piibhyiim-by the two door
keepers; ucu�- said; sulqttama- most beloved; didrkfiita- eagerness to 
see; bhahge-hindra n ce; I�at-slight; kiima-anujena-by the younger brother 
of lust (anger); sahasa- suddenly ; te-those great sages; upapluta-agitated; 
ak§ii{l-eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

Although they were by far the fittest persons, when the Kumaras were 
thus forbidden entrance by the two chief doorkeepers of Sri Hari while 
other divinities looked on, their eyes suddenly turned red because of anger 
due to their great eagerness to see their most beloved master, Sri Hari, the 
Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

According to the Vedic system, a sannyiisi, a person in the renounced 
order of life, is dressed in saffron colored garments. This saffron dress is 
practically a passport for the mendicant and sannyiisi to go anywhere. 
The sannyiisi's duty is to enlighten people in KH!].a consciousness. Those in 
the renounced order of life have no other business but prP.aching the 
glories and supremacy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore 
the Vedic sociological conception is that a sannyiisi should not be 
restricted; he is allowed to go anywhere and everywhere he wants, and he 
is not refused any gift he might demand from a householder. The four 
Kumaras came to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead Niirayap.a. The 
word suhrttama, "best of aU friends," is important. As Lord Kr�J}.a states in 
the Bhagavad-gitii, He is the best friend of aU living entities. Suhrdarh 
sarva-bhutiiniim. No one can be a greater well-wishing friend to any living 
entity than the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is so kindly disposed 
towards everyone that in spite of our completely forgetting our relation
ship with the Supreme Lord, He comes Himself-sometimes personally, as 
Lord Kr�!].a appeared on this earth, and sometimes as His devotee, as did 
Lord Caitanya Mahiiprabhu-and sometimes He sends His bona fide devo
tees to reclaim all the fallen souls. Therefore, He is the greatest well-wishing 
friend of everyone, and the Kumiiras wanted to see Him. The doorkeepers 
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should have known that the four sages had no other business, and therefore 
to restrict them from entering the palace was not apt. 

In this verse it is figuratively stated that the younger brother of desire 
suddenly appeared in person when the sages were forbidden to see their 
most beloved Personality of Godhead. The younger brother of desire is 
anger. If one's desire is not fulfilled, the younger brother, anger, follows. 
Here we can mark that even great saintly persons like the Kumaras were al
so angry, but they were not angry for their personal interests. They were 
angry because they were forbidden to enter the palace to see the Personality 
of Godhead. Therefore the theory that in the perfectional stage one should 
not have anger is not supported in this verse. Anger will continue even in 
the liberated stage. These four mendicant brothers, the Kumaras, were con· 
sidered liberated persons, but still they were angry because they were re
stricted in their service to the Lord. The difference between the anger of an 
ordinary person and that of a liberated person is that an ordinary person be
comes angry because of his sense desires not being fulfilled, whereas a 
liberated person like the Kumaras becomes angry when restricted in the 
discharge of duties for serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

In the previous verse it has been clearly mentioned that the Kumaras 
were liberated persons. Viditiitma-tattva means one who understands the 
truth of self-realization. One who does not understand the truth of self
realization is called ignorant, but one who understands the self, the Super
self, their interrelation, and activities in self-realization is called viditiitma
tattva. Although the Kumaras were already liberated persons, they never
theless became angry. This point is very important. Becoming liberated 
does not necessitate losing one's sensual activities. Sense activities continue 
even in the liberated stage. The difference is, however, that sense activities 
in liberation are accepted only in connection with KHf.la consciousness, 
whereas sense activities in the conditioned stage are enacted for personal 
sense gratification. 

TEXT 32 
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munaya iicu{t 
ko viim ihaitya bhagavat-paricaryayoccais 

tad-dharmi[tiim nivasatiim vi�ama� sva-bhiiva�1. 
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tasmin prasiinta-puru�e gata-vigrahe viim 
ko viitmavat kuhakayo� parisankani"ya� 

(Canto 3, Ch. 15 

munaya�-the great sages; ucu�-said; ka{t-who; vam- you two; iha-in 
Vaikw;ttha; etya- having attained; bhagavat- of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; paricaryayii-by the service; ucca* - having been developed by 
past pious actions; tat-dharmiriim-of the devotees; nivasatiim-dwelling in 
V aikuJ;Jtha; v4amafi,-discordant; sva-bhiivafi,-mentality; tasmin-in the 
Supreme Lord; prasiinta-puru�e- without anxieties; gata-vigrahe-without 
any enemy; vam-of you two; ka�-who; va-or; atmavat-like yourselves; 
kuhakayo�-maintaining duplicity; parisahkantya�-not becoming trust
worthy. 

TRANSLATION 

The sages said: Who are these two persons who have developed such a 
discordant mentality even though they are posted in the service of the Lord 
in the highest position and are expected to have developed the same 
qualities as the Lord? How are these two persons living in Vaikuptha? 
Where is the possibility of an enemy's coming into this kingdom of God? 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no enemy. Who could be envious 
of Him? Probably these two persons are imposters; therefore they suspect 
others to be like themselves. 

PURPORT 

The difference between the inhabitants of a Vaiku!ltha planet and those 
of a material planet is that in V aikuptha all the residents engage in the 
service of the Lord Himself and are equipped with all His good qualities. It 
has been analyzed by great personalities that when a conditioned soul is 
liberated and becomes a devotee, about seventy-nine percent of all the 
good qualities of the Lord develop in his person. Therefore in the 
V aikuptha world there is no question of enmity between the Lord and 
the residents. Here in this material world the citizens may be inimical to 
the chief executives or heads of state, but in Vaiku!ltha there is no such 
mentality. One is not allowed to enter Vaiku!ltha unless he has completely 
developed the good qualities. The basic principle of goodness is to accept 
subordination to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The sages, therefore, 
were surprised to see that the two doormen who checked them from 
entering the palace were not exactly like the residents of Vaiku!lthaloka. 
It may be said that a doorman's duty is to determine who should be 
allowed to enter the palace and who should not. But that is not relevant in 
this matter because no one is allowed to enter the Vaiku!ltha planets unless 
he has developed one hundred percent his mentality of devotional service 
to the Supreme Lord. No enemy of the Lord can enter Vaiku!lthaloka. 
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The Kumaras concluded that the only reason for the doormen's checking 
them was that the doormen themselves were imposters. 

TEXT 33 
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na hy antaram bhagavattha samasta-kuk�av 
atmanam atmani nabho nabhasiva dhira?l 

pasyanti yatra yuvayo� sura-lingino� kim 
vyutpaditam hy udara-bhedi bhayam yato'sya 

na-not; hi-because; antaram-distinction; bhagavati-in the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; iha-here; samasta-kuk�au-everything is within 
the abdomen; atmanam-the living entity; atmani-in the Supersoul; 
nabha�-the small quantity of air; nabhasi-within the whole aiq iva-as; 
dhira� - the learned; pasyanti- see; yatra- in whom; yuvayo!l-of you two; 
sura-lingino�-dressed like inhabitants of Vaikul)tha; kim-how; vyutpadi
tam-a wakened, developed; hi- certainly; udara-bhedi- distinction between 
the body and the soul; bhayam-fearfulness; yata!l-wherefrom; asya-of 
the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

In the Vaikuptha world there is complete harmony between the residents 
and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as there is complete har
mony within space between the big and the small skies. Why then is there 
a seed of fear in this field of harmony? These two persons are dressed like 
inhabitants of V aikuptha, but wherefrom can their disharmony come into 
existence? 

PURPORT 

Just as there are different departments in each state in this material 
world, the civil department and the criminal department, so, in God's 
creation, there are two departments of existence. As in the material 
world we find that the criminal department is far, far smaller than the 
civil department, so this material world, which is considered the criminal 
department, is one-fourth of the entire creation of the Lord. All living 
entities who are residents of the material universes are considered to be 
more or less criminals because they do not wish to abide by the order of 
the Lord or they are against the harmonious activities of God's will. The 
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principle of creation is that the Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, 
is by nature joyful, and He becomes many in order to enhance His 
transcendental joy. The living entities like ourselves, being part and parcel 
of the Supreme Lord, are meant to satisfy the senses of the Lord. Thus, 
whenever there is a discrepancy in that harmony, immediately the living 
entity is entrapped by miiyii, or illusion. 

The external energy of the Lord is called the material world, and the 
kingdom of the internal energy of the Lord is called V aikuJ;ttha, or the 
kingdom of God. In the VaikuJ;ttha world there is no disharmony between 
the Lord and the residents. Therefore God's creation in the VaikuJ;ttha 
world is perfect. There is no cause of fear. The entire kingdom of God is 
such a completely harmonious unit that there is no possibility of enmity. 
Everything there is absolute. Just as there are so many physiological 
constructions within the body yet they work in one order for the satisfac
tion of the stomach, and just as in a machine there are hundreds and 
thousands of parts yet they run in harmony to fulfill the function of the 
machine, in the V aikuJ;ttha planets the Lord is perfect, and the inhabitants 
also perfectly engage in the service of the Lord. 

The Mayavadi philosophers, the impersonalists, interpret this verse of 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam to mean that the small sky and the big sky are one, 
but this idea cannot stand. The example of the big sky and the small skies 
is also applicable within a person's body. The big sky is the body itself, 
and the intestines and other parts of the body occupy the small sky. Each 
and every part of the body has individuality, even though occupying a 
small part of the total body .. Similarly, the whole creation is the body of 
the Supreme Lord, and we created beings, or anything that is created, are 
but a small part of that body. The parts of the body are never equal to the 
whole. This is never possible. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that the living 
entities, who are parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord, are eternally parts 
and parcels. According to the Mayavadl philosophers, the living entity in 
illusion considers himself part and parcel although he is actually one and 
the same as the supreme whole. This theory is not valid. The oneness of the 
whole and the part is in their quality. The qualitative oneness of the small 
and large portion of the sky does not imply that the small sky becomes the 
big sky. 

There is no cause for the politics of divide and rule in the V aiku1,1tha 
planets; there is no fear because of the united interests of the Lord and the 
residents. Miiyii means disharmony between the living entities and the 
Supreme Lord, and V aikurJtha means harmony between them. Actually all 
living entities are provided for and maintained by the Lord because He is 
the supreme living entity. But foolish creatures, although actually under 
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the control of the supreme living entity, defy His existence, and that state 
is called miiyii. Sometimes they deny that there is such a being as God. 
They say, "Everything is void." And sometimes they deny Him in a differ
ent way: "There may be a God, but He has no form." Both these concep
tions arise from the rebellious condition of the living entity. As long as 
this rebellious condition prevails, the material world will continue in 
disharmony. 

Harmony or disharmony is realized because of the law and order of a 
particular place. Religion is the law and order of the Supreme Lord. In the 
Srimad-Bhagavad-gitii we find that religion means devotional service, or 
K_reyqa consciousness. K_reyl')a says, "Give up all other religious principles and 
simply become a soul surrendered unto Me." This is religion. When one is 
fully conscious that Kr�Qa is the supreme enjoyer and Supreme Lord and 
acts accordingly, that is real religion. Anything which goes against this 
principle is not religion. Kr�qa therefore says: "Just give up all other 
religious principles." In the spiritual world this religious principle of Kr�J"}.a 
consciousness is maintained in harmony, and therefore that world is called 
Vaikut:��ha. If the same principles can be adopted here, wholly or partially, 
then it is also Vaikut:�tha. So it is with any society, such as the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness: If the members of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness, putting faith in Kr�J"}.a as the center, 
live in harmony according to the order and principles of Bhagavad-gita, 
then they are living in Vaikut:�tha, not in this material world. 

TEXT 34 
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tad viim amu�ya paramasya vikufllha-bhartufl 
kartum prakr�tam iha dh"imahi manda-dh"ibhyiim 

lokiin ito vrajatam antara-bhiiva-dr�lyii 
piipTyasas traya ime ripavo'sya yalra 

tat-therefore; viim-unto these two; amu�ya-of Him; paramasya- the 
Supreme; vikurttha-bhartu�-the Lord of Vaikul).tha; kartum-to bestow; 
prakr�tam- benefit; iha-in the matter of this offense; dhTmahi-let us 
consider; manda-dhTbhyiim- those whose intelligence is not very nice; 
lokiin-to the material world;ita�-from this place (Vaikut:�tha); vrajatam-
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go; antara-bhtiva�-duality; dntyii- on account of seeing; piipiyasa�
sinful; traya�-three; ime-these; ripava�-enemies; asya-of a living entity; 
yatra-where. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore let us consider how these two contaminated persons should 
be punished. The punishment should be apt, for thus benefit can eventual
ly be bestowed upon them. Since they find duality in the existence of 
V aikuptha life, they are contaminated and should be removed from this 
place to the material world, where the living entities have three kinds of 
enemies. 

PURPORT 

The reason for pure souls' coming into the existential circumstances of 
the material world, which is considered to be the criminal department of 
the Supreme Lord, is  stated in Bhagavad-gitii, Seventh Chapter, 27th 
verse. It is stated that as long as a living entity is pure, he is in complete 
harmony with the desires of the Supreme Lord, but as soon as he becomes 
impure he is in disharmony with the desires of the Lord. By contamination 
he is forced to transfer to this material world,, where the living entities have 
three enemies, namely desire, anger and lust. These three enemies force the 
living entities to continue material existence, and when one is free from 
them he is eligible to enter the kingdom of God. One should not, therefore, 
be angry in the absence of an opportunity for sense gratification, and one 
should not be lusty to acquire more than is necessary. In this verse it is 
clearly stated that the two doormen should be sent into the material 
world where criminals are allowed to reside. Since the basic principles of 
criminality are sense gratification, anger and unnecessary lust, persons 
who are conducted by these three enemies of the living entity are never 
promoted to V aikupthaloka. People should learn Bhagavad-gitii and accept 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa, as the Lord of everything; 
they should practice satisfying the senses of the Supreme Lord instead of 
trying to satisfy their own senses. Training in Kr�qa consciousness will 
help one be promoted to V aikm;ttha. 

TEXT 35 
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te�iim itiritam ubhiiv avadhiirya ghoram 
tam brahma-da!lflam aniviira(lam astra-pugai� 

sadyo harer anucariiv uru bibhyatas tat
piida-grahiiv apatatam atikatare!la 
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te�iim- of the four Kumaras; iti-thus; iritam-uttered; ubhau-both 
doorkeepers; avadhiirya- understanding; ghoram- terrible; tam-that; 
brahma-daflflam-curse of a briihma(la; aniv'iira(lam-not able to be counter
acted; astra-puga*-by any kind of weapon; sadya�-at once; hare�-of 
the Supreme Lord; anucarau-devotees; uru-very much; bibhyatafl-be
came fearful; tat-piida-grahau-grasping their feet; apatatam-fell down; 
atikiitare!la-in great anxiety. 

TRANSLATION 

When the doormen of Vaiku�!haloka, who were certainly devotees of 
the Lord, found that they were going to be cursed by the brahma�as, 
they at once became very much afraid and fell down at their feet in great 
anxiety, for a brahma�a's curse cannot be counteracted by any kind of 
weapon. 

PURPORT 

Although, by chance, the doormen committed a mistake by checking 
the brahma(las from entering the gate of Vaiku�tha, they were at once 
aware of the gravity of the curse. There are many kinds of offenses, but 
the greatest offense is to offend a devotee of the Lord. Because the door
men were also devotees of the Lord, they were able to understand their 
mistake and were terrified when the four Kumaras were ready to curse 
them. 

TEXT 36 
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bhiiyiid aghoni bhagavadbhir akiiri da7]qo 
yo nau hareta sura-helanam apy ase�am 

mii vo 'nutiipa-kalayii bhagavat-smrti-ghno 
moho bhaved iha tu nau vrajator adho'dhal], 

bhiiyiit-let it be; aghoni-for the sinful; bhagavadbh*-by you; akiiri

was done; da(l�ah-punishment; yaft-that which; nau-in relation to us; 
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hareta-should destroy; sura-helanam-disobeying great demigods; api
certainly; ase�am-unlimited; mii-not; va�-of you; anutapa-repentance; 
kalaya-by a little; bhagavat-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
smrti-ghna�-destroying the memory of; moha�-illusion; bhavet-should 
be; iha-in the foolish species of life; tu-but; nau-of us; vrajato�-who 
are going; adha� adha�-down to the material world. 

TRANSLATION 

After being cursed by the sages, the doormen said: It is quite apt that 
you have punished us for neglecting to respect sages like you. But we 
pray that due to your compassion at our repentance, the illusion of for
getting the Supreme Personality of Godhead will not come upon us as we 
go progressively downward. 

PURPORT 

To a devotee, any heavy punishment is tolerable but the one which 
effects forgetfulness of the Supreme Lord. The doormen, who were also 
devotees, could understand the punishment meted out to them because 
they were conscious of the great offense they had committed by not allow
ing the sages to enter V aikupthaloka. In the lowest species of life, includ
ing the animal species, forgetfulness of the Lord is very prominent. The 
doormen were aware that they were going to the criminal department of 
the material world, and they expected that they might go to the lowest 
species and forget the Supreme Lord. They prayed, therefore, that this 
might not happen in the lives which they were going to accept because of 
the curse. In Bhagavad-g"ita, Sixteenth Chapter, verses 19 and 20, it is said 
that those who are envious of the Lord and His devotees are thrown into 
the species of abominable life; life after life such fools are unable to re
member the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore they continue 
going down and down. 

TEXT 37 
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evarh tadaiva bhagavan aravinda-nabha� 

svanarh vibudhya sad-atikramam arya-hrdya� 
tasmin yayau paramaharhsa-mahii-muntniim 

anve§a[ltya-cara(WU calayan saha-srL/:1. 
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evam-thus; tadii eva-at that very moment; bhagaviin-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; aravinda-niibha�-with a lotus growing from 
His navel; sviiniim-of His own servants; vibudhya-learned about; sat-to 
the great sages; atikramam-the insult; iirya-of the righteous; hrdya�
the delight; tasmin-there; yayau- went; paramahamsa-recluses; mahii
muninam-by the great sages; anve§artiya-which are worthy to be sought 
after; carartau-the two lotus feet; calayan-walking; saha-sr�-with the 
goddess of fortune. 

TRANSLATION 

At that very moment, the Lord, who is called Padmanabha because of 
the lotus grown from His navel and who is the delight of the righteous, 
learned about the insult offered by His own servants to the saints. 
Accompanied by His spouse, the goddess of fortune, He went to the spot 
on those very feet that are sought for by recluses and great sages. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord declares that His devotees cannot be 
vanquished at any time. The Lord could understand that the quarrel 
between the doormen and the sages was taking a different turn, and there
fore He i nstantly came out of His place and went to the spot to stop 
further aggravation so that His d�votees, the doormen, might not be 
vanquished for good. 

TEXT 38 
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tam tv iigatarh pratihrtaupayikam sva-pumbhis 
te 'cak§atiik§a-vi§ayarh sva-samiidhi-bhiigyam 

hamsa-sriyor vyajanayo/;1. siva-viiyu-lolac
chubhriitapatra-sasi-kesara-Sikariimbum 

tam-Him; tu-but; agatam- coming forward; pratihrta-carried; aupayi
kam-the paraphernalia; sva-pumbhift-by His own associates; te
the great sages (Kumaras); acak§ata-saw; ak§a-vi§ayam-now subject 
matter for seeing; sva-samiidhi-bhiigyam- visible simply by ecstatic trance; 
hamsa-sriyo�-as beautiful as white swans; vyajanayo/;1.-the ciimaras 
(bunches of white hair); siva-viiyu-favorable winds; lolat-moving; subhra-
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atapatra -the white umbrella; sasi-the moon; kesara -pearls; sikara
drops; ambum-water. 

TRANSLATION 

The sages, headed by Sanaka �i, saw that the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Vi�!lu, who was formerly only visible within their hearts in 
ecstatic trance, had now actually become visible to their eyes. As He came 
forward, accompanied by His own associates, bearing all paraphernalia, 
such as an umbrella and a camara fan, the white bunches of hair moved 
very gently, like two swans, and due to their favorable breeze the pearls 
garlanding the umbrella also moved, like drops of nectar falling from the 
white full moon or ice melting due to a gust of wind. 

PURPORT 

In this verse we find the word acak�atiik�a-vi�ayam. The Supreme Lord 
cannot be seen by ordinary eyes, but He now became visible to the eyesight 
of the Kumaras. Another significant word is samadhi-bhiigyam. Medita
tors who are very fortunate can see the Vi�J)U form of the Lord within 
their hearts by following the yogic process. But to see Him eye to eye is a 
different matter. This is only possible for pure devotees. The Kumaras, 
therefore, upon seeing the Lord coming forward with His associates, who 
were holding an umbrella and a ciimara fan, were struck with wonder that 
they were seeing the Lord face to face. It is said in the Brahma-samhitii that 
devotees, being elevated in love of God, always see Syamasundara, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, within their hearts. But when they are 
mature, the same God is visible before them face to face. For ordinary 
persons the Lord is not visible; however, when one can understand the 
significance of His holy name and one engages himself in the devotional 
service of the Lord, beginning with the tongue, by chanting and tasting 
prasiidam, then gradually the Lord reveals Himself. Thus the devotee con
stantly sees the Lord within his heart, and, in a more mature stage, one can 
see the same Lord directly, as we see everything else. 

TEXT 39 
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krtsna-prasiida-sumukham sprhar-ija-dhiima 
snehiivaloka-kalayii hrdi samsprsantam 

syiime prthiiv urasi sobhitayii sriyii svas
cu{iiima[!im subhagayantam iviitma-dhi�r-yam 
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krtsna-prasiida- blessing everyone; sumukham-auspicious face; 
sprhar-i"ya- desirable; dhiima-shelter; sneha-affection; avaloka-looking 
upon; kalayii- by expansion; hrdi-within the heart; samsprsantam-touch

ing; syiime-unto the Lord with blackish color; prthau-broad; urasi
chest; sobhitayii- being decorated; sriyii-goddess of fortune; sva�-heaven
ly planets; cu{iiima[!im-summit; subhagayantam-spreading good fortune; 
iva-like; iitma-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dhi�r-yam-abode. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord is the reservoir of all pleasure. His auspicious presence is meant 
for everyone's benediction, and His affectionate smiling and glancing touch 
the core of the heart. The Lord's beautiful bodily color is blackish, and His 
broad chest is the resting place of the goddess of fortune, who glorifies the 
entire spiritual world, which is the summit of all heavenly planets. Thus it 
appeared that the Lord was personally spreading the beauty and good 
fortune of the spiritual world. 

PURPORT 

When the Lord came, He was pleased with everyone; therefore it is 
stated here, krtsna-prasiida-sumukham. The Lord knew that even the offen
sive doormen were His pure devotees, although by chance they committed 
an offense at the feet of other devotees. To commit an offense against a 
devotee is very dangerous in devotional service. Lord Caitanya therefore 
said that an offense to a devotee is just like a mad elephant run loose; when 
a mad elephant enters a garden, he tramples all the plants. Similarly, an 
offense unto the feet of a pure devotee murders one's position in devotion
al service. On the part of the Lord there was no offended mood because He 
does not accept any offense created by His sincere devotee. But a devotee 
should be very cautious of committing offenses at the feet of another 
devotee. The Lord, being equal to all, and being especially inclined to His 
devotee, looked as mercifully at the offenders as at the offended. This 
attitude of the Lord was due to His unlimited quantity of transcendental 
qualities. His cheerful attitude towards the devotees was so pleasing and 
heart-touching that His very smiling was attractive for them. That attrac
tion was glorious not only for all the higher planets of this material world, 
but beyond, for the spiritual world also. Generally a human being has no 
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idea of what the constitutional position is in the higher material planets, 
which are far better constituted in regard to all paraphernalia, yet the 
V aikur.1tha planet is so pleasing and so celestial that it is compared to the 
middle jewel or locket in a necklace of jewels. 

In this verse the words sprha!Jiya-dhiima indicate that the Lord is the 
reservoir of all pleasure because He has all the transcendental qualities. 
Although only some of these are aspired for by persons who hanker 
after the pleasure of merging in the impersonal Brahman, there are other 
aspirants who want to associate with the Lord personally as His servants. 
The Lord is so kind that He gives shelter to everyone-both impersonalists 
and devotees. He gives shelter to the impersonalists in His impersonal 
Brahman effulgence, whereas He gives shelter to the devotees in His per
sonal abodes known as the Vaikur:.tthalokas. He is especially inclined to 
His devotee; He touches the core of the heart of the devotee simply by 
smiling and glancing over him. The Lord is always served in the V aikul)tha
loka by many hundreds and thousands of goddesses of fortune, as stated 
by the Brahma-samhitii (lak�mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinam). In 
this material world, one is glorified if he is favored even a pinch by the 
goddess of fortune, so we can simply imagine how glorified is the kingdom 
of God in the spiritual world, where many hundreds and thousands of 
goddesses of fortune engage in the direct service of the Lord. Another 
feature of this verse is that it openly declares where the V aikut;tthalokas 
are situated. They are situated as the summit of all the heavenly planets, 
which are above the sun globe, at the upper limit of the universe, and are 
known as Satyaloka, or Brahmaloka. The spiritual world is situated beyond 
the universe. Therefore it is stated here that the spiritual world, V aikul)tha
loka, is the summit of all planetary systems. 

TEXT40 
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pitiimsuke prthu-nitambini visphurantyii 
kii.iicyiilibhir virutayii. vana-miilayii. ca 

valgu-prako�_tha-valayam vinatii.-sutiirhse 
vinyasta-hastam itare!ta dhunii.nam abjam 

pita-amsuke-covered with a yellow cloth; prthu-nitambini-on His 
large hips; visphurantyii-shining brightly; kiiiicya-with a girdle ; alibhifl-
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by the bees; virutayii-humming; vana-miilayii-with a garland of fresh 
flowers; ca-and; valgu- lovely; prako�Jha-wrists; valayam-bracelets; 
vinatii-suta-of Garul,la, the son of Vinata; amse-on the shoulder; vinyasta
rested; hastam-one hand; itare�Ja-with another hand; dhuniinam-being 
twirled; abjam-a lotus flower. 

TRANSLATION 

He was adorned with a girdle that shone brightly on the yellow cloth 
covering His large hips, and He wore a garland of fresh flowers which was 
distinguished by humming bees. His lovely wrists were graced with bracelets, 
and He rested one of His hands on the shoulder of Garul,la, His carrier, and 
twirled a lotus with another hand. 

PURPORT 

Here is a full description of the Personality of Godhead as personally 
experienced by the sages. The Lord's personal body was covered with 
yellow colored robes, and His waist was thin. In V aiku1;1tha, whenever there 
is a flower garland on the chest of the Personality of Godhead or any one 
of His associates, it is described that the humming bees are there. All these 
features were very beautiful and attractive for the devotees. One of the 
Lord's hands rested on His carrier, Garul,la, and in another hand He twirled 
a lotus flower. These are personal characteristics of the Personality of God
head, NarayaJ;Ja. 

TEXT41 

vidyut-k�ipan-makara-kur{lala-maiJ{Janiirha
gaiJ{Ja-sthalonnasa-mukham ma�Jimat-kir�tam 

dor-daiJ{Ja-�aiJ{Ja-vivare haratii pariirdh ya
hiireiJa kandhara-gatena ca kaw;tubhena 

vidyut-lightning; k�ipat- outshining; makara-alligator-shaped; ku�J{Jala
earrings; mar�{iana- decoration; arha-as it fits; gaiJ{Ja-sthala-cheeks; 
unnasa-prominent nose; mukham-countenance; mattimat-gem-studded; 
kiri,tam-crown; do�-dar-{la-o£ His four stout arms; �aiJ{Ja-group; vivare
between; harata- charming; para-ardhya-by the most precious; hti'rera-
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necklace; kandhara-gatena-adorning His neck; ca-and; kaustubhena-by 
the Kaustubha jewel. 

TRANSLATION 

His countenance was distinguished by cheeks that enhanced the beauty 
of His alligator-shaped pendants, which outshone lightning. His nose was 
prominent, and His head was covered with a gem-studded crown. A 
chaqning necklace hung between His stout arms, and His neck was 
adorned with the gem known by the name Kaustubha. 

TEXT 42 

�qqt�Rt 'Et1Mti6Pt�: 
� � FRR� 'ltiiJJqiGQ( I 

qd��t;f�Q 
iluf.1ttf4 wwf?t<Otuir �� �: 11\l�ll 

atropasr�.tam iti cotsmitam indiriiyii� 
svanam dhiya viracitam bahu-sau�_thavafjhyam 

mahyam bhavasya bhavatam ca bhajantam angam 
nemur nir1k�ya na vitrpta-dr.�o muda ka* 

atra-here, in the matter of the beauty; upasn.tam-curbed down; iti
thus;ca-and;utsmitam-the pride of her beauty;indiraya�-of the goddess 
of fortune; svanam-of His own devotees; dhiya--:-by intelligence; 
viracitam-meditated on; bahu-sau�.thava-afjh yam-very beautifully deco
rated; mahyam-of me; bhavasya-of Lord Siva; bhavatiim-of all of you; 
ca-and; bhajantam-worshiped; angam-the figure; nemu�-bowed down; 
nir1k�ya-after seeing; na-not; vitrpta-satiated; drsa�-eyes; muda
joyously; kai�-by their heads. 

TRANSLATION 

The exquisite beauty of Naraya�a, being many times magnified by the 
intelligence of His devotees, was so attractive that it defeated the pride of 
the goddess of fortune in being the most beautiful. My dear demigods, the 
Lord who thus manifested Himself is worshipable by me, by Lord Siva and 
by all of you. The sages regarded Him with unsated eyes and joyously 
bowed their heads at His lotus feet. 

PURPORT 

The beauty of the Lord was so enchanting that it could not be 
sufficiently described. The goddess of fortune is supposed to be the most 
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beautiful sight within the spiritual and material creations of the Lord; she 
has a sense of being the most beautiful, yet her beauty was defeated when 
the Lord appeared. In other words, the beauty of the goddess of fortune is 
secondary in the

. 
presence of the Lord. In the words of V ai�1;1ava poets, it is 

said that the Lord's beauty is so enchanting that it defeats hundreds of 
thousands of Cupids. He is therefore called Madanamohana. It is also des
cribed that the Lord sometimes becomes mad after the beauty of 
Radharii1;1i. Poets describe that, under those circumstances, although 
Lord Kr�11a is Madanamohana, He becomes Madanadaha, or enchanted by 
the beauty of Radhara1;1i Actually the Lord's beauty is superexcellent, 
surpassing even the beauty of Lak�mi in Vaiku1;1tha. The devotees of the 
Lord in the V aiku1;1tha planets want to 'See the Lord as the most beautiful, 
but the devotees in Gokula or Kr�1;1aloka want to see Radhara1;11 as more 
beautiful than Kr�J;la. The adjustment is that the Lord, being bhakta
vatsala, or one who wants to please His d�votees, assumes such features so 
that devotees like Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and other demigods may be 
pleased. Here also, for the devotee-sages, the Kumiiras, the Lord appeared 
in His most beautiful feature, and they continued to see Him without 
satiation and wanted to continue seeing Him more and more. 

TEXT43 

ij�tdltW<ilqil� QG>I(fcc�

M�N�ge(1"t++CMW(f41,: I 

Sl'kltiij: �q'(ut � � 

���:IIV,II 

tasyiiravinda-nayanasya padiiravinda-
kili jalka-misra-tulasi-makaranda-vii yu� 

antargata� sva-vivarel)a cakiira te�iirh 
sank�obham ak�ara-ju�iim api citta-tanvo� 

tasya-of Him; aravinda-nayanasya-of the lotus-eyed Lord; pada-aravin
da-of the lotus feet; kiiijalka-with the toes; miSra-mixed; tulasi-the tulasi 
leaves; makaranda-fragrance; viiyu�-breeze; antargata�-entered within; 
sva-vivarel)a-through their nostrils; cakiira-made; te�iim-of the Kumaras; 
salik�obham- agitation for change; ak�ara-ju�iim- attached to impersonal 
Brahman realization; api - even though; citta-tanvo�-in both mind and 
body. 
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TRANSLATION 

When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasi leaves from the toes of the 
lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead entered the nostrils of those sages, 
they experienced a change both in body and mind, even though they were 
attached to the impersonal Brahman understanding. 

PURPORT 

It appears from this verse that the four Kumaras were impersonalists or 
protagonists of the philosophy of monism, becoming one with the Lord. 
But as soon as they saw the Lord's features, their minds changed. In other 
words, the impersonalist who feels transcendental pleasure in striving to 
become one with the Lord is defeated when he sees the beautiful tran
scendental features of the Lord. Because of the fragrance of His lotus feet, 

carried by the air and mixed with the aroma of tulasl, their minds 
changed; instead of becoming one with the Supreme Lord, they thought 
it wise to be devotees. Becoming a servitor of the lotus feet of the 
Lord is better than becoming one with the Lord. 

TEXT 44 

�� 3(PJ��
� ij�«<(l\if(t�'M1l I 

�: �aa.l�ate[ff-
F( Wi(Cfl(ilil'lfaptlf�uf f�: 11\l\lll 

te vii amu:5Ya vadaniisita-padma-koiam 
udvtk§ya sundaratariidhara-kunda-hiisam 

ln.bdhiiii§a� punar avek§ya tam yam aitghri
dvandvarh nakhiiru(ta-ma[Li-iraya(tarh nidadh yu� 

te-those sages; vai-certainly; amu§ya-of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; vadana-face; asita-blue; padma-lotus; kos'am-inside; udvik�ya
after looking up; sundaratara-more beautiful; adhara-lips; kunda-jasmine 
flower; hiisam- smiling; labdha-achieved; iiii§a� -aims of life; puna�-again; 
avek§ya-looking down; tam yam- His; a1ighri-dvandvam-pair of lotus feet; 
nakha-nails; aru(La- red; ma(Li-rubies; iraya(Lam-shelter; nidadhyu[t
meditated. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord's beautiful face appeared to them like the inside of a blue 
lotus, and the smiling of the Lord appeared to be a blossoming jasmine 
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flower. After seeing the face of the Lord, the sages were fully satisfied, 
and when they wanted to see Him further, they looked upon the nails of 
His lotus feet, which resembled rubies. Thus they viewed the Lord's 
transcendental body again and again, and so they finally achieved 
meditation on the Lord's personal feature. 

TEXT 45 

� qfij' �mf'l� m�til
\tlt;w 1-:q( q JRi �tflluq_ I 

tft� ��ittiW�'i;w.ttfri:-
(t�qRl�: �ar.J_�(il{ri(il: 11\l�ll 

pumsalit gatim mrgayatiim iha yoga-margair 
dhyaniispadam bahu-matam nayanabhiramam 

paumsnam vapur darsayanam ananya-siddhair 
autpattika* samagnwn yutam a�pa-bhogai� 

pumsam-of those persons; gatim- l iberation ; mrgayatam-who are 
searching after; ilw-here in this world; yoga-margai�-by the process of 
a�.tanga-yoga; dhyana-aspadam-object of meditation; bahu-by the great 
yogis; matam-approved ; nayana-eyes; abhiramam-pleasing; paumsnam
human; vapu�-form; darsayanam-displaying; ananya-not by others; 
siddhaitt-perfected; autpattika*-eternally present; samagrr.an-praised; 
yutam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is endowed; a�.ta
bhogai{l-with eight kinds of achievement. 

TRANSLATION 

This is the form of the Lord which is meditated upon by the followers 
of the yoga process, and it is pleasing to the y�gTs in meditation. It is not 
imaginary, but is factual, as proved by great yogis. The Lord is full in eight 
kinds of achievement, but for others these achievements are not possible in 
full perfection. 

PURPORT 

The success of the yoga process is very nicely described here. It is 
specifically mentioned that the form of the Lord as four-handed Niiriiyaf)a 
is the object of meditation for the followers of yoga-miirga. In the modern 
age there are so many so-called yogis who do not target their meditation on 
the four-handed Niirii.yat;ta form. Some of them try to meditate on some
thing impersonal or void, but that is not approved by the great yogis who 
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follow the standard method. The real yoga-miirga process is to control the 
senses, sit in a solitary and sanctified place and meditate on the four-handed 
form of Naraya�a, decorated as described in this chapter as He appeared 
before the four sages. This Narayal).a form is Kr�Qa's expansion; therefore 
the Kr�Qa consciousness movement which is now spreading is the real, 
topmost process of yoga practice. 

Kr�Qa consciousness is the highest yoga performance by trained devo
tional yogis. Despite all the allurement of yoga practice, the eight kinds of 
yogic perfections are hardly achievable by the common man. But here it is 
described that the Lord, who appeared before the four sages, is Himself 
full of all eight of those perfections. The highest yoga-miirga process is to 
concentrate the mind twenty-four hours a day on Kr�Qa. This is called 
Kr�Qa consciousness. The yoga system, as described in Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
and Bhagavad-gitii or as recommended in the Pataiijali yoga process, is 
different from the nowadays practiced hatha-yoga as it is generally under
stood in the Western countries. Real yoga practice is to control the senses 
and, after such control is established, to concentrate the mind on the 
Narayal).a form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�Qa. Lord 
Kr�Qa is the original Personality of Godhead, and all the other Vi�I).U 
forms-with four hands decorated with conch, lotus, club and wheel-are 
plenary expansions of Kr�Qa. In Bhagavad-gitii it is recommended that one 
should meditate upon the form of the Lord. To practice concentration of 
the mind, one has to sit with the head and the back in a straight line, and 
one must practice in a secluded place, sanctified by a sacred atmosphere. 
The yogi should observe the rules and regulations of brahmacarya-to 
strictly live a life of self-restraint and celibacy. One cannot practice yoga in 
a congested city, living a life of extravagancy, including unrestricted sex 
indulgence and adultery of the tongue. Yoga practice necessitates control
ling the senses, and the beginning of sense control is to control the tongue. 
One who can control the tongue can also have control over the other senses. 
One cannot allow the tongue to take all kinds of forbidden food and drink 
and at the same time advance in the practice of yoga. It is a very regrettable 
fact that many unauthorized so-called yogis come to the Western countries 
and exploit people's inclination towards yoga practice. Such unauthorized 
yogis even dare to say publicly that one can indulge in the habit of drinking 
and at the same time practice meditation. 

Five thousand years ago Lord Kr�Qa recommended yoga practice to 
A�una, but Arjuna frankly expressed his inability to follow the stringent 
rules and regulations of the yoga system. One should be very practical in 
every field of activities and should not waste his valuable time in practicing 
useless gymnastic feats in the name of yoga. Real yoga is to search out the 
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four-handed Supersoul within one's heart and see Him perpetually in 
meditation. Such continued meditation is called samiidhi, and the object 
of this meditation is the four-handed NarayaJ;�a, with bodily decorations as 
described in this chapter of Sr"imad-Bhiigavatam. If, however, one wants to 
meditate upon something void or impersonal, it will take a very long time 
before he achieves success in _yoga practice. We cannot concentrate our 
mind on something which is void or impersonal. Real yoga is to fix the 
mind on the form of the Lord, the four-handed NiiriiyaJ;�a who is sitting in 
everyone's heart. 

By meditation one can understand that God is seated within one's 
heart. Even if one does not know it, God is seated within the heart of 
everyone. He is not only seated in the heart of the human being, but He is 
also within the hearts of cats and dogs. Bhagavad-g"itii certifies this fact by 
the declaration of the Lord, iSvara� sarva-bhutiiniirh hrd-dese. The "i5vara, 
the supreme controller of the world, is seated in the heart of everyone. He 
is not only in everyone's heart, but He is also present within the atom. No 
place is vacant or devoid of the presence of the Lord. That is the statement 
of lsopan�ad. God is present everywhere, and His right of proprietorship 
applies to everything. The feature of the Lord by which He is present 
everywhere is called Paramiitmii. Atmii means the individual soul, and 
Paramatma means the individual Supersoul; both iitmii and Paramatmii are 
individual persons. The difference between iitmii and Paramatma is that the 
iitmii or the soul is present only in a particular body, whereas the 
Paramiitma is present everywhere. In this connection, the example of the 
sun is very nice. An individual person may be situated in one place, but 
the sun, even though a similar individual entity, is present on the head of 
every individual person. In Bhagavad-g"itii this is explained. Therefore even 
though the qualities of all entities, including the Lord, are equal, the 
Supersoul is different from the individual soul by quantitative power of 
expansion. The Lord or the Supersoul can expand Himself into millions of 
different forms, whereas the individual soul cannot do so. 

The Supersoul, being seated in everyone's heart, can witness everyone's 
activities-past, present and future. In the Upani�ads the Supersoul is de
scribed as being seated with the individual soul as friend and witness. As a 
friend, the Lord is always anxious to get back His friend, the individual soul, 
and bring him back home, back to Godhead. As a witness He is the best ower 
of all benedictions, and He endows each individual with the result of his ac
tions. The Supersoul gives the individual soul all facilities to achieve what
ever he desires to enjoy in this material world. Suffering is a reaction to the 
living entity's propensity to try to lord it over the. material world. But the 
Lord instructs His friend, the individual soul, how is also His son, to give up 
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all other engagements and simply surrender unto Him for perpetual bliss 
and an eternal life full of knowledge. This is the last instruction of Bhagavad
gitii, the most authorized and widely read book on all varieties of yoga. Thus 
the last word of Bhagavad-gitii is the last word in the perfection of yoga. 

It is stated in Bhagavad-gitii that a person who is always absorbed in 
Kr�IJ.a consciousness is the topmost yogi. What is Kr�l)a consciousness? As 
the individual soul is present by his consciousness throughout his entire 
body, so the Supersoul or Paramatma is present throughout the whole 
creation by superconsciousness. This superconscious energy is imitated by 
the individual soul, who has limited consciousness. I can understand what 
is going on within my limited body, but I cannot feel what is going on in 
another's body. I am present throughout my body by my consciousness, 
but my consciousness is not present in another's body. The Supersoul or 
Paramatma, however, being present everywhere and within everyone, is 
also conscious of everyone's existence. The theory that the soul and the 
Supersoul are one is not acceptable because it is not confirmed by authori
tative Vedic literature. The individual soul's consciousness cannot act in 
superconsciousness. This superconsciousness can be achieved, however, by 
dovetailing individual consciousness with the consciousness of the Supreme. 
This dovetailing process is called surrender, or Kr�l)a consciousness. From 
the teachings of Bhagavad-gitii we learn very clearly that Arjuna, in the 
beginning, did not want to fight with his brothers and relatives, but after 
understanding Bhagavad-gitii he dovetailed his consciousness with the 
superconsciousness of Kr�IJ.a. He was then in Kr�IJ.a consciousness. 

A person in full Kr�IJ.a consciousness acts by the dictation of Kr�IJ.a. In 
the beginning of Kr�rya consciousness, dictation is received through the 
transparent medium of the spiritual master. When one is sufficiently trained 
and acts in submissive faith and love for Kr�l)a under the direction of the 
bona fide spiritual master, the dovetailing process becomes more firm and 
accurate. This stage of devotional service by the devotee in Kr�l)a conscious
ness is the most perfect stage of the yoga system. At this stage, Kr�rya, or 
the Supersoul, dictates from within, while from without the devotee is 
helped by the spiritual master, who is the bona fide representative of 
Kr�rya. From within He helps the devotee as caitya, for He is seated within 
the heart of everyone. Understanding that God is seated within everyone's 
heart is not, however, sufficient. One has to be acquainted with God both 
from within and without, and one must take dictation from within and 
without to act in Kr�rya consciousness. This is the highest perfectional 
stage of the human form of life and the topmost perfection of all yoga. 

For a perfect yogi, there are eight kinds of super-achievements: One can 
become lighter than air, one can become smaller than the atom, one can 
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become bigger than a mountain, one can achieve whatever he desires, one 
can control like the Lord, and so on. But when one rises to the perfectional 
stage of receiving dictation from the Lord, that is greater than the stage of 
material achievements above mentioned. The breathing exercise of the 
yoga system which is generally practiced is just the beginning. Meditation 
on the Supersoul is just another step forward. But to obtain direct contact 
with the Supersoul and take dictation from Him is the highest perfectional 
stage. The breathing exercises of meditation practice were very difficult 
even 5000 years ago, otherwise Arjuna would not have rejected the pro
posal of Kr�qa that he adopt this system. This age of Kali is called the 
fallen age. In this age, people in general are short-living and very slow to 
understand self-realization or spiritual life; they are mostly unfortunate, 
and therefore if someone is a little bit interested in self-realization he is 
likely to be misguided by so many frauds. The only way to realize the per
fect stage of yoga is to follow the principles of Bhagavad-g"itii as practiced 
by Lord Caitanya. This is the simplest and highest perfection of yoga 
practice. Lord Caitanya demonstrated this Kr�qa consciousness yoga system 
in a practical manner simply by chanting the holy name of Kr�qa, as pre
scribed in the Vedanta, Snmad-Bhiigavatam, Bhagavad-g"itii, and many 
important Puriiras. 

The Largest number of Indians follow this yoga process, and in the United 
States it is gradually spreading in many cities. It is very easy and practical 
for this age, especially for those who are serious about success in yoga. No 
other process of yoga can be successful in this age. The meditation process 
was possible in the golden age of Satya-yuga because people in that age 
used to live for hundreds of thousands of years. If one wants success in prac
tical yoga practice, it is advised that he take to the chanting of Hare Kr�l).a, 
Hare Kr�l}a, Kr�qa Kr�qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare, and he will actually feel himself making progress. In Bhagavad
g"itii this practice of Kr�qa consciousness is prescribed as riija-vidyii, or the 
king of all erudition. 

Those who have taken to this most sublime bhakti-yoga system, who 
practice devotional service in transcendental love of Kr�qa, can testify to 
its happy and easy execution. The four sages Sanaka, Sanatana, S��andana 
and Sanat-kumara also became attracted by the features of the Lord and 
the transcendental aroma of the dust of His lotus feet, as already described 
in verse 43. 

Yoga necessitates controlling the senses, and bhakti-yoga, or Kr�qa 
consciousness, is the process of purifying the senses. When the senses are 
purified, they are automatically controlled. One cannot stop the activities 
of the senses by artificial means, but if one purifies the senses by engaging 
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in the service of the Lord, the senses can not only be controlled from 
rubbish engagement, but they can be engaged in the Lord's transcendental 
service, as aspired to by the four sages Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana and 
Sanat-kumara. Kr�Q.a consciousness is not, therefore, a manufactured 
concoction of the speculative mind. It is the process enjoined in Bhagavad
gitii: man-manii bhava mad-bhakto mad-yiiji miim namaskuru. (Bg. 9.34) 

TEXT46 

'§qJU �� 

�s;(lffm � qij)sftr ((l�id �q 
«tsu' tit il�wt\CJt(iff'ij Ui: 

qcr 'fi'lifq�'Ui gd qijt if: 

fq511��fUt6(CI ¥1�{-i�if 11\l�ll 
kumiirii ucu/:1. 

yo 'ntarhito hrdi gato 'pi duriitmaniim tvam 
so'dyaiva no nayana-mulam ananta riiddha/:1. 

yarhy eva kar[ta-vivare!ta guhiim gato na/:1. 
pitriinuvar[tita-rahii bhavad-udbhavena 

kumarii{t ucu/:1. - the Kumaras said; ya/:1.-He who; antarhita!t-not mani
fested; hrdi-in the heart; gata/:1.-is seated; api-even though; duriitmaniim
to the rascals; tvam-You; sa/:1.-He; adya-today; eva-certainly; na{t-of us; 
nayana-mulam-face to face; ananta-0 unlimited one; riiddhaJ:!.-attained ; 

yarhi-when; eva-certainly; kar[ta-vivare[ta-through the ears; guhiim
intelligence; gata/:1.- have attained; na�-our; pitra-by our father; anuvar
!lita-described; rahii/:1.-mysteries; bhavat-udbhavena-by Your appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

The Kumar as said: Our dear Lord, You are not manifested to rascals, 
even though You are seated within the heart of everyone. But as far as we 
are concerned, we see You face to face, although You are unlimited. The 
statements we have heard about You from our father, Brahma, through 
the ears have now been actually realized by Your kind appearance. 

PURPORT 

The so-called yogis who concentrate their mind or meditate upon the 
impersonal or void are described here. This verse of Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
describes persons who are expected to be very expert yogis engaged in 
meditation but who do not find the Supreme Personality of Godhead who 
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is seated within the heart. These persons are described here as duratma, 
which means a person who has a very crooked heart, or a less intelligent 
person, just opposite to a mahatma, which means one who has a broad 
heart. Those so-called yogis who, although engaged in meditation, are not 
broad-hearted cannot find the four-handed Narayal)a form, even though 
He is seated within their hearts. Although the first realization of the Su· 
preme Absolute Truth is impersonal Brahman, one should not remain 
satisfied with experiencing the impersonal effulgence of the Supreme Lord. 
In the lsopani�ad also, the devotee prays that the glaring effulgence of 
Brahman may be removed from his eyes so that he can see the real person
al feature of the Lord and thus satisfy himself fully. Similarly, although 
the Lord is not visible in the beginning because of His glaring bodily 
effulgence, if a devotee sincerely wants to see Him, the Lord is revealed to 
him. It is said in Bhagavad-gita that the Lord cannot be seen by our imper
fect eyes, He cannot be heard by our imperfect ears, and He cannot be 
experienced by our imperfect senses; but if one engages in devotional 
service with faith and devotion, then God reveals Himself. 

Here the four sages Sanat-kumara, Sanatana, Sanandana, and Sanaka 
are described as actually sincere devotees. Although they had heard from 
their father, Brahma, about the personal feature of the Lord, only the im
personal feature-Brahman-was revealed to them. But because they were 
sincerely searching for the Lord, they finally saw His personal feature di
rectly, which corresponded with the description given by their father. They 
thus became fully satisfied. Here they express their gratitude that although 
they were foolish impersonalists in the beginning, by the grace of the Lord 
they could now have the good fortune to see His personal feature. Another 
significant aspect of this verse is that the sages describe their experience of 
hearing from their father, Brahma, who was born of the Lord directly. In 
other words, the disciplic succession from the Lord to Brahma and from 
Brahma to Narada and from Narada to Vyasa, and so on, is accepted here. 
Because the Kumaras were sons of Brahma, they had the opportunity to 
learn Vedic knowledge from the disciplic succession of Brahma, and 
therefore, in spite of their impersonalist beginnings, they became, in the 
end, direct seers of the personal feature of the Lord. 
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tam tviirh vidiima bhagavan param iitma-tattvarh 
sattvena samprati ratim racayantam e�iim 

yat te 'nutiipa-viditair dnlha-bhakti-yogair 
udgranthayo hrdi vidur munayo viriigii� 

tam- Him; tviim- You; vidama-we know; bhagavan-0 Supreme Person
ality of Godhead; param-the Supreme; iitma-tattvam-Absolute Truth; 
sattvena-by Y our form of pure goodness; samprati-now; ratim-love of 
God; racayantam-creating; e�iim-of all of them; yat-which; te- Your; 
anutiipa-mercy; viditai�t-understood; dglha-unflinching; bhakti-yoga*
through devotional service; udgranthaya�-without attachment, free from 
material bondage; hrdi-in the heart; vidu�t -understood; munaya�- great 
sages; viriigii�-not interested in material life. 

TRANSLATION 

We know that You are the Supreme Absolute Truth, the Personality of 
Godhead, who manifests His transcendental form in the uncontaminated 
mode of pure goodness. This transcendental eternal form of Your 
personality can be understood only by Your mercy, through unflinching 
devotional service, by great sages whose hearts have been purified in the 
devotional way. 

PURPORT 

The Absolute Truth can be understood in three features-impersonal 
Brahman, localized Paramiitmii, and Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Here .it is admitted that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
the last word in understanding the Absolute Truth. Even though the four 
Kumiiras were instructed by their great learned father, Brahma, they 
could not actually understand the Absolute Truth. They could only under
stand the Supreme Absolute Truth when they personally saw the 
Personality of Godhead with their own eyes. In other words, if one sees or 
understands the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the other two features 
of the Absolute Truth-namely impersonal Brahman and localized Param
atma-are also automatically understood. Therefore the Kumaras confirm: 
"You are the ultimate Absolute Truth." The impersonalist may argue that 
since the Supreme Personality of Godhead was so nicely decorated, He is 
therefore not the Absolute Truth. But here it is confirmed that all the 
variegatedness of the absolute platform is constituted of suddha-sattva, 
pure goodness. In the material world, any quality-goodness, passion or 
ignorance-is contaminated. Even the quality of goodness here in the 
material world is not free from tinges of passion and ignorance. But in the 
transcendental world, only pure goodness, without any tinge of passion or 
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ignorance, exists; therefore the form of the Supreme Personality of God
head and His variegated pastimes and paraphernalia are all pure sattva
gu!la. Such variegatedness in pure goodness is exhibited eternally by the 
Lord for the satisfaction of the devotee. The devotee does not want to 
see the Supreme Personality of Absolute Truth in voidness or impersonal
ism. In one sense, absolute transcendental variegatedness is meant only for 
the devotees, not for others, because this distinct feature of transcendental 
variegatedness can be understood only by the mercy of the Supreme Lord 
and not by mental speculation or the ascending process. It is said that one 
can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead when he is even 
slightly favored by Him; otherwise, without His mercy, a man may specu
Late for thousands of years and not understand what is actually the Abso
lute Truth. This mercy can be perceived by the devotee when he is com
pletely freed from contamination. It is stated, therefore, that only when all 
contamination is rooted out and lhe devotee is completely detached from 
material attractions can he receive this mercy of the Lord. 

TEXT 48 

��ctfci•IOI��� fq �Sf� 
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niityantikam viga!layanty api te prasiidam 
kimv anyad arpita-bhayam bhruva unnayais te 

ye 'nga tvad-anghri-sara!lii l)/tavata� kathiiyii!t 
k"irtan ya-t"irtha-yasasa� kusalii rasa-jiiii� 

na-not; iityantikam-liberation; vigar-ayanti- care for; api-even; 
te-those; prasiidam-benedictions; kimu-what to speak; anyat-other 
material happinesses; arpita-given; bhayam - fearfulness; bhruva�- of the 
eyebrows; unnaya*-by the raising; te- Your; ye-those devotees; anga-
0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; tvat- Your; arighri-lotus feet; 
s'arar-iih -who have taken shelter; bhavata�- Your; kathiiyii�-narrations; 
ktrtanya- worth chanting; tirtha-pure; yasasa�- glories; kusalii�-very ex
pert; rasa-jiiii�-knowers of the mellows or humors. 

TRANSLATION 

Persons who are very expert and most intelligent in understanding things 
as they are engage in hearing narrations of the auspicious activities and 
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pastimes of the Lord, which are worth chanting and worth hearing. Such 
persons do not care even for the highest material benediction, namely 
liberation, to say nothing of other less important benedictions like the 
material happiness of the heavenly kingdom. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental bliss enjoyed by devotees of the Lord is completely 
different from the material happiness enjoyed by less intelligent persons. 
The less intelligent persons in the material world are engaged by the four 
principles of benediction called dharma, artha, kiima and mok�a. Generally 
they prefer to take to religious life to achieve some material benedicti�n, 
the purpose of which is to satisfy the senses. When, by that process, they 
become confused or frustrated in fulfilling the maximum amount of sense 
enjoyment, they try to become one with the Supreme, which is, according 
to their conception, mukti, or liberation. There are five kinds of liberation, 
the least important of which is called siiyujya, to become one with the 
Supreme. Devotees don't care for such liberation because they are actually 
intelligent. Nor are they inclined to accept any of the other four kinds of 
liberation, namely to live on the same planet as the Lord, to live with Him 
side by side as an associate, to have the same opulence, and to attain the 
same bodily features. They are concerned only with glorifying the Supreme 
Lord and His auspicious activities. Pure devotional service is sravaf1arh 
kirtanam. Pure devotees, who take transcendental pleasure in hearing and 
chanting the glories of the Lord, do not care for any kind of liberation; 
even if they are offered_the five liberations, they refuse to accept them, as 
stated In the Bhiigavatam in the Third Canto. Materialistic persons aspire 
for the sense enjoyment of heavenly pleasure in the heavenly kingdom, but 
devotees reject such material pleasure at once. The devotee does not even 
care for the post of Indra. A devotee knows that any pleasurable material 
position is subject to be annihilated at a certain point. Even if one reaches 
the post of Indra, Candra, or any other demigod, he must be dissolved at 
a certain stage. A devotee is never interested in such temporary pleasure. 
From Vedic scriptures it is understood that sometimes even Brahma and 
Indra fall down, but a devotee in the transcendental abode of the Lord 
never falls. This transcendent�l stage of life, in which one feels transcen
dental pleasure in hearing the Lord's pastimes, is also recommended by 
Lord C.:aitanya. When Lord Caitanya was talking with Ramananda Raya, 
there were varieties of suggestions offered by Ramananda regarding 
spiritual realization, but Lord Caitanya rejected all but one-that one 
should hear the glories of the Lord in association with pure devotees. That 
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is acceptable for everyone, especially in this age. One should engage him
self in hearing from pure devotees about the activities of the Lord. That is 
considered the supreme benediction for mankind. 

TEXT49 

m 1N: ���wr: �

��Qft:ij�wftm t 

�tt-.\d\JSRtqflf� �sem��: 
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kiimam bhava� sva-vrjinair niraye�u na� stiic 
ceto 'livad yadi nu te padayo rameta 

viicas ca nas tulasivad yadi te 'nghri-sobhii� 
puryeta te gur-a-gar;wir yadi karr-a-randhra� 

kiimam-as much as deserved; bhava�-birth; sva-vrjina*-by our own 
sinful activities; niraye�u-in low births; na&-our; stiit-let it be; ceta&
minds; alivat-like bees; .yadi-if; nu-may be; te- Your; padayo�-at Your 
lotus feet; rame ta-are engaged; viica� -words; ca-and; na�-our; tulasivat
like the tulasi leaves; yadi-if; te-Your; anghri-at Your lotus feet; sobhii�
beautified; puryeta-are filled; te- Your; gur-a-gar-ai�-by transcendental 
qualities; yadi-if; karr-a-randhra�-the holes of the ears. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, we pray that You let us be hom in any hellish condition of life, 
just as long as our hearts and minds are always engaged in the service of 
Your lotus feet, our words are made beautiful [by speaking of Your 
activities] just as tulasi leaves are beautified when offered unto Your lotus 
feet, and as long as our ears are always filled with the chanting of Your 
transcendental qualities. 

PURPORT 

The four sages now offer their humility to the Personality of Godhead 
because of their having been haughty in cursing two other devotees of the 
Lord. J aya and Vijaya, the two doorkeepers who checked them from enter
ing the Vaikut.ltha planet, were certainly offenders, but, as Vai�l)avas, the 
four sages should not have cursed them in anger. After the incident, they 
become conscious that they had done wrong by cursing the devotees of 
the Lord, and they prayed to the Lord that even in the hellish condition of 
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life their minds might not be distracted from the engagement of service to 
the lotus feet of Lord Narayal)a. Those who are devotees of the Lord are 
not afraid of any condition of Life, provided there is constant engagement 
in the service of the Lord. lt is said of the niiriiyarta-para, or those who are 
devotees of NarayaQa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, na kuto na 
bibhyati. They are not afraid of entering a hellish condition, for since they 
are engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, heaven or hell 
is the same for them. In material life both heaven and hell are one and the 
same because they are material; in either place there is no engagement in 
the Lord's service. Therefore those who are engaged in the service of the 
Lord see no distinction between heaven and heU; it is only the materialists 
who prefer one to the other. 

These four devotees prayed to the Lord that although they might go to 
hell because they had cursed devotees, they might not forget the service of 
the Lord. The transcendental loving service of the Lord is performed in 
three ways-with the body, with the mind and with words. Here the sages 
pray that their words may always be engaged in glorifying the Supreme 
Lord. One may speak very nicely with ornamental language or one may be 
expert at controlled grammatical presentation, but if one's words are not 
engaged in the service of the Lord, they have no flavor and no actual use. 
The example is given here of tulasileaves. The tulas"ileaf is very useful even 
from the medicinal or antiseptic point of view. It is considered sacred and 
is offered to the lotus feet of the Lord. The tulasileaf has numerous good 
qualities, but if it were not offered to the lotus feet of the Lord, tulasi 
could not be of much value or importance. Similarly, one may speak very 
nicecy from the rhetorical or grammatical point of view, which may be very 
much appreciated by a materialistic audience, but if one's words are not 
offered to the service of the Lord, they are useless. The holes of the ears 
are very small and can be filled with any insignificant sound, so how can 
they receive as great a vibration as the glorification of the Lord? The 
answer is that the holes of the ears are like the sky. As the sky can never 
be filled up, the quality of the ear is such that one may go on pouring in 
vibrations of various kinds, yet it is capable of receiving more and more 
vibration. A devotee is not afraid of going to hell if he has the opportunity 
to hear the glories of the Lord constantly. This is the advantage of chanting 
Hare Kr�rya, Hare Kr!iT}a, Kf!jrya Kr!Jrya, Hare Hare/Hare Rama, Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. One may be put in any condition, but God gives 

him the prerogative to chant Hare Kr�Qa . In any condition of life, if one 
goes on chanting he will never be unhappy. 
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TEXT 50 

������ 
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priiduscakartha yad idam puruhuta rupath 
tenesa nirvrtim aviipur alam drso na?t 

tasmii idam bhagavate nama id vidhema 
yo 'niitmaniirh durudayo bhagaviin prat!ta?t 
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praduscakartha- You have manifested; yat-which; idam-this; puru
huta-greatly worshiped; rupam- eternal form; tena-by that form; tsa-0 
Lord; nirvrtim-satisfaction; avapu�-obtained; alam-so much; drsa�
vision; na!t-our; tasmai-unto Him; idam-this; bhagavate-unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; nama�-obeisances; it-only ; vidhema
let us offer; ya�-Who; aniitmaniim-of those who are less intelligent; 
durudaya�-cannot be seen; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of God
head; prat!ta�-has been seen by us. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, we therefore offer our respectful obeisances unto Your eternal 
form as the Personality of Godhead which You have so kindly manifested 
before us. Your supreme eternal form cannot be seen by unfortunate, less 
intelligent persons, but we are so much satisfied in our mind and vision to 
see it. 

PURPORT 

The four sages were impersonalists in the beginning of their spiritual life, 
but afterwards, by the grace of their father and spiritual master, Brahma, 
they understood the eternal spiritual form of the Lord and felt completely 
satisfied. In other words, the transcendentalists who aspire to the imper
sonal Brahman or localized Paramatma are not fully satisfied and still 
hanker for more. Even if they are satisfied in their minds, still, transcen
dentally, their eyes are not satisfied. But as soon as such persons come to 
realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they are satisfied in all 
respects. In other words, they become devotees and want to see the form 
of the Lord continually. It is confirmed in the Brahma-samhitii that one who 
has developed transcendental love of Kr�rya by smearing his eyes with the 
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ointment of love sees constantly the eternal form of the Lord. The partic
ular word used in this connection, aniitmaniim, signifies those who have 
no control over the mind and senses and who therefore speculate and want 
to become one with the Lord. Such persons cannot have the pleasure of 

seeing the eternal form of the Lord. For the impersonalists and the so-called 
yogis, the Lord is always hidden by the curtain of yoga-miiyii. Bhagavad
gitii says that even when Lord Kr�qa was seen by everyone while He was 
present on the surface of the earth, the impersonalist and the so-called 
yogis could not see Him because they were devoid of devotional eyesight. 
The theory of the impersonalists and so-called yogis is that the Supreme 
Lord assumes a particular form when He comes in touch with miiya, 
although actually He has no form. This very conception of the imperson
alists and so-called yogis checks them from seeing the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead as He is. The Lord, therefore, is always beyond the sight of 
such nondevotees. The four sages felt so much obliged to the Lord that 
they offered their respectful obeisances unto Him again and again. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Fifteenth 
Chapter, of the Snmad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Description of the Kingdom 
of God." 



CHAPTER 51 XTEEN 

The Two Doorkeepers Of 
vaiku1Jtha,Jaya and Vljaya, 

cursed by the Sages 

TEXT I 

�f.TR 

����-���f�'ll 
stf�� �1� fq��� ��: ll t II 

brahmovaca 
iti tad grrwtiim te�iim 

muniniim yoga-dharmirtiim 
pratinandya jagiidedarit 

vikur-fha-nilayo vibhu� 

brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; iti-thus; tat - speech; grr-atiim-prais

ing; te�iim-of them; muninam- those four sages; yoga-dharmi!tiim---engaged 
in linking with the Supreme; pratinandya- after congratulating; jagiida
said; idam-these words; vikur-fha-nilaya�-whose abode is bereft of 
anxiety; vibhu/;1 -the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: Thus the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose 
abode is in the kingdom of God, after congratulating the sages for their 
nice words, spoke as follows: 

TEXT2 
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sri bhagaviin uviica 
etau tau piir§adau rnahyam 

jayo vijaya eva ca 
kadarthikrtya rniirh yad vo 

bahv akriitiirn atikrarnarn 

[Canto 3, Ch. 16 

sri bhagaviin uviica-the Supreme Personal.ity of Godhead said; etau-these 
two; tau - they; piir§adaw -attendants ; rnahyarn-of Mine; jaya{L -named 
Jaya; vijaya�-named Vijaya; eva-certainly; ca-and; kadarthikrtya-by 
ignoring; rniirn-Me; yat-which; va�L-against you; bahu-great ; akriitiirn
have committed; atikrarnarn-offense. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead said: These attendants of Mine, Jaya and 
Vijaya by name, have committed a great offense against you because of 
ignoring Me. 

PURPORT 

To commit an offense at the feet of a devotee of the Lord is a great 
wrong. Even when a Living entity is promoted to Vaikw)tha, there is still 
the chance that he may commit offenses, but the difference is that when 
one is in a VaikuJ;�tha planet, even if by chance one commits an offense, 
he is protected by the Lord. This is the remarkable fact in the dealings of 
the Lord and the servitor, as seen in the present incident concerning 
Jaya and Vijaya. The word atikrarnarn used herein indicates that in 
offending a devotee one neglects the Supreme Lord Himself. 

By mistake the doormen held the sages from entering VaikuJ;�thaloka, 
but because they were engaged in the transcendental service of the Lord, 
their annihilation was not expected by advanced devotees. The Lord's 
presence on the spot was very pleasing to the hearts of the devotees. The 
Lord understood that the trouble was due to His lotus feet not being 
seen by the sages, and therefore He wanted to please them by personally 
going there. The Lord is so merciful that even if there is some impediment 
for the devotee, He Himself manages matters in such a way that the 
devotee is not bereft of having audience at His lotus feet. There is a very 
good example in the Life of Haridasa 'fhakura. When Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
was residing at Jagannatha Puri, Haridasa 'fhakura, who happened to be 
Mohammedan by birth,· was with Him. In Hindu temples, especially 
in those days, no one but a Hindu was allowed to enter. Although 
Haridasa 'fhakura was the greatest of all Hindus in his behavior, he 
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considered himself a Mohammedan and did not enter the temple. Lord 
Caitanya could understand his humility, and since he did not go to see the 
temple, Lord Caitanya Himself, who is nondifferent from Jaganniitha, 
used to come and sit with Haridasa 'fhakura daily. Here in Sr"imad
Bhiigavatam we also find this same behavior of the Lord. His devotees 
were prevented from seeing His lotus feet, but the Lord Himself came 
to see them on the same lotus feet for which they aspired. It is also 
significant that He was accompanied by the goddess of fortune. The 
goddess of fortune is not to be seen by ordinary persons, but the Lord 
was so kind that although the devotees did not aspire for such an honor, 
He appeared before them with the goddess of fortune. 

TEXT 3 

�����m �it l(C(f=A¥tt¥t�'Effl: 1 
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yas tv etayor dhrto da(t�o 
bhavadbhir miim anuvratai� 

sa eviinumato 'smiibhir 
munayo deva-helaniit 

ya�-which; tu-but ;  etayo�- regarding both ]aya and Vijaya; dhrta[t
has been given; da(t�a�-punishment; bhavadbhi�-by you; miim-Me; 
anuvratai{t -devoted to; sa�-that; eva-certainly; anumata�-is approved; 
asmiibhi{t -by Me; munaya{t-0 great sages; deva-against you; helaniit-be
cause of an offense. 

0 great sages, I approve of the punishment that you who are devoted to 
Me have meted out to them. 

TEXT4 
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tad va� prasiidayiimy adya 
brahma daivarh param hi me 

tad dhity iitma-krtam manye 
yat sva-pumbhir asatkrtii� 
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tat-therefore; va�- you sages; prasiidayiimi-1 am seeking your forgive
ness; adya-just now; brahma - the briihmaras; daivam-most beloved 
personalities; param-highest; hi-because; me-My; tat-that offense; hi
because; iti-thus; iitma- krtam-done by Me; manye-I consider; yat
which; sva-pu rnbh*-by My own attendants; asatkrtii�-having been dis
respected. 

TRANSLATION 

To Me, the brahma�a is the highest and most beloved personality. The 
disrespect shown by My attendants has actually been displayed by Me 
because the doormen are My servitors. I take this to be an offense by 
Myself; therefore I seek your forgiveness for the in�ident that has arisen. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is always in favor of the briihma(WS and the cows, and there
fore it is said, go-briihmara-hitiiya ca. Lord Krwa or Vi��u, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, is also the worshipable Deity of the briihmaras. 
In the Vedic literature, in the .f(g-mantra hymns of the [�g Veda, it is 
stated that those who are actually briihmaras always look to the lotus feet 
of Vi�!lu : om tad vi�roft paramam padarh sadii pasyanti suraya�. Those 
who are qualified briihmaras worship only the Vi�!lu form of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, which means Kt�!la, Rama and all Vi�!lu expan
sions. A so-called briihmarw, who is born in the family of briihmaras but 
performs activities aimed against the Vai�!lavas, cannot be accepted as 
a briihmarw because briihmara means Vai�r:tava, and Vai�r:t<IVa means 
briihmara. One who has become a devotee of the Lord is also a briihmara. 
The formula is brahma jiiniititi briihmarw�. A briihma!w is one who has 
understood Brahman, and a Vai�!lava is one who has understood the 
Personality of Godhead. Brahman realization is the beginning of realization 
of the Personality of Godhead. One who understands the Personality of 
Godhead also knows the impersonal feature of the Supreme, which is 
Brahman. Therefore one who becomes a V ai�!lava is already a briih mara. 
It should be noted that the glories of the briihmara described in this 
chapter by the Lord Himself refer to His devotee briihmara, or the 
V ai�!lava. It should never be misunderstood that the so-called briihmaras 
who are born in briihmara families but have no brahminical qualifications 
are referred to in this connection. 

TEXT5 
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yan-niimiini ca grhrtiiti 
loko bhrtye krtiigasi 

so 'si.idhu-viidas tat-k"irtim 
hanti tvacam iviimaya� 
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yat-of whom; niimiini-the names; ca-and; grhtJ-iiti-take; loka�
people in general; bhrtye-when a servant; krtiigasi-has committed some
thing wrong; sa�-that; asiidhu-viida�-blame; tat-of that person; k"irtim
the reputation; hanti-destroys; tvacam-the skin; iva-as; iimaya�-leprosy. 

TRANSLATION 

A wrong act committed by a servant leads people in general to blame 
his master, just as a spot of white leprosy on any part of the body pollutes 
all of the skin. 

PURPORT 

A V ai��ava, therefore, should be fully qualified. As stated in the 
Bhiigavatam, anyone who has become a V ai1,>t,1ava has developed all the 
good qualities of the demigods. There are twenty-six qualifications men
tioned in the Caitanya-caritii.mrta. A devotee should always see that his 
Vai��ava qualities increase with the advancement of his Kr�pa conscious
ness . A devotee should be blameless because any offense by the devotee 
is a scar on the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The devotee's duty is to 
be always consciou m his dealings with others, e pecially with another 
devotee of the Lord. 

TEXT6 
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yasyii.mrtiimala-yasa�-srava!tiivagiiha� 
sadya[l puniiti jagad ii svapaciid vilwt:ttha{l 

so 'ham bhavadbhya upalabdha-sut"irtha-k'i'rtis 
chindyiim sva-biihum api va� pratikula-vrttim 

yasya-of whom; amrta-nectar; amala-uncontaminated; yas'a{t-glories; 
srava!w-hearing; avagiiha{t-entering into; sadya{t-immedia Le ly ; punii.ti
purifies; jagat-the universe; ii svapaciit-including even the dog-eaters; 
vikut:t.lhalt-without anxiety; salt -that person; aham-1 am; bhavadbhya{t-
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from you; upalabdha-obtained; sutzrtha-the best place of pilgrimage; 
kirti�-the fame; chindytim - would cut off; sva-biihum-My own arm; api
even; va�-towards you; pratikiila-vrttim - acting inimically. 

TRANSLATION 

Anyone in the entire world, even down to the cap�iila who lives by 
cooking and eating the flesh of the dog, is immediately purified if he 
takes bath in hearing through the ear the glorification of My name, fame, 
etc. Now you have realized Me without doubt; therefore I will not 
hesitate to lop off My own arm if its conduct is found hostile to you. 

PURPORT 

Real purification can take place in human society if its members take 
to Kr�qa consciousness. This is clearly stated in all Vedic literature. Any
one who takes to Kr�rJa consciousness in all sincerity, even if he is not very 
advanced in good behavior, is purified. A ·devotee can be recruited from 
any section of human society, although it is not expected that everyone in 
all segments of society is well behaved. As stated in this verse and in many 
places in Bhagavad-gitii, even if one is not born in a briihmal)a family, or 
even if he is born in a family of cart{liilas, if he simply takes to Kp)qa 
consciousness he is immediately purified. In Bhagavad-g'itii, Ninth Chapter, 
verses 30-32, it is clearly stated that even though a man is not well 
behaved, if he simply takes to Kr�I'Ja consciousness he is understood to be 
a saintly person. As long as a person is in this material world he has two 
different relationships in his dealings with others-one relationship pertains 
to the body, and another relationship pertains to the spirit. As far as 
bodily affairs or social activities are concerned, although a person is 
purified on the spiritual platform, it is sometimes seen that he acts in 
terms of his bodily relationships. If a devotee born in the family of a 
cart{liila (the lowest caste) is sometimes found engaged in his habitual 
activities, he is not to be considered a Cal){liila. In other words, a V ai�l).ava 
should not be evaluated in terms of his body. In the siistra it states that no 
one should think the Deity in the temple to be made of wood or stone, 
and no one should think that a person coming from a lower caste family 
who has taken to Kr�qa consciousness is still of the same low caste. These 
attitudes are forbidden because anyone who takes to Kr�rJa consciousness 
is understood to be fully purified. He is at least engaged in the process of 
purification, and if he sticks to the principle of Kr�rJa consciousness he 
will very soon be fully purified. The conclusion is that if one takes to 
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Kr�qa consciousness with all seriousness, he is to be understood as already 
purified, and Kr�qa is ready to give him protection by all means. The Lord 
assures herein that He is ready to give protection to His devotee even if 
there is need to cut off part of His own body. 

TEXT7 

�� "4(Uiq'lqfit'll!i 
{(Q:� !lftt�·14��1( I 

'1 �('ffiqfq � f%\iiCIRI �: 

�� � fit*tt(li � It" II 

yat-sevayii cara!La-padma-pavitra-re!Lurh 
sadya� k�atiikhila-malarh pratilabdha-s'ilam 

na srir viraktam api miirh vijahiiti yasyii� 
prek§ii-laviirtha itare niyamiin vahanti 

yat-of whom; sevayii-by the service; cara!'a-feet; padma-lotus; 
pavitra-sacred; re!'um-the dust; sadya�-immediately; k§ata-w iped out; 
akhila-all; malam-sins; pratilabdha-acquired; s'ilam-disposition; na-not; 
sri?l-the goddess of fortune; viraktam-have no attachment; api-even 
though; miim-Me; vijahiiti-leave; yasyiifl-of the goddess of fortune; 
prek�ii-lava-artha�-for obtaining a slight favor; itare-others, like Lord 
Brahma; niyamiin-sacred vows; vahanti-observe . 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord continued: Because I am the servitor of My devotees, My 
lotus feet have become so sacred that they immediately wipe out all sin, 
and I have acquired such a disposition that the goddess of fortune does 
not leave Me, even though I have no attachment for her and others praise . 
her beauty and observe sacred vows to secure from her even a slight favor. 

PURPORT 

The relationship between the Lord and His devotee is transcendentally 
beautiful. As the devotee thinks that it is due to his being a devotee of the 
Lord that he is elevated in all good qualities, so the Lord also thinks that 
it is because of His devotion to the servitor that all His transcendental 
glories have increased. In other words, as the devotee is always anxious to 
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render service to the Lord, so the Lord is ever anxious to render service to 
the devotee. The Lord admits herein that although He certainly has the 
quality that anyone who receives a slight particle of the dust of His lotus 
feet becomes at once a great personality, this greatness is due to His 
affection for His devotee. It is because of this affection that the goddess 
of fortune does not leave Him and that not only one but many thousands 
of goddesses of fortune engage in His service. In the material world, simply 
to get a little favor from the goddess of fortune, people observe so many 
rigid regulations of austerity and penance. The Lord cannot tolerate any 
inconvenience on the part of the devotee. He is therefore famous as 
Bhaktavatsala. 

TEXTS 

;nt � �hl¥4lwt(fitfcfijtil 

�ijfiij'{iij¥4(�� I 
':l 

401i:llllUl� �*IOOS�l� 
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niiham tathiidmi yajamiina-havir vitiine 
scyotad-ghrta-plutam adan huta-bhun-mukhena 

yad briihmaT)-asya mukhatas carato 'nughiisam 
tu�tasya mayy avahitair nija-karma-piika* 

na-not; aham-I; tathii-on the other hand; admi-1 eat; yajamiina-by 
the sacrificer; havi�-the oblations; vitiine-in the sacrificial fire; scyotat
pouring; ghrta-ghee; plutam-mixed; adan-eating; huta-bhuk-the sacri
ficial fire; mukhena-by the mouth; yat-as ; briihmaftasya-of the briihmafla; 
mukhata�-from the mouth; carata�-acting; anughiisam-morsels; tu�.tas
ya-satisfied; mayi-to Me; avahita*-offered; nija-own ; karma-activities; 

. piika*-by the results. 

TRANSLATION 

I do not enjoy the oblations offered by the sacrificers in the sacrificial 
fire, which is one of My own mouths, with the same relish as I do the 
delicacies overflowing with ghee which are offered to the mouths of the 
brahm�as who have dedicated to Me the results of their activities and 
who are ever satisfied with My prasada. 
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PURPORT 

The devotee of the Lord, or the Vai�t.lava, does not take anything 
without offering it to the Lord. Since a Vai�t;�ava dedicates all the results 
of his activities to the Lord, he does not taste anything eatable which is 
not first offered to Him. The Lord also relishes giving to the Vai�t;�ava's 
mouth all eatables offered to Him. It is clear from this verse that the Lord 
eats through the sacrificial fire and the briihmarta's mouth. So many 
articles- grains, ghee, etc.- are offered in sacrifice for the satisfaction of 
the Lord. The Lord accepts sacrificial offerings from the briihmartas 

. and devotees, and elsewhere it is stated that whatever is given for the 
briihmartas and V ai�t;�avas to eat is also accepted by the Lord. But here it is 
said that He accepts offerings to the mouths of briihma!WS and V ai�1,1avas 
with even greater relish. The best example of this is found in the Life of 
Advaita Prabhu in his dealings with Haridiisa Thiikura. Even though Haridiisa 
was born of a Mohammedan family, Advaita Prabhu offered him the first 
dish of prasiida after the performance of a sacred fire ceremony. 
Haridiisa Thiikura informed him that he was born of a Mohammedan 
family and asked why Advaita Prabhu was offering the first dish to a 
Mohammedan instead of an elevated briihma!w. Out of his humbleness, 
Haridasa condemned himself a Mohammedan, but Advaita Prabhu, being 
an experienced devotee, accepted him as a real briihma�;w. Advaita Prabhu 
asserted that by offering the first dish to Haridiisa Thiikura, he was getting 
the result of feeding 100,000 briihmartas. The conclusion is that if one can 
feed a briihmarw or Vai�1.1ava, it is better than performing hundreds of 
thousands of sacrifices. In this age, therefore, it is recommended that 
harer nama-chanting the holy name of God-and pleasing the Vai�Qava, 
are the only means to elevate oneself to spiritual Life. 

TEXT9 

� �¥4Rf(+{(qO'e�fU&t(lii
¥4NfR\{{ij(¥4�1eJ�Hiil: �: I 

�slf� 'fit W� fm� �a:ion�•r: 
�: ��{"qiij��·qJlthl'lll�ll 

ye�ii1h bibharm y aham akhw,u;la-vikurtfha-yoga
miiyii-vibhutir amaliinghri-rajal;l kir�tail;l 
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vipriims tu ko na vifiaheta yad-arha{!iimbhaft 
sadya� punati saha-candra-lalama-lokan 

ye�am- of the brahma[!as; bibharmi-1 bear; aham-1; akha[!�a-un

broken; viku[!,tha-unobstructed; yoga-maya- internal energy; vibhiiti/;1,
opulence; amala- pure; arighri-of the feet; raja�-the dust; kirZtai/;1,- on My 
helmet; vipriin-the briihma{!as; tu-then; kaft-who; na-not; vifiaheta
carry; yat- of the Supreme Lord; arharta-ambha�- water which has washed 
the feet; sadya�- at once; punati- sanctifies; saha-along with; candra
lalama- Lord Siva; lokan-the three worlds. 

TRANSLATION 

I am the master of My unobstructed internal energy, and the water of 
the Ganges is the remnant left after My feet are washed. That water 
sanctifies the three worlds, along with Lord Siva, who hears it on his head. 
If I can take the dust of the feet of the Vai�!lava on My head, who will 
refuse to do the same? 

PURPORT 

The difference between the internal and external energies of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is that in the internal energy or in the 
spiritual world, all the opulences are undisturbed, whereas in the external 
or material energy, all the opulences are temporary manifestations. The 
Lord's supremacy is equal in both the spiritual and material worlds, but 
the spiritual world is called the kingdom of God, and the material world is 
called the kingdom of maya. Maya refers to that which is not actually fact. 
The opulence of the material world is a reflection. It is stated in Bhagavad
g'ita that this material. world is just like a tree whose roots are up and 
branches down. This means that the material wodd is the shadow of the 
spiritual world. Real opulence is in the spiritual world. In the spiritual 
world the predominating Deity is the Lord Himself, whereas in the material 
world there are many lords. That is the difference between the internal 
and external energies. The Lord says that although He is the predominating 
factor of the internal energy and although the material world is sanctified 
just by the water that has washed His feet, He has the greatest respect for 
the brahma{!a and the Vai�t:�ava. When the Lord Himself offers so much 
respect to the Vai�l)ava and the brahma!w, how can one deny respect to 
such personalities? 
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TEXT 10 

it it <�4fi:ii'4�1 .. �r���n 
\{ElF�� 11<::� I 
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ye me tanur dvija-varan duhatTr madtyii 
bhutany alabdha-sara1.1ani ca bheda-buddhya 

drak�yanty agha-k�ata-drso hy ahi-manyavas tan 
grdhra ru�a mama ku�anty adhidar,t)a-netu� 
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ye-which persons; me-My; tanu�-body; dvija-variin-the best of the 
brahmar-as; duhatllt-cows; madTya�-relating to Me; bhiitani-living enti
ties; alabdha-sara!liini-defenseless; ca-and; bheda-buddh yii-considering 
as different; drak�yanti-see; agha-by sin; k�ata- is impaired; drsa�-whose 
faculty of judgement; hi-because; ahi-like a snake; manyava� -angry ; 

tan-those same persons; grdhrii�-the vulturelike messengers; ru§ii-angrily; 
mama-My; ku§anti-tear; adhida(l(ia-netu{l-of the superintendent of 
punishment, y amaraja. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahma!J.aS, the cows and the defenseless creatures are My own 
body. Those whose faculty of judgment has been impaired by their own 
sin look upon these as distinct from Me. They are just like furious serpents, 
and they are angrily torn apart by the bills of the vulturelike messengers 
of Y amaraja, the superintendent of sinful persons. 

PURPORT 

The defenseless creatures, according to Brahma-samhitii, are the cows, 
briihmarws, women, children and old men. Of these five, the briihma(las 
and cows are especially mentioned in this verse because the Lord is always 
anxious about the benefit of the briihma(las and cows and is prayed to in 
this way. The Lord especially instructs, therefore, that no one should be 
envious of these five, especially the cows and briihmar-as. In some of the 
Bhiigavatam readings, the word duhitfll. is used instead of duhati�. But in 
either case, the meaning is the same. Duhati� means cow, and duhitf� can 
also be used to mean cow because the cow is supposed to be the daughter 
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of the sun-god. Just as children are taken care of by the parents, women as 
a class should be taken care of by the father, husband or grown-up son. 
Those who are helpless must be taken care of by their respective guardians, 
otherwise the guardians will be subjected to the punishment of Yamaraja, 
who is appointed by the Lord to supervise the activities of sinful living 
creatures. The assistants or messengers of Yamaraja are likened here to 
vultures; and those who do not execute their respective duties in protecting 
their wards are compared to serpents. Vultures deal very seriously with 
serpents, and similarly the messengers will deal very seriously with neglect
ful guardians. 

TEXT 11 

it iiiiUIIfliN mt �*-�
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ye briihmariin mayi dhiyii k§ipato 'rcayantas 
tu�yad-dhrda� smita-sudhok§ita-padma-vaktni� 

viir yiinuriiga-kala yiit ma javad grr-anta/:t 
sambodhayanty aham iviiham upiihrtas ta* 

ye-which persons; briihma�an-the briihmarws; mayi-in Me; dhiyii
with intelligence; k§ipatalt - uttering harsh words; arcayanta�-respecting; 
tu�yat- gladdened; hrdaJ:t-hearts; smita-smiling; sudhii-nectar; uk�ita
wet ; padma-lotuslike; vaktrii�-faces; vii� yii- with words; anuriiga-kalayii
loving; iitmajavat-like a son; gnwnta/:1.-praising; sambodhayanti- pacify ; 

aham-1; iva-as; aham-1; upiihrta�-being controlled; ta*-by them. 

TRANSLATION 

On the other hand, they captivate My heart who are gladdened in 
heart and who, their lotus faces enlightened by nectarean smiles, respect 
the brahma�as, even though they utter harsh words. They look upon the 
brahma�as as My own Self and pacify them by praising them in loving 
words, even as a son would appease an angry father or as I am pacifying 
you. 
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PURPORT 

It has been observed in many instances in the Vedic scriptures that 
when the briihmar-as or V ai�l)avas curse someone in an angry mood, the 
person who is cursed does not take it upon himself to treat the briihmar-as 
or Vai�pavas in the same way. There are many examples of this. For 
instance, the sons of Kuvera, when they were cursed by the great sage 
Niirada, did not seek revenge in the same harsh way, but submitted. Here 
also, when Jaya and Vijaya were cursed by the four Kumiiras, they did not 
become harsh towards them; rather, they submitted. That should be the 
way of treating briihmar-as and Vai�l)avas. One may sometimes be faced 
with a grievous situation created by a briihmar-a, but instead of meeting 
him with a similar mood, one should try to pacify him with a smiling 
face and mild treatment. Briihmar-as and Vai�l)avas should be accepted as 
earthly representatives of Niiriiyal)a. Nowadays some foolish persons have 
manufactured the term "daridra-niiriiyar-a," indicating that the poor man 
should be accepted as the representative of Naraya•.1a. But in Vedic 
literature we do not find that poor men should be treated as representa
tives of Niiriiyal)a. Of course, "those who are unprotected" are mentioned 
here, but the definition of this phrase is clear from the siistras. The poor 
man should not be unprotected, but the briihmar-a should especially be 
treated as the representative of Niiriiyal)a and should be worshiped like 
Him. It is specifically said that to pacify the briihmar-as, one's.face should 
be lotuslike. A lotuslike face is exhibited when one is adorned with love 
and affection. In this respect, the example of the father's being angry at 
the son and the son's trying to pacify the father with smiling and sweet 
words is very appropriate. 

TEXT 12 

w1r � .. ti�e•� .. em 
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tan me sva-bhartur avasiiyam alak�amiir-au 
yu�mad-vyatikrama-gatirh pratipadya sadya� 

bhuyo mamiintikam itiirh tad anugraho me 
yat kalpatiim acirato bhrtayor viviisa.h 
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tat-therefore; me-My; sva-bhartu�-of their master; avasayam-the 
intention; alak�amiiflau-not knowing; yu�mat-against you; vyatikrama
offense;gatim-result;pratipadya-reaping;sadya�-immediately; bhuya�
again; mama antikam-near Me; itam-obtain; tat-that; anugraha�-a 
favor; me-to Me; yat-which; kalpatiim-let it be arranged; acirata.h
not long; bhrtayo[l-of these two servants; vivasa�-exile. 

TRANSLATION 

These servants of Mine have transgressed against you, not knowing the 
mind of their master. I shall therefore deem it a favor done to Me if you 
order that, although reaping the fruit of their transgression, they may 
return to My presence soon and the time of their exile from My abode 
may expire before long. 

PURPORT 

From this statement we can understand how anxious the Lord is to get 
his servitor back into Vaikur;ttha. This incident, therefore, proves that 
those who have once entered a Vaikur;ttha planet can never fall down. The 
case of Jaya and Vijaya is not a falldown; 'it is just an accident. The Lord 
is always anxious to get such devotees back again to the Vaikut:�tha 
planets as soon as possible. It is to be assumed that there is no possibility 
of a misunderstanding between the Lord and the devotees but when there 
are discrepancies or disruptions between one devotee and another, one has 
to suffer the consequences, although that suffering is temporary. The Lord 
is so kind to His devotees that He took all the responsibility for the 
doormen's offense and requested the sages to give them facilities to return 
to V aikut:�tha as soon as possible. 

TEXT 13 

· � 
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brahmovaca 
atha tasyosafirh devim 

r�i-kulyarh sarasvati"m 
nasviidya manyu-da�.tanarh 

te�iim iitmiipy atrpyata 
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brahma-Lord Brahma; uvaca-said; atha-now; tasya-of the Supreme 
Lord; usatim- lovely; devim-shining; r�i-kulyam-like a series of Vedic 
hymns; sarasvatim- speech; na-not; asvadya-hearing; manyu-anger; da�

.tanam-bitten; te�am-of those sages; atma-the mind; api-even though; 
atrpyata-satiated. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma continued: Even though the sages had been bitten by the 
serpent of anger, their souls were not satiated with hearing the Lord's 
lovely and illuminating speech, which was like a series of Vedic hymns. 

TEXT 14 

moqla:P'4�� � � I  
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satim vyadaya srr-vanto 
laghvim gurv-artha-gahvaram 

vigah yagadha-gambhiram 
na vidus tac-cik!r�itam 

satim-excellent; vyadaya- with attentive aural reception; snwanta�
hearing; laghvim-properly composed; guru-momentous; artha- import; 
gahvariim- difficult to understand; vigahya-pondering; agadha- deep; 
gambhiram- grave; na-not; vidu�-understand; tat-of the Supreme Lord; 
cikir�itam-the intention. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord's excellent speech was difficult to comprehend because of its 
momentous import and its most profound significance. The sages heard 
it with wide open ears and pondered it as well. But although hearing, they 
could not understand what He intended to do. 

PURPORT 

It should be understood that no one can surpass the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead's speaking. There is no difference between the Supreme Person 
and His speeches, for He stands on the absolute platform. The sages tried 
with wide open ears to understand the words from the lips of the Supreme 
Lord, but although His speech was very concise and meaningful, the sages 
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could not completely comprehend what He was saying. They could not 
even ·Comprehend the purport of the speech or what the Supreme Lord 
wanted to do. Nor could they understand whether the Lord was angry or 
pleased with them. 

TEXT 15 
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te yoga-miiyayiirabdha
piirame�phya-mahodayam 

procull priinjalayo vipriill 
prahr�tiift k�ubhita-tvacall 

te-those; yoga-miiyayii-through His internal potency; iirabdha-had 
been revealed; piirame�thya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
maha-udayam-multi-glories; procu�-spoke; priiiijalaya�-with folded 
hands; viprii�-the four briihmaras; prahnlii�-extremely delighted; 
k�ubhita-tvaca�-hair standing on end. 

TRANSLATION 

The four hrahma!'a sages were nevertheless extremely delighted to 
behold Him, and they experienced a thrill throughout their bodies. They 
then spoke as follows to the Lord, who had revealed the multi-glories of 
the Supreme Personality through His internal potency, yogamaya. 

PURPORT 

The sages were almost too puzzled to speak before the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead for the first time, and the hairs of their bodies 
stood erect due to their extreme joy. The highest opulence in the material 
world is called piirame§thya, the opulence of Brahma. Bl;lt that material 
opulence of Brahma, who lives on the topmost planet within this 
material world, cannot compare to the opulence of the Supreme Lord 
because the transcendental opulence in the spiritual world is caused 
by yogamiiyii, whereas the opulence in the material world is caused by 
mahiimiiyii. 
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TEXT 16 
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r�aya ucu!J. 
na vayam bhagavan vidmas 

tava deva ciki:r�itam 
krto me 'nugrahas ceti 

yad adh yak�a!J. prabhii�ase 
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r�aya!J.-the sages; ucu!J.-said; na-not; vayam-we; bhagavan-0 Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; vidma!J.-did know; tava- Your; deva-0 Lord; 
ciki:r�itam-wish for us to do; krta!J.-has been done; me-unto Me; anu
graha�- favor; ca-and; iti-thus; yat-which; adhyak�a�-the supreme 
ruler; prabhii�ase-You say. 

TRANSLATION 

The sages said: 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, we are unable to 
know what You intend for us to do, for even though You are the supreme 
ruler of all, You speak in ourfavor as if we have done something good for 
You. 

PURPORT 

The sages could understand that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who is above everyone, was speaking as if He were in the wrong; therefore 
it was difficult for them to understand the words of the Lord. They could 
understand, however, that the Lord was speaking in such a humble way 
just to show them His all-merciful favor. 

TEXT 17 
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brahmart yasya pararh daivarh 
briihmartii!J. kila te prabho 

vipriir;tiirh deva-deviiniim 
bhagaviin iitma-daivatam 
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brahma[lyasya-of the Supreme director of the brahminical culture; 
param-the highest; daivam-position; brahma[la�-the brahma[tas; kila
for the teaching of others; te-Your; prabho-0 Lord; viprar,tam-of the 
brahmaras; deva-devanam-to be worshiped by the demigods; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; atrna-the self; daivatam-worship
able Deity. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are the supreme director of the brahminical culture. Your 
considering the brahma!J.as to be in the highest position is Your example 
for teaching others. Actually You are the supreme worshipable Deity, not 
only for the gods but for the brahma!J.as also. 

PURPORT 

In the Brahma-sarhhita it is clearly stated that the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is the cause of all causes. There are undoubtedly many 
demigods, the chiefs of whom are Brahma and Siva. Lord Vi�t;�u is the 
Lord of Brahma and Siva, not to speak of the brahma[laS who are in this 
material world. As mentioned in Bhagavad-gTta, the Supreme Lord is very 
favorable towards all activities performed according to brahminical culture, 
or the qualities of control of the senses and mind, cleanliness, forbearance, 
faith in scripture, and practical and theoretical knowledge. The Lord is the 
Supersoul of everyone. In Bhagavad-g"ita it is said that the Lord is the 
source of all emanations; thus He is also the source of Brahma and Siva. 

TEXT 18 
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tvatta� sanatano dharma 
rak�yate tanubhis tava 

dharmasya paramo guhyo 
nirvikaro bhavan mata� 

tvatta�-from You; sanatana�-eternal; dharma�-occupation; rak�yate
is protected; tanubh*-by multi-manifestations; tava- Your; dharmasya
of religious principles; parama�-the supreme; guhya�-objective; nirvi
kara�-unchangeable; bhavan-You; mata�-in our opinion. 
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TRANSLATION 

You are the source of the eternal occupation of all living entities, and 
by Your multi-manifestations of Personalities of Godhead, You have 
always protected religion. You are the supreme objective of religious 
principles, and in our opinion You are inexhaustible and unchangeable 
eternally. 

PURPORT 

The statement in this verse dharmasya paramo guhyo refers to the most 
confidential part of all religious principles. This is confirmed in Bhagavad
gftii. The conclusion of Lord Kr�l)a in His advice to A�una is: "Give up all 
other religious engagement and just surrender unto Me." This is the most 
confidential knowledge in executing religious principles. In theBhiigavatam 
also it is stated that if one does not become Kr�qa conscious after very 
rigidly executing one's specified religious duties, all his labor in following 
so-called religious principles is simply a waste of time. Here also the sages 
confirm the statement that the Supreme Lord, not the demigods, is the 
ultimate goal of all religious principles. There are many foolish propa
gandists who say that worship of the demigods is also a way to reach the 
supreme goal, but in the authorized statements of Srfmad-Bhiigavatam and 
Bhagavad-gftii this is not accepted. Bhagavad-gftii says that one who 
worships a particular demigod can reach the demigod's planet, but one who 
worships the Supreme Personality of Godhead can enter into Vaikut;ttha. 
Some propagandists say that regardless of what one does he will ultimately 
reach the supreme abode of the Personality of Godhead, but this is not 
valid. The Lord is eternal, the Lord's servitor is eternal, and the Lord's 
abode is also eternal. They are all described here as saniitana, or eternal. 
The result of devotional service, therefore, is not temporary, as is the 
achievement of heavenly planets by worshiping the demigods. The sages 
wanted to stress that although the Lord, out of His causeless mercy, says 
that He worships the briihmar-as and V ai�t;tavas, actually the Lord is 
worshipable not only by the briihmar-as and Vai�t;tavas but also by the 
demigods. 

TEXT 19 
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taranti hy anjasii mrtyum 
nivrttii yad-anugrahiit 

yogina� sa bhaviin kim svid 
anugrhyeta yat para* 

[Canto 3, Ch. 16 

taranti-cross over; hi-because; anjasii-easily; mrtyum-birth and death; 
nivrttii�-ceasing all material desires; yat-Your; anugrahiit-by mercy; 
yogina�-transcendentalists; sa�-the Supreme Lord; bhaviin-You; kim 
svit-never possible; anugrhyeta-may be favored; yat-which ; para*-by 
others. 

TRANSLATION 

Mystics and transcendentalists, by the mercy of the Lord, cross beyond 
nescience by ceasing all material desires. It is not possible, therefore, that 
the Supreme Lord can be favored by others. 

PURPORT 

Unless one is favored by the Supreme Lord, one cannot cross over the 
ocean of the nescience of repeated birth and death. Here it is stated that 
yogis or mystics cross beyond nescience by the mercy of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. There are many kinds of mystics, such as the 
karma-yogi, jiiiina-yog"i, dhyiina-yogi and bhakti-yogi. The karmis particu
larly search after the favor of the demigods, the jniiniS want to become 
one with the Supreme Absolute Truth, and the yogis are satisfied simply 
by partial vision of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Paramatma, and 
ultimately by oneness with Him. But the bhaktas, the devotees, want to 
associate with the Supreme Personality of Godhead eternally and serve 
Him. It has already been admitted that the Lord is eternal, and those who 
want the favor of the Supreme Lord perpetually are also eternal. Therefore 
"yogis" here means devotees. By the mercy of the Lord, devotees can 
easily pass beyond the nescience of birth and death and attain the eternal 
abode of the Lord. The Lord is therefore not in need of another's favor 
because no one is equal to or greater than Him. Actually, everyone needs 
the favor of the Lord for successful understanding of his human mission. 

TEXT 20 
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yam vai vibhiitir upayiity anuvelam anyair 
arthiirthibh* sva-sirasii dhrta-piida-reru� 

dhan yiirpitiingh ri-tulas i-na va-diima-dhii mn o 

lokam madhu-vrata-pater iva kiimayiinii 
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yam-whom; vai-certainly; vibhut*-Lak$mi, the Goddess of Fortune; 
upayiiti-waits upon; anuvelam-occasionally; anyai�-by others; artha
material facility; arthibh*-by those who desire; sva-sirasii-on their own 
heads; dhrta-accepting; piida-of the feet; rertu�-the dust; dhan ya-by the 
devotees; arpita-offered; anghri-at your feet; tulasi-of tulasi leaves; 
nava-fresh; diima-on the garland; dhiimna�-having a place; lokam-the 
place; madhu-vrata-pate�-of the king of the bees; iva-like; kiimayiinii-is 
anxious to secure. 

TRANSLA TION 

The goddess of fortune, Lak�mi, the dust of whose feet is worn on the 
head by others, waits upon You, as appointed, for she is anxious to 
secure a place in the abode of the king of bees, who hovers on the fresh 
wreath of tulasi leaves offered at Your feet by some blessed devotee. 

PURPORT 

As previously described, tulas"i has attained all superior qualities due to 
being placed at the lotus feet of the Lord. The comparison made here is 
very nice. As the king of bees hovers over the tulas"i leaves offered to the 
lotus feet of the Lord, so Lak�mi, the goddess who is sought after by the 
demigods, briihmar-as, Vai$l)avas and everyone else, always engages in 
rendering service to the lotus feet of the Lord. The conclusion is that no 
one can be the benefactor of the Lord; everyone is actually the servant of 
the servant of the Lord. 

TEXT 21 
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yas tiim vivikta-caritair anuvartamiiniim 
niityiidriyat parama-bhiigavata-prasanga� 

sa tvarh dvijiinupatha-pur-ya-raja� punlta� 
srivatsa-lak�ma kim agii bhaga-bhiijanas tvam 

ya�-who; tiim-Lak�m1; vivikta-completely pure; carita*-devotional 
services; anuvartamiiniim-serving; na- not; atyiidriyat- attached; parama
the highest; bhiigavata-devotees; prasanga�-attached; sa�-the Supreme 
Lord; tvam-You; dvija-of the briihmar-as; anupatha-on the path; pur-ya
sanctified; raja�- dust; puni:ta�-purified; srivatsa-of Srivatsa; lak�ma-the 
mark; kim- what; agii�- Y ou obtained; bhaga-all opulences or all good 
qualities; bhiijana�-the reservoir; tvam- You. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are exceedingly attached to the activities of Your pure 
devotees, yet You are never attached to the goddesses of fortune who 
constantly engage in Your transcendental loving service. How can You be 
purified, therefore, by the dust of the path traversed by the brahma!J.as, 
and how can You be glorified or made fortunate by the marks of Srivatsa 
on Your chest? 

PURPORT 

It is said in the Brahma-samhitii that the Lord is always served by many 
hundreds of thousands of goddesses of fortune in His V aikul)�ha planet, 
yet because of His attitude of renunciation of all opulences, He is not 
attached to any one of them. The Lord has six opulences-unlimited 
wealth, unlimited fame, unlimited strength, unlimited beauty, unlimited 
knowledge and unlimited renunciation. All the demigods and other living 
entities worship Lak�ml, the goddess of fortune, just to get her favor, yet 
the Lord is never attached to her because He can create an unlimited 
number of such goddesses for His transcendental service. The goddess of 
fortune, Lak�mi, is sometimes envious of the tulasi leaves which are placed 
at the lotus feet of the Lord because they remain fixed there and do not 
move, whereas Lak�mijl, although stationed by the chest of the Lord, 
sometimes has to please other devotees who pray for her favor. Lak�mijl 
sometimes has to go to satisfy her numerous devotees, but tulasi leaves 
never forsake their position, and the Lord therefore appreciates the service 
of the tulasi more than the service of Lak�m1. When the Lord says, 
therefore, that it is due to the causeless mercy of the briihmar-as that 
Lak�mijl does not leave Him, we can understand that Lak�miji is attracted 
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by the opulence of the Lord, not by the briihma!las' benedictions upon 
Him. The Lord is not dependent on anyone's mercy for His opulence; He 
is always self-sufficient. The Lord's statement that His opulence is due to 
the benediction of the brii.hma!'as and V ai�l)avas is only to teach others 
that they should offer respect to the brii.hma!'as and Vai�l)avas, the 
devotees of the Lord. 

TEXT 22 
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dharmasya te bliagavatas tri-yuga tribhi� svai� 
padbhis carii.caram idarh dvija-devatiirtham 

nunam bhrtam tad-abhighiiti rajas tamas ca 
sattvena no vara-dayii. tanuvii nirasya 

dharmasya-of the personification of all religion; te-of You; bhagavata�
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tri-yuga-You who are manifest in 
aU three millenniums; tribhil].-by three; svai�-Y our own; padbhi�
feet; cara-acaram-animate and inanimate; idam-this universe; dvija
the twice-born; devatii.-the demigods; artham-for the sake of; nunam
however; bhrtam-protected; tat-those feet; abhighati-destroying; 
raja�-the mode of passion; tama�-the mode of ignorance; ca-and; 
sattvena-of pure goodness; na�-unto us; vara-daya-bestowing all bless
ings; tanuva-by Your transcendental form; nirasya-driving away. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are the personification of all religion. Therefore You 
manifest Yourself in three millenniums, and thus You protect this 
universe, which consists of animate and inanimate beings. By Your grace, 
which is of pure goodness and is the bestower of all blessing, kindly 
drive away the elements of rajas and tamas for the sake of the demigods 
and twice-born. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is addressed in this verse as tri-yuga, or one who appears in 
three millenniums-namely the Satya, Dvapara and Treta yugas. He is not 
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mentioned as appearing in the fourth millennium, or Kali-yuga. It is 
described in Vedic literature that in Kali-yuga He comes as channa
avatiira, or an incarnation, but He does not appear as a manifest incar
nation. In the other yugas, however, the Lord is a manifest incarnation, 
and therefore He is addressed as tri-yuga, or the Lord who appears in 
three yugas. 

Srfdhara Svamf describes triyuga as follows: yuga means couple, and 
tri means three. The Lord is manifested as three couples by His six 
opulences or three couples of opulences. In that way He can be addressed 
as triyuga . The Lord is the personality of religious principles. In three 
millenniums religious principles are protected by three kinds of spiritual 
culture, namely austerity, cleanliness and mercy. The Lord is called 
triyuga in that way also. In the age of Kali these three requisites tci 
spiritual culture are almost absent, but the Lord is so kind that in spite 
of Kali-yuga's being devoid of these three spiritual qualities, He comes and 
protects the people of this age in His covered incarnation as Lord 
Caitanya. Lord Caitanya is called covered because although He is Kr�rya 
Himself, He presents Himself as a devotee of Kr�rya, not directly. The 
devotees pray to Lord Caitanya, therefore, to eliminate their stock of 
passion and ignorance, the most conspicuous assets of this yuga. In the 
Kr�rya consciousness movement one cleanses himself of the modes of 
passion and ignorance by chanting the holy name of the Lord, Hare Kr�rya, 
Hare Kr�rya, as introduced by Lord Caitanya. 

The four Kumaras were cognizant of their situation in the modes of 
passion and ignorance because, although in Vaiku1;1tha, they wanted to 
curse devotees of the Lord. Since they were conscious of their own weak
ness, they prayed to the Lord to remove their still existing passion and 
ignorance. The three transcendental qualifications, cleanliness, austerity 
and mercy, are the qualifications of the twice-born and the demigods. 
Those who are not situated in the quality of goodness cannot accept 
these three principles of spiritual culture. For the Kr�l).a consciousness 
movement, therefore, there are three sinful activities which are prohibited
namely illicit sex, intoxication, and eating food other than the prasiida 
offered to Kr�rya. These three prohibitions are based on the principles of 
austerity, cleanliness and mercy. Devotees are merciful because they spare 
the poor animals, and they are clean because they are free of contamina
tion from unwanted foodstuff and unwanted habits. Austerity is 
represented by restricted sex life. These principles, indicated by the 
prayers of the four Kumaras, should be followed by the devotees who 
are engaged in Kr�1;1a consciousness. 
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na tvam dvi}ottama-kulam _yadi hatma-gopam 
goptii vna{l svarharena sa-sunrtena 

tarhy eva nank§yati sivas tava deva pantha 
loko 'grahT§yad r§abhasya hi tat pramatwm 
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na-not; tvam- You; dvija-of the twice-born;uttama-kulam-the highest 
class; yadi-if; ha-indeed; atma-gopam-worthy to be protected by Y ou; 
goptii-the protector; m:�a�-the best; svarharena-by worship; sa-sunrtena 
-along with mild words; tarhi-then; eva-certainly; nahk.syati
will be lost; siva[r-auspicious; tava- Your; deva- 0 Lord; pantha�- the path; 
loka�- the people in general; agrahz§yat-would accept; r§abhasya-of the 
best; hi-because; tat-that; pramiiram - authority. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are the protector of the highest of the twice-hom, and if 
You do not protect them by offering worship and mild words, then 
certainly the auspicious path of worship will be rejected by people in 
general, who act on the strength and authority of Your Lordship. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-g"ita it is stated by the Lord Himself that the acts and 
character of great authorities are followed by people in general. Leaders 
of ideal character are therefore needed in society. Kr�t;�a, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, appeared in this material world just to show the 
example of perfect authority, and people have to follow His path. The 
Vedic injunction is that one cannot understand the Absolute Truth 
simply by mental speculation or logical argument. One has to follow the 
authorities. Mahiijano yena gata� sa panthii�. Great authorities should be 
followed; otherwise, if we simply depend on the scriptures, we are some
times misled by rascals, or else we cannot understand or follow the 
different spiritual injunctions. The best path is to follow the authorities. 
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The four briihmar-a sages stated that Kr�l)a is naturally the protector of 
the cows and briihmar;ws: go-briihmar;w-hitiiya ca. When Kr�l)a was on 
this planet, He set a practical example. He was a cowherd boy, and He 
was very respectful to the briihmar-as and devotees. 

It is also affirmed herein that the briihmar-as are the best of the twice
born. Briihmar;ws, k�atriyas and vaiSyas are all twice-born, but the 
briihmar-as are the best. When there is a fight between two persons, each 
of them protects the upper part of his body-the head, the arms and the 
belly. Similarly, for the actual advancement of human civilization, the 
best part of the social body, namely the briihmar-as, the k�atriyas and 
vaisyas (the intelligent class of men, the military class and the mercantile 
men) should be given special protection. Protection of the laborers should 
not be neglected, but special protection should be given to the upper 
orders. Of all classes of men, the briihmar;ws and the V ai�tlavas should be 
given special protection. They should be worshiped. When their protection 
is performed, it is just like worshiping God. That is not exactly protection; 
it is a duty. One should worship the briihmartas and Vai�tlavas by offering 
them all kinds of endowments and sweet words, and if one has no means 
to offer anything, he must at least use sweet words to pacify them. The 
Lord personally exhibited this behavior towards the Kumaras. 

If this system is not introduced by the leaders, then human civilization 
will be lost. When there is no protection and special treatment for persons 
who are devotees of the Lord, who are highly intelligent in spiritual life, 
then the whole society is lost. The word nank�yati indicates that such a 
civilization becomes spoiled and is annihilated. The kind of civilization 
recommended is called deva-pathin; which means the royal road of the 
demigods. Demigods are supposed to be fully fixed in devotional service 
or Kr�l)a consciousness; that is the auspicious path that should be 
protected. If the authorities or the leaders of society do not give special 
respect to the briihmartas and Vai�l)avas and do not offer them not only 
sweet words but all facilities, then the path of progress will be lost to 
human civilization. The Lord personally wanted to teach this, and there
fore He offered so much praise to the Kumaras. 

TEXT 24 
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tat te 'nabhl�pam iva sattva-nidher vidhitsott 
k�emam janiiya nija-saktibhir uddhrtiire� 

naitiivatii tryadhipater bata visva-bhartus 
teja� k�atam tv avanatasya sa te vinoda� 
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tat-that destruction of the path of auspiciousness; te-by You; 
anabh�s.tam-is not liked; iva-as; sattva-nidhe�-the reservoir of all good
ness; vidhitso�-desiring to do; k�emam-good; janiiya-for the people in 
general; nija-saktibh*-by Your own potencies; uddhrta-destroyed; 
are�- the opposite element; na-not; etiivatii-by this; tryadhipate�-of 
the proprietor of the three kinds of creations; bata-0 Lord; visva-bhartu�
the maintainer of the universe; teja�-potency; k�atam-reduced; tu-but; 
avanatasya-submissive; sa�-that; te-Your; vinoda�-pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

Dear Lord, You never want the auspicious path to be destroyed because 
You are the reservoir of all goodness. Just to benefit people in general, 
You destroy the evil element by Your mighty potency. You are the 
proprietor of the three creations and the maintainer of the entire 
universe. Therefore Your potency is not reduced by Your submissive 
behavior. Rather, by submission You exhibit Your transcendental 
pastimes. 

PURPORT 

Lord Kr�J;�a was never reduced in His position by becoming a cowherd 
boy or by offering respect to Sudama Brahmal)a or to His other devotees 
like N anda Maharaja, Vasudeva, Maharaja Yudhi��hira and the PaJ;�«;lavas' 
mother, Kunti. Everyone knew that He was the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Kr�J;�a, yet His behavior was exemplary. The Supreme Person
ality of Godhead is sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha; His form is completely 
spiritual, full of bliss and knowledge, and it is eternal. Because the living 
entities are His parts and parcels, originally they also belong to the same 
quality of eternal form as the Lord, but when they come in contact with 
miiyii, the material potency, due to their forgetfulness their existential 
constitution is covered. We should try to understand the appearance of 
Lord Kr�l)a in this spirit, as the Kumaras pray to Him. He is eternally a 
cowherd boy at V rndavana, He is eternally the leader of the Battle of 
Kuruk�etra, and He is eternally the opulent prince of Dvaraka and the 
lover of the damsels of Vrndavana; all His appearances are meaningful 
l!ecause they show His real. characteristics to the conditioned souls 
who have forgotten their relationship with the Supreme Lord. He does 
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everything for their benefit. The force exhibited in the Battle of 
Kuruk�etra by the desire of Kr�r:ta and through the agency of Arjuna 
was also necessary because when people become too irreligious, force is 
required. Nonviolence in this respect is rascaldom. 

TEXT 25 
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yarh viinayor damam adh!sa bhaviin vidhat te 
vrttirh nu vii tad anumanmahi nirvyaukam 

asmiisu vii ya ucito dhriyatiirh sa dar;ujo 
ye 'niigasau vayam aywik�mahi kilbi�er;ta 

yam-which; vii-or; anayo�-of both of them; damam-punishment; 
adh!sa-0 Lord; bhaviin-Your Lordship; vidhatte-awards; vrttim- better 
existence; nu-certainly; vii-or; tat-that; anumanmahi-we accept; 
nirvyaukam-without duplicity; asmiisu-to us; vii-or; ya�-whichever; 
ucita�-is proper ; dhriyatiim-may be awarded; sa�-that; da[tfla�-punish

ment; ye-who; anagasau-sinless; vayam-we; ayuhk§mahi- allotted; 
kilbifie(la-with a curse. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, whatever punishment You wish to award to these two 
innocent persons or also to us we shall accept without duplicity. We 
understand that we have cursed two faultless persons. 

PURPORT 

The sages, the four Kumaras, now reject their cursing of the two door
keepers, Jaya and Vijaya, because they are now conscious that persons 
who engage in the service of the Lord cannot be at fault at any stage. It is 
said that anyone who has implicit faith in the service of the Lord, or who 
actually engages in transcendental loving service, has all the good qualities 
of the demigods. Therefore, a devotee cannot be at fault. If sometimes it 
is found that he is in error by accident or by some temporary arrangement, 
that should not be taken very seriously. The cursing of Jaya and Vijaya is 
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here repented. Now the Kumaras are thinking in terms of their position in 
the modes of passion and ignorance, and they are prepared to accept any 
kind of punishment from the Lord. In general, when dealing with devotees, 
we should not try to find faults. In Bhagavad-gitii also it is confirmed that 
the devotee who faithfully serves the Supreme Lord, even if found to 
commit a gross mistake, should be considered a siidhu or saintly person. 
Due to former habits he may commit some wrong, but because he is 
engaged in the service of the Lord, that wrong should not be taken very 
seriously. 

TEXT 26 
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sri bhagaviin uviica 

etau suretara-gatim pratipadya sadya� 
samrambha-sambhrta-samiidhy-anubaddha-yogau 

bhuya� sakiisam upayiisyata iisu yo va� 
sapo mayaiva nimitas tad aveta viprii� 

sri bhagaviin uviica-the Supreme Personality of Godhead replied; etau
these two doorkeepers; sura-itara-demoniac; gatim-the womb; prati
padya-obtaining; sadya�-quickly; samrambha-by anger; sambhrta
intensified; samiidhi-concentration of mind; anubaddha-firmly; yogau
united with Me; bhUya�-again; sakiisam-to My presence; upayiisyata�
shall return; iisu-shortly; ya�-which; va{l-of you; siipa{l-curse; maya
by Me; eva-alone; nimita{l-ordained; tat-that; aveta-know; viprii{l- 0 

briihmartas. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord replied: 0 brahmapas, know that the punishment you inflicted 
on them was originally ordained by Me, and therefore they will fall to a 
birth in a demoniac family. But they will be firmly united with Me in 
thought through mental concentration intensified by anger, and they will 
return to My presence shortly. 
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PURPORT 

The Lord stated that the punishment inflicted by the sages upon the 
doorkeepers Jaya and Vijaya was conceived by the Lord Himself. Without 
the Lord's sanction, nothing can happen. It is to he understood that there 
was a plan in the cursing of the Lord's devotees in VaikuQ�ha, and His plan 
is explained by many stalwart authorities. The Lord sometimes desires to 
fight. The fighting spirit also exists in the Supreme Lord, otherwise how 
could fighting he manifested at all? Because the Lord is the source of 
everything, anger and fighting are also inherent in His personality. When 
He desires to fight with someone, He has to find an enemy, but in the 
V aikuptha world there is no enemy because everyone is engaged fully in 
His service. Therefore He sometimes comes to the material world as an 
incarnation in order to manifest His fighting spirit. 

In Bhagavad-gitii also it is said that the Lord appears just to give 
protection to the devotees and to annihilate the nondevotees (Bg. 4.8). 
The nondevotees are found in the material world, not in the spiritual 
world; therefore, when the Lord wants to fight, He has to come to this 
world. But who will fight with the Supreme Lord? No one is able to fight 
with Him! Therefore, because the Lord's pastimes in the material world 
are always performed with His associates, not with others, He has to find 
some devotee who will play the part of an enemy. In Bhagavad-gitii the 
Lord says to Arjuna, "My dear Arjuna, both you and I appeared many, 
many times in this material world, hut you have forgotten, whereas I 
remember." Thus Jaya and Vijaya were selected by the Lord to fight with 
Him in the material world, and that was the reason the sages came to see 
Him and accidentally the doorkeepers were cursed. It was the Lord's desire 
to send them to the material world, not perpetually; hut for some time. 
Therefore, just as, on a theatrical stage, someone takes the part of enemy 
to the proprietor of the stage although the play is for a short time and 
there is no permanent enmity between the servant and the proprietor, 
similarly the sura-janas (devotees) were cursed by the sages to go to the 
asura-jana or atheistic families. That a devotee should come into an 
atheistic family is surprising, hut it is simply a show. After finishing their 
mock fighting, both the devotee and the Lord are. again associated in the 
spiritual planets. That is very explicitly explained here. The conclusion is 
that no one falls from the spiritual world or Vaikuf.ltha pla�et, for it is the 
eternal abode. But sometimes, as the Lord desires, devotees come into 
this material world as preachers or as atheists. In each case we must under
stand that there is a plan of the Lord. Lord Buddha, for example, is an 
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incarnation, yet he preached atheism: "There is no God." But actually 
there was a plan behind this, as explained in the Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 27 

�qr:;q 

:3l't ij- � � ;:r�"'l"'��jf;{l{_ I 
� ij���R Ft� � �tf3fijl{_ II �'!Ill 

brahmoviica 
atha te munayo dr§tvii 

nayaniinanda-bhiijanam 
vaikurt.tham tad-adhi§thiinam 

vikurt,tham ca svayam-prabham 

brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; atha-now; te-those; munaya�
sages; dr§tvii-after seeing; nayana-of the eyes; ananda- pleasure; bhiija
nam- producing; vaikurttham-the Vaikui:ttha planet; tat-of Him; adhi�.thii
nam-the abode; vikurt.tham-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ca
and; svayam-prabham-self-illuminating. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma said: After seeing the Lord of Vaikui:ttha, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, in the self-illuminated V aikui:ttha planet, the 
sages left that transcendental abode. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental abode of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as 
stated in Bhagavad-gitii and confirmed in this verse, is self-illuminated. In 
Bhagavad-gitii it is said that in the spiritual world there is no need of sun, 
moon or electricity. This indicates that all the planets there are self
illuminated, self-sufficient and independent; everything there is complete. 
Lord Kr�rp says that once one goes to that Vaikur:Jtha planet, he never 
returns. The inhabitants of Vaikur.rtha never returrr to the material world, 
but the incident of .Jaya and Vijaya was a different case. They came to 
the material world for some time, and then again they returned to 
V aikur;ttha. 
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TEXT 28 

� qf� 3ff'I1Jq�tfld'f1 .. q � I 

31ftr�: qf�: ���t � f�tr1{ 11';(�11 

bhagavantarh parikramya 
pral)ipatyiinumiinya ca 

pratijagmu� pramuditii� 
sarhsanto va�l)av"irh sriyam 

bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;parikramya-after 
circumambulating; pratJ,ipatya-after offering obeisances; anumanya-after 
learning; ca-and;pratijagmu[l.-returned;pramuditii[l.-extremely delighted; 
sarhsanta[l.-glorifying; vainwvfm-of the v ai�t;tavas; sri yam-opulence. 

TRANSLATION 

The sages circumambulated the Supreme Lord, offered their obeisances 
and returned, extremely delighted at learning of the divine opulences of 
the V ai�Q.ava. 

PURPORT 

It is still a respectful practice to circumambulate the Lord in Hindu 
temples. Especially in Vai�Q.ava temples there is an arrangemen

'
t for 

people to offer respects to the Deity and circumambulate the temple at 
least three times. 

TEXT 29 

l4'1CII;w�'lf.f� qre +rr � � I 
;rm: ��sf'f �� � � ij it 11';(�11 

bhagaviin anugiiv iiha 
yiitarh mii bha�.tam astu sam 

brahma-teja[!. samartho 'pi 
hanturh necche matarh tu me 

bhagavan- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anugau-to His two 
attendants; aha-said; yatam-depart from this place; ma-let there not he; 
bhai�tam- fear;astu-let there he;sam-happiness; brahma-of a brahmal)a; 
teja[!.-the curse; samartha[!.-being able; api-even; hantum-to nullify; na 
icche-do not desire; matam-approved; tu-on the contrary; me-by Me. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Lord then said to His attendants, Jaya and Vijaya: Depart this 
place, but fear not. All glories unto you. Though I am capable of 
nullifying the brahmal).as' curse, I would not do so. On the contrary, it has 
My approval. 

PURPORT 

As explained in connection with Text 26, all the incidents that took 
place had the approval of the Lord. Ordinarily, there is no possibility that 
the four sages could be so angry with the doorkeepers, nor could the 
Supreme Lord neglect His two doorkeepers, nor can one come back from 
V aikul).tha after once taking birth there. All these incidents, therefore, 
were designed by the Lord Himself for the sake. of His pastimes in the 
material world. Thus He plainly says that it was done with His approval. 
Otherwise, it would have been impossible for inhabitants of V aikuJ;�tha to 
come back to this material world simply because of a brahminical curse. 
The Lord especially blesses the so-called culprits: "All glories unto you." 
A devotee, once accepted by the Lord, can never fall down. That is the 
conclusion of this incident. 

TEXT 30 

��� f9lf« �;.n � �� I 
��144trotT �Tft M �, .. ({\ �� II� 0 II 

etat puraiva nirdi�.tam 
ramaya kruddhaya yada 

purapavarita dvari 
visanti mayy uparate 

etat-this departure;pura-formerly; eva- certainly; nird� .tam-foretold ; 
ramaya-by Lak$mi; kruddhaya-furious; yada-when; purti-previously ; 
apavarita-prevented; dvari-at the gate; visanti-entering; mayi-as I; 
uparate-was resting. 

TRANSLATION 

This departure from V aikul).�ha was foretold by La�mi, the goddess of 
fortune. She was very angry because when she left My abode and then re
turned, you stopped her at the gate while I was sleeping. 
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TEXT 31 

'lfif �;��Tlt;J f;{� :r.;ifiAn-:�il":::lcl�-.rrr� I 
�if� f� if tf;T����qnmJ � .. : II�� II 

mayi sarhrambha-yogena 
nistfrya brahrna-helanarn 

pratye�yatarh nikiisarh me 
kiileniilpTyasii puna� 

mayi-unto Me;sarhrarnbha-yogena-by practice of mystic yoga in anger; 
nistirya-being liberated from; brahma-helanam-the result of disobedience 
to the briihrnar;ws; pratye�yatarn-will come back; nikiisarn-near; me-Me; 
kiilena-in due course of time; alpiyasii-very short; puna{t-again. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord assured the two VaikuQ.!ha inhabitants, Jaya and Vijaya: By 
practicing the mystic yoga system in anger, you will be cleansed of the sin 
of disobeying the brahmat;tas and within a very short time return to Me. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead advised the two doorkeepers, Jaya 
and Vijaya, that by dint of bhakti-yoga in anger they would be delivered 
from the curses of the briihmaras. Srila Madhva Muni remarks in this con
nection that by practicing bhakti-yoga one can become free from all sinful 
reactions. Even a brahma-siipa, or curse by a briihrnara, which cannot be 
overcome by any other means, can be overcome by bhakti-yoga. 

One can practice bhakti-yoga in many rasas. There are twelve rasas, five 
primary and seven secondary. The five primary rasas constitute direct 
bhakti-yoga, but although the seven secondary rasas are indirect, they are 
also counted within bhakti-yoga if they are used in the service of the Lord. 
In other words, bhakti-yoga is all-inclusive. If one somehow or other be
comes attached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he becomes en
gaged in bhakti-yoga, as described in Srirnad-Bhiigavatarn (10.29.15): 
kiirnam krodham bhayam. The gopis were attracted to Kr�Q.a by bhakti
yoga in a relationship of lusty desire (kiima). Similarly, Kamsa was attached 
to bhakti-yoga by dint of fear of his death. Thus bhakti-yoga is so powerful 
that even becoming an enemy of the Lord and always thinking of Him can 
deliver one very quickly. It is said, vi�ru-bhakto bhaved daiva iisuras tad-
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viparayiit: "Devotees of Lord Vi�I)U are called demigods, whereas nondevo
tees are called asuras." But bhakti-yoga is so powerful that both demigods 
and asuras can derive its benefits if they always think of the Personality of 
Godhead. The basic principle of bhakti-yoga is to think of the Supreme 
Lord always. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii, man-manii bhava mad-bhaktaiJ: 
"Always think of Me." (Bg. 18.65) It doesn't matter in which way one 
thinks; the very thought of the Personality of Godhead is the basic principle 
of bhakti-yoga. 

In the material planets there are different grades of sinful activities, of 
which disrespecting a briihmar-a or a V ai�Qava is the most sinful. Here it is 
clearly stated that one can overcome even that grave sin simply by thinking 
of Vi�QU, not even favorably but in anger. Thus even if those who are not 
devotees always think of Vi�QU, they become free from all sinful activities. 
Kr�Qa consciousness is the highest form of thought. Lord Vi�I)U is thought 
of in this age by chanting Hare Kr�f.la, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/ 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. From the statements of 
the Bhiigavatam it appears that if one thinks of Kr�tta, even as an enemy, 
that particular qualification-thinking of Vi§[lU or Kr.sr-a -cleanses one of 
all sins. 

TEXT 32 

�:�.wnf� �Ft t�IWf�T�i{ I 
�l��trtl���T �!�� NtOtrmf.�ll ��I I  

dvii[lsthiiv iidiSya bhagaviin 
vimiina-srer-i-bhii§ar-am 

sarviitisayayii lak§m yii 
ju§.tam svam dhigtyam iivisat 

dvii[l-sthau-to the doorkeepers; iidisya -just directing them; bhagaviin
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vimiina-sreri-bhii§ar-am-always 
decorated with first-class airplanes; sarva-atisayayii-in every respect ex
tensively opulent; lak§myii- opulences; ju§.tam-bedecked with; svam-His 
own; dhi§[lyam - abode; iivisat-went back. 

TRANSLATION 

After thus speaking at the door of V aikut:ttha, the Lord returned to His 

abode, where there are many celestial airplanes and all-surpassing wealth 
and splendor. 
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PURPORT 

It is clear from this verse that all the incidents took place at the entrance 
of V aikuQthaloka. In other words, the sages were not actually within 
VaikuQthaloka, but were. at the gate. It could be asked, "How could they 
return to the material world again if they entered V aikuQthaloka ?" But 
factually they did not enter, and therefore they returned. There are many 
similar incidents where great yogis and briihmar-as, by dint of their yoga 
practice, have gone from this material world to VaikuQthaloka-but they 
were not meant to stay there. They came back again. It is also confirmed 
here that the Lord was surrounded by many V aikuQtha airplanes. 
VaikuQthaloka is described here as having splendid opulence, far surpassing 
the splendor of this material world. 

All other living creatures, including the demigods, are born of Brahma, 
and Brahma is born of Lord Vi�l).U. K{�l).a states in Bhagavad-gitii, in the 
Tenth Chapter, aharh sarvasya prabhava�: Lord Vi�l).U is the origin of all 
manifestations in the material world. Those who know that Lord Vi�!lU is 
the origin of everything, who are conversant with the process of creation 
and who understand that Vi�!lu or Kr�!la is the most worshipable object of 
all living entities, engage themselves in Vi�l).U worship as Vai�J)avas. The 
Vedic hymns also confirm this: orh tad vi§[!O� paramarh padam. The goal 
of life is to understand Vi.sp.u. TheBhiigavatam also confirms this elsewhere. 
Foolish people, not knowing that Vi�!lU is the supreme worshipable object, 
create so many worshipable objects in this material world, and therefore 
they fall down. 

TEXT 33 

ffi Q tTT���T ��ft:it=:fiij: I 
m�qy ;mijt'tl��t f?fttc:mtrt II�� II 

tau tu girvii[!a·r§abhau 
dustariid dhari-lokata� 

hata-sriyau brahma-siipiid 
abhiltiirh vigata-smayau 

tau-those two gatekeepers; tu-but; girvii[!a-r§abhau-the best of the 
demigods; dustarat-unable to be avoided; hari-lokata�-from VaikuJ)tha, 
the abode of Lord Hari; hata-sriyau-diminished in beauty and luster; 
brahma-siipiit-from the curse of a briihma[!a; abhiltiirh-became; vigata
smayau-morose. 
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TRANSLATION 

But those two gatekeepers, the best of the demigods, their beauty and 
luster diminished by the curse of the brahmaQas, became morose and fell 
'from V aikuiJtha, the abode of the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 34 

�� ��o�mlll�ffl'mto:r�: 1 

mNiRT ���'lt;rt� �:����II 

tada viku[l.tha-dh�a[lat 
tayor nipatamanayo� 

haha-karo mahan asid 
vimanagryeflu putrakii� 

tada-then; viku[l.tha-of the Supreme Lord; dhifla[lat-from the abode; 
tayo�-as both of them; nipatamanayo�-were falling; haha-kara�-roaring 
in disappointment; mahan-great; asit-occurred; vimana-agrye§U-in the 
best of airplanes; putrakii�-0 demigods. 

TRANSLATION 

Then, as Jaya and Vijaya fell from the Lord's abode, a great roar of 
disappointment arose from all the demigods, who were sitting in their 
splendid airplanes. 

TEXT 35 

miN f;.f�T snm qrt��CIU �: I 

f(ijJ�d'�tl! � ij';jt �������II 

tav eva hy adhuna priiptau 
parflada-pravarau hare� 

diter jathara-nirv�.tam 
kasyapam teja ulbal}am 

tau-those two doorkeepers; eva-certainly;hi-addressed; adhuna-now; 
praptau-having gotten; parflada-pravarau-important associates; hare�-of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dite�-of Diti; ja_thara-womb; 
nirv�.tam-entering; kasyapam-of Kasyapa Muni; teja�-semina; ulba[lam
very strong. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma continued: Those two principal doorkeepers of the Person
ality of Godhead have now entered the womb of Diti, the powerful semina 
of Kasyapa Muni having covered them. 

PURPORT 

Here is clear proof of how a living entity coming originally from 
Vaikul).thaloka is encaged in material elements. The living entity takes 
shelter within the semina of a father, which is injected within the womb of 
a mother, and with the help of the mother's emulsified ovum the living 
entity grows a particular type of body. In this connection it is to be re
membered that the mind of Kasyapa Muni was not in order when he con
ceived the two sons, Hirat:tyak�?a and HiraQ.yakasipu. Therefore the semina 
he discharged was simultaneously extremely powerful and mixed with the 
quality of anger. It is to be concluded that while conceiving a child one's 
mind must be very sober and devotional. For this purpose the Garbhiidhiina
samskiira is recommended in the Vedic scriptures. If the mind of the father 
iR not sober, the semina discharged will not be very good. Thus the living 
entity, wrapped in the matter produced from the father and mother, will 
be demoniac like Hirat:tyak�a and Hirattyakasipu. The conditions of con
ception are to be carefully studied. This is a very great science. 

TEXT 36 

tayor asurayor adya 
tejasii yamayor hi va� 

iik�iptam teja etarhi 
bhagaviims tad vidhitsati 

tayo�-of them; asurayo�-of the two asuras; adya-today; tejasii-by 
the prowess; yamayo�-of the twins; hi-certainly; va�- of all you demi
gods; iik�iptam-agitated; teja�-power; etarhi-thus certainly; bhagaviin
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-that; vidhitsati..:desires to do. 

TRANSLATION 

It is the prowess of these twin asuras [demons] that has disturbed you, 
for it has minimized your power. There is no remedy within my power, 
however, for it is the Lord Himself who desires to do all this. 
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PURPORT 

Although HiraJ;tyakasipu and HiraJ;tyak�a, formerly Jaya and Vijaya, be
came asuras, the demigods of this material world could not control them, 
and therefore Lord Brahma said that neither he nor all the demigods could 
counteract the disturbance they created. They came within the material 
world by the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and He alone 
could counteract such disturbances. In other words, although Jaya and 
Vijaya assumed the bodies of asuras, they remained more powerful than 
anyone, thus proving that the Supreme Personality of Godhead desired to 
fight because the fighting spirit is also within Him. He is the original in 
everything, but when He desires to fight He must fight with a devotee. 
Therefore by His desire only were Jaya and Vijaya cursed by the Kumaras. 
The Lord ordered the gatekeepers to go down to the material world to be
come His enemies so that He could fight with them and His fighting desires 
would be satisfied by the service of His personal devotees. 

Brahma showed the demigods that the situation created by the darkness, 
for which they were disturbed, was the desire of the Supreme Lord. He 
wanted to show that even though these two attendants were coming in the 
forms of demons, they were very powerful, greater than the demigods, who 
could not control them. No one can surpass the acts of the. Supreme Lord. 
The demigods were also advised not to try to counteract this incident be
cause it was ordered by the Lord. Similarly, anyone who is ordered by the 
Lord to perform some action in this material world, especially preaching 
His glories, cannot be counteracted by anyone; the will of the Lord is 
executed under all circumstances. 

TEXT 37 

w�� tr: f��iH4l�tl�Om 
trtit��uq. ��t�trtilttltttr: 1 

� ��fu � ;ft lfi(tffi:s�lft�
��I�G\Ttr�;rf�m: ������ 

visvasya ya� sthiti-layodbhava-hetur iidyo 
yogesvarair api duratyaya-yogamiiya� 

k�emam vidhiisyati sa no bhagaviims tryadhTsas 
tatriismadTya-vimrsena kiyiin ihiirtha� 

visvasya-of the universe; ya�-who; sthiti-maintenance; laya- destruc
tion; udbhava-creation; hetu�-the cause; adya�-most  ancient person; 
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yoga-isvaraifl.-by the masters of yoga ;api-even; duratyaya-cannot be 
easily understood; yoga-maya�-His yoga-maya potency; k�emam-good; 
vidhasyati-will do; sa�-He; na�-of us; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; tri-adhiSa�-the controller of the three modes of material 
nature; tatra-there;asmadiyn-by our; vimrsena-deliheration; kiyan-what; 
iha-on this subject; artha[t-purpose. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear sons, the Lord is the controller of the three modes of nature 
and is responsible for the creation, preservation and dissolution of the 
universe. His wonderful creative power, yoga-maya, cannot be easily 
understood even by the masters of yoga, and that most ancient person, the 
Personality of Godhead, will alone come to our rescue. What purpose can 
we serve on His behalf by deliberating on the subject? 

PURPORT 

When something is arranged by the Sufireme Personality of Godhead, 
one should not be disturbed by it, even if it appears to be a reverse 
according to his calculation. For example, sometimes we see that a 
powerful preacher is killed, or sometimes he is put into difficulty, just as 
Haridasa Thakura was. He was a great devotee who came into this material 
world to execute the will of the Lord by preaching the Lord's glories. But 
Haridasa was punished at the hands of the Kazi by being beaten in twenty
two marketplaces. Similarly, Lord Jesus Christ was crucified, and Prahlada 
Maharaja was put through so many tribulations. The Pat) «;lavas, who were 
direct friends of Kr�l)a, lost their kingdom; their wife was insulted, and 
they had to undergo many severe tribulations. Seeing all these reverses 
affect devotees, one should not be disturbed; one should simply understand 
that in these matters there must be some plan of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The Bhiigavatam's conclusion is that a devotee is never 
disturbed by such reverses. He accepts even reverse condition·s as the grace 
of the Lord. One who continues to serve the Lord even in reverse 
conditions is assured that he will go back to Godhead, back to the 
Vaikut:t�ha planets. Lord Brahma assured the demigods t.hat there was no 
use in talking about how the disturbing situation of darkness was taking 
place, since the actual fact was that it was ordered by the Supreme Lord. 
Brahma knew this because he was a great devotee; it was possible for him 
to understand the plan of the Lord. 
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Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Third Canto, Sixteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Two Doorkeepers of 
Vaikur-tha, ]aya and Vijaya, Cursed by the Sages." 
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